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Thís study invesËigaËes from a l,larxlst perspective the consequences

of structural

underdevelopment

for the transition

Èo socíalism in

Third T¡lorld count::ies.
Chapters

iv",

I - TII

comparing Karl Marx!s

4pproach

the issue from a theoretícaI

position to that of various

perspecË-

conËemporary Marx-

isË schools of thought, vrhereas Chapters IV and V review the experiences
wiËh attempËed

socíalist Èransformations in the

SovíeË Union, China and

Tanzanía.
The debate on the nature
dynamics

proposed

-l^lorld

that

Ëhe

exÍsting

state and the class strucËural

dependencies and constrainËs of

couniríes ín the v¡orld market wiËh its politico-economic.

Ímperatíves nevertheless a1low
The

Ëhe

in transitional societíes with an underdeveloped base is review-

êd. It is
Third

of

for a certain range of

maneuverabí1ity.

effective utilLzatíon of thís range can be decisive for

of socialist reconstruction ín

coming

Ëhe success

to terms wiÈh multiple contradíctions,

especÍally between economíc gro\,¡th and egalitarian principles,
Furthermore, it ís argued Ëhat economic and class sËructural

deficiencies ín underdeveloped countríes place an ínc¡eased Ímportance

on

supelstfuctural factors, in pafticul4r, the starelparty cornplex, politícal
conscj.pusnessr leadership ana education"

'

Because

of the authoritqr.j.an

tendencje.s ínherenÈ

in the

bureau-

cracy? ít Ís stated that there is a constant dangerfpossÍbÍlity. that

socíalist princíples nay be coopted by th.e buqeaucraËic 4pparatus in control- of'the superstfuctural e1ements, Therefore, the crucial objectíve
of socialist forces, particularLy the leadership, Ín such a sÍtuaËÍon

:,:.:-1:.:

l
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becomes Ëo develop and subsequently

between voluntarism and

tíon

\:
:

- : : .. _ -Ì

:::

:-:

i:]
.i

and

maintain an effective balance

control from !below! on one hand, and mobílízat-

direction from tabovet on the other.
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To know nothíng ís bad,
To learn nothíng is worse.

One does noË have

to learn

how

to fall

ínto a piË, all ít takes ís the fírst step,
the others

Ë41.,e

care of themselves,

- AfrÍcan proverbs -
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCT]ON

Since L96O dozens of ne\¡; countríes which T¡Iere formerly colonies
have emerged on the world map. Few of Ëhem explicitly

the footsËeps of the former colonialists,

adopted theír socí-economic

phÍlosophy and aËtempted to copy their capitalist

countríes committed themselves Ëo a communíst
Moscow

chose Ëo follow

system. Even fewer

mode

of development a\ 1a

or Pekíng" The overwhelming majority of new independent counËries,

most notably Black Africa, have been lookíng for an alternative approach

whích

somehow

would incorporate the national and hístoric peculiaríties

of their respective counËries. So far this search has not been very
successful in Africa.

All too often iË has remained on Ëhe level of

nationalisË rhetoric.

r¡ihere concrete action has been Ëaken it usually

has not progressed beyond the replacement of expatríates in executive

positions in government and industry r¿ith Àfricans.
This tAfricaniza1íont of the economy and Ëhe políËícal administration is regarded as a híghly visíbLe manífesËation of national índependence, and as such can count, on almost universal mass approval ín

African natÍons. However, the mass replacement of expatriates ín key
positions of government and the

economy

by Africans does noË change

neocolonialist system of which the country Ís a part.

Ëhe

0n the conËrary,

it rnay lead to a more subtle forrn of dependency by inËegrating the aspiïing national elíte of often petty-bourgeois origín inËo the neocolonial
cobr¿eb.

Another popular catchword

to North

Arnerícan usage

in Africa is t socialism' .

ConËrary

the term generally has a positive connoËation.

Governments

of very díverse political

orientation lay'claÍm to ít.

Though iË níght be argued ËhaË groups with vested political

interesËs

only íncorporate the notÍon of t socialismr inËo theír verbal rhetoric
because the idea of socialism - however vaguely defíned - is popular r¿ith

the masses; it ís also true that the abuse is made easy because of a more
fundamental confusion. It is completely unclear what a socialist
ment polícy ín Afríca would look like in detail.

develop-

There are almosË as

many

opinions on the maËter as Ëhere have been speakers.
In Ëhe followíng discussion we plan Éo address ourselves to
Ëhis state of affairs.

I,rIe

attempt a theoretícal and empirical ínvesti-

gation ínto Ëhe nature of the transiËíon Ëo socialism in underdeveloped
countríes; its condítíons, poliËical and strategical options, potentials
and limitations

to success"

In doing so, our aim is not so much to produce fínal
or recípes on

hornr Ëo

ansr¡7eres

bring abouË a socíalist development in The Thírd

I,Iorld buË to situate a strategy for such a development ín its proper

theoretícal and empirical- contexË.

I^Ie

are parËícularly inËerested in

the genesis of Ëhe problems and conËradictions ËhaË such a strategy would
involve under prevailíng conditions of urrderdevelopment. Thus, we hope
to conÉríbute to the clarificaLion of the ongoing debate on Ëhe subject.
The perspective employed in this thesis could be called a

tcritícal

socialistr one, which vre see as characterisÈíc of the

New

Left,

as ít ernerged ouË of Ëhe SÈudenË Rebellion of the late 1960's. IË ís

r.rith this school of thought thaÈ

\¡re

sympathize, I^IiËh I¡I. J. Charnbliss,

we hold that:

trscience is not an inhuman enterprise that requÍres us
to dÍsmiss the human qualities of bias and selecËiviËy.
Sciênce is, in fact, t,he very human enterprise of select-

ing things to see and seeing then with bias' The
touchstone of scíence ís Ëo articulate the bias
and clarify explicitly why we choose Ëo see \'/hat
u7e are looking at" (L9732 463).
Our bias j-nvolves regarding socialist

development ín the Third

hlorld as desirable and, furËher, viewing a }larxisË theoretical framework
as a fruitful

guide and basis for our discussíon of the nature of sueh

a

development. However, we do not plan to adhere to esËablished Marxist
Ëheory in any dogmaËic fashion; on the conËrary, ít needs to be opened

up for debate and scruËiny. The very central question arising from our

topic and Ëheoretical perspective asks
European culture affect the possibílity

be accounted for in a !translation!
make

.1

hour underdevelopment and non-

of socialism and how they could

of European scientific

it applicable to the Thírd \ùor1d countries.

socíalism to

CHÄPTER

II

COLONIALISM: KARL MARX VS. THE MARXIST PERSPECTIVE

Before we will be able to address the crucial problem of
socíalísË theory and tpraxisr in Ëhe Third T;Jorld it seems necessary

first

to clarífy t!'Io prelimínary questions.

a) llhat is the genesis of the revolutíonary dynamics and how does ít
operate in developed capítalist

societies?

b) çhat exactly does underdevelopmenË mean and how did/does ít affect
the socíal formatíon and class dynàmícs of traditíonal societies?
Turning to the first

question

I^7e

are already faced with

a

serious problem: there is no hístorical example of a socíalist revolutíon
transforming a developed capitalíst

society ínto a socíalíst society, í.e.

a socieËy r¿here any form of economíc exploitatíon would be abolíshed
full po1ítical

po\^reï would

rest r,¡ith the working class.

and

Although it is

true that Marxrs theory has not been verified by hisËory aË thís poínt,
Ít ís al-so Ërue that iË has not been proven false eíther.

Thís state of

affairs has generated a long ongoing debate wíthín the Left which

seems

to center around the quesËions a) wheËher the state is a t capitalist
stater or.a'sËate wiËhin capÍtalismr, í.e.
autonomy j-s, and b)

what its degree of (class) -

whether the workíng class stíll

has a revoluÈionary

Ínterest or wheËher iË has been co-opted by the system.
This thesis Ís not the place to review thís interestíng debate
but ít will be imporËant to keep in rnínd ËhaË, depending upon how we
ans!ìteï the above questions, substantial raÍtifications

for Marxist social-

ist strategy could be expected.
tr{here does this -1eave us with our first

It.

seems we have

prelíminary question?

to be content with an ansvler which rernains o¡ Ëhe level

.;l

of theory, i.e.

\^re

cannot be sure to r¡hat extent it is a Èrue represenHence, in our representatíon of Marx's theory of

tation of .reality,

revolutíon as Ít pertains to IÀlestern-Europe, rnle have to be a\^lare of its
This lack could stem from

lack of hístorícal verificatíon.

1) the very emergence of imperialism and of a system of unequal development on a rvorld-scale to an exËenË and in a r¡ray which l'farx could not

have forseen, but which does not affect the validity

of his basic

tenets - as a sizable group of )f,arxisË scholars maintaíns' or
2) from fundamental flaws and inadequàcies in }farx! s theory as some
scholars of the

New LefË

3) from the possibility

claim, or

that the changes of Ëhe capitalist

system unanËi-

cipated by }4arx are so basíc that they change Ëhe nature and/or

mode

of operatíon of capiËalísm and thus requíre a reformulation of the
entire theorY.
We see

ourselves unable to take sídes ín the dispute aË this

tÍme and place since some strong points have been made for all of the

three argumenËs, but none of
Thus, even if

\¡re T¡rere

Ëhem

to favour

has been decisively proven or defeaËed'

one. víew

over another, ít would not help

us with our problem, sí-nce the rat.ionale for doing so would necessarily
have Ëo remain híghly theoretical and unconfirmed as long as capitalism
remaíns in exístence in all r¿estern nations.
Keeping thís ín mind, the only

ion of the possibílities

rÀ7ay

to safeguard our investígat-

of a socÍalísË transition in underdeveloped

countries fr:om goíng astray is to link our Ëheoretical discussion to the
empirical level on the side of, the underdeveloped countries.
we proposà. incorporaËíng a case study of atËempted socialist

Thís ís

why

developmenË

ín Tanzania into our researeh, noÈ only for the sake of íllusìration but
also as a check and corrective for our theoretical elaborations" Thus we
rmderstand the íncorporation of a case study as a device that enables us
Ëo overcome somewhaË the limitations

of

involved in the'translaËÍont

a

theory pertaining to developed capitalisË countríes into a theory suitable
for underdeveloped countries. However, special cauËion is warranted not
t,o generalize our ttranslaËionr where

the Tanzanian situation.

I¡7e

of

based iË on the peculiaríties

These peculiariLies will

have to be specifíed

and theír ímpacË assessed when we adclress the question of the generaLizat-

ion of our conclusions.
Linking rhe Ëranslation and adjustment of ì4arxls Ëheory of
_
ïevolutionary dynamics to a hisÉorical experíence míght also provÍde

us

wÍth some clues to which direcEion, ín our opinion, the debaËe mentíoned
above should proceed. However, this cannot be our maín objectíve here'
Before we ouüline briefly Marxt s vieÌI of the revolutionary
dynamics

in 19th century

European

capítalísm, in answer to the fírsË of

our preliminary question, ít may be helpful to províde a preliminary

definÍt.ion of (socialist) development as vle Ëend to undersËand ít'
DevelopmenË,

ín general, ís a hÍstorícal-,

involving multiple spheres of

human

dynamic and

wholistic

existance. In a world

process

where nothing

is staËic but in ubíquítous change and where no phenomenon exists (and
can be understood) in isolatíon from its context, development shall be
''r'-l

defined as a special form of change, a change in a dírection of growing

societal,complexity and scale, simulËaneously on all l-evels: economic'

socÍal, political and cultural

i

¡r¡i¡ij

S-ocialisË development, in partícular,

r¡re

see characterízed in addition by

a growing degree of societal equality and freedom, i.e.

decreasing econ-

or culËural dornination between different

omic exploiËatíon and polítical

naËions, classes, strata and minorities.

Although popular reasoníng

regard growing equality as conflícting with growth in complexity

may

and

scale, we hold that it is precisely the characterístic of socíalís! developmenË Ëo

bring quantíËatíve and qualitative growth into a dialectical

harmony with each other.

..',,..1
I :.: :

For Karl }farx the chief vehicle for such a harmonious developmenË was the

I:

proletarían revolutíon, which was thought to dissolve the anÈagonisms of
all previous socieËíes, i.e.

the conËradicËion between societal/collect-

ive þroductíon and private appropriaËion of surplus value. The dynamics
of bourgeois socíety ítself,
t\

Ifiarx thoughË, would geneïate a working class

) would develop a classconsciousness and eventually overthrow its creator and exploiËer, the
r^¡hích (under

the leadership of its

Cornmunist Party

bourgeoisie, the owner of the means of production and architecË of the

societal

supersËrucËure.

t'BuË noË

only has

Ëhe bourgeoisíe forged the weapons
ca11ed into
ex istance Ëhe men r,rho are Ëo wield those üieapons the modern working class - the proletarians ... Of

that bring death Ëo íËself, íË has also

all the classes t,hat stand face to face with the
bourgeoisie today, the proleËariaË alone ís a really
revolutionary class't (l4arx/Engels, 1967: 87 6' 91).
Marx based
economy

hís víew on an analysis and criÊique of the polÍtical

of bourgeois socieËy.

The

structural posiËion of the working class

wíthÍn capitalísm, as a class which

rn¡as

alienated from the means of pro-

duction, predestined it to acË as a reyolutionary class because its
structural position r^ras believed to give iË an robjective inËerestt ín

socíalÍsm:
t(Since the fu11y formed proletariaË represents'
practically speaking the completed abstraction
from everything human, evên from the aÞDearance
of being human; sínce al1 living conditíons of
contemporary society have reached the acme of
j-nhumaniËy in the livíng conditions of the

.-r:_

proletariat; sínce in the proletariat man has
it cannot liberate itself wíthlost himself
ouË destroying its ovm living conditions. It
cannot do so without destroying alt the ínhuman
living condítions of contemporary socieËy which
are concentrated in its ornm síËuation . . .
It is a matter of what the proletariaE is in
act.uality and what, in accordance with Ëhis
beíng, it will historÍcally be compelled to do.
Its goal and iËs historical mission are prefigured
in the most clear and ineluctable way in its own
lífe-situation as well as in Ëhe whole organízation
of contemporary bourgeois socíetyri (l'larxrtThe Holy
Familyr in Tucker , 197.7 l I32f) .

t,:

llarx was

a\47are

that an objective interest in socialism as

would not be sufficíenË to sËiT up a revolution.

working class themselves, índividually, had to

The members

become

of

such

the

subjecËívely aware

of their class-interesË in socialism. In ì4arxr s termínology, Ëhe proletâríate which atreády existed as ta class in iËself', had to become ta
cl-ass for ítselft.
In order for the proletariate to become ta class for

itselfr, i.e.. a revolutionary actor, it had to develop a class consciousness. trrhaf distinguíshed Marxts díalecËical historícal-materialism from
the rvulgar! determínistÍc materialism was that he explaíned societal
superstruct.ures not as a mere

reflection of the materíal basís.

Although

the ultímaËe origin of any superstruct.ure for }darx was the materíal exísË-

of

ence and production

of

for that

maËËer) do

take on an existence, or rather, a degree o.f autonomy

of their

ovyn

l

man, s-uperstructures (and forrns

conscíousness

in that they act back upon the material base, thus establísh-

ing a díalectical relationshíp,

Hence,

for Marx, class

consciousness

rrlas

':":';.:'ì

generaËed

by the interplay of two processes:

1) As the capitalist society evolves further, so
does the contradiction between the forces of
production and the relatíons of production. This
conËradj-ction manifests

ítself most sËrongly in

the increasing socieËal scale of production

and

the continuing private appropríatíon of surplus
value.

2) As a result of (1) above, nuclei of class-conscíous,
and hence,

politíca1ly organized sectíons of

the

working class will emerge. Províded with the rÍght

ideology, i.e.

Marxism, and pursuing an appropriate

political sËrategy, this nuclei r¿ill be able

Ëo

mobilize larger and larger sectíons of their class

for the socialist
The imporËance

cause.

of class

cess has never been questioned

Ilowever, íËs degree

of

consciousness

in the revoluËionary pro-

within the Marxist school of thought.

autonomy and

the exact form of the ínLerplay

beËween base and

superstructure for the generation of class consciousness

has been debated

fiercely

and

oscÍllated

beËween

minism and rl"farxisË idealismt elevatíng the

crude sÈructural deter-

role of ideology

and party

organízatíon above all neans.

Ïle do noÈ \,Jant to go Ínto this debate any further at this point
but we wíll have to reÈurn to this quesÈion laËer in our paper in

more

depth..

In lfarxrs theoryr Èhe.working c1ass, once it has achieved class
consciousness, cannot help buL overthroül the eapitali.sË system

in an acË

t

' ^ -..1

?,.i

::-:;. ::..r::

..1

i
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In a transíËional period that ís to follor^i the take-

of self-liberation.

over of the state and the economy, the organízations of the working class

of potrer to ensure

are expected to hold a firm grip on all institutíons

a

thorough reconstruction of all socio-economic relaËions along socíalíst

línes, thus the term the 'rdictatorshíp of the proleËariat" has its place.
hle do noË have to be concerned here with the details of the revolutionary

process and the transition period.

Marx hímself \,ras not very explíciË

about these poínts, presumablly because he reaLLzed that they would vary
tremendously with hísËorical circumsËances. The above served Ëo make the

following poínts:

1)

The

In Marxísm

proletariat ís the revolutionary class

has a genuíne inËerest

whj-ch

in socíalism, carríes

out

the revolution and is the guarantor of Ëhe socialist
reconsËruction of society.
2)

The

proletariat as a cl-ass is

peculiar

mode

formation.

of producti-on of

The class

relation to the
and

generaËed

means

Ëhe

by the

capitalíst

is characLerized by a

of productíon. This relatíon

the contradictions which spríng from it buí1d

the basis f.or a revoluËíonary conscíousness
merged
3)

cerËain

when

with the socía1isË ideology.

Therefore socialÍsm, Ëheoretically speakíng' ín

order to emerge has Ëo be preceded by capitalism.
Capítalism generates both Ëhe economic base (ín-

dustríalizatíon)
of socialisrn.

and

the class base (proletariat)
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In turning to our second preliminary questiofi concerning the
naËure of underdeveloprqent .and its consequences for a socialist revolution, we propose first to presenË ì'Iarxrs view on the question and then to
compare

his views to some oi the more conËemporary Marxist views on

Ëhe

mat.ter

Thus, what implications díd l(arl I'farx see as arising from the
above developmental tenets for the non-European regions of the world?

tgeneral toner of l4arxrs view on the
As Avíneri points out, the
issue ís already outlíned Ín*The Conrnuníst ManifesËo"of l84B. Avineri
goes on to say that t'significantly for the developmenË of Marxrs further
thoughrs on the subject the discussion centres around the impact of European capiËalist. expansion on non-Euïopean cívlLLzatíons" (1968: 1)'
The most explicit

writing Ëhis,

r¿e

paragraph which Avínerí probably had in mind

find on pages 83/84 of the ManifesËo:

"The bourgeoísíe has through its exploiËation of the
world market given a cosmopolitan character to production and consumption ín every country ... The
bourgeoisie, by rapid movement of all ínstruments of
production, bY the immensely facilitated means of
communication, draws all, even the most barbarían
The cheap prices of íËs
naËions into civílization.
commoditíes are the heavy artillery with which it
batters dor,¡n all Chínese walls, with whích it f orces
the barbarianst ínÉensely obstínate haËred of for-

eignors to capíËulaÈe. It compels all nations, on
pain of extinctíon to adopt the bourgeois mode of
productíon; it compels them to ínËroduce what it
calls civíLízation into Ëheir rnidst, í.e., Ëo become
bourgeois themselves.. In one \nlord' it creates a
rn¡orld after its ornrrt imagett.
The Marx of Ëhe J{anífesto indeed belieyed in the míssionary role

of capitalism.

This should not corlle as a surprise for us'

Sínce capítal-

ism was a challenger of European feudalísn, Marx, on numerous occasions,
spoke in great praise of capiËalism as a progressÍve historical

force;

T2

Íngraíned expansionism and dynamic impact on the forcês of productíon were
thought to break the feËters of traditionalism and rnark the end of the

"idiocy of rural life"

in feudal Europe. BuË capitalism, according

Marxts observations, would not stop here.

Ëo

Capitalism r¿ould have a similar

role to play al1 over the world and caÈapult the índigenous peoples of

Ëhe

world into the l9th century.
t'The bourgeoisie has through its exploitation of Ëhe
world market given a cosmopolitan character to production and consumption in every counËry. To the gîeat
chagrin of Reactíonists, it has drav¡n from under the
feet of indusËry the naËÍonal ground on which it stood.
All old-esCablished national industries have been destroyed
or are daily beíng destroyed. They are dislodged by new
índustries, whose introductíon becomes a life and death
question for all cívilized nations ". ." (Marx & Engels,
1967: 83) .

Thus, ín accordance wiËh hís basic t.enets outlined earlier, the

of the ì4anífesto viewed capiËalism as a necessary period in the
development of all regíons of the world. Duríng Ëhís period their respecË-

Marx

ive socíal fabrics would be raísed

Ëo

a leve1 of

developmenË Ëhat made a

socialíst transformation feasíble in the fírst place
One could argue

that Ëhis view as such neiËher justífies

nor

ca1ls for colonialism, since the ttbarbarictt (Marx) socieËies might event-

ually reach a capítalíst (or equivalent) stage of
of their

own

development as a resulË

hístory. I4arx, however, fox a long time regarded non-European

socj-eties (wíth that he was referring mainly to India and Chína)

as

stagnant, even hístoryless, social eriËiÈies. His nany arËicles for the
New

York Daily Tribune on China and ttrè BríËish rule in India give ample

proof of this.

India! of

In the artÍcle 'The future Results of British Rule in

1853 v¡e read:

ltEngland has to fulfÍll

a double missÍon in India; one
destructive, the other regenerating -- the annihllation
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of old Asiatic socíety' and the laying of the materíal
foundation of \trestern society in Asiat' (quoted in
Avineri, 1968: L25).
prÍor Ëo the British conquest and Ëheir subsequent destructíon,
Ëhe Indían villages T¡rere characterízed by a communal/collective simple
commodity production. Marx, in reviewing the fate of these villages

rather than Ëaking them as a paradígrn of future

communísm, warned

¡

that

not forget that these ídyllic village
conununities, inoffensive though they may appearr
had always been the solid foundation of OríenËal
despoÈism, Ëhat they restrained the human mind
within the smallesË possible compass, makíng it
the investing tool of supersËition' enslaving iË
beneath tTaditíonal ru1es, depriving it of all
grandeur and historical energies" (quoted in Avíneri,
1968: 9).
tthre musË

ín an ethnocentric vein par excellence, Marx added that the
degradation of man in India ís exhíbited "in the fact that man, the sovereign of nature, fe1l dov¿n on hís knees in adoration of llanunan, the
And

monkey; and Sabbala,

163)

commenËed

the cow" (quoted in Avinerí, 1968: 9).

DuggeËt (L9752

on this arËíc1e:t'The Indian peasants Ëhus stood accused of

historical stagnatíon

and parochialísm, they were a standing denial

his IMarxts] theories of historical development".
F. Engels, líke Marx, expressed little

sympathy

for

of all

indígenous

people struggling against European invaders. For insËance, referrÍng

the French rule in Algeria, Engels rnrrote that "Ëhe sËruggle of the
1,ras

Ëo

Bedouins

a hopeless one, and though the rnanner in which brutal soldíers, líke

Bugeaud, haye

carried on the

rn¡ar

is hígh1y blameable, the

conquesË

of

Algeria is an important and fortunate fact for the progress of civilizat-

ion" (quoted in Avineri, 1968: 43)"
Since

oriental societíes for the authors of the l"lanifesto

Capita_l- displayed

and of

no internal dévelopmental dynamÍc to progress beyond

i':1

L4

r^rhaÈ

they regarded as attbarbarícrt stage, l"larx and Engels \üere not

even

In a way of

willing to recognize these societies as havíng a hístoIy.

thinkíng, that resembles closely Hegelrs doctrine of the rCunning of
Reasont, as Avineri (1968: 13) poinËs out Marx recognized ín colonialísm

the agent of history which, índependenË from subjectíve dríves,
Èhe

barbaríc peasant socieËÍes inËo

caughË up

human

history.

pushes

Thus Marx and Engels,

in Ëheir own philosophical Ëenets, found themselves ín

a

t'position of havíng to endorse European colonial expansions as a brutal
but necessary step toward the vicËory ôf socialism" which depends upon the
prior universali-zai-i.on of capitalism, a view, that as Avinerí poi-nts otlt "can
be painfully embarrassing to the orthodox connnunist" (1968 : L2).
The interpretation that Marx endorsed colonialism as a necessary

step to\,rards developmenË has recently been questioned by Mohri (1979) '
Mohri focuses on }larxrs writings in the lB6Ots on lreland to support hís

thesis that l"farx changed his view on colonialism as expressed ín hís
1B5O's writings on Indía and China. fn a draft manuscript on thetltish
QuesËionl }f,arx wrote

:

t'Every time lreland was just about to develop herself
industrially, she was ! smashed dovrnt and forced back
into a mere !agrícultural counËry!"
And in a correspondence to Engels in LB67 Marx concluded:
ItWhaË

-.j

lreland needs is:
(1) Self-governmenË and índependence from England.
(2) .{n agrarian revolution .. .
(3) Protective taríffs. against England . .. rr (quoted
in Ïohri, L979: 36f).

..1

tr{hereas we do

not question

Ëhe correctness

of

M¿rxr

s analysis

here, we.do questíon Mohri's view that it.represents a 180 degree turn of
Marx!s positíon on

or runcivilized'

colonialism"

socÍeÈy whose

Marx did noË regard Ireland as

traditional strucËures needed

a tbarbaricr

Ëo be
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destroyed before capitalÍsm could flourísh as he deemêd necessary for the

societies of the East. In facË, Marx

recommended above

for lreland simply

what other backward (relatíve to England) European countries had been

practicing already at the time in order Ëo support their own capitalist
development, Ëhe precondition of whích was independence. Clearly, Ilarx
must have thoughË that lrish society possessed all the socía1 ringredientsr
Ëo develop índustrially,

if only she could gain control of her own affairs.

There is no índicatíon in l{arxr s wrítings on Ireland that by 1867 he held

a simíIar vier,¡ wíth resÞecË t.o BriÈish or French cofonies overseas.

We

bel-ieve Ëhat }4arx'" f gZT let.ter to Vera Zassulích indicaËes a far more

significant shíft of his positíon.

I^le

will discuss this a little

bít

furËher below.
ì4arx believed ín Ëhe superiority of the capitalist

mode

of pro-

duction: ...r'peasants seemed to him Ëhe epítome of backwardness ..." and
tuniversal mediocrítyt; " Marx remained Ëhen, above all, a hard liner for
progress" (Duggett , L975: 161).
CapiËa1ísm had

the historical

task to creaËe two dj-stincË oppos-

ite classes and elíminate those forms ín which "the labourer is an o\¡rner
and the or^rner labourers" (Marx, L965, p. 97).

Thus, as Duggett noËes,

I'peasants r^rere most interesting for lularx when they were ceasing to exist.

as such; their expropríation from the land consËituted I the prelude to the
hístory of capitalr" (L975: 161). Hence, Marxrs harsh verdíct on the
peasantry after reviewing theír role in the rise of capitalism ín Brj.tain
.ì,1

..'l

and elsewhere ín Europe. The Eurocentrísm deeply embedded in Marxrs

philosophy of history -- which he, except durÍng his laËe years, regarded
as universalistic

possibílity

-- prevented hÍm for a long tirne from considering

that peasantries outsíde of !trestern Europe could play

a

Èhe

-.::. :ji
L6

different,

índependent role from their l,Iestern-European counteïParts.

Like I'farxts noË well-known views on colonialism and peasants, his assessment of the fínancial gains of colonialism might come as a surprise to

those ì4arxist scholars of underdevelopmenË - e. g. Frank, Rodney' Szentes
and trIallersteín, iusË to mention four of them - who hold that the rise of

the 19th century BriEish capítalism rras only possíble because of tremendous surplus transfers from the colonies.

In his lett,ers on Ëhe Brítish rule on India Marx argues

thaË

for Ëhe BriËish public "the cosÈs of administeríng Indía exceed the
income derived from it"

(Avinerí, 1968: 16). Those r,rho gaíned from

colonialísm, according to Marx, were individual capitalisËs, bondholders
of the East Indía

Company

or employees of the Brítish administration.

Luxemburg, Hilferdíng and Lenin, who were the first

Ëo píck up the subject

agaín after Marx's deaËh, consÍstenËly ernphasized the íntrinsíc need of
capíËalísm for coloníalísm for its ovm survival.

Liberal

Hobsonr

Lenín concurred r¿íth the

s underconsumptíon Ëheory thaË colonialism ís characterized

by a consÈant transfer of surplus-capital to the coloníes. This fitted
well wíth

Marxr

s notibn that the greatesË Ëhreat. Ëo capitâlism was its

ovrn

accumulative process. 0n the other hand, Lenin and hís ìlarxist contempor-

aríes, ignored Ëhe other half of Marx!s posíËíon, Èhat of the ultímaËe
hisËorical necessity of the coloníaLízation of Asian and African people
for their

ornrn

development.

Today the basic thrust of the Leninist posiËion condemning

imperialism (under whích colonialism has been subsumed) has

become

widely

accepted hrithÍn the Marxist school of thought. It focuses on the economíc

necessiËy of irnperíalisq for the survÍval of capítalisn and condemns it
because of its exploiÈive character.

At the same Èime Lenin's theory of

:.

¡-i::.:ì
::':'
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class'allíances postulates that the socialist revolution ín Third l^Iorld
countries has become a concreËe possíbility

despite the lack of a dev-

eloped capitalism there, if only the peasants and the fer'r proletarians

join forces ín a class alliance.
Lenínts work amounËs'to an adaptatÍon of Marx and Engel's

unj.linear theory - formulaËed wíth respecË to de-veloped Inlestern Europe to the industrially

underdeveloped countríes ín general, and the Russian

situaËion in particrrl"tl.
IdeoJ-ogical consideratíons (i.e.

in order Èo stír revolutíon-

ary fervor ín Ëhe coloníes as well as the capítalist countries) or, unybe
)

a deeper misunderstanding of Marxls díal-ectics, as some auËhors claímled Lenin to abandon lularx's view of colonialism as historically

necessary

for development to occur outside of Inlestern EurQpe. Instead, Lenín described colonialísm as a form of i-mperialism, t\¡ro Ëerms which today are
often used synonymously, although incorrecËly, as G. Líchtheim (1971: 134)
poÍnted ouË.

Avineri and the oËher criËics of Lenin seem to supporË llarxr

s

more trcomplex aEtitude" and recognize in it "Ëhe sophisticatíon of Hegelian

dialectícs" which carefully separaËes Ëhe "moral indignation of iËs
rtinsistence o"
fcolonÍalí"o,] horrors" and the
lit"] ultimate necessíty"
(AvÍnerí, 1968: L7).
The issue of Marx! s view of the non-European ¡oorld is further

cornplicated by revisions nade by him lare in hís life

on thís Èopic.

Some

:,:.1

of the revisions can be regarded as substantial and have been pointed

ouL

by Duggett (1975), Vatankhah (1973) , Vitkín (1978) and others. Although
Èhe

early Marx was a\^rare of the differences of the East, he did not give

iÈ special consideraËions in his phílosòphy of history because he regarded

1B

Eastern peoples as sti1l living under lnaturalt or tbarbaríc' - as opposed

to tsocial' or'cívilízedt

- conditions, thus sËanding outsíde of history.

Further studies and an increased poliËical importance of the EasË led
l'larx to belíeve that the East represerits a mixture of lbarbari.c' and
tcivilized'

relations.

Thus he regarded the East as aË a stage of enter-

íng history.
Prevíously Marx had descríbed the developmenË of human society
as a succession of three stages: the ancient, Ëhe feudal and the eapiËal-

ist

mode

of production. In order to

accoTnmodate

hís new respect for the

East, Marx borrowed a Ëerm from classícal economy and added a fourth sËage,
the tAsíatíc mode of production'J, whích ís saíd to follow the ancient
mode. Vitkin noËes that luIarx had another option to anaLyze Ëhe East as
independent civilízation

of

Connnunísm

and form of development, but then "the very ídea

would have to be revísed since it would now face not just

bourgeois society but also primitíve communist. society of the Eastern

type" (1978: 5).
unilinearity

Marx dropped this option and thus upheld Ëhe basic

of his theory of development laid down in Ëhe }lanifesto.

But further developments in Ëhe East, especially an imminent

soci-alist revoluËion ín Czarist Russía forced }farx Ëo reconsider his
universalisË vier¿ once more and finally abandon it altogether.
t'Ttrus events of a strikingty

analogous character whích
occur in a different historical setting, led Ëo entirely
different results. By studyíng each of these developments separaËely and then comparing Ëhem, one will
easily find Ëhe key to thÍs pheonmenoni but one will
never arrive there with the uníyersal key of a hístorícal-philosophical theory. rrhose supreme value is to be
supra-natural" (quoted in I{ittfogeL, L975: 41)

probably the best known document aËËesting to the change in
Marx!s pos.ition

an

is his letter to the

Russian

ZapÍnskir in L877. The letter, however,

T¡ras

journal

!OtechesËvenniye

never dispatched until

1BB4
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r"rhen

Engels senË a copy of it to Vera Zassulích. In this letter Marx

enyisions the possibÍlity

that Russia could skip the capitalist

stage

and

advance from a ! semi-asíatÍc despotismt to socíalism, provided the

Russian revolutionaríes manage to protect Ëhe conrnunal elements of the

traditional peasant villages against the growíng tendencies of dissoluËíon,
and utilize

these villages as a basis for a

ne\^7

socialíst order'

For the

Russian revoluËionaríes llarx's letter was of great imporËance since ít

had considerable theoretical and straËegical ramificaËions for Ëheír

sËrugg]e. NoË so for lularx and Bngels. Neither of them attempted to fol1ow up on

the theoreËical consequences of t skipping Ëhe capitalíst stager

.

In thls conËext I^iittfogel notes:
"Obviously, l'larx and Engels were wílling to recognize
the special. condiËíons of Russía!s historícal position,
but not willing to present Ëhe underlying theoretical
issue in a form that would have smashed the key developmental thesis of the Communist }fanífesËo" (1975: 42).
Marx \,rrote in the second half of the lasË century, aË a tíme
when the coloníal expansíon of European capiËalism was in full
Marx had no long-Ëerm hístorical

swing.

trends at hand to anaLyze the ultímate

impact of colonialísm on the non-European societies.
tone underlying his writings on the issue

was,

Thus, Ëhe general

by a far gïeater extenË

guided by his abstract philosophy of history than by empírícal evídence.
The fact thaË ìfarx, when confronted with new historícal

a late poínt in hís life,

changed

his positíon with respecÈ to the

had no bearing on his general Ëheory of political

mat.erialism. The necessity to revise
menËs r^ras acknowledged

developments, at

Ëhem

econorny and

EasË,

historical

in the light of new develop-

by him before his death, yeË never carried ouË. It

is. Ëherêfore problematic. to refer Èo the late Marx for approval of the
possibility

of a socialist revolution in a backr^rard country and then
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s\.ritch to the political
colonj-al societies.

economy

of Capital for the analysis of post-

However, as will become evidenË in the course of

Ëhis ínvestigation, such is exactly the approach of many scholars of
underdevelopment

.

Although what Marx predícted and wítnessed ín its beginnings -

that capítalism expanded almosË over the entire globe in the form of
colonialísm and neo-colonialísm - still

holds Ërue it is noË true t,hat
Capitalism, where

capitalísm fostered development in these territories.

ít reached out in the form of colonialism or neo-colonialism, Ëransformed
traditíonal societíes into what we have

come Ëo know

as t sËructurally

underdeveloped countries r .

Colonialísm shook Ëhe traditíonal

societies at their very

foundations by imposíng upon them an alien adminisLrative superstrucËure
and by forcing relaËively isolaËed subsístence producers into a production

for the colonial markets. The delicate balance of most tradítional socíal
organLzations could not withstand the onslaught of changes and pressures

bropght about by coloníal conquesË. However, as a result traditíonal

cultures and econorries, r¡rere Ëransformed, not into anythÍng Ëhat would
resemble Ëhose found ín colonÍal centers.

Instead, most underdeveloped

counËrÍes today are characterized by a lack of internal dynarnic ín socio-

cultural and economic spheres, a dynamic which has been a cenËral feature
of western capitalíst socieÈies.
The succeqs

al

way

of capitalism ín thoroughly uprooting the traditíon-

of life ín the Ëerritoríes under its control

contTasË
systems

to its failure

Ëo

sËands

in a sËark

establish strong \¡restern-model1ed, capitalisË

in these places.
There are

Ër,ro

principl-e factors to which

\¡re can

turn for

an

2L

exDlanation of this faílure.
The first

rvould -. in a way - revive the option vrhich was ignored

by Marx and analyze tlne t.raditional socíeties, or the hvbrid strucËures

replacing them, as socíeËies in their ovm right.

The internal socio-cul-

tural and economic structures would feature prominently in such an approach
to account for underdevelopment. WítËfogel (L957, L975) and Krader (f975)
and a fer^r others have probed in Ëhis dírection while remainíng withín

Ëhe

Marxist traditÍon4.
The al-ternaËíve explanaËíon -- v¡hich is favoured by Ëhe majoríty

of contemporary l'larxíst academics - focus.es on the external relationship
of the underdeveloped country with the neo-coloníalist or the capitalíst
world market as a chief facËor responsible for underdevelopment.
It should be understood that representatíves of both alternatives
display often substanËial theoretical differences among themselves

and

also attempt, to varyíng degrees, to incorporate certain aspects of the
alternative approach including bourgeoís explanatíon à la
McClelland. By this

r^re

mean

nosto\Ár

or

that factors such as capital shortage or

tradítional attítudes are discussed but analyzed - quite correctly

we

believe - as manifestations of more fundament.al sËructural conditions
rather than as basíc (isolated) causes of developmenL, as in the liberal
traditíon
Structural underdevelopment in Latín America as understood in
the light of the second alternative, has been inyestigaËed by
.:-l

Cardoso

(1969), Frank (1967, 1970), FurËado (.1970), Sunkel (1969) and many other
scholars of the DeÞendencia School.
For Africa, W. Rodney!s study (L972) represents one of the first
attempts to provide a thorough l'larxist account of this process for the

:,i-;.,:,ri
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Black contínenË as a $rhole. Rodney!s assessment of colonialism in Africa

attests to the correctness of what l4arx regarded as capitalismr s first
task, "the annihilation of the (...)
Rodney documents how

o1-d

British,

socíety".

French, German and Portuguese

traders, long before the big scramble over Afrícan terrítories,

had begun

to desËroy flourishíng Afrícan cultures ín different ways and to varying
degrees. A diversified agrículture

rnrhích

existed prior to European con-

tact and which provided African peoples with a well balanced healthy dieË
was abandoned under the pressure of the colonizers for a prevalent mono-

culËure which resulted in a rapid deËeríoratíon of the nuËritional stand-

ards of Afrícans.

The introduction of privaËe land Ëítles, cash cropping

and monetary exchange also had a devastaLing impacË on the traditional

social sËructure, ín particular on tradiÈional'education, Ëhe social support systems, kinship and inheritance patterns.
Contrary to llarx, who would have approved of thís cultural sell-

out j-n Ëhe name of hístorical progress, Rodney does not hesÍtate Ëo condernn Ëhe

distruction of tradiËional society and colonialism outrightly.

To hirn Ëhe popular notion of colonialísm as having a 'good and a bad

side' ís noËhíng but a sentimenËal, persuasive myth. "Colonialism had
only one hand - it was a one-armed bandit" (Lg72z 223).
InIe

see that Marx and Rodney (.who is representive here of the

urajority of Marxist scholars of underdevelopment) describe the process of
underdevelopment ín similar Ëerms, but that there Ís a stark discrepancy
between them ín terms of the eveluatig
been safd about Lenin earlier,

of this process. Beyond what

it seems to us, this discrepancy tnbours

on thro maÍn points:

Firstly,

whereas

has

traditional societies to

Marx represented

'',;1..'i Ì.?t!-1
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rbarbaric' r'stagantr r'hístoryless'

social systems which tsubordínated
cont.ernporary scholars like Rodney

the grandeur of the human intellectr,

describe Ëhe same societies as flourj-shing cultures r^rith great developmental opportunities.

Rodney comes

close to suggesting that in the l6th

cenËury European and some African societies r{ere practically

levels of development with two strategically

on comparable

decisive exceptions:

The

superioríty of European marine shípping enabled their guns and canons

Ëo

take conËrol of Ëhe seaways, an advantage whích greatly profited Ëheír
more dynamic and advanced manufacËuring (L972: B0ff).

Secondly, where }farx anticipated the emergence of capitalist

socíeties afËer the fetters of traditionalísm were broken bv colonial conquest, Rodney, a century later, encounters an African continenË,

more

backward relative to the indusËrialízed nations than at any earlíer point

in time.
A look at the Searson ReporË atËests t.o the wídening gap between
ÍndustriaLLzed countries and the underdeveloped natíons of Afríca.
Table 1:
Average Output (cDP) per capi-ta by

llorld

1950-1973

Region

1950

1960

]-967

L973

11205

1,587

2,042

2,4L5

433
110

486
118

95

l_10

455
170
190

Industri-a].j-zed

:.:.:

:' .-.:...:i
.:. I -_.. ..:ì.1
.r.:

Coùntries
Underdeveloped

Regio¡r (a.t L96O US $ prices),

r

Nati.ons:

Latin America
Africa
Asia

350
95

B0

Sources: Pearson eË. al., (1969); United Nations Demographic
various years. (Taken from SÈevensone 1978)

Yearbook,
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Other índíces of economic developmenË like energy and steel

Íntake or medical
".lorie
in a similar way, the harsh díscrepancies in the standard

consumption or indices of social rrelfare iik"

care, reflect,

of living within the ínternational cormnunity.
In víew of this empírical evidence, it becomes increasingly
difficult

to uphold

Marxr

s positíon that the inËercourse between capita-

lisË nations and the tradiËiona1 societies, although paínful, is nevertheless beneficíal for the latter.
l,Iith a generous helping of I complex Hegelian dialectícsr and a
concentration on long term tendencies, one could argue that the turmoil
brought about by capitalist

underdevelopment might be the necessary stage-

sett.íng for a socíalist revolution in the Third l{orld.

However, apart

from the possible logical fallacy ínvolved, such an argument does

noË

lend ítself very well to Ëhe ideological sËruggle in the Third I'Iorld',
r¿here

not praise buË critícism of capitalism is required Í.or a socíalíst

transitíon.

irlevertheless,

Tre

have Ëo concede that ì,Iarxrs posiËion on t.his

point çan be reconciled r¡ith contemporary reality.
ciled wíth respect to another point, i.e.

It cannot be recon-

the assertíon that capitalísm

:, :t

by means of neo-colonialÍsm generaËed capitalisË sysËems in íts own ímage

ín the Thírd l^Iorld. Experíence with a century of colonialism and almost
two decades of political

índependence ín Africa suggest thaË underdevelop-

ment is not a stage of incipient capitalist

there is no linear path frorn capitalist

development. In other words,

underdevelopment Ëo capitalist

development. On the contrary, if we anaLyze Thírd World countries r¿ith
focus on Ëhe external relàtionship (wíth the capitalist

center), then

under9evelÞpment appears as complimentary to devèlopment. In the per-

spectÍve of the DependencÍa School, for example, Third !trorl-d countries are
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regarded as necessary and integrat.ed parts of the capítalist. systems as

a

whole. Rodney ín his argument foll-ows A. Emnanuel (1972) and S. Aminrs
(L974) theory of unequal exchange which can be seen as associated wíth

the Dependencia School.
ttThroughout the períod that Africa has participated in
the capitalist econony, tlro factors have brought abouË
underdevelopment. In the first place, the ¡uealth created
by Afrícan labour and from African resources was grabbed
by the capitalist countries of Europe; and in the second
p1ace, restrictions \,'/ere placed upon Afrícari capacity to
nêke the maxímum use of its economic potential - which is
r¿hat, development is all abouË (. .. ). The contentíon here
is that over that period Africa helped to develop I'lesËern
Europe ín the same proportion as Inlestern Euroþe helped to
underdevelop Africa" (Rodney, L972: 34 & 85).

I{hat was an acË of pushing rbarbarícr societies ínt.o Ëhe stream

of

human

hÍstory for Marx, in the eyes of contemporary }larxists

has

act of uprootÍng Afrícan peoples from Ëheir own hisËory and
rnaking them the robjects of history' - as F. Fanon (L967) and A. Cabral
become an

(1968) express it,

- the objecrs of an imposed European history.

Rodney,

(L972: 246) goes even furËher and equates colonÍa]-.ization wíth a tremoval
from historyt.

Coloníalísm, and subsequently neo-colonialísm, have been ctriefly
concerned wiËh the

exploitation of natural resources, or the erection of

cash crop agrículËure

of

for export." In both cases tdevelopmentt

\nras

oriented

mother-country. From the perspective of t.he
colony, its or^m development \nras r'outward-oriented!: given that the natural
Ëowards Ëhe needs

Ëhe

resources extracted frorn African
been desÈíned

for

and processed

soil or the crops that

in

Europe

grew on

it,

have

or North America, no (or only

very 1-irnited) posítive backward or forward lÍnkage-effects could occur
\^rithin African economies" Thus Rodnev exerts:
ttGuinean bauxite stimulated European
shipping and

r r,;,...ì

":-.-:
,ì.:r..1,:r]:-:i
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North American hydroelectíc po\üer. In Guinea, the
colonj-al bauxiËe mining left holes ín the groundtr
(L972: 23B).

After the (Us-assísted) collapse of the colonial systemr Ëhe
bilateral

dependencies r,¡ere replaced by the

markeË. The

sysËem

of unequal

multilateral

ones

of the world

exchange continued Ëo operate undisturbed

on an inËernational level because the terms of trade were dictated bv
economícally powerful as

rprice takersr.

'price makersr.

The new sysËem found

Ëhe

The former coloníes remained

lts legat expression in the GATT-

after'I{orld I.Iar II.

agreements, sponsored by the USA

A further example for Ëhe minimal benefiËs accruing to Third

iüorld countries from mÍning operaËions on theír own soil can be found in
Jaléers statistÍcal survey:

"In 1964 the Third I^lorld as a whole contributed only
four per cenË of the world!s steel while extracting
twenty-Ëhree per cenË of iËs iron ore
A simílar
situaÊion ís Ërue for tin: The Thírd I^lorld provídes
nÍneËy-fíve per cent of the concentraLe produced in

the world (excluding the socíalisË countries) and has
only an 8.6 per cent share ín total índusËrial consumption (excludíng the U.S.S.R.)" (L969: 50).
The

picture is essentially the

same

for agricultural

product.ion.

Thírd ltorld counLríes are the sole or main producers of coffee,

cocoa

beans, palm kernels, juËe, natural rubber, tea, groundnuÈs, and cotton,

all of which (despite worsening terms of trade) are generally shipped to
and processed and consumed

ín metropolÍtan markets. (cf. Jalée,

L975;

Bairoch, 1975). As tapp6/CoLlíns (1977) showed, thís is also increasingly

true for the food crop producti.on of several countries ín Central America
and l,lestern

Africa

r¿here produce arnidst sLarvaËion

s¿sþ-potênt oveïseas market.s.

refer to lunfairr

exchange

co¡mnodities on the one

exporËed to

The t erm tunequal exchanget does not only

ratios

side,

is being

far^r

between capiÈal goods and manufactured

materials and agricultural product,s ori
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the oËher; unequal exchange refers also to the more fundamenËal problem
(

of the biased ínternatíonal division of labor-, reflected in
unbalanced composítion

of trade. In his center-periphery

such

model

an

of

sËruc-

Èural underdevelopment píoneered by Prebish (1971), J. Galtung (L971-)

points to the numerous developmental !spin-offt and tspíll-overt effects
whích accrue

to the

economy

of the center in

such a

division of labor,

particularly on the technological level whích in Ëurn inc-¡:eases productivity.
internal

The

economic and socía1 structures

of the peripheral

nations on the other hand are characterized by what A. M. Babu (1972)

called lexternal-responsivenessr, which

rnakes Ëhem incapable

has

of generating

a self-sustained economic growth and social development. P. Nuscheler
(7974) suggesËed the term rstrucËural heËerogeníty'

of íntegration

and dynamíc línkages

trIe propose

vogue

in

mosË

illustrate

Marxist-(Leninist) circles.

above

economíes.

t,o take a more cautious stand than ís currenËIy ín
Inlhat we observed and

is that, along with the laudable attempt to

develop the relevance
danger

of peripheral

to describe the lack

of

l'{arxísm

for

tried to

expand and

underdeveloped regíons, comes the

that Marxist theory is unduly curtailed or dístorted for

reasons

of poLÍtico-ideologícal expedience. Thís danger is parËÍcularly real,
when

to

r,rriters sympathetic Ëo the struggle of Third World countries attempt

combine

their research with ideological support for these countries.

The trend vras cornmenced by Lenin and has been perpetuated
:tr

.i

until the pre-

sent day, as any reader familiar with the ideologically rsoakedt literature of our discipline wíl1 be r¿ell aware of.

. Ilowever, iË should be obvious that a rscapegoat-analysist of
underdevelopment, whiih porËrays capital-ism as

íts single

ð,ause, does no

2B

favor to

Ëhe people

of the Third

tr'Iorld count.ries

Although ideologically biased analysis which
ísm rvíth socialism, (where Ëheie

populism) might support the

in the long run.

readily

equates ânËi-capital-

is in reality only nationalism

anó,/or

rhetorical offensive of the Third t'lorld

against the capÍtalist countries, (thereby ensuring a few concessions
from the latter), ídeologically biased analysis at the same time contrí-

butes to the establishment of dictatorial regímes ín underdeveloped

counLries. often these regimes, despít.e Ëheir names, have as 1itË1e in
coimon r,¡ith socialism

as the social

sysËems

of capíta1isË countries.

I{e agree fully with G. Líchtheinrts assessment,

r,rhom

we quoËe at

length here:
"One may legitimately dispuÈe the argumenË that it
is onlv monopolistic capítalism which holds back
the all-round development of the Third llorld. That
. it does so is undeniable, though there are ot.her
.

factors as well on which Leninists prefer not to
dwell - peasant conservatism for ínstance, and t.he
problem of accumulatíng capital \^rithín the agricultural sector for investment in industry.
Stagnatíon \¡/as after all the normal condiËion of
most culËures until Ëhe fndusËríal RevoluÉion made
its appearance. The real question is not whether
capitalism exploíts the underdeveloped countries
of course it does, and always has - but why it has
not. done more to revolutionize them through the
very mechanísm of exploitaËion. The old stagnanË
cultures rrere not revolutionized. If Èhey did not
puIl themselves up by their ovs'n bootstraps in the
Japanese fashíon, Ëhey went on stagnatj-ng whether
they we¡e nominally independent or not't (I97I: 166)

'..':.|

At the end of this decade there are practically no more coloníes
left in the r¡orld. Looking aË the situation on Ëhe African continent buË

not only there -

rrre

notice that $ríthin almosË two decades of national

independence no country hag succeeded ín escaping poverty and internal

repression' no country has succeeded in taking either the capitalíst or
the social-ist path. This state of.affairs

must make us think.
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Certainly, Ilarxist-LeninisËs are correct

when they poinË

their

fingers aË Ëhe monopolized capÍtalist world market which has iËs ramificatíons even Ëhe most isolated Afrícan village ín some form or another.

It is equally

Ërue

from Third l{or1d countries
does Ëhis mean

that there is a substantíal surplus drain

to

developed

capitalist countries. But whaË

for a socialist develop*"rl strategy?

In the 19501s and 60ts Latin American }darxíst-Leninists ín
accordance with Sovíet theory had concluded that it was necessary to

establish a national capitálist

economy

príor to a Ëïansítíon to social-

ism. Therefore connnunist parties in Latin America

came

out ín

supporË

for the national bourgeoisie, simílar to the Chinese communíst parËy
supporting the Kuomintang until 1928 (in accordance wj-th SovieË dírections), or the communist parÈy of Indonesia collaboratíng wiËh

Sukarno

(ín accordance with Chínese directions) until L965.
AuËhors of the Dependencía School stepped forward to show the

futility

and danger of Lhis orthodox sËrategy because iË completely mis-

undersËood the nature of the natíonal bourgosíe and the dynamics of the
ItdevelopmenË

of underdevelopmenË" (Frank). The critique of the l¡r¿rxist-

Lenínist version of the dual-economy and of the theory of development in
predeÈermíned stages whích were underlying the orthodox sËraËegy stand on

fairly

solid ground and can be accepted by and large as coïrect.
Hovrever, the alternative view advanced by authors of the

Dependencia School must be apprqached with cautien.

This ís noË the place for a deÈailed presentation and critique

of thíb school of thought which has

been attempËed elser¿here6. Hence,

a

few bríef.remarks must suffÍce.
The center-periphery rnodels are characterized by an analytical
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exchange relationships, whích are dominated by

focus on market- ,i.".

the capitalíst center-countries. h[ri1e

v7e

agree with the vie\^r Ëhat the

economies of Third \{orld counËríes are part of the world economy and,

hence, i-nfluenced strongly by íts dominant structural features, lre cannot
agree with the central analytical importance thaË is gíven to exchange

relatíonships within Dependencia School. As Arríghl (L97I), Brenner (I977),
Laclau (1971) and Slovo (1974) have pointed ouË the

mode

of productíon

and not the mo4e of exchange ís the constítuenË críterion of a capitalist

society (cf. Chapter III).
The tendency in writings of the Dependencía School to equate

the integration of a peripheral economy in the "world sysËem fwhich] ís
the focus of analysís" (I^lallerstein, 1-975: 23) with the assumption that
this economy is itself

capiËalist ís objectionable.

As Laclau (1971) poinËs out

of

commerce,

ism.
does

capital

and production

The incorporation

correctly, for ìlarx the existance

for profít

of a perípheral

do

econoay

not require the transformation of that

not consËitute capital-

into the "world

economy

system"

to capitalism.

Ilence,

with respect to Latin America'rto affirm the feudal character for wíth
respecË to Africa the pre-capítalíst characterJ of relations of production
does noË necessaríly

involve mainËaining a dualisË Ëhesis" as píoneered

by !ü. A. Lewis (Laclau, 1971:31). I{allersËein has argued

ríght in teriqs of the letter of

I'larxt

that 'tI,aclau ís

s arguments buË not in terms of íts

gp-iLi!." (L9742 126, my emphasís). He goes on to conmenr thaË

i(f)ree labor is indeed a defining feature of capitalísm
fas Laclau maintaír",] , but not free labor throughout
the productiye enterprises, Free labor is the form of
labor used for skilled work in the core count.ries whereas
coerced labor ís used for skí11ed work in peripheral areas.
The combination thereof is the essence of capitalÍsrnr!
(Lg74t'727)

''.ia,.r','t_,t,.,,j
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h7e

justÍfiable

cannot deal here vlith Ëhe implied questÍon whether it is

to conclude from the past and presenË coexistance of forms of

coerced and free labor ín the capj.talist world system that this "combin-

ation" rea11y constitutes in whole or in part the "essence of capitalisrn",
i. e. v¡hether or not capitalism necessarily would collapse when coerced
labor ceases to exisË ín the peripheries as trnlallersteín obvíously
believes:

rrI,Ihen

labor is everywhere free we sha11 have socialismt' (L914:

L27). However, I¡/e can be sure that the exístance of free labor constituËes a cenËral definíng feature of Marxts concept of capiËalism (as has
been pointed out earlier in Ëhís chapter) and that h7allerstein clearly

steps ouË of Ëhe Marxist tradition when he labels societíes with forms of
coerced labor as capitalist.

On such an

important íssue, irlallersteints

appeal to hís interpretation of the "spiriÈ" of Marx can hard.ly serve
a seríous justífícaËion for Ëhe voilation of his explícit writíngs.

as

As should be plain from the previous discussions in thís chapter
tre do not regard Marxts writíngs as authoriËative, unalterable scriptures,

but we feel that it is of crucial- importance for socíalíst. strategÍes ín
perípheral societies to establÍsh what const,iËutes capítalísm. (Thís
ímportance will be explained in the following chapter).
The tendency ín Frankts and Inlal-lersËeinrs theoretical framer¡ork

the international dívision of labor within the world system the
central focus of their analysis neglects the indepe-ndent role of class
Ëo rnake

structures i"n the períphery and Ëhe center (cf. Arrighi, L97ri Brenner,
1'977). Brenner - in revíewing Sweezy and l,lallerstein concluded: "ExplicÍty or implicitly,

they regard the transformation of class relaËions as

a.

necessary çffect of continuing commercializatÍon'r (Lg77: 39, my emphasis).
Once

againr.this is hard to reconcile with l,farxrs posítion of the prÍmary
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of modes of production and class relations; and the parallels to Smithían
interpretation of the role of the divi,sion of labor and the I{eberian
notion that classes are deËermined by forces of

Ëhe market

are dífficult

t.o overlook.

Agaínst the prevailing analytical emphasis on the imposed (neo-)

colonial exchange relationships in Frankr's writings, Arrighi has

empha-

sized thaË ".. . the class-stTucture of the (actual or potential) satelliËe
must be seen as the dorninanL element in Ëhe relation of mutual determinat-

íon between the class and the colonial structures" (L97L: 10).
'. .:':.-. .

To staËe

.:::....
1..1

ít clearlyr

rdê do noË deny

that

Ëhe above represenËat-

íves or supporters of the Dependencia approach are also concerned wíth
class strucËures;

\,/e

only hold Èhat the analytícal focus on the

of circulatíon (r¿orld commerce) tends

Ëo deemphasíze

sphere

the active role of

i

I

class dynamícs and to porËrait Ëhe system of underdevelopment as more

'

deterministic and center-dorn-inated than it really is.

Stavenhagen

i

;:,.;;,.,:;1.,,:,,]
ì:;r;:;ì.:ì.ìri
,; .'; .,,,,1;,,
: :

defined underdevelopment as
tt... noË a state of non-development or predevelopment.
It j-s a dynamíc, ongoíng process that occurs ín countries
r¿hich have been incorporated as dependent statellites
(...) ínto the expanding capítalist world sysËem under
the hegemony of a number of developed or meËropolitan
countries ' ' ' t' (L97 5: B) '
Thís definition,

ít seems Ëo us, is deficient insofar as ít

focuses only on that aspect of, underdevelopment which has its orígín and
dynarnic center in Ëhe capítalísÈ countries.. This is not surprÍsíng since
... I :l::,
:i.':ìr:ij
..:

:i-:,..-.":]

the class structures ín Ëhe peri.peries are interpreted as the product of

(neo-) colonial dependency and world market forces, I.lhile we would certaín-

ly
'

noË deny the existence

Stavenhagenrs

or importance of these forces,

we fínd

definition incomplete. It ignores that the socíal

forrnaËions

1ô
JJ

preyalent. in the precolonial setting,

in our case in Africa,and Ëheir

internal dynamics are just as important for the rise and perpetuation of
underdevelopinent as the dynamics of u¡orld capitalism.

íalists

After all,

colon-

disenbarking on African shores neither encountered already estab-

lished capitalist African compeËitors nor did they decímate the nat.íve
population to such a degree - like in North America - that they could
erecE a systen in their own image. Underdevelopment. is the resultanË of

the intercourse of two dístínctly
ive traditional

differènË social svsËems: the respect-

system and the capitalist

(neo-) colonial system.

This intercourse is stil1 in process and it is important,

Ëo

understand that j-t develops a dynamic of its.ovrn on the level of the peri-

pheral class constellation; a dynamic on which the formulatíon of

a

socíalíst strategy should be based.
From the perspective of todayts independent African natíon-

staËes ÍË is of little

encouragement Ëo be confronted with a cenËer-

períphery theory which rassigns! them the role of dependenË, victimized
satellites

of world capítalísm. Although it is important to know the

origins of underdevelopment it ís even more relevanË for socialísts to
have a strategy of how to gvercome underdevelopment. This ís true partí-

cularly since the source of exploitatÍon, world capiËalism, might not

be

a promÍsing sËrategíc target for Ëhe transcendence of underdevelopment.
AJ-l indications are thaL the collapse of the world capitalisË
system is not just raround the cornerr to free Third l.lorld countries to
Pursue theír

ornm

developmenÈ

henceforth. The liberatíon has Ëo come from

r,rithi! the underdeveloped countríes Ëhemselves. rn so far as ttir

is

recognized by represenËatives of the Dependencia School, Êhe analytícal
shortcomings of their approach as sketb.hed above tends to rropen the

way
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to third-worldíst

ideologyrl (Brenner, L977: 92) rvhich runs danger of

underestimatíng the internal contradictions and obstacles as well as the

potential advantages of economic cooperation with advanced economies
they

communisË

be

or capitalist.

For self-liberation

to succeed polÍtically

and economically, the

analysís of the internal peripheral social formation is just as important.
as the understanding of the strategies of monopoly capitalísm on the world
narket.

The internal social forrnation which rve find in African nations

Ëoday, earlier referred to as lstructural

of the merger of traditional
soíl/.

underdevelopmentr, is the result

Africa and western capi-talism on AfrÍcan

That new internal strucËure itself

represents as much an obstacle

to an overall socialisË developmenË as do the pressures steming from Ëhe
economic dependence on the world rnarket. The importance of this si-tuation

ís emphasized by the fact that - at least in our opínion - a transcendence
of underdevelopmenË can only origínate from within Ëhe underdeveloped
countries themselves. Szentes, in his attempt to make the Marxi-st trcriticísm

of coloníalism (...)

more

dialectical

and

realisËic" (19712 2i-) states

a similar poinË in his crítique of Frankrs cenËer-periphery
I'Thus hís (Frankts) theory loses síght of the exístence
of dualism and contradictíons within the socioeconomic
system of underdeveloped co.rtt?Iõ-ãd thereby of Ëhe
act,ual task of changíng this sistem and carrying ouË
the Ëransformation that is possible within the svsËem't
(L97L: 85).

'ii:.

Szentes maint.ains
;::.:::::]

:..:.

:.i

model:

,t

whole determines

that \,rhile bourgeois theories ignore

its partstt, i.e.

hor¿ Ëhe dynarnics

I'how the

of world capitalism

are responsíble for the structural underdeveloprnent of the Third World,
Frankts center-periphery model fails to recognize trthaË a reverse relat-

ionship haê.a1so

come

into exist,ence especially since the

system received
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a rnatíonalr

with state sovereignty" (L97L: 85).
The fact that natíonal sovereignty lends the tpartsl of
framework

the

world system an autonomy (however 1imíted), and room for índependent

action is crucíal for Ëhe prospect of Third l^lorld socíalísm short. of

a

world revolution. Thís argument vrill be persued in the next chapter. At

thís poÍnt we would like to qualify our critíque of
thaË contrary

trdallersËeín and say

to the thrust in hís (later) work as ínËerpreted by hís

critics, tr{allerstein, in a study of the conËemporary Afrícan situation,
has recognized

(at leasË parËially) the

autonomous aspect,s

of social

classes and the ímportance of the framework of the natíonal state:
"I^lhile a groupts socíal act.ivíties are in some ultímate
sense determíned bv their role ín the w@
object of their political activíty ... is prirnaríly dÍrected
aË the sËate of ruhich they are a member (r'citizen") my
emphasis This ís very relevant to the confusion that
surrounds the term tclasst. For class represents an
antimony, as a dialectical concepË should. On the one
hand, class is defíned as relaËionship to the means of
production, and hence posítion in the economic system
which ís a world-economy. On the other hand, a class
is a real actor only to the extent that iË becomes classconscíous, which means to the extent that it is organized
as a poliËical actor. But polítícal actors are located
prímarily in partícular national states" (L973: 377,
or.ígínal emphasis).

Unfortunately we faíl- to

that this orienËat,ion \4ras maintained
in t'The Modern ü7or1d System" where the focus on the ttworld svsËemtr rnron ouË
see

agaín agaínst the closer consideration of its parts.
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CHAPTER

]II

TEE çONTRAD]CTORY NATURE OF THE TRANSITION TO SOCIALIS}Í
APPROACH

-

A THEORETICAL

I^Iith the end of Ëhe preceeding chapter we have returned fu1l

circle to our central questj-on posed at the outset of chapter rr, i.e.
how underdevelopment and non-European

culture do affect the possibility

of a socíalist development.
Above we attempted to províde a foundation for answering this

question. In this chapter \nle plan to outline the peculiar nature of

Éhe

Ëransition to socialísm with a focus on the inÈernal conditions ín post
colonial socÍeËíes. I{e are mainly interested in how to account on a
theoretícal level for structural underdevelopment wiËhin the Marxist concept of socíalist revolution and how it affects the nature of that revolutÍon.

In subsequent chapters

r.ie

wíll then examíne bríefly the rnajor

hístorical experiences r^ríth socÍalíst revolutions, whích ultimatelv failed
- that of the Soviet Union and thina - before we Ëurn Ëo a detaíled discussion of the TanzanÍ.an experience r¿ith a peasant based socía1ist
reconsÉruction.

Socialísm in our understanding, always írnplÍes a democratic
form of government. rsocialismt, for us, is s¡mon)rmous with rsocialisË

democraeyr. Socialist democracy means that the irnmediate producers
wheËher they are workers oï peasants,, must have a hígh degree of part.ici-

pation in processes of decision-naking in the political

sphere and espec-

ially on the level of theÍr economic rep¡oduetiorrl. Socialísm cannoË mean
the end of surplus labor, but iË nearis Ëhat the results of Ít (surplus
value) aïe spenË by the staËe and it.s agencies in a way

ÈhaÈ

benefíts the

Ímrnediate þroducers, The degree of partÍcipation or even self-governmenË

JI

required to constítute socialism cannot be determined absËractly for it
depends

greatly on rvhat the given historical
Models of socialist

conditions allow as possíb1e2.

democracy as they have been debated in

hlestern Europe assume at the outset the exi-stence of a class structuret

a degree of productivity and instítutionalizaLion
capitalisrn.
mode

specific to

modern

In other words, these models assume an advanced capitalíst

of production. Marxist theory views the doninant mode of productíon

as the definíng characteristic of each societal formaËion. The structural
underdevelopment of a counËry usually implies that it does not possess a

domínant capitalist
tr^Iorld

mode

of production. Although

marry economies

of Third

countríes do have certain industríal sectors - frequently owned or

linked to foreign interests - which operate wíth a capitalist mode of productionr(i.e.

modern production and nranagement nethods; a high ratio of

fixed capital to variable capital and a capitalist

retrievement of surplus

value by a clear separation of the or¡¡nership of labor and capítal,) these
sectors only represent a relatively

smal1 fracËion of the total economy.

In addítíon, the capítalist productíon sectors ofËen leacl an 'ínsular
existencer, meaning that Ëhey entertain more links to external markets or
companies than Ëo domestic ones (cf. Slovo, L974: L76: Ledda,19692 267).

The 1or¡ leve1 of overall indust.rj:aLization in the Thírd lùorlcl can be

illustrated

either with. a sËatistical analysis of r,rorld-trade flows

P. Jal'ee (1973) and Bairoch (1975) did, or by classification
deVised by many economísts.. Sutcliffe

as

schemes

(1971) defined a country as indus-

Ërialized when aË leasL twenty-fíye per cent of its G.D.P, arises ín the
industrial sector (using the first

fíye divisions of the InternaËional

Standard Cl-assification) * ê minimum of sixty per cent of that industrial
producËion is in manufacturing and if at least ten per cent of the toLal

3B

population are eilployed in the indusËrÍal sector.

Gíven these(arbítrary)

cut-off percentages, only Argentina, Australia, Japan and New zeaLand
outside of Europe and North Ameríca meet all three criËeria.
Black Africa does especially poorly ín Sutcliffe's

only Mauritius just barely met the fírst
count.ries, whose industrial outpuË
oi their

corir.p:rised

Underdevelopment ín Afríca

of the five

at least Ëlienty-five per

ceriË

Industrial fndícators

b

^

o

àta
v5

(É

Counlry

criteria.

the second or thírd c-ríteríon.

GDP, none meË
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lack of capitalist relations of production on a
large scale in Black African countries, including those with an especially
However, the

sËrong peasant base, does noË imply an equally small impacË by world

:::r..: ì,:.::

.'-.'
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capitalism on these countríes"
In pre-colonial times the productive activities
agrículturalists
theír

ourn

of African

and pastoralists were almost exclusively deterniined by

tradítions and subsistence needs. ThÍs situation has

drarnatically.

changed

Although African couritrÍes are sti1l highly peasant based

socj-eties, (ttt" peasantry frequently comprísing 90 per cent and more of

the Ëota1 populatiottr) tne productíve activitíes

wiËhín agriculture have

shifted everywhere. Though to varíng degrees, the shÍfË goes withouÉ
exceptíon away from subsistence farmíng towards cash cropping for export.
Ïn some countríes the concentration on cash crops has

becorne so pronounced

that the food crop supply for the peasants themselves ís threatened.

and

has Ëo be supported by grain purchased on th,e r¿orld market. senegal,

probably, provides the most drastíc recent example for this situatÍon.
During'the drought ín the Sahel-Zone when thousands of Senegalese were
starving Ëo deat.h, the country continued to export thousands of tons of
peanuts, Senegalts No. 1 foreign exchange eaïïLer. Peasants who atÊempted
to step up food crop production at the expense of peanut-cultivaËion

rnrere

reportedly strongly discouraged from doíng so by government officials3,
-

I{here peasants enter the cash crop productíon for export due

Ëo

either frequent government pressures or theír own rísing materíal aspirations, they ínvariably enteï the sphere of capitalist commodity exchange
which goyerns their exchange relationships,

Due

to the medíation of

Ëhe

r^rorld market on which African countries depe-nd for their trade, capitalism

exerts a tremendous pressure on the economies of the underdeveloped
counËries. Thus the neo-coloníal dependency of underdeveloped countries
is established in the sphere of circulation r¿hich imposes its capitalist
mode

of exchange onLo Ëhe non-capitalíst modes of production.
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Ziemann and Lanzendðrfer have províded a useful surunåry of the

nost distincËíve characterisËics of the peripheral economy:
t'(r) structural distorËion of economic development . . . ;
(b) structural dependence of the perípheral economy
[on the world market-] . . . ;
(c) heterogeneity of the economic strucLure, in particular heterogenous relatíons of production (and
modes of production) as ruell as structurally
heterogenous levels of production by sectors
and reg]-ons" lw / /: 1)ö] "
ll

. ^ -

-

As Ëhe authors poínË ouË this structural heterogeneiËy has to

be understood, not as a sign of mere backwardness, a remaining behind the

level of world development, but as a result of the peculiar ímpact of
capitalism on these economies, Colonialísm and neo-colonialism díd not
spur a fast transiËíon from !traditionall

modes

of production to a capital-

ist mode, ínstead Ëhey cemented an in-between-stage in the peripheries
that besË serves metropolitan needs.
Despite the strong influence of capítalism in the malce-up of

the peripheral economy, we hold that this síLuatíon does noË \,üarrant our
regarding underdeveloped countries as capitafisË societies, for as J.
Slovo noted,

t'i-t is one thing to demonstrate that even Ëhe precapítalist s.ectors have a link with the market economy
(whích ís the position even in countries like Mozambíque
and Guin6-Bissau) and quite another to characterize the
economy as essentially capÍtalisË. The latter proposition
has meaning ín Marxism only when it can be demonstrated
that the mode of production, the relations of productÍon
and the property-relationship which are at their foundati-on conform to a determinate pattern'r (1975: Footnote
No. 2, p. 176) ^ '
The distinction between relaËions of nroduction and relation.s of
exchange highlighËs the special quality of underdeveloped societies where
Ëhese tr¿o relations are not on the sa.me level of development. This dis-

erepancy represents a crucial contradicËion and source of social tension

t1

ín the developmental process of Third llorld counËries, and contríbuËes to
the perpetuation of underdevelopmenE.
For Ëwo reasons we believe Ëhat African underdeveloped countries
should not be regarded as capitalíst

societies.

Firstlw. the 'incongruity

between the domÍnant mode of production and Ëhe sphere of circulatíon is

genuine to them. To refer to them as capitalist

important difference which, as
consequences for a transition

\^re

would gloss over this

will explain below, has considerable

to socialisrn. Secondly, in the tradítion

of Marxist theory as noËed by slovo, the mode of production has always
been::egarded as the more decísive characteristíc of a socíeta1 formation

than the sphere of circulaËion because

a

of production ís an artículated combination of
relations and forces of production structured by the
dominance of the relations of product.íon" The relations
of production define a specific mode of appropriation of
surplus-labour and the specific form of social dístribution corresponding Ëo that mode of appropríatíon of surpluslabour" (Hindess /nixst, Lgj5: l0).
"mode

However, Hindess & I{irst hasten to add that

"the structure of the social formatíon4 i" ,rot deductíble
from the concept of its determinant mode of productíon.
The condítions of existe'ce of a particular mode of oroduction prescríbe Ion1y] the limits of variar,j-on in rtre
structures of economic, political and ídeorogicar levels
if the mode of production is to survive". Thus "(t)he
general concepts of I'farxist theory are theoretical means
for the production of knowledge of concrete social formations. They are not a substitute for concrete analysis. They are the tools that rnake it possible" (Ig75: 9 & 15)).
Applied to our issue Híndess & llírst caution us not Ëo assess
Ëhe irnpact

of the,non-capitalist mode of production or the capítalist

exchange relations on p,rr.ly theoretical grounds, that is, without taking

into consideration the concrete societal setting in which they come into
Play. lle Sgree with this point of view and will follow up our theoretícal
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discussion of peasant based socialism wiËh the revier+ of concrete histor-

ical experiences.
Although peasant based African societies are noË characterized

by dominant capitalist
economíc and hístorical

relations of production, the prevailing sociocondítions in many Black African countries do not

rule out Ëhe possíbilíËy that a party elected into powet or a regíme assuming po\Árer by force in a coup*dt état wíll

folIow political

prograiltrnes

and/or actual policies characterízed by strong socialist features.

Angola,

Ghana, Guin6a, Mozambique and Tanzania are examples from Afríca where thís

has Ëaken place in one form or another.
BuË

as Solodovnikov points out correctly, one is not to confuse

a socialist orientation with socíalísm. lle maíntains that because of
"the fact that the [African] countries i-n questíon
have not yet the material and technical, social or
political basis for the extended construction of
socialísm j-n the conditions of Africa today, wirere
80 - 90 per cent of Ëhe population still lives ín
villages and in precapitalist relations". Therefore,
the " (e) conomically backward countries of the African
conËínent wÍ1l requíre a whole transition epoih - one
in whích matería1 and technological, social and
political conditíons will be created for Ëhe vj_ctorv
of socialismr' (L969: 278).
Solodor¡nikov refers to Ëhis epoch in Ëhe I'rarxist-Leníníst term-

inology as the phase of rnon-capitalist developmentt, rnrhich we have termed.
as the ttransítion to socíalismr or the !socialís,t reconstructíonr.
Certainly, there is no developed socialísm anywhere j-n contemporary Africa, nor could one realística11y be expected.
However, what does come aq a dísappointment is that eve.n those

countries which present Ëhemselves r,rith a socialist orientation seem to
be unable to make any signíficant progress in the establishment of socialism in theit peasant based societies.

In Ghana, for instance-, the experíi' .-':': - ,r;' l;: f:
-' .- t'lw.r i...
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ment has been stopped altogeËher by the miliËary.

In.Malí and Benin it

nêyer got beyond the stage of retiroric, whereas Guin'ea and Tanzania have
been beleaguered b)' a series of severe setbacks. And yet the initíative

for a transitíonal policy in Black Africa can come from nowhere else but
from within these countries Ëhemselves, as musË the solutíons to the end-

less list

of problems that are cerËain to arise duríng such a transition

(cf. Szentes, L9772 2g3).
To remaín an integrated part of the neo-co1onia1íst
woul-d

sysËem

result only in a perpetuatíon of structural underdevelopment, not

in metropolitan capì-Ëalist development of the rlode and relations of productíon. Therefore,regimes with a socialist ideological oríentaËion
little
t\
l

have

choíce buÈ to work with what they have: a largely peasant based,

underdeveloped society.

possibilíty

One

of the central questions peïtaining t,o the

of socialism in Africa evolves around "the conditions under

whích the African peasantry, so identified,

becomes

a force for radical

transformaËion of the status quo of colonialísm and neo-colonialísm"

(Saul, L974a: 41)
Marx, as explaíned earlíer, regarded the working class as

a

revolutj-onary class because he believed Ëhat íts structural posítion in

the capíËalíst system would be genulnely favourable for the development
of their class conscíousness, which could only be a socialíst one. As
was poínted out earlier,

Marx was much more sceptical about the peasantry

becoming a revolutionary class; in facË, he outright denied it

for the

greater part of his 1ífe.
Before class action can cone about according to C. I^I. Mills,

there must

be

't1) a radical

ar^Tareness

and idenËification with oners
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¿)
J)

104)

or^rr1 cl-ass interests ;
an atwareness of, and rejection of other class interests
as í11egitímate; and
an a\,fareness of and readiness to use collective politÍca1 means to the collective polítical end or. re.alízing
oner s ÍnËerests . .. " (C.I^f . I"fÍ11s quotecl ín Olson, :]'965:

Marxts belief that peasanËs usually are not capable of develop-

ing such avrareness due to theír posítion as índividual producers who are
attached to their: land has been challenged by Fanon (1965) wíth regards to
Africa.

Fanon

maintains that there the peasantry alone is a revolutíonary

class, whereas Èhe AfrÍcan working class, because it ís smal1 and economically Ëoo well off, is described as incapable of actíng as a revolutj-onary c1ass.
Numerous

have been raised

objections and qualified critícisms of Fanon's Þosítíon

:

Szentes has rejected the notion of a revolutionary peasantry

leads to uËopistic, romantic illusíons concerníng the possible
ways of socialísm" çL9lL: 134)
"
because "it

Slovo (1974), for example, pointed. out that Nkrumah never
ceeded in politicízing

the rural masses in

Ghana

and, hence, there

qlraI¡/ef e

no signÍficant mass-protests when he was overthror,m. saur (L972a) observed that the Tanzanian peasantry has never been a driving force ín the

socíalist movement of that country. I,Joddis commented that
r'(t)he weakness of Fanonrs posiÈion
is that he tríed to
construct a generalized body of theory concerníng crasses
ín Africa without a detaíred and scientific study of
African reality.
Hi.s views on classes, though they contain some penetrating flashes of insight, tend to be
jntuitive, based on impressíons and observations rather
than on scientífic examination ... Fanon evidently
believes that Ëhe simple facË of peasants being vTorse
off economÍcally than workers someho\,,r automaticallv
resul-ts ín rheir being more revolutionaryrr (1969, ãss).
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I-ü-oddis

agrees with Fanon I'that in countries with maín1y

a

peasant population, Ëhe peasantry should be a decísíve force, even a maín

force ín the revolution".

llor¡ever, he suggests Ëhat "we should distín-

guish betrveen what is the rn+in_fo:sg and what is the lsading forcel'ín
Because t'most peasants are í1literate,

revolution.
religious

dogma and

superstition

a

ignorant and prey to

dominated economíca11y and ínfluenced

ideologically by chíefs and feudal landlords,...

the peasantry is noE

a

class that can províde the ideology to leacl the rest of the nationrfi...
be a rleading force'] t,rt is able to absorb lfarxísm, the philosophy of
.,,'.''.]

Ëhe

working class, when this is injecred into the peasantry by an organj,zed
lufarxist force " and thus become a rmai4 lo_rqe' in Ëhe revolution

(1969:

285, my emphasis).
I^Ioddis is careful enough to assígn the taslc of the políËicizat:

íon of the peasanËry tottan organized llarxisË force'f and not so1e1y or
explicitly

t.o Ëhe workíng class, because as \¡/e sha11 note below, to regard

the African workíng class as Ëhe revolutíonary class is also a problemrídden proposition.

tr'Ioddis! position is a theoretical reflection of

Ëhe

firsË-hand experiences of the Guinean revolutionary, A. cabral, during
his countryts liberaËion struggle.

cabral holds that ít is ímporËant to

dístínguísh
Itbetr¿een

':t.l

.: :)

a physical force and a revolutionary force;
physíca11y, the peasantry is a great force in Guinea.
ft is almost Ëhe whole of the populatíon, it controls
the nationrs wealth; it ís Ëhe peasantry which produces;
but we know from experience what trouble we have convincing the peasantry Ëo fight . ?. Many people say it
is the peasants who carry the burden of exploitatíon;
this may be true, but so far as the struggle is concerned
it must be reaLized that it is not the degree of suffering and hardship involved as such thât matters; even
extreme suffering in itself does not necessarí1y produce
the ptise de conscience required for the national liberation struggle" (f968: 50f).

::11
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In addítion to the general condítions of peasanËhoodr which act
as an impediment to the emergence of a soej.alisË class consciousness,

there are

specíal African

which contribute to the 1ow
"ir".r*"-tunces,
socialÍst profile of African peasanËs. For one thing, by international
some

sËandards the African peasarrt has experienced relaËívely little

suppres-

sion in Ëhe form of feudal or semi-feudal dependencíes. Furthermore,
land-scarcíty, although recently becoming a problem in

some

Afrícan places,

is not as prevalent as in other regíons of the world. llhere peasants have
been drav¡n into capítalist

exchange relationships by colonial or neo-

colonial governments, they have, by and large, remained indívídual producers on their own land.

This settíng "has left standíng, perhaps

more

firmly than elsewhere, important vestiges of precapitalisÈ socíal networks
and cultural preoccupat.ions - particularly

a range of variations on kin-

shíp .relationships and upon Ëhe theme of ethnic ídentíficatíon, whích
closely with the survival of the subsistence agricultural core of the

mesh

systemrr (Saul, L974az 49).

In regíons with a high degree of cash-cropping, peasants have
developed petty-capitalíst

aspírations, not socialist ones. The concur-

rent process of socía1 differentiatíon

among peasants

certainly has pro-

duced a range of social tensions, but noË any overt revolutíonary movemenËs

by those who found themselves on the losert s side of the different-

iation process (cf . I,troddis, 1969: 285). ft seems potentíal radieaLization
has been cushj-oned by the exÍsting traditional

social netrvork and the

personal character of ernerging dependency relatÍonships.

Saul (I974a: 52f)

has pointed out one notable excepËÍon to the general lack of class consciousnesb among p"""trrt*.

In I'fozambique a long and milítant national

liberatÍon struggle seems to have

drarnm

in a relatively

great number of
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peasanËs r¿ho have been

highly po1íticízed during and Èy this struggle

and

obtained an unprecedented degree of class consciousness. Future developments in lulozambique will have to prove horv correct Saults assessment really

ís'

Even if

T,¡e

assume

the politicization

its correctïless for the

momenË, even

in

Mozambique

pro,cess did not origÍnatg i^ríthin the peasantry. rt was

brought to the peasant masses by FP'ELI}ÍOts massive ídeological campaign,
and FRELIMO, 1íke other national lÍberation movemerrts, had its origin
in

the urban petty-bourgeoisie, which also

made

up the readership of the

organization.

rn Guinea, as werr, the petty-bourgeoisie proved to be of great
importance to the 1íberation struggle, whereas the natíonal bourgeoisie
as
el-sewhere in Black Africa díd noË play a signifícant

part at all.

cabral

(1968), Ledda (1969) and Thomas (7974) attribure rhe insignifícanr
role of
Ëhe natíona1 bourgeoisie Ëo íts economic dependence on internatÍonal
capítalism'

rt is this dependency whích makes it impossible for the African
bourgeoisie to act as a viable national bourgeoisíe in the national
interesË'

The mosË pungent characterj zation of that bourgeoi-sie stens from

s pen whom we may quote here despite the shortcomings of hís
of hís analysis (cf . trrioddis, Lg6g)
ttrn underdeveloped counËríes,
we have seen Ëhat no
true bourgeoísie exists, there is only a sort of
little greedy caste, avid and voraci_ous with the
rnind of a huckster, only to g1ad1y accepr the dívidends that the former colonial power hanås out to Ít.
Thís get-rích-quíck niddle class shows irserf ínca-,
pable of great ídeas or of i.nventiveness" rt. remembers
what it has read in European text books and ímpercept_
ibly it becomes not even the replica of Europe, but iËs
carricarurel' (L970: 321f)
Fanonr

Even

Shivji

who otherwise

Faintains that the t'capitalíst

method

relations

ín fact constitute Ëhe domÍnant mode of productíon" (quoted in Slovo,

19742
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L76), in Africa concedes: "The so-called lnational bourgeoisies! in
Africa, in Ëhis sense, are rreither national nor bourgeois" They lack
both the historical maturity of their metropolitan counterpart and the
latterts

objective economic baser' (1976: 20).

Shívji goes on and explains

that
"the natural process of the developmenË of the
authentíc national bourgeoisies and the national
capítalÍsms j-n Africa was írreversíb1y arrested
by these countries coníng into contact with
advanced capítalism. Thus African structures
and classes developed in the shadow of formal or
informal coloníalism. One can therefore hardly
talk about a classíca1 type of rnatíonal bourgeoisíeÌ
ín Afríca" (L976: 20)
I,'lhile we would question some of the assumptions underlying the

fírst part of shívji's

explanat.ion6, we fully agree with the second part

of his st.atement. BuE African countríes are noË only characterized

by

of a viable naËíonal bourgeoisie. They also do not have a
classical type of rworking classt, a circumstance whích follor¿s almost.
Ëhe absence

logically from the fonner. This is not the

same

as to say that Africa

has no workers. rt means, however, that they are numerically too sma1l

to rePresenË a sufficienËly large base for a national líberatíon struggle
and a socíalist

transítion (cabral, 1968) and, furthermore, that the

exisËing group of Afrícan lrage-earners has a different composition and a
different hístory than theír European counterparts, for African workers,
too, bear the marks of colonialisrn and neo-colonialism (shivji,

L976;

Ledda, 1969).

In reËurníng Ëo the Guinean experience,
situation

r,¿here

r,øe

read that in

the Guínean working class !üas too mínute to pray

a
a

significant Part in the struggle, and where the peasants showed a continuíng rel-uctance to fight, Cabral discovered that the movement received nost
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of its support from the petty-bourgeoisie * Cabral!s own social origin.
Cabral reasons that in the absence of a natÍona1 bourgeoisie the urban

petty-bourgeoisie existed i-n a much closer proximiËy to the coloníal
expaËriates than the peasants. For the petty-bourgeoÍsie the coloníal

political
Á.dd

domination and economic exploitaËion was a daily experience.

to this their higher degree of education and informatíon and iË be-

comes evident why

the petty-bourgeoisie was the breeding ground for strong

natíonalist sentiments and the source of continuous support for the liberation struggle. Cabral coined the term rrevolutíonary petty-bourgeoisier
for that sectíon of the class whích turned out in support of the liberation struggle.

According to Cabral thís group faces a peculíar dilemma:

'!... in order to fulfíll
the role in the rational
líberatíon struggle, the revolutionary petty bourgeoisie must be capable of committing suicide as a
class ín order to be reborn as revolutionary workers,
completely ídentified ruith the deepest aspirations of
the people to which they belong.
This alternatíve - to betray the revolutíon or to conrnít
suícide as a class - constitutes the dilernma of the
peEty bourgeoísíe in the general framework of the natíonal liberatíon struggle. The posítive solution in favour
of the revolution depends on what Fidel CasËro recently
correctly cal1ed the development of revolutj_onarv consciousness. This depe"
the capaciÊy of the leader of the national líberation
struggle Ëo remain faÍthful to the príncíples and the fundamental cause of this struggle. This shows us, to a certain
extent' that if Ëhe natíonal liberati.on Ís essentially a
poliÈÍcal problem, the conditions for its development give
it certain characteristics whi ch belong Ëo the sphere of
morals" (1968: 89f).
:'.1tìl

As Ledda noted there have been examples of liberation movements

which !¡ere purely natíonalistic

in origin !'that have become alive to the

necessity of findíng anti-capitalíst

solutions in order to pursue concrete

objectives of national independence, so arriying at socíalist thought"
(1969: 269). On the other hand, a socialist ori-enËation can also d.isap-
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pear again at any time particularly

after Ëhe natíonal independence

has

been achieved and Èhe construction of socialism has been put on Ëhe poli-

tical agenda. This is the case because the dilemma which Cabral referrecl
to does 1-loË cease to exist then; it only takes on another form.
The same people who led Ëhe liberation struggle are also the

líkely to be

Qnes most

s\,¡epË

into a positíon of power in the new national

government and the adminisLration, for, as cabral notes, they
are the

t'only stratum capable of controlling
or even utÍtízing

the instruments

whích the colonial state used against our peopler' (Lg74: 57). Thus

Ëhe

acuËe shortage of skilled manpower, which usually follows the departure

of the coloníal admínistrators leaves little

choíce, even to a leadershin

wÍth strong socialíst convictíons, but to rely even more on the petty_
bourgeoisíe

"

fn such a situaËíon there always exists the latent possibility
that the secËíons of the revolutionary petty-bourgeoisÍe whích comprÍse
the government bureaucracy and the leadership will r¿eaken in their socialist convictions and usurp state po\¡rer for their own class-inËeresËs; i.e.
begin havíng second thoughts on whether Ëhey really \,rant to rcommit
suicÍde as a class' . only in the long run could the personnel dependency
on the petty-bourgeoísíe be rectifíed by ímproving - or often introducing
for the fírst time - rural education (including political traíning) anci
by
províding better access to higher education for pea.sant chíldren. Even
where steps in this dírection are taken, there ís always a considerable
chance that forner peasants take oveï a petÈy-bourgeois or
bureaucïatic

mentality themselves. This alienation from their socíal trootst i-s more
1ikely the more life-style, soci.al status and income sets them apart from
the peasants; ft should.be remembered here that any peïson,Ín a guaranËe-
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ed, full-time,

salaried position in rural Africa, no i¡atte-r

horv meagre

his pay, rvill, in all likelihood, be regarded as privileged by peasants.
This attítude bears wiËhín itself

alreadv the seed of distrust and socíal

distance, and thus the pjssibilitv

of faílure of governnent-inittated/

ímplemented rural development prograÍtrnes.
The obstacles for a socialist

leadershí-p to educate and mobílize

the urban labour force could be considered less grave, since the positíon
of workers ín the social sËructureT *rk"" them more aÐE to respond ín

a

posítive way to socialist po1ícies.
Urban parËy and trade union organLzations could be expected to

create relatívely quickly a rpolitical

climater and a pool of sufficíently

experienced workers to introduce measures such as workerst particípation ín

social, disciplinary,

and finally

production and investment issues. llow-

ever, worlcers? direct control over Ëhe latter two issues can only be

a

límiËed one for ín such a complex natter as a national industríalízatíon

strategy, even Thomas concedes "it is índeed diffícult

to Ímagine the

absence of a considerable amount of directíon from'above"'

(L974:293).

Future sËeps could involve models of profit-sharing and coopera-

tive ornmership. But a highly organízed urban labour force in a peasant
based economy also creates Ëhe danger that urban workers will push for
domesËic terms of t.rade and government spendíng policies in dísfavor of

agrículture and to their

orun advantage

(cf. lfao Tse-tung: I967a).

The

always latent social egoism of groups and classês - in this case that of
urban workers - might find a willing ally in the also urban-based bureau-

cracy of petty-bgurgeois background. Should such an urban alliance

come

into existence, it would of course sharpen the already harsh rural/urban
contradict.ion (Thomas, 19742 286) and thus make it even more difficult,

;:,:: ..;:-J
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if not outríghË impossible, to rvin the support of the peasantry for
co-operative agriculture, generally regarded as the first
Ëowards

a

necessary step

rural socialism.
The only realistic

!,iay to avoíd the emergence of the dictator-

ship of a government bureaucracy or an urban alliance of bureaucracy

and

r¿orkers which overtly or covertly exploits the peasa.ntry is, in our view,

the creation of a political

ar^rareness

that social-ísm in Afríca cannot

leave out or be tur_ned against the peasantrv without betraying its

phílosophical

a_nd

ethical. raison dtêtre:

to be a democracy of the people.

This also holds true for the transition to socialísm, although duríng that
phase the prope:: balance beËween organízation/leadershíp on Ëhe one hand
and participation/spontaneíty on the other in the relationshíp to the

peasantry, which ís vital

especíally difficult

for the rural socialist reconstrucËion, wí11

be

to maintain because of the many internal transitíonal

cont.radictions and mounting external pressures exercised by capítalist
interes ts
Thus

rthe peculiar character of the political

peasanË based underdeveloped country which attempts

economy

of

a

to reconstruct its

socíal structure along socialist lines, places an overwhelaríng ímportance
on a socíalíst politícal

a\dareness8 r¡hich has

to be generated and spread

by the leadership of the socialísË party and the state.
Ideology and leadership, not class strucËures or forces and

relations of production are the decísíve elements to decide between success
or failure of the Ëransit.ion to socialism.
.This point has been recognized by a number of l4arxist scholars
r¿ho v¡erè

willing Ëo examine Ëhe African situation realisËícally.

nikov noticed that the differences betrveen pro-capitalist

Solodov-

and pro-social-
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íst African countries 'tare expressed in the economic basís of society
buÈ aboye all,

ín the superstïucture, in political

insËitutions

and

Ídeology". He can even call for support upon Lenin, who, according to
Solodormikov stressed that "in the historical

of developing countries
. ,r9
ml_cs "
Thus,

it does not

developnent of the society

politics cannot but pr-edominaËe over econo-

come

as a surprise to him "that Lhe non-capital-

ist road of backward peoples towards socialism begins from'abover, with
transformaËíons in t-he superstructure, with the establishment of. a socío-

political

system which ensures the victory of socía1ist elements Ín the

society'r (aIL 7969: 279). I,rÏaddíngton pointed out that "there always
exisËs some indivj-duals who are advanced and form a vanguard, because it
is in the nature of socialist consciousness that it d.evelops unevenly"
(L973: 58). From this it follows that some group of people in Afríca
most likely originating from the petty-bourgeoisíe - crassicarly referrecl
to as rthe vanguardt has to tínjectr a socíalist conscíousness into
sub-

stantíal parts of the peasantïy and the worlcing class.
Shivji comes to a conclusÍon very similar to that of Cabral

and

Solodormikov when he wrítes t.hat

t'a large developed proletariat
is not an essential
condítíon for sËruggle agaínst capitalism and the
buílding of socialism. There exísts in the African
situation other strata - for example,, lorver sectors
of the petty bourgeoisie - with revolutÍonary potential,
and these can be mobilízed in alliance r¡ith thà peasantry
. and the working class under the leadership of the
pJolêÈarian ideology', (L976: 24)
The cenËral j-mportance of supe.rstructural fa.ctors, parËicularly
Ëhat of ideology, is the result of two conditions.

Fírstly,

this Ímportance ís the consequence of the aËtempr to

establish socialism j-n a socieLy whose structural basis is underdeveloped.
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The lack of the classical socioeconomíc preconditions .for a socialist

revolutíon has Ëo be compensated for by an increased signifícance of
ínstitutional

arrangements and ideologícal input from !abovel.

$ssg¡d'lrr annnhc nf *r¿¡gfËion could be regarde-d as períOdS of
social developnent characterized by a high degree of social uncertainty.
tr^lithin certaín lírníts politícal

praxís asserËs its priorÍty over economic

determinaËíon ín Lhe shaping of the transiËional process.

Bertelheim made this point clear when he stated that, t'ín

a

parËícular phase of the transÍtional socieËíes, ;,. the rdetermínent! elements in hístorical causation are the \,/eakest and Ëhe rvoluntaristr e1ements most significantr'

(L97I: 3l).

In other r¿ords, l'îarxist polítícal economy is of little help to
rexplainr or even rpredictt the course a socialíst ïevolution takes.
Neither can the transitíonal process whích takes place';¡íËhin the socíal
fornation of an underdeveloped country be derived from an analysis of the
existíng modes of productíon or neo-colonial dependencíes as Hindess

&

HirsË (Ig77) have pointed ouË, nor can the approach actually taken by the
leadership be derived from an analysís of its relatíons to the means of
production. The role of the leadeishíp, more Ëhan anythíng, is tdetermínedt
by the depth and sincerity of Íts commitment. to the socialist transítion,
whích in turn is not a functíon of its cl-ass origin, but of the biography

of its individual

members.

Since the leadership is nost likely comprísed of intellectuals,
I¡7e

may refer to Petras in support of our position.

utionary.socialist

intellectuals

He noted about

revol-

that I'no single factor is, Ín fact, less

useful in understandíng the emergence and political
uals than class backgroundrn (1978: 43).

action of intellect-

.:.-..r ,ì it,:i:,1
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Thus the degree of revolutionary consciousness, political

intellectual

competence, in brief,

and

the quality of central political

leaders in a transítional setting is largely a matter of historícal coincidence

"

Certainly durjng the early stages of the transition,
masses, gírzen Êheir lack of political
and political

a\,,rareness,

organization, have 1íttle

Ëhe rural

socialist consciousness

ínput ín the leadership formation.

Tiris holds true even if they partícípate in formal electoral procedures.
Peasants are tleadership-takerst not tleadership-makers, ín the same r¡/ay
that they are tideology-takerst and not rideology-makerst (cf. I,Ioddís,
1969: 285).
As a consequence of the distinct differences that characteríze

the socíoeconomic structures of underdeveloped countries and developed
capitalíst countries, the dynamics of the transition to socialism in the
former will

also differ sígníficantly

from those envísaged (still

Ëheory) for developed capíta1íst countries.

the factors of polítícization

As índícated above,

only ín
\,,/e expecË

and leadership exercísed by the socialisË

party organizaËions and the statel-O will be crucial for the success or
failure of the socialisÊ reconstïuction. The straËegic centrality of the
leadership in the official apparatus to induce and stimulate Ëhe politicízation process that is to educate and unify peasants and workers across
ethnic, geographíc and socioeconomic dífferences justifies the term
lsocíalism from abovet, The ídea of rsoci.alism
from above, seems to carry
within itself an unsolvable contradiction: if socialism by our defínítíon
has Ëo be a democraËíc form of governrnent where the inrnediate producers
have control over the means of production,

hor^¡

with the domínant position of the leadership?

then can it be reconciled
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In fact, the concepË of !socialism from abovet is a contradíctory
one, but only because the process of the socialist transition under con-

ditions of underdevelopment is j,tself a híghly conËradiction-ridden process.
The dilemma embedded in a socialíst

transítíon initiated and directed from

rabover cannot be evaded; it has to be faced every day aneru. It is the

responsíbilíty of the leadership together r,¡ith the growíng members of
politically

aware workers and peasants to make sure - by means of an on-

going politícal

process - that the socialist qualíty of íts polícies is

not lost eíther to a dictatorship of a ruling é1ite or to a form of
populism; ín both cases the transitional

could even be reversed

process would come to a halt or

"

Ifhether or not a socialisË path ís actually pursued can only

be

assessed empiricaliy in each case by a combj-ned analysis of the declared
government policies,

their

rnode

of implementation and the resultíng .dev-

eloprnenËal tendencies. This analysis would also have to consider the

domestic and international background situation agaínst which the above
procesées take place.

Socialism from tabovet ín the post colonial African setting

requires a re-thínkíng of the role of Ëhe sËate.
Marx characterized the sËate in a class socieËv as an ínstrument

of the ruling class.

In his

Ge-rman

Ideology he noted that,

"(t)he material life of indíviduals, which by no means
depends merely on theír twilft,
their mode of production
and forrn of intercourse, which mutually determine each
other - this is the real basis of the State and remains
so at all the stages at vrhích divísíon of labour and
private property are stí1l necessary, quite independently of the will of individuals. These actual relations
are in no r^ray created by the SËate po\^rer, on the contrary
they are Ëhe power creating it" (f970: 106).
Thus Marx regarded the staËe as a forum of the ruling class to express its

3:-1L-il
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Po\AIer

and to give an universal appearance to íËs ínterests.

This view of

the nature of the state is epitomized in }farxls famous aphorísm:

I'The

executive of the modern State is but a conmittee for rnanaging Ëhe common

affairs of the whole bourgeoisie" (l'farx & Engels, L96j: B2). An apparenrly trivial,

however, very important qualification

to poínt out is

ËhaË

in

order for the state to be nothíng but the form by which the ru1íng class
Ís thoughË to express its
structure in the first

common

interest, the society

musË have

a class

place. Marx recognized thís possíbí.lity hímself

when he rurote thaË

"(t)he independence of the State is only found nowadays
in those countries where estates, done away with in more
advanced countrÍes, sti11 have a part to play, and where
there exists a míxture; counËries Ëhat is to say, ín
which no one secËion of the population can achieve dominance over the ot.hers" (I.Iarx, 1970: B0).
K. 'uJittfogel (1957) pointed out wíth reference to the Asiatic
socieËies that the state is the or,rner of the means of productíon and the

administrative bureaucracy ítself

comprises the ruling class.

fn oËher

words, the state iú such a case turns from being an insËrument of the

ruling class into the source of the rulíng class.
the sËate ís noË simply an institution

By this we mean that

by which Ëhe rulíng class(wíth íts

economic base outside of the state

extends its politícal cont.rol
"."tot)
as a class but rather thaË the ruling class is the state bureaucracy which
uses its political

control over the state to carve out for itself

an

economic base within the state secEor.

That thls situation holds true not only for hlittfogelrs pre-

colonÍal India and China but also -. in contrast Ëo the classical lula.rxist
yiew of the state - applies to cont.emporary underdeveloped countries has
been asserted by Thomas;

',_.t.
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"Traditíonally, ín the context of highly developed classsocíeties, socialist analysis correctly interprets the
state as the object of class conquesË and the instrument
of class rule. In the historícal situaËion that preyaíls
in these [underdeveloped] countries, 1t ís more corïect to
argue that the state has become, as it r¡rere, an instrument
of class-creation. This observation híghlígtrts Ïtre cruc:-at
difficulties r¡hich are posed for a socíalist analysís of
the staËe by the e-xistence in these socieËies of what is
often only a very immature indusËrial working force and
an underdeveloped 1ocal bourgeoisie" (L974: 87).
BuË

thought.

this view is not shared throughout Ëhe Jvlarxist school of

There has been a continuíng heated debate among

Alavi

(L972),

Debray (L967), Mapolu (L976), i'feillassoux (1970), Murray (1967),
(7976)

r

von Freyhold (1917) and others over the nature

post colonial socíeties.

Shivji

of the staËe ín

Since this debate is closely linked to our dis-

cussíon about the possíbíJ-ity of a transition to socialism, we want to

deal with it briefly and present our

orrTn

positíon.

On one hand are scholars who recognize such

political

instrumenL of

a

íË Ëook over state pol¡/er,

a state only as

a

class which already had an economic basis r,rhen
po\^rer v¡hich

is then used in its

est (Shivji, L976; Mapolu, L976t von FreyhoLd, L977).

ornm

class ínËer-

the other

hand

are Ëhose who hold Ëhat the straËa coming into control of Éhe stat.e

rrmay

On

through the state establish a specifie place for iËse1f in Ëhe exíst-ing

relatíons of productj-on" (Poulantzas quoted in
nåy use the gained

political

power

saul

, Lg74: 354), and thus

in order to establísh itself as an

economic por,rer as r¿e11 (Debray, L967) "

As Saul pointed out, the major weakness of the Shívji position

is that rvhile it recognizes - roith reference to Tanzania - that "the whole
class structure is in Lhe process of forùat.iont' (Sfriv3i quoted in Saul,
L974b: 360), it also maíntains that rhe srate is taken over by a disÈinct

class in iÈs distínct class interest., Shivjits analysis of the role of
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the state does notrtake into consideration his own recognition of the
hístorical arnbíguity and fluidity

of Èhe transitj-onal sÍEuatíon ín under-

developed countries about which he concurred v¡ith Cabral.
Szentes states that the "specific character of the socíal

structure and processes fin ,rnderdeveloped countrÍes] nroviaes the explanation for the fact that the political changes and shifts quite rarely talce
place along a more or less clear line of class boundaries" (L97L:

325)

"

Alavi proposed that the state in post colonial societies should not.be
regarded "simply as an ínstrument of a single. rulíng class" but ËhaË the
posË colonial sËate has a relative degree of autonomy andrrit mediates

between the competing [c1a""] irraurests" (Lg74: 61f).

This mediatory role

of the sËate ís performed on the economic level by a direct appropriation
of "a very large part of the economic srrrpllls"and by deployi-ng i-t 'oin
bureaucratically directed economíc activiËy in the name of promoting
economíc development" (L974: 62)

Ifhile Alavíts position ad.equately describes post colonial
societíes wíth à relatively advanced class formation - as might be the
case in Pakistan Ëo whích he is referríng - ít seems in Ëhe African con-

texË it ís more likely that the sÉraËum in control of the state would
emerge as a rulíng class serving íËs own ínterests or as a tleading classt

ín the transition to socialísm, depending on the absence or pïesence of
real

commiÈment Èo

a

socialism.

Ifeillassoux has reported a case in point for the former where
the popular notíon of lsocialismr was, used only as a û¡eans to usurp poürer:
"Although these bureaucra.ts fwho took over the sËate after independence]
drew thei-r politícaI justification
from Èhe rise of an exploited class in

the new socLety created by colònialísm; they remaÍned less ïepïesentative
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of the fundamental ínËeresËs of this clas"
þft* peasantryl an"n of their
orvn particular interestsrf. In order ttto infiltrate
the national econony",
a nationalized economic sector
'

'\^ras

created under the 1abe1 of tsocialísmr,

ttsupposedly of course on behalf of the entíre population.

rsocialísmt

permitted them Èo put the bureaucracy into the positíon of a managerial
board of a kind of state corporationr'" Thus the ru1Íng class ex post

created its own economic base. ttSo, having been the instrumenË of colon-

íal power, and havíng then turned against it to become the mouthpíece of
the exploiËed Malían peasantry, the bureaucracy was gaining [wíth its
access to powerl some of Ëhe characteristics of a socía1 class: cont.rol
of the economic infrasËructure and the use of it as a means of exploitation, control of the means of repression involving a resorü to
devíces to maintain domination" (a11 L970: f06f).

case' i.e.

omi-nous

In the other possible

the existence of a reaL commítment to the conètruction of

socialism, the t leading class' is comprísed of the polítical
of the state and a bureaucratic, administraËive (Iieíllassoux:

leadership
managerial)

stratum.
The leadership usually wí11 display a more developed socialísL

consciousness in a Ëransitíonal state Ëhan Ëhe bureaucratíc elements of

the state.

I{Íth a combination of polítical

education and perfornrance-

control mechanisms the leadership will have to ensure that the bureaucraËic
apparaËus actually works in support of the socialj-st reconstruction of

which that stratum is a vital part.

It is not lÍke1y that the state bureaucracy wíll develop a social-

:::_:_:i-l

ist consci-ousness as a result of its socioeconomic position; on the cont.rârYr since the bureaucracy has a high degree of conËrol over the public
l

economic and administrative àpparatus this priviledged posÍtion will

spur
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a tendency to retain or even expand the he.ld power. The advance of
socialism wí1l represent a threat to that po\üer because the socialíst
Ëransformatíon rnrould imply a growíng,participation of the immediate pro-

ducers, including the eventual transfer of total control in some area.s.
To speak in Cabralrs veirl, the bureaucrats are faced with the

either to entrench themselves as a stratum r¿ith vested interests
or to accept theír eventual tsuicide! as a príviledged social group, i.e.
díle.mma

Ëo lose some of their status and porver, even accept that some of Ëheir

positions

becorne redundanË

over Ëime, and to join the ranlcs of the

irnmedj-ate producers.

The willingness to relinquish social status and power requires
an

whích lets the loss of priyilege of the indivídual appear to hirn as

a

small price to pay compared to the collecËive gaíns for the socíety as

a

r¡hole and measured againsË the moral superíority of the socialisÊ approach.
I

Socíalism from abovet could be characterized as an attempt of Ëhe leader-

ghÉp tp poliËicíze a bureaucracy, r^rhose structural posítion makes them

likelv to disfayour socialísm, to such an extent that the bureaucrats
ideologicql trainil-Lg are subjectívely won over to vrork for the Írnplementation of socialism.

They in turn have t'o serve and polit icíze

a

peasanËry whích has an objectíve ínterest j-n socialism but has not yet

developed a revolutionary consciousness (cf. Saul, L973., 294) "

The

sËructural position of the bureacracy conflicts with the role assigned
to it in the socialisË Ëransformation. This ambíguity is boËh a necessity
and an ínpediment to Ëhe socialist

reconstruction.

According to saul "the imporùance of those who staff the staËe
apparatus":stems from 'rthe crucial- significance

of the state in

post,-
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colonial societies" (L974bz 350f). Thís, ín turn, ís based on Ehree
peculiar features of that

"t"tu11.
(1) the colonialists left behind an 'overdevelopedr
sËate-apparatus which they erected in order to

"exercise dominion over a4 inCigenous social
classes ín Èhe colony" (Alavi quoted in Saul,
L974b; 350);

(2) the relative

auËonomous economíc

role of the stat-e

for development, unparallelled in capÍtalist
societies;

and

(3) I'an importanË ideological funcrion" (Lg74b: 35j).
Leys (1976) and ZíemannfLanzendörfer (Ig77) have quesríoned rhe
existence or

Alaví and

mode.

Saul

of operat.ion of these staËe features as described bv

" ZtemannfLanzendbrfert s critique consists of an elaboraËe

account of the staËe functions and Ëheír relations to the material repro-:

ductíve process" But as far as \^/e can see, this has 1ed thein as well

as

Leys only to a different explanaËion for, not t.o a denía1 of, the sËrate-

gic importance of the post colonial state. rn the end Zíemann/
Lanzend8rferts rmaterialist! account of the peri-pheral state, which is
offered to us as an alternative to Saults version,,comes to the conclusion
that Ëhe state is caught between !functional írnperatives' of the global
economy

(the base of the system) and the objectives of a ratÍonal

economíc

development, a scenarío which !deËerminest that the 'teconomic permanently

ascribes the basic role to the polítícal"

(Hein/simonis quoted ín

zíemann/Lanzend6rfer, L9771 164). Irre could also say the econòmic base
deËermines that matËers are undetermined!

OJ

'rThe heterogeneous, world-market dependent reproduction
process produces a fragr'.rented and unsËab1e class structure
and a relatíve social rveakness of the classes, fractions
of classes, and groupings in the nation. The consequence
is that ínterests are realízed and accommodated less and
less within the social process and are mediaËe_d more and
more by the state-. Thus the state becomes the actual
forurn of class struggle and class relations. This is
manifested in a tprocess of increasing concentration of
political povrer in the state apparatusr ... The inflation
of t.he state apparatus, in which the growing sígnificance
of the state with regard to reproduction is manifesËed,
is accompanied by the formati-on of a new socía1 caËegory
from those who staff the apparatus, 'the existence of a
new social castet - Ëhe state bureaucracy" (Ziemann/
Lanzend8rfer, 1977 1 l61f & 165) "
ù

The authors proceed and try to furnish us wiËh a tmaterialistt

account of whaE determínes the behaviour of Ëhe bureaucracy, only to fínd

in the end thaË it enjoys a certain 'rfreedom of action ... within the
state!s relative auËonomy" (166). In short, ZLemannlLanzentðrfer are trving to convince us of the existence of certain historical

and sËructural

factors rn¡hich set the parameters r¿ithín which Ëhe staËe and the bureaucracy
in Ëhe peripheral socieËy can operate. But who urould have questíoned thís
in the first

place? It is certaínly noË our intention to deny thaË these

limitations are real.

However, we belíeve it is important to go beyond

the establíshment of these structuïal 1ímíts and focus on the superstructural factors ínvolved when the range of nunouverabilíty is so wide that iË
encompasses

the potential for success and failure of the socialist

transí tion.
As sau1, (rgl4bt 357) put it,
'-....".1

in quoting Murray, the bureaucrats

"can attempt to opt for different historical

alternaËives, a.lternatives

effect i" llllerer!- ways their o\47n positÍons in Ëhe
productive þrocess. This is not to abandon class analysis. It is merely
to highlight the rsocÍaI ,rn"sra"tna, and susceptibility to multiple

which would acËually
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deËerminatíons and influences which make Ëhe dirnensíon of consciousness

so crucial to the analysis'rr.
asserts iËs priority

I,Jithin cerËain lirnits political

praxis

over economic determination in the shaping of the

development process. The ambiguous role of the bureaucracy is further

aggravated by:

(1) The coloníal hístory and the social structures whích it generaËed

within the country,

and

(2) The neo-colonialism presenË ín Ëhe forrn of political

and econo-

mic Ëíes to the world market.
These Ëwo factors buí1d a background Ëo any t.ransformation process and

they can be expecËed Lo act respectively as domestic, and international
constraints upon that process, though they may vary in intensity from
country to country. The follorving are
first

some

of the manifesËations of the

constraínt which we would expect to find:
(a) The coloníal heríËage as it manifests itself

ín Ëhe ínstítution-

al structure withín which the bureaucracv oÐerates.
(b) The lopsided infrastructure of the country as a whole and in
varíous regíons
(c)

The orientatíon of agriculture towards cash crop production for

the former colonial power.
(d) The socía1 stratifi.cation

of Èhe peasantry as a result of (b)

and (c).
The preserit neo-colonial impact probably manifests itself

in the

form of:

(a) a stTong dependency on international markets \Àrith dictated terms
of trade,

and

(b) an íncongruency of knor¡-how,

management systems, investment,-
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preferences and manpoi¿Jer-training¡ imported from the capitalist
countríes wíth Ëhe objectives of socialíst developrnent.

In such a situation a failure of the transiEion scheme is
constant possibility.

The potential reasons are rnultiple.

A very real

threat is that the bureaucracy co-opts any scheme geared towards
transformatj-on of agriculture in order to safeguard their

a

ow-n

Ëhe

interests.

A regressíon to a patriarchal and authorítarian mode of operation/communicat.ion in relatíonshíp to the peasàntry is the most lilcely avenue

this regressíon would take.
It ís essenËial for the success of the rural transformation that
Ëhe confídence and support of large sectíons of the peasantïy j-s won.

This cal1s for an approach which consíders tire peasantrs tradj-tíonal consciousness and theír experÍences rn'íth colonialism and neo-colonia1ism.

It calls for an approach which gíves the peasarits a real chance to partícipate as politícal

subjects ín decision-rnaking processes, and thus reduces

the social distance between offícials

and peasants to a bearable minimum.

The approach has to generate social relatíons and political

instítutíons which do not j-mpose themselves onto the peasantry (and workers) but raËher allow for an interconununication unimpeded by hierarchical
divísions. rn this sense we agree with Freire who wrote that
ila revolutíon ís achieved v¡ith neíther verbalism nor
actívism, but rather wíth praxis, that is, viËh reflection
and action directed at the sËructures to be transfo-Gã]Z]
fne revot-utíonary ef,fort to transform these structures
radically cannot designate its leaders as thínkers and
the oppressed as mere doers .. " rt is a¡sõtîtetn essenti-al
that Lhe oppressed p"tÏÏc.iprte ín the revolutionary process
with an increasíngly critical ar,¡areness of their role as
subjects of the transformation
Dialogue \,rith the
people is radically necessary Ëo every authentíc reyoluËion.
This Ís what makes it a revolution, as distinguished from
a military coup" (1970i LZ}^I-Z2).

.:g
a.
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i^le do

not regard Freirers call for a dialogue as standing in

opposítion to our emphasis bf the leadershíp role, but v¡e regard it

as

parË of !Þe de1ícate balance between the provision of leadershíp and the
encouragement of participation

thaË has to be struck by the re.-vo1utíonary

leader.

If the bureaucracy regresses to a pursuit of its own vested
interest, political

praxis would

come

to a halt in iÈs relationship rvith

the peasants and verbalisn would take its place (to use Freire's termínology)

.

fn such a case the transitional programare is 1íke1y Lo regress
to an

empËy

hull of 'good-loolclngr but ineffective socialíst ínstitutions

behínd r¿hích the life
mum

goes on in the old rry"l3.

of concession to the new political

Rural lífe with a miní-

forms coul'd continue in its tra-

dítional ways of organization. A politícally

retrogressed, firmly

entrenched party and governmental bureaucracy could limit

is activitíes

to rítuals and symbolic procedures which do not change the rural po\^7er
stTucture. The lstaff-people'' (as J. S. Saul, L972a, rèfers to them) in
such a situation will be unlíke1y sources of more radical activíties,
becarrse of Ëheír pïeoccupaËÍon with the exhausting, constant sËruggle for

promotions and additional prívi1eges.

The instituüional

network designed

by a commitËed leadershÍp to support and promote the socialíst transiti-on,
thus could develop an intrinsic

logic of ope.ration which turns íts

existence into a fatce from the poinË of vier¿ of its origínal Ëasks

(R. K. l,fashauri , Lg77). The local peasantïy is too r¿eak and dís.united to
check on.such a development. Instead, it can be expected to devíse its
ov¡n

methods to cope with the situation:

passive resistance and boycott

or sabotage of government programmes (as has also been reporËed by
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Mashauri). The alËernative for Ëhe state noË to íntervene at al1

and

conËínue the exposure of the peasantry to the rnixËure of traditíonal

social strucËure and neo-colonialism is not an acceptable alternatíve for
a leadership that is cornmitted to a socialíst development of the countTy.
Are there any solutions to this dilemma, any cures or
around it?

\,Jays

lüe are not a\,üare ôf any reconcilíation of the conflicË, the

reason being that the corrtti.r as characterized above is ínherent in the

trairsitíonal underdeveloped society.
isËics"

It is one of its defining character-

This position, however, does not imply Ëhat. any socíalist recoÍr-

struction ín a Third lllorld countïy ís bound to end in failure, although it
most certainly can, and the odds are against success as a look at the

historical
míghË stíll

record testifies.

If the conflict cannoË be resolved there

exist the possibílity

of checking it,

i.e.

mínímizing it

prevenËing it from becoming too explosíve. That Ìray the chances of

collapse of the socialist transit.íon could be sígnifícantly

and

a

reduced.

In our account of the nature of the transition to socialism in
post colonial (Afrícan) societies Ëhus far, we have concluded that the
factors of consciousness and leadershíp

r¿ou1d become

cenËral and decíde

largely wheËher the transítion will be successful or not.
trnle

agreed that thís is the case because social development can

and must oríginat.e frorn rn¡ithin the strucËura11y underdeveloped count.ries;

because socíal classes tfor themselves! are still

relativelv undefined

in a process of formatj-on; because the historical

phase of transiËíon is

character irzeð by a large degree of uncertaínty and fluj.dity;

and

and fínally

because the state has a relative

class-autonomy ruhich allows and requires

that the transition is initiated

and 1ed from labover, if the society is

to progress towards socialism at all.

The post colonial settíng gives the

6B

factors of consciousness and leadership a leverage and range of maueuverability where they become more decisive than the economic base whích
defÍnes rmerelyr the limitationq of the transi_tion procèss.
The past has seen periods in Marxism with a strong tendency
Ëor^rards

mechanistic interpreËations.

ta1 ísrn would sooner

The once prevailing view that capí-

or later'collapse automatícal1y over íËs

or,¡n economÍc

laws of accumulation also ímplied that socialist consciousness, the sub-

jective will of the ¡,+orking people for revolution, would develop mechanístically,

reflecting the state of class relaËíons at the economic

base

(cf . 'riaddíngton, 1973)
ItAgainsË the dorninant tendency to red.uce Marxt s díalectical
".

materialism to an economíc determinism", Lukacs (L97L), Gramscí (1971),
Bloch (1959), Reich (7970) and others emphasízed over and over again the

creatíve and independenL role of conscíousness in the revolutíonary process
(Baum, L979t 30)"

This is not the place to di-scuss these various contributions in
deÈai1 but in this chapter \^ie tried Èo show that \,rith resDect to the

social revolutíon ín underdeveloped countries these thinkers could not
been more correct.

have

As we sha1l see in the followíng chapter Ëhe exper-

iences of the Russian and Chinese Revolution also are cases in poínt.
The high susceptability of the developmental process duríng Ëhe

phase of the transj-tion to socialísm ín underdeveloped countries to the

creativity of consciousness and leadership inËerventions not only noves
Marx and Hegel closer togeËher agaín * a point to which we shal1 reËurn ín

the last.chapter - but also increases the danger that the delicaËe balance
betr¿een.leadership and participaËion may collapse and give way to the
domination and expl-oitaÈion of the ín¡nediate producers by a sËate-

and
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party bureaucracy líke in Soviet Union or ChÍna. To quote Freire:

the

socialist leadership cannot
"treat the oppressed as objects to be analyzed and
(based on that analysis) presented with prescripËions
for behavior. To do this rvould be to fall into one
of the rnyths of the oppressor ideology: Ëhe absolutizíng
of ignorance. This myth implies the existence of someone
who decrees the ignorance of someone else. The one who
is doíng the decreeíng defines himself and the class to
t¿hich he belongs as those who lcnow or r^rere born to know,
he Ehereby defines the others as alien entítiestr (L970 ¡
12Bf)

"

However, the absence of a large organized socíal class with an

objectíve Ínterest in socíalism and a developed revolutionary conscíousness (1ike Marxt s workÍng class) constantly invites the possibilíty

the dominatíon of the Inasses by a ruling stratum in the

name

of

of socialísm.

It takes a very elaborate, controllable po1ítical process, based on a high
degree of socíali"st cornmittment, scíentifíc
know-how and intercommunication

analysis" organizational

to ensure that this possibílity

ís neveï

realized.
trüe

belíeve ËhaË because these conditions are difficult

to

meet

by socialÍst movements in the Thírd I^Iorld, parËicularly in Africa, we have
experienced so many failures of socíalíst revolutíons even if they started

out as very promÍsing.

. -.'.:.:
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CIIAPTER
TI^]O HTSTORICAL EX?ER]ENCES

IV

I{ITH SOCIA],IST

RECONSTRUCTIOI{

II{

TINDERDEVELOPED,

PEASA.NT BASED SOC]ETIES

The F.ussian and the Chínese Revolutíons are probably historically
Ëhe most important events

to explain the rapíd growth of socialist

ments in Ëhe Third I'lorld, íncluding Black Afriea"
Chinese events proved Ëo the intellectuals
Ëhe

among

move-

The Russian and the

the oppressed peoples of

Third l^Iorld that Marxism as a theory of liberation applíes not only

to the working classes in the developed capítalist naËions but that iL
could also be made relevant for and put to action in backward countries,
as Lenin and lfao Tse-tung had demonstrated.

But the ultÍmaÊe faílure of the revolution in both countries
and their degeneratíon to some form of a dictatorshíp by a bureaucratic

caste must be just as ímportant to the Third 'vilorld, because it shoüls Ëhat
Ëhe dangers. of regression r¿e talked about aË the end of Chapter ffl

are

rea1.
Thus

in our follorvjng brief revieur of both experiences, we have

the three-fo1d inËerest in understanding:
(1)

how

the takeover of polítical

por^rer occurred;

(2) what were the reasons for Ëhe loss of theír socialist quality;
and

(3) how relevant are (1) and (2) for socíalist rnovements in contemporary Black Africa
In doing so it cannot be our objective to present Êhe large

and

v¡íde theoreËical debate on both the Soyiet Uníon and China, but to 1ímiL

ourselves to the main problems and contradictions which we have discussed

in the preceding chapter. Hence, 9ur emphasis wil1 be on the role of the

7L

bureaucracy and the approach

to agrículture.

IT is our contention that

these two issues represent the weakest poínts ín the MarxisË theory of
Ëhe Ëransitíon to socialísm in underdevelopted, peasant based societíes

and t,hat the reasons for.the undemocratic strucfures in both countries,
horvever diverse they are in many respects, musË be sought by addressing

these issues.

.r:
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1. The Russían Socíalist Revolutio-n
lfarx and Engels never regarded Czarist Russia as a capitalist
country. However, to thern it also did not have a purely Asiatic form,
for Russia entertained considerable historical and economic links to
trrlestern Europe, and furthermore fulfi1led

only one of the trvo condítíons

whích make up the rAsíatic mode of production' I'larx and Engels had discovered in India and China.
Russía lacked a system of state-operatedrlarge*scale waterworks

and írrigatíon,

but ít exhibited the scattered "progress-stífling

village

communit.íes that 'had always been the solid foundatíon of Oriental

despotísnilr (t^littfogel, L975: 36 quoting Marx).
Thus, from lB53 onrvards, Marx and Engels used to refer to Russia
as a tsemi-Asiatic' society; rn studying the hístory of Russia, Marx

traced its semi-Asistic conditíons to 250 years of }longolian occupatíon,
whích, beginning in 1237 A.D. with Ëhe fa1l of Moscow - and its subsequent

rj-se to the administrative center of Mongolian looting opeïations - gradually transformed the hitherto feudal Russia into a tb,rrea.r"ratic despotísml
which threrv Russían society back to a sËage of 'general state-slaveryl

(cf" Berghahn/Dutschke, L977)" Lenin accepted Marx and Engelsr víew of
Russia as a semi-Asiatic country in his "The Development of Capitalísm ín

Bussia" (1894). Eighteen years later in 'rDemocracy
(L9L2) Lenín emphasÍ.zed
many and

ín Chína"
his position on Russian backwardness: rrln very
an.d Narodism

very essential respects, Russia is undoubtedly an Asian country

and, what is more, one of the most. beníghted medieval and shameful-ly backward of Asian countries" (quoted in Vatankhah, 1973: 77).
RevoluËion Put the Russian proletariat

Lenin saíd: '!tr{e are ir,

"¿.r"n."

The October

in "an exceptional síËuation",

as

of any Britain or any.Germany as regards

.:
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our political

order' as regards the strength of Lhs workerst poliËical

Po\rer, but we are beþínd the most backroard triest-European country as regards
well-organLzed state-capitalism, as regards our level of culture and the
degree of material and productive preparedness for the tintroductiont

of

socialism" (1968: 331). Lenin also realized that I'larxrs unilínear theory
had been r¿ritten with respect to industríalized I,Iestern-EuroÐe and did
noË cover the specíal Russían sítuati-on.

Howevei, if the Russian Revolu-

tion was to be successful, it was of paramounL importance that

Ëhese

special conditíons \¡rere consídered. rn "!nr_E_gglg!*e" (1899) Lenin
\ì7IOte:

not regard ldarxt s theory as something completed,
and ínvioluble; on the contrarye \¡/e are convinced that
ít has only laid the foundation sËone of the scíence
r^¡hich the socialists must develop in all di.rections if
they wísh to lceep pace wirh life.
l,Je think that an
elaboration
of
Ì.larxts
theory
is especially
independeirt
essentíal for Russian socíalísts; for this theory provides only the general gqidÍng principles, which, in
partícular, are apptiea-ãIFiãently in Engla'd rhan in
France, differently in France than in Germany, and ín
Germany differently than in Russia" (quoted in vatankhah,
7973: 80, original emphasís).
"tr'Ie do

consequently, Lenin attempËed to províde a synthesis of the

runiversalt lvlarxist theory and the peculiar Russia,n
revolutj-onary possibilities.
As VaËankhah poínËed out, Ëhis ímplied a "llarxísË treinËerpretationr of existing populist ideas on conscious-élite and spontaneous
masseslr (-1973: 74, my translation)

".

Lenín becarne conyinced that

(1) The desperate, extTemely exploitive sítuatíon of workers

and

peasants had generated a high reyolutionary potential., that

allowed a revolution even under the backr,¡ard conditions of Russia.
.The socialisË quality of a revolution does noË hinge necessarily

on the cl-ass-formaÈion which. actually supporF the revoluËion,

,:i,:.1,: ìi.:{i..
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but on the ideology on rnihích the revolutíon ís based and on

Ëhe

lcind of socíetal changes and polícíes that iË will bring about.
The Russian sítuation called for a class-allíance of the small

urban proletariat

(less than 5 per cent of popularion

1914)

which had ro lead the struggle and the peasantry comprising

over 90 per cent of .the populatíonl . i,lithout the support of at
leasË the poor elements of the peasantry, a socialisË revolutíon

ín Russia would be impossíble (cf. Lenin, 1968: 101).
(2) The proletariat v¡ill not acqirire a revolutionary class conscíousness on íts own. It takes intellecËua1s, professional revolut-

íonaries organízed in a vanguard party to elevate workerst consciousness from its limited trade-unionist one to a socialist
understanding of the role of the proleËariat (and the peasantry)

in the mílitary and politícal

battle of the revolution

and

through the transition Ëo socialism.

(3) rn czarist Russia the party could operate only ín a conspiratoría1 organizational form. Thís requíred t iron discipline'
a highly centraLized party apparâtus. The conspiratory

and

and

centraLized mode of operation ruled out a democratic-particípa-

tory principle wíthin the party.
(4) Contrary to Marx the state could not be abolished immediatelv
after the revolution because of the counter-revolutionary
dangers and because all economic po\,reï had to be concenÈrated ín

the state during the first

phase and could not be given to

. r¿orkers', cooperatives right âwayr as Marx and Engels
íntended.

had

t)

After "the 1905 Revolut.ion exposed the feebleness of the
Russian bourgeoisíe", a number of other Marxíst revolutionaríes - parvus
and Trotsky being the most prominenË - presented further f ideas for short-

cuts in revoluLíonary sËrategy" (l.r-ittfogel, I9l5:

44)

" Both nen regardecl

the peasants as enenÍes of socialism and believed the rveakness of the
Russian bourgeoi.síe would allow the proletaríat

to carry ouË the revolu-

tion rvíthout having to seek the peasants' stlpport on Ëheir petty bourgeois
Ëerms. Parvus

r¿ou1d have been conËent,

for a sËart, with a ,Iï¿orkersr

democracy" r,¡hích would noË have incorporated all socialist

whereas Trotsky wanted to achíeve a socialíst socíety right

principles,
a\^ray.

Lenín \,ras not impressed by arguments for a proletarian

runt.

t

solo

He continued to stress the necessiËy of the support from the dis-

contented peasants, although he knew ful1 well that their aspirations

i,,rere

non-socialíst.
rrAt firsË he envÍsaged a brittle allíance with
the
yil-lagers, but from the winter of 1905 /06 he sought
their full and continuing cooperatíon. The natj-onalization of the 1and, rhi"h he now advocated, would
abolish the payment of the rent. IË would encourage
the rural masses to give rein to their (bourgeois)
economic energies until a breakthrough to the socialist revolution was possible" (üiitËfogel, L975t 44) "
According to \alittfogel, Plekhanov warned against the naËionaLLza-

tion plan because it would bear ín it the danger t.hat the olc1 semi-Asiatic
character of the peasant state relatíonshi-p would remain untouched.
Instead he suggested the land should be adminisËered by independ.ent, regr":: -.ì

.

ional or municípal bodies.
-'

The victo.ry of Ëhe October Revolution was based on t.he supporË

by the urban massesa Peasants played only a margínal role in the takeover
of power; they T^7ere more ioportant during the subsequent.Civil hlar thaË
raged ín rural Russia.

.,'.'i.'-...1.':.- :l
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vatankhah has pointed out Ëhat the ascent Ëo power of the

Bolsheviks in 1917 had by no means been a certainËy; in fact, it was

a

narrow and unpredictable victory, largely attributable to Leninrs superb
sense of revolutionary tactics.

This has earned iË the name of'¡petty-

blanquíst coup" by some contemporary MarxisË commentaËors (Berghahn/
Dutschke, 7977: 136). The OcËober Revolution had quíte clifferent results
on the countrysíde than in the cities.

rapid collectívizatíon

r¡Ihereas the ciËies rvítnessed a

of industry and commerce, the opposite was happen-

ing ín rural Russía. There the Agrarían Revol-uËion divided the big feudal
properties and distributed them to the peasants for individual cultívatíon.
As Deutscher notes: ttThe peasants, who feared a counter-revolutíon, that

could have returned the bíg landlords, therefore r¡rere supportive of the

Bolshevist regíme. But the socialisË aspect of Ëhe revolutíon fílled
with distrust, fear and hostiliLy"

(quored ín vatankhah, L973: 95,

them

my

translaËion).

Thís could not have come as a surprise to the Bolshevíks because
the peasant revolts prior to the revoluËion whích had been directed againsË
the landlords had only reinforced the idea of petty-conrnodity production
among

peasants. Thus they "showed fer,¡ ínclinations tor^rard collecÊivist

agriculturer' (Petras , I97B: 46).
A.1though the degree of antí-socialisË hostility

varÍed consider-

ably among Ëhe dífferent strata of the peasantry., being most pronounced
among

the rich peasants (rkulaksr) and weakest among the ímpoverished

and

landless Peasants' it is safe to assume Ëhat with regard to consciousness,
virtually

all peasants aspired to be petty-conrnodity producers. This

state of affairs,

in combination wíth the desolate economic situation in

large-scale industry after 1917 and international hostility

proved to

become

a continuous source of severe conflicts that kept the re-volution

at the verge of collapse ín Ëhe years to

come.

Tn October L9l7 Lenírr had demonstrared to the world only that
Ehe takeover of po\.{er by a Conununist parËy organ.Lzatíon was possible even

under the Russian conditions.

Now

the far rnore dífficult

Èo ensure a successful transiÈion to a socialist

task ahead

was

democracy against the

odds of the tïeturn to the Aziatchinar (Asiatic system)under a socialíst

cover. tr{ittfogel , (Lg73: 45) notes that during the pre-revolutÍon period
Lenín had formulated one absolute and several relaËive guarantees r¿hich

he thought

l^7ere

essentíal for the survival of the socialíst quality of

the revolutíon:
(1) A socialisÉ revolution in orle or several \.,restern European

counË-

ries was the only absoluËe guarantee against an Asiatic restoratíon in Russia2.
"It was clear to us that T¡ríthout the suppoïE
of the ínternational world revolution the
víctory of the fnussian] proletarían revolution
was Ímpossíb1e. Before the revolutíon, and
even after it, we thought: eíther revolution
breaks out in the other countries, in Ëhe capitalistically
more developed countries, immedt iately or at least very quickly, or rnre must
perish" (quoted in I{íËrfogel., L975: 53).

i:.;.1

(2) No standíng

army.

(3) No professional políce.
(4) The new socíalist goyernment r,ras to have no independent bureaucracy.

As it turned ouË none of these guarantees rras. upheld.
chances

of a reyolution in the

l.Jest

after

trrlorld tr'lar

I

becarne

The

slinrner

Ëhan

ever befòre because Ëhe governments in these countries developecl yays,

(e.9. socíal legislation), thaE weakened the revolutionary fervor of

the

tó

r,rorkers and for all practícal purposes establíshed a tclass trucer.

l.Iíttfogel recalls tire fate of the second and third gualântees:
t'üIhen

the Bolsheviks seízed po\,rer, they declared trrat
!Lhe armed peoplet, lthe armecl rvorkersì,
would enforce
order. Bur they quickly realized that this arrangement
could not adequately assure the stabllity of theÍr
regime. llence, on December 20, LgLl, one month afËer
the October Revolutíon, the Soviet government set uÞ, a
special political

police, the

Cheka

0n December 29, L9L7, the regime abolished mílitary ranks,
and in the following month it announced that the armv
would be controlled 'from belowt . A half year later
conscríption for army service was Íntroduced. rn sepËember
1918 a Revolutíonary rtiar council was created, and soãn
thereafter a small but permanent staff of officers. All
this occurred less than a year after the ocËober Revolutíon"
(79732 47).

rn the turmoil of i¡iorld I^iar r and the ensuing cívi1 lüar, the

new

Soviet regime was unable Ëo launch an all out effort for a democratízatíon
of the ParËy and the State, and for an abolition of the old centralized
bureaucratic apparatus"

On

the contrary, the fear of losíng control of

the sítuation forced the regime to ue thaË apparatus increasingly, especially in its relatj_on to the rural îìasses. Berghahn/Dutschke conrnent on
this períod:
'rThe Bolshevíks now fell quickly from the fryíng pan
into the fire. hrhat are 8,000 Ëo 10,000 Bolsheviks
compared to the hundred thousands of bureaucrats who
now had Ëo be recruited agaín for the public servíce?
The bureaucratlc foundation \dent on strike in various
areas. The Bolsheviks conformed roore and more in order
to have the apparatus at their disposal again" (1977
156, my translation).
z

According

to lantankhah. (1973: 96), the

even increased during the 1913-1921 period

the 2.4 .luÍllíon figure. Lenin lras not

at the

unar¡rare

number

end

of

bureaucrats

of whích it

reached

of the bureaucratizatíon

process; but he did not tfuink that the':leadership could,.do much against it
under Ëhe circumstancesi
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"LThej people's Commíssariat, our central apparatus
has been built up durjng the past three and a half
years to such an extent that it has managed to acquire
a certain amount of harmful routíne; vre cannot Ímprove iË quíckly to any extent, we do not know hoi¿ to
do iÈ. Assístance in the work of radically improrzing
it, in securing an influx of fresh forces. in combating
bureaucracy effectively, and overconúng tÀis harmful
routine musÈ come from the localities .
Genel:allv
speaking, as far as I can observe, things". are beËter
in the localities than at the center; a,rr¿ ttri" i"
understandable, for, naturally, the evil of bureaucracy
concentrates aË the center. In this respect Moscorø
can.not but be the worst city, and, in general the
,
worsË rplace' ín the republíc" (Lånin, 1968: 343).

unlike the bureaucracy ín the west, for Lenin the Russian bureaucracy had its roots in the semi*Asiatíc sËrucËure of hís counËry,
in ,,the
atomízed and dispersed character of small producti_on wíth
its poverËy,

lack of culture, the absence of roads, í1Iíteracy, absence of
exchange
betr¿een agriculture and índusËry, the absence of connection
and Ínteraction
(196S: 34L). The bloodshed of civil I,,iar and
its repercussions cut the síze of Ëhe indusËrial proletariaË in half
-- from 3 million
beËween themrr

in L9r7 to approximaËely 1.5 mi1líon ín Lg2L -- and diminished
Ëhe lítrle
exchange betrveen the two sectors even further.
Large-scale industry ray

in

shambles:

ín L92o (after the war) it

produced only 10 per cent

of íts

1914 output.

During the ci¡¡í1 l^rar the soviet government
"in order to save the
workerst and peasantsr rulert (Lenin, 1968: 342) Look recourse
Ëo the
exËreme

policy

known

of this peculiar

as lWar Corununisml. Lenin explaíns:

trrlar Communism was

all surpluses -- and sometimes
Ëhe peasant needed

that we actually took from the peasant

even noË only surpluses,

for food -- to

ttThe essence

meet,

but part of, what

the requirements of the army and

sustain the r¿orkers', (1968: 334).
The measures undertaken

in the

name

of

trrrar cormnunism

compretely

-,;.j
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alienated Ëhe peasantry from the Bolsheviks and gave rise to profiteering
r¿ith grain on a grand scale by peasants

\,rho evaded

0f

íts confiscation.

course, the measures also reinforced the grip of the bureaucracy on the
peasantry to an extent thaË reminded them of Czarist Russia, but tr.ïar Communism

also 1ed to an "increased power of the bureaucracy to exerË control

over the worlcers" where the opposite was intended (WittfogeL, I975: 51).
In 7921 wiËh the polícy of lnlar Communism virtually

ín collapse, Lenin

announced the system of New Economic Planning (NEP) whích restored free

trade on the local markets and introduced a fixed tax in kínd. As
result of the

nevT

a

monetary incentive to the peasants, the economic situ-

atíon improved somewhat only to experience another low in the autumn of
The demand for industrial comLg23, the so-called lscissors-erisist.
niodíties declined rapidly on rural markets since the príces for these
commodiËíes had

rísen beyond what was affordable for peasants. The.

scissors-crisis tríggered of.f a long debaËe, known as the 'SovíeL IndusttíalizatÍon

Debater. This Debate was centered around the quesËíon of the

proper balance beËvreen industry, agrículture and the sËate and the Ímplied
telrns of trade which should govern the exchange among these sectors, if

rapid economic development ís to be achieved. This seemingly
problem !üas at heart a political

economíc

one, for different economic policies not

only would haye Ëhe effect of different distributions of surplus

among

the classes ínvolved - the workers, the bureaucraËs and the peasants - ít
would also establísh different relationships of porrer and conËrol

among

these classes.
Lenin did not particípate in this debate, since a thírd stroke
incapaciËated him altogether and led to his death in January 1924.

peasantsr too, did noË partÍcipate in the Debate directly:

The

In spiÈe of

B1

Leninrs theory of class-alliances, in practice the Bolshevist approach
"relegat.ed the peasantry to a supportiye role - Ëhus ensuring that they
would continue to follor,¡ the ôutlook of a petty-cornrnodíty producer ...

rn the Russian case rhe peasants as a ïìass never played a major role
within the organized movement (...);

hence they were r:nable to ínfluence

and shape rural policy"3 (petras , LgTBi 47Ð.
Lenín had identified

the persístence of smalI-commodity produc-

tion as the main po1ítical obstacle for a rapíd ËransiËíon to socíalísm,
but he also recognized that Russiars vast peasant base "cannot be driven
99!r or crushed [firc

the landoürners and capiËalísts had been];

\,re must

learn to live with them, they can (and must) be remold.ed and reeducated
only by a very prolonged, s1ow, cautious organizational lnrorh" (1968: 29I).
BulcharÍn and his followers adopted this line of thinkíng and concluded

that the peasants had to be rallied behind the Soviet

reg:'-me

also afteF

Ëhe peasants main ai-m, Ëhe abolition of landlordism, had been accomplished

with the revolution.

This could only be done by makÍng Ít economícally

attractíve to them, which, according to Bukharin, for the forseeable fuËure
ruled out Ëhe collect.ivization of Lhe peasants' land that had just been
given to them. Instead Bukharints plan advocaËed an "all-out promotíon
of peasant cooperaËíon" which \,üas regaïded as "the most ímportant consLr-

uctive contríbuËion whj.ch could be made in the field of agricultural
ecoriomy by the Soviet regi"me. The cooperative organizatíon should
be
primarily confined to the lsph.ere of circulatíont like the marketing of
agricul-tural products, the purchase ef industríal goods and the supply of
credit; ,..'t (Erlich, 1960: 15). BukharÍn rvas a!üare Ëhat such à policy
would strengthen the po\4ler of the rich peasanËs - the strongest opponent.s
of collectivization

- even furËher, buÈ he hoped that rnarketing co-opeï-
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atives and his other polícíes would at the same time improve the

economic

síËua.tion of the poorer peasants. The late Lenin reasoned. that certain
forms of co-operation rvíth capitalists

in and outside of the Soviet Union,

and forms of state capitalism, should be employed to develop the country

economica1lyas1ongasthepro1etariatwasinp@ofthings.
Bulcharin agreed wíth Leninrs view and concluded that the self-interest

of

the rkulaksr should be 'usedt as a means to the end of construction of
socialísm - an attempt to instrumentali-ze llegells 'Cunning of HísËory' .
The Trotskyists, on the other side of the Debate, argued. that

any attempË to r¿in over Ëhe peasantry must be futile,

since it was in the

!nature' of íts socio-economic position that the peasantry,
who had supported the Bolshevísts agaínst tine Czarist despotism and the landlords,
would turn against its former ally as soon as the proletariat

began the

socialist reconstrucËion of the socíeËy. Therefore, the argument cenËinued, agriculture should be collectívizeð, as soon as possible and employed
to fínance a "rapid índustrializatíon,

spearheaded by the expansíon of Ëhe

capital goods sector" (Er1ich, L96O: 3B).
Bukharin never doubted Ëhe necessiËy for a rapid índustria1-iza-

tion buË questioned whether squeezi-ng the peasanËry would serve that goal-.
He could point to the lscissors crísist to íllustrate hís point: díverting
all surplus from agriculture to Índustry leads Ëo a collapse of rural
economic demand, whích, as the crisis had shov¡n, in Ëurn leads Ëo a slump

in' industrial production.
Shanin, one of Bukhari_nrs supporters, argued that the rate of
accumulation would be higher in agricul-ture than in índustry and Ëherefore

avaÍlable surplus should be first

overall higher

economic growth

pumped inËo

effecË.

agriculture to achieve

Shanin argued

an

that an expansion in

B3

agriculture would create a

for ind.ustrial cornmodíties and thus
agricult,ure could guíde j-ndustriaLization4 .
demand

Preobanzhenskí, Shaninfs Trotslcyite counterpartr on the other

hand, saw rrËhe key to the future solution of all basic problems of
the
period of ËransiËion" in rhe expansíon of large-scale ind.ustry
which

should be gíven absolute priority

in an economíc strategy (quoted in

Erlích, 1960: 38). He courd point to the tgoods famÍne' of, 1925
to support his case. During Ëhis economic crisis the demand for industrial
commodíties could not be met by índustrial production. I,Jhere
Lenin had

that the Russian proletariat r,rould \,rant to retain political
and lead the socialist transformation process, this centrality
of
a'ssumed

porÁzer

the

working class became even more pronounced in Trotslcyrs approach.
superindustría1ízaËíon was to create a huge proletariaË by absorbing
the

politically

vacíllaËing peasants who would become rural surplus labor
after the introduction of heavy mechanizatíon in a collect Lvizeð,
agrículture.
ïn essencé, Ëhe Trotskyite recípe for considering the special
Russian condítions \^/as Ëo elim-inate Ëhem as soon as possible.
However,
the TroËskyists díd not eonsider the danger that the elininaËion
of agriculËural srnall coinmodity product.ion in one rbig pushr mighË put
such

a

straín on the weak proretarian pillars

of the young ussR that they míght
collapse Ín the precess of reinforcement. The undimi.níshed
faith in the
poritical

strength of the RussÍan proletariat is difficult

to explain,

given íts severe beating during the Civil trlar, the tremendous
economic
troubles of the young republic and the ubiquitous signs of an Asiatic
restoration r¿hich already had led the late Lenín Ëo speak ,,of
the soviet
state apparatus not as sornething new ín Russian history, but
as somethí-ng

:.:.:

i,
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the Bolsheviks I took over in its entíreEy from the preceeding epocht

and

Ëhat their anti-bureaucratic measures had barely touched. To be sure.
Ëhe Sovíet apparaËus !üas ïÌot exactly like Ëhe old one - it was rpainted

over on the surface' . BuË this only lslightly'.

still

substantially, it

\,ras

rour old state apparatus.r (LJittfogeLt :-gjs: 54 in quoting Lenin).
The ascent of Stalin to a ne\¡/ rcommuníst' despotisË only proved

hornr

correcË Leninrs late observations had been. After Stalin had ousËed

Trotsky and. Preobanzhenski (Ig27) and his break r^iith

Bukh

arlrn (L929)

,

SËa1in began his rule of t.heti.o., fístl.

In L929 the restoration of the old - nov¡ Ëechnically refíned despotic order under a rsocialistt coat of paint had already proceeded so
far that neither the oppositíon wíthin the ParEy nor the working class
aË large were iD a position to stop stalinrs creatíon of a system of

absolute control, a system he deemed necessaïy for his plan of rsocialism

Ín one countryr.

In additíon to the ínsËítutíonal aspects of the restora-

Ëion, a certain 'intellectural

c1

inlate' which Erlích descríbes as

a

"unique blend of creeping fear, exhilaration of battle, and la-patrie-endanger psychosis" (1960: 181) supported Stalints rise to absolute power.

In the autumn of 1929 he initíated a brutal collecËívizatíon drive, because
the peasants had to be deprived of t.heír t'veto po\,¡er over basic decisions
on economic polícy!', í.e.

their "freedom Ëo choose the time and the terms

at \íhich to dispose of theír surpluses", (Erlich, L9602 r74 & 176)
thus threateníng stalinrs, eager FirsË Fíye-year plan. Thís plan
Itproclained as its objective an expansion in investmenË
gOods - output to the leVel which would make the fixed
capítal of the economy double within fíve years - a rate
of growth unparalleled in hístory. And r¿hile according
to the professed intentions this expansíon was to be
accompanied by a marked increase in per capita consumpt-.
ion, in the process of acÈual fulfillmenÈ the first part

and
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of Ëhe program was pushed through unr^raveringly at
Ëhe expense of the second" (Erlich, 1960: 164f).
'hlhíIe forced collectivizatj-on Eook care of the new (consumer)
goods-famines with regards to the peasants, by malcing supply-strikes im-

possíble' Stalin also had to abolish the independence of the trade uníons
and break the political

power of the workers so Ëhat it r,¡ould be possible

By 1933, ín order to tstrengthent
Soviet socíalism agaínst íts ínner and outer lenemiesl, Stalín had desËroyed

to cut back on theír consumption as well.

virtually

all the socialist achievemenËs of the "Great October RevoluËion"
Ëhat would have v¡arranted íts defence. It would be wrong to texplaínt the

failure of the Russian transítion to socialísrn by tbad' leadershíp or the
hisÈorical raccídentf of Stalinism" IË certaínly could have made a dífference íf Lenin not only had talked about the dangers of an AsiaLic

restoration, but also had doE somethíng to prevent íË. Although he

show-

ed an ar¡/areness of the need to consider the specíal Russian conditions in

his writings, his political

actions suggest that he clung too closely to

Marxts unilinear model; in other words, we think that Lenin overestimated

the degree of capitalist

development ín his counËry and he underestimated

the sígnifícance of Russia's Asíatíc tradition.

This misassessment led

several fateful errors in policy, t!üo of whích shall be menËíoned here.
The firsË ones refers to his elitist víew - !'the refusal to
Ëolerate spheres of social life not f,u11y manípulable frem aboye,
weaknesst

see-íng

if not ouiright betrayal. behind any diversity in thought

action'r (Er1ich, 1960: 181).
l.littfogel concludes

:

rlThus when LenÌn declared that
the revolutÍonary party

he considered necessary for Russia should discipline
its rtembers by bureaucraËic and centralj_zed methods,
he chose an organizational form that in I,lestern Europe

and

Ëo

ii:,_Jl
,1::
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could be employed without constitutíng a rnajor threat
to democratíc development, but that in Russiimight
revi-taLi-ze a core principle of the ve.ry autocracy he
was combating" (L97I: 20, my ernphasis).
ItIe

universally

are alvare that our view of Lenin! s elitism is not

among

shared.

socialisËs.

Take, for example, Menashets (1973) essay on the íssue.

The

author makes a generally valuable conËributíon to the debate by trying to
puÈ Leninrs writings on vanguardism in Ëhe proper hisËorical context of

pre-revolutionary Russia wíth its "abnornal set of political
(19732 23) "

condítions"

FurËhermore' Menashe ís eager to demonstraLe that the 'Lenin

of vanguardismt Ís outweíghed by the tLenín of working-class prímacyr íf
one evaluaËes Lenints writíngs as a whole.
InIe

do not Tegard it necessary to dispute these arguments to sup-

porË our criticism because Ë\^Io essentiâl poinËs remain uncontended by
Menashe:

1. "Leninism shows a marked disdain for disorganized,
practice. . . Lenín's narrol¡r def inition of the party
and hís ínsistence on preserving the undergro.rrrd organization meshed wiËh his radícal, po1ítical
insurrecËíonary conception" (L973: 16).

2. "Bur íl y" 91.rpr, Lenin
relítism!]
as

from 'Leninism' fhere read
same cannot be said ãf nany of
They behaved in 1905, ín J_9I7, and
precisely the ways antícípated by

, the

his follo\Árers"
thereafter - in
early erítics of Lenin,
Luxemburg" (1973 | 47)

most notably by Rosa

"

our criticism is not ltthaË Koba*SËalj-n

and.

other

commitËee people

displayed bureaucratic swagger because Lenin had r¿rÍËten in 1902 that rcon_
sciousness musÈ be brought

gíyen

in from the eutsider', (Lg73;49), but that

Lenin

his strong Ínfluence as the leader of the party dicl not push for

fundamenËal reorganizati.on and democratizatj.on

of the

cpsu

after

a

1g05 when

he encounterêd trfor the first time the problem that later appeared on

a

87

terrifyíng

scale; the bureaucratic rígor mortís of the party oxganizat-

ions" (Ifenashe, 7973: 46). The questíon r^rhether or not Lenin personally
maintained elíËist views becomes relatívely

i-rrelevant agaínst thís back-

ground.

Lenínts second major error

T¡ras

to belíeve thaË a development of

state capitalism rvhich he advocated for the first

phase of the transit.ion

would be a step towards socialísm under the P.ussian condítions.

In fact,

it paved the way for the rule of a nel,{ bureaucratic caste5. All aËËempts
to 1íuit control and pur:ge the new t old t bureaucracy T/üere doomed to faílure because the polítical

decision to suppress small-commodity production

required a large bureaucratic apparatus and because the Party itself
abandoned

never

its centraLLzed undemocratíc form" In view of the mounting

economíc, political

and mi-litary Ëirreats the Soviet leadership under Lenin

and Stalin sought to further tighten its control, regarded inner democracy

as a bourgeois luxury.

Thus

rthe Sovíet regime fell ínto t-he old Asiatic

trap out. of whích it has not emerged until the presenË day.
The second error to which we referred above could be regarded as

the result of possibly an even more fundamental misconception that has íts
orígín not in Lenin's, buË ín Marx and Engelrs theory.

T¿ie

are referring

to the belief that agriculËural development after the socíalíst revolution
would and should follow Ëhe development in indusËry, i.e.

it should

be

collectívízed and take the forrn of large-scale operãtíons.

I,littfogel

puÈ forward some. ínteresting argunents \^rhy this víew

might be in error. tr'líttfogelrs argument focuses on Ëhe different charac-

teristícs of the agricultural
is

and the

industríal

based on the assurnption (undisputed by

process

-

aË

least during the t.ransitional

producËíon process and

l'larxist-Leninists) that the
phase

with its continuing

work
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presence of tremnar-ltsr of rfalset,

!petty-bourgeoisr or regoisËicr con-

scíousness among large sections of the working class and the peasantry,

still

requires some form of guidance and supervision.
"Contrary to industri-al production, which in íts developed
form tends to be continuous in time, concenLrated i-n space,
and monotonous in performance, agricultural productíon is
inËermiËtent in time, dispersed in space, and, as a ru1e,
mulËioperational . luiarx, like virtually all seríous studenËs
BuË
of the matËer, hTas well av¡are of the first peculiarity.
he failed Èo recognLze a crucial aspect of the second; and
he díd no! visualíze its relation to the third" (I^litrfogel,
L977: 72)6.
Contrary to índustry, T,'IíËtfogel argues, where the spatial con-

centration of the labor-process makes supervísion, the enforcement of
discíplíne and incenËive systems possible (under capítalist and socialisË
relations of production), the díspersed characËer of agrícultural work
represents a major obstacle for the implemenËation of these aíms. Thís

situaËion results in further serious problems rvíth regards to large-scale
lnechanízation on collectivized land, especíally if Ëhe collecÈivization
has been Ëhe result of polítical

result of their own políËical
I
.,..
ì':'
",,

"",

pressures upon the peasants - and not

a

demands.

t'Obviously agrículture can be equípment-ratíonal (and

method-rational) only when it ís labor-rational, i.e.,
when it offers the agrícu1tura1 operators conditions
Ëhat induce them to employ their tools effectively and
perforrn their Ëasks carefully, industriously" and with

;Ë;:liÏ"3;"."'i
ii,:îä::it.n"i; :ffi":li.:"ffiïï",:(t)he
limmediaËe

producerst, to use another }Íarxist termr are
ar¡rare that they are certainly controlling neither
production nor distribution, and they are certainly not
operating rfor their own accounËt. According to críÈeria

ful1y

'':')

å3iull"Y":i,ÏT:::i'rii,in"i:"i::i:T:":ï,1':i.iT'1.:;,,'n'
(]-97Lz 24r).

This resistance as explained above can be far more effectiye ín

agriculture which is attesËed to by the never ending agricultural producÈ-

ion crisís in the SovieÈ Union that stil1 has not reached a food self-

B9

sufficiency 62 years after the October Revolution! In conclusion

we re.al-

íze thaL the fateful decisions of the Russian leadershíp must be seen
against the background of
a) the theoretical and strategical diffícultíes
:..

.:t;.t:

of }farxism in general

to come to Ëerms with the role of peasant agriculËure duríng the socialist

r-¡...,i;:...,1:

transiËion.

These difficulties

stem from the failure to develop (and apply)

a Marxíst psychology of peasant-mobilízati.on and, more importantly, the
faílure Ëo recognLze tlne peculíar nature of agrícultural productíon whích
.,.'

curtaÍls Ëhe impact of large-sca1e mechanízaËíon under conditíons of collectívized land, especially when the peasanLs are not treadyt for ít.
b) the discrepancy between }farxrs unílinear theory of socialísË
development for capítalist

\nrestern Europe and the AsiaËic backwardness of

Czaríst Russía.
This does not mean that tire ultímate failure of the Russian
RevoluËion \^/as unavoidable, but it does mean that backwardness (the

peasant base) ín general, and Ëhe peculiar features of the Russian situaL-

ion would have made it exÈ.remely difficult

for any leadership and

working class to keep the socíalist transformaËion alive.

any

Kardelv suÍmer-

izes our posiÈíon on thís poínt very clearly:
"Buieaucratization of the Soviet type develop"7 where
the proletariat. has taken over por¡rer under favorable
social and politi-cal conditions.. but because of the
general backwardness of the countïy ... r,üas unable to
hold unto it ith" porerl ... The r,¡eakness of the revolutionary pô*rer of tf¡Ë Soviet ruorking,class did not
stem from the unusually great backwardness r:f Russiars
socioeconomic structure. Unusually backward most of
all was the Soviet village
Because of the backward class structure . .. the executive
apparatus fthe state] acquired a tremendous strength and
poT¡rer and began to develop as an independent bureaucratic
casté with ínterest,s linked Ëo the perpetuatíon of the
staËe capi-talistic conditions. After it had acquired,

. -

.:"..'-"-¡i;-t:.11

:::.'?

.-:

;. :::.t

l
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the polítical monopoly this casËe reached. out for
the economic monopoly. sínce the politícal monopolv
could only be maintained on the basis of the
""åtro*i_"
monopoly. And after it had acquired. the domestic
economic monopoly it proceeded, lilce every monopoly,
t.o an inperialistic policy of external conquesË and
the hegemony over the world', (n.d.: B, my iranslation).

i.: t' :
.:.:;.:-;r

:l
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2.

The Chinese Socíalist Revolutíon
The Russian October Reyolution encouraged Ëhe Chinese revoluL-

ionary íntellectuals

that sirnilar action could be taken in their counËry

as we1l, r¿hích r¿as suffering heavily under the burden of a perverted

AsíatÍc, semi-colonial sysËem. rt was not surprising, therefore, that
Ëhe new ConnnunisË

Party of China (CCP) was looking for guidance to íts

sovíet counterpart and the cornintern in Moscor,¡. As a matËer of fact,
until 1928 the

CCP

vias completely dependent on these tÌüo organizations

which, under both Lenints and Stalinrs leadershíp, instructed the Chinese
to stríve not for a socialist - but for a bourgeois-derrocratic revoluËion.
Lenin and Stalin r{ere follov¡ing in their thinking }{arxts unilinear theory
of development. Iìence, Ëhey tríed to tscjueeze' the Chinese reality iùto
lularx's category of feudalism, and, aecording to }{arxrs dogma, the soviet

leaders declared t.hat a bourgeois-democratic revolution had to precede

a

a

socialisË one".
The only debatable questíon ín Moscow at the time was whether

socialist revolution could fo11ow immediately the bourgeoì-s-democratíc

a

one

or whether there had to be a time gap of. a certain length between these
':

two revolut.ions

Stalin and Ëhe CominËern declared the Chinese condítíons í11suited for a communíst approach at the tí¡ue and pushed the

CCp

ínto a sup-

portive role for the l(uoninta¡g (KTl4). Vantankhah states that " (s) till
NIay L927,

after Chiang Kai-shek had taken the íníËíative and had broken

wiËh the Communísts, the

CCP

was still

bound to co-operate with Ëhe Kl4T,

because Stalin and the Comintern r¡anted it"

(L973: 21I, my translation).

During the 19201s l'lao Tse-tung - still

the

CCP

ín

a lower-rank official

Ín

aÈ the time - was following the Moscow line when fighËing a bour-

ji:f-.:"
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geois-democratic revolution in the provínces of liunan and
l(iangsi.
bad match between dogmaËic strategy and chinese reali-ty gave

The

birth to

strange phenomena. rn }raots IÌunan Report (rgz7) we read:
"To give credít where due, if we alloË ten points to
the accomplíshme'ts of the democratic revorution, then
Ëhe achievements of the urr¡an dwellers and
rnilitary
rate only three points, rvhile the remainíngthe
seven points
should go to the peasants in their rural rãvolutíon,, (ín
Schram, 1969: 252).
For approximately 15 years the ccp \,üas a peasant movement,
not
a.proletarian (or bourgeois) one. I'lao Tse-tungts dírecÉ involvement
in
that movement gave him a deËaíled understanding of the chinese
peasantïy,
its stratification,
socía1 conscíousness and. revolutionary potential.

This can be seen especially ín hís ir926 artLcle entitled ,'An
Analysis of
the various classes of the chinese PeasanËry and Their Attitudes
Towards

the Revolution":
"No matter where you go in the villages, if you are a
careful observer you will see the following eÍght díf_
ferent Ëypes of people: bíg landlords; small
landlords;
peasant landholders; semi_landholders; sharecroppers;
p:""1nrs; farm labourers and rural arrisans;
?l?t
êlêments dáclassés. These eight types of people
form
.ight
classes.
Their
economic
status
and
".p"rate
standard
of living differs; this, in turn, influences
Ëheir psychology^so thaË their attitudes ioward
revolut_
íon also differ"9 (in Schram, L969: 24I).
Mao found

that the peasants were able Ëo take the (rural) democratíc revolution (i.e., Ëhe overthrow of Ëhe landlords
and the redisËríbutÍon of the land) into their

or^7n

hands if Ëhe peasanËs were only made to

organize themselves into leagues and 'tafter a few
monthsrr into associations.
Mao discovered Ëhat the poorest eleruents of
the peasanËs in particular
were the fnost revolutionary and took over the leadership
of the peasant
associations' Tn the Hunan Repo¡t he assessed the
role of Èhe poor peasanËs as follows:
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I'I^IithouË the poor peasants
there can be no revor_ution.
To reject Ëhem ís to.reject the-revolution. To attack
Ëhem ís to attack the revolution.
From beginning to
end, the general directíon they have given the revolution has never been wrong. They have hurt the dignity
of the 1oca1 bullies and evír genrry. They have knocrred

the big and small local bullies and evit gentry and
trarnpled them underfoot" Ifany of theÍr deeds in the
period of the revolution, described as 'goíng too farr,
were in fact dictated by the very needs of tÀe revolutíon'r
dor,rn

(ín Schram,

1969

z

255)

.

t'To put it bluntly,

it was necessary Ëo bring about a
brief reign of terror in every rurar area, .i". orr. courd
never suppress the actívitíes of the counter-revolutionaries
in the countryside or overthrow the authoriËy of the ge't::yrr
(in Schram, L96g: 253)
For the success of the democraËíc revolution it

r^ras

essentÍal

that rích peasanËs and landlords be kept out of the assocíatÍons
because
they would have atËempted to ursurp the organizations for their interests
(cf. Gurley, 1976: z2f).

Horøever, Ít seems Mao was not too sure hímself

about his endorsemenË of peasant bruËality because elsewhere he
warned
that "(t)he final result of the distributíon must be such that
it ís considered fair and reasonable by all the main strata and that the
randlords

too feel that there is a way for them Ëo make a líving and that
this is
assured" (I4ao Tse-tung' L975: 253).
this contradíction does not dirnínísh the torally dÍfferenË
relaËionship between the Doorer elemenÈs of the peasantry (whích,
accord_
BuË

ing Ëo lvlao, comprised 70 per cent of the total peasantry) who
expected
lsere granted econonic gaÍn through the land reform
and the Chínese

and

Commun_

ists

to the

situation. curiously enough, this is parti_
a1ly a result of l'{oscowrs directive not to push for socialíst revolutions
of prodúction.
compared

Russian

After the debacle of the CCP-KI'ÍT affair, rhe stïategy of the
Party v¡as revised in irg2l. The 6th Parry Congress (with the
CCp sËíll

.'. r-i.' :._ -:: ì

o/,

under the thumb of the Comint,ern) passed Èwo resolutions whÍch stated
thaË the abolítion of imperialism and the nilitary

rule of the

KHT as

well

as an agrarian revolution under.the dictatorship of Ëhe workers and peasant,s l¡tere no\ü the most urgent tasks of the CCP" It was also pointed out

clearly that Ëhe goal still

was not a socialist

revolution (cf. Vatankhah,

1973: 2L4),
The role of the Chinese proleËariaË - which was a creaËion of

impería1ism since 1900 - r,ras to províde 'proletarian

leadershíp" whích

lJas regarded as t'the sole key to the victory of the revolution .. .

For

the revolution in semi-colonial China will fail only if the peasant
struggle is depríved of Ëhe leadershíp of the workers; it níll never
suffer just because the peasant struggle develops ín such a
peasants become more

por¡rerf

\,üay

that the

ul than Ëhe workersrt (l4ao Tse-tung, 1969: 25gf) .

SËalinrs prescription for China was that it had to build itself

a stronger economic base. It had to industrialize líke Russia, but, un1íke
iË, under semÍ-capitalísÉ conditíons, for Stalín believed that the backr¡ardness of the Chinese society forbade it follovring the Russian examp1e

of a proletarian revolution.
The results \tere the following policy-statements by lnlao Tse-Èung

Lron L94B/49z
rtA sharp distinctíon

should be made between the feudal
exploÍtation practised by landlords and rich peasanEs,
which must be abolished, and the industrial and conrnercial enterprises run by landlords and rich peasants, r,rhich
musÉ be protected. A sharp distinction should also be
rnade betr¿een the correct po1 icy of cleveloping production,
promoting economic prosperity, giving consideration to
both publíc and private interests and benefíting both
labour and capital, and the one-sided and narrow-minded
policy of 'trelief", which purpotts to uphold the workerst
welfare but in fact damages indusËry and commerce and
impaírs the cause of the peoplets revolution. Education
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should be conducted among comrades Ín the trade
unÍons and among Ehe masses of r¿orkers to enable
them to understand that they should not see merely
Ëhe immediaËe and partial interests of the worlcíng
class while forgetting its broad, long-range inËer_
ests. Under the local goverr.- mentrs leadership,
rn¡orkers and capitalists should be 1ed to organize
joint eomnittees for the management of production
and to do everything possible to reduce cosrs,
increase output and stimulate sales so as to attain
Ëhe objectives of gíving consíderatÍon to boËh pubric
and private ínterests, benefitíng both labour and
capital and supporting the r¿ar. The mistakes com_
mÍtËed in many places are due to the failure to
grasp all, most or some of the above policies"
(l"fao Tse-rung, I975: 2O3f )
I'The naËional
bourgeoisie at the present stage is

of great importance ... To counter ímperíalist
oppression and to raise her fichina's] Lackward
economy to a hÍgher leve1, China must utilize aLL
the factors of urban and rural capitalism that are
benefícial and not harmful to the national economy
and the peoplers livelíhood; and. r¡e must unite ruith
the naËíonal bourgeoisie in a common struggle. Our
present policy ís to regulate capitalism not to
desüroy it" (Mao Tse-tunge L96jz 3LZ).
Duríng the 1920ts and 30's Mao Tse-tungts practícal experÍences

in the comnunist movement had gror,m and he had realized more and. more
need for ìlarxísm Ëo be tailored to the peculi-arities of Ëhe situation.

Ëhe

That peculiarÍty for him was chinats character as a colonial, semí-colonía1, semi-feudal socíety. He stated Ëhis most clearly in "The Role of the
Chinese Corrnuníst

party in the Natíonal

Inlar" (1e38) .

In the beginnÍng he assures briefly : "The theory of I'Iarx, Engels,
Lenin and Stalin is universally applícab1e". BuË further below
he explains
in detall:
trBeing I'larxist, Communists are
internationalists, but
we can put l.'tarxism ínto practise only ruhen it is j.nte_

grated with the specific characteristics of our counËrv

and acquires a definite national forrn. The great streígth
of Marxism-Leninism lies precisery in íts infegration
with
Ëhe ôóncrete revolutionary praetise of all countries. For
the chinese communist part.y, it is a matter of learnÍng to
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apply the theory of Marxism-Leninism to the specific
círcumstances.of China, Fqr the Chinese CouununisËs
who are part of the great Chinese nation, flesh of its
flesh and blood of its b1ood, any talk about l'{arxísm
in isolation from Chinars characteristics ís merely
Marxism in abstract, Marxísm in vacuum. Hence to apply
Marxism concretely in ChÍna so Ëhat iËs every manifestaËion has an indubitaly Chínese character ... becomes
a problem which it is urgent for the whole party to
understand and solve" (1967: I25f) .
This process has become known as I theoreËícal praxis Ì, which represenLs an aËtempt to formulate a revolutionary strategy as the basis of

the peculíar Chínese condiËíons; whíle at the same Ëime not abandoníng the
l"larxist. universal theory, buË usiag ít in order to legitimate the Chinese
adapËation.
On paper Ëhe

calls for a Chinese approach, dífferent from the

imposed Soviet one, appeared already in the late 1930ts, but on the level

of policy ít did not really materialíze until after Stalínts deaËh.
that time ít had become obvious that the prioríty

By

gíven to industry under

Sovíet direcËíon díd not result in the antícípaÈed developmental effects
on the Chínese economy as a whole.
The Sovíet !bíg-pusht strategy proved not Ëo be replícable und.er
Chínese conditions.

As Gray notes

ttThere also occurred disíllusionment ¡¡iËh the idea
that

the crux of developmenË policy

r¡ras

the manípulation of

economic factors in and through the sËate sector, and
Ëhere hras a growing teai-izatÌon that, for the purpose of
inducing the 1ocal community Ëo underËake successful
self-deyelopment, questions of social and psychologícal
attitudes and of local institutions and political leadership were críËical" (.!973; 112) .

Ilao became quíckly an eutspoken

policy. For the

Chairman

Af the

CCp

critic of Stalinr's

there ü/as no doubt:

"The basic error ís nistrust of peasants
They
Russian ConrnunisÈs] walk on one 1"g, we walk on two"fthe
They believe Ëhat technology decides everything, thaË

economÍc
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cadres decide everythíng, spealcíng only of rexpertl,
neyer of !redr, only of cadres, never of the masses'r
(L977: f35) (cf. also Amín, L974: 19f).
\,'ihereas

Stalin equated the transition to socialisn with the

transition from private ownership of Èhe means of producËion to publíc
ornrnershíp, plus a Largely increased output, I{ao realize-d that a mere
ç.hange

in property relationsþlp¡r lqould not suffice to establish socíalism.

There was also a hugeedifíce of ínstitutions,

beliefs, customs and atti-

tudes, in short, the superstTucture that had to be Ëransformed actively,
for it would noË change automatíca1ly wíth the introduction of public
ownershÍp of the means of production.

ímplied thaË both man (:Elu¿i"g

For }4ao the transítion to socíalísm

those rnaking up the ParËy!) and rhe econ-

omíc base had to change either simultaneouslye or even the former preceed-

ing Ëhe latËer.
t'Stalin speaks only of the production relations, not
of
the superstructure, nor of the relationshíp between supeïstructure and economíc base. chinese cadres parËicípaËe
in production; workers parËicipate in management. Lending
cadres <iov¡n to lower levels to be tempered, discarding olc
rules and regulatíons - all Ëhese pertain to the supersËructure, to ideology. stalin mentions economics only,
noË politics.
He may speak of selfless l-abor, but ín
reality even an extra hour's labor ís begrudged. There
is no selflessness at a1l. The role of the people, the
role of t.he laborer - these aïe not mentioned. rf there
\¡7ere no conununist movement it is hard to imagine making
the transition to cormnunÍs.mlr (Mao Tse-tung, L9772 r30fiq
Mao Tse-Ëung praceeded

to reject. the Soviet approach to siphon

off surplus from agriculture. He felt ËhaË for one thing the peasants
hardly had any rsurplusr capítal , ênd if they r,rere rsqueezed' neverËheless,
this would.tear apart the worker-peasant alliance and require a repïessive
state apparatus for Ëhe implementaËion of such an approach" Instead

Mao

felt that'agriculËure, light and heavy industry should grow together, wíth
the laËÈer tT¡Io sectors responding Lo the

demands

of the first

(Peck, 7977).

9B

'

The importance that Mao now attributed to agriculture is epito-

mized in his statement, "(I)f

you are one hundred per cent sincere ín

vianting heavy industry r.. ¡rou will concentraËe on light industry

and.

agriculËure" (quoted in Gray, L9l3: 113).
As Gray points out, llao's new vier^¡s "all chime v¡ith the ideas

of the

condemned

Bukhariniststn (L973: 113). However, Ëhere T¡ras one impor-

tant point that seË Mao aparË from Bukharin and Shanin, for the
felt that in Chína collectívízatíon
Ifao, collectivi.zatior. became the
As far as

for

\^re

Chaírman

had to precede mechanization. For

mosË

important objective of rural polícy"

can see Mao belÍeved an early collectivization

\^/as necessary

Ëwo reasons:

(1) Chinese agriculture in its given form was t.oo unproductive because of its uncoordinated, scattered low-scale nature and the

lack of basic education of the peasants. It was in the natíonal
ínterest that the productivity of agriculture be raised as

soon

as possible.
A realistíc

appraisal of China!s índustrial capacíty

niacle íË

quite clear that the mechanízation of agriculture (in which over
B0 per cent of Chína! s 430 million people worked) would take a

very long tíme; too long for l4ao. The economíc adyantages of
collectiyization

in agrÍculture, on the other hand, would allcw

an increase in productivíty and overall ec'onomic growth (spread

effecËs) even rnrithout nechanízaËion.
(2) The rejection of Soyiet economism found íts logi.cal extension
in the Maoist víew that I'polítical consciousness becomes a precondj-tíon of economic development or, as Mao r,rould put it,

great spiritual

ra

force becomes a great material forcet't (Gray,

.i:1.::1.i

a:1,1r
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1973: 116).

In other v¡ords, in order to reap the benefíts of collecËívLzatíon, it was not necessary to have a highly developed economic
base as ltlarxist-Leninist orËhodoxy suggested. CollectivizatLon
!üould also improve the strategic position of Ëhe Party to mobí-

lize and educate the peasanËs ideologically.

This would be Ëhe

central Ëask of the local leadershíplO. The mobil ízatLon of the
peasants would make a sígnificant dífference ín Ëhe productive

forces, for Ëhose "forces can be greatly expanded maínly through
the release of powerful latent energies and abí1ítíes of
masses of peasants and workers

Ëhe

if oppressive social institu-

tions are s\¡rept a\¡/ay, along with various systems of auËhoríty
and rheir debilirating
Maors collectivízatíon

inítially

ideologies" (Gurley, L976: 24).
drive, knovrn as the lBíg Leap Forwardt,

m:t a sLrong opposítion by a group of

a quick mechanízation of agrículture.

communísËs who demanded

This, they fe1t, should be done by

esËablishíng a centraLLzed state industría1 sector.

Líu shao-chí,

a

spokesunn for that group, doubted Ëhat the possible short-term gains would

be worth the, as he saw it,

long^term negaËive economíc repeïcussions.

"(A) leap-forward rate of advance goes against objective economic laws"
(quoted ín Grayr L9732 136). L{hat r¡as a violation of gbjectíve laws to

the rindustrializexs!r

vras for Mao not.hing but the creative applicatíon of

the guerrilla tacËics that worked so well during the 1920's peasant movement, Ëo the economíc field (cf. Gurley, L976i 2L9)"
Mao

taken back

felt thaË rhe peasants

(who

only a

few years

previously

had

their land from the landlords and 'kulaks ,\
';J were Ídeo1ogically

l::l:i:l:l:i'l
.: 1:r:- l
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treadyt for collecËivízaËion, províded

some

precautions \.rere taken.

Collectivization was to be iniËiated by a propagation or irrigationprojects carried out by mutual-aid teams. These projects would demonstrate, it was hoped, the benefíts of cooperation.. Secondly, duríng the
stage of the collectivízation,

fírst

peasants r¡ould reËain some ríghËs to

their land and Lheir income from the cooperative would reflect the

amount

of land or catt.le the indívidual peasant had brought into the cooperative.
These would be 'lowert producer cooperatíves, rn'hich evenËually would be

Ëransformed inËo thíghert ones, wiËh no Petty capítalist
The collectívization

prograîrme \^ras first

rennants.

announced in the spríng

of 1953. It progressed with a rapid speed: "By the end of 1955, the
majoríty of all Chinese peasants had joíned tlowert producers' cooperatives.
And the bíg drive for the creaËion of 'hígher' cooperatives, which began

early ín 1956 and whích
September

\^ras

greatly intensifíed by Ëhe party congress in

, 1956, achieved íËs goal ín February , L957" (T,'iittfogel, 1971:38).
Idittfogelts account on this poinË has been confírmed by

Evans

(1978: 115). Even more benevolent observers of the Chj-nese everits' like
Chesneaux, confirm that cooperatives r,rere t'sometimestt formed in auËhoritarí.arr

\¡iays. As a result the already existing flighE inËo Ëhe ciËies

increased even further:

!'In 1956, 500,000 peasants ímmígrated ínto Shanghai,
and duríng Lhe fal1 of 1956 and winter of 1957,
300,000 peasarits immigraËed into Canton, accordi-ng
to the figures published duríng the public debaËes
in the spring of 1957'1 (Chesneaux. L979: 72).
I^le

can only assume

that the scale of peasant immigration was ofa

similar magnitude for other regions of the country.
By the end of 1956 the stilt
and indusËïy \,rere also pusheil

remaining capítalists in.

commerce

ínto tvoluntaryr expropriation (cf.

'

Vatank-
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hah, 1973i 261). I'lao \¡ras eager Eo gíve políÈical

poT¡rer

to the peasants

but only íf they succumbed to the terms he considered necessary, i.e.
socialist relations of producLion. lfao wanted a strong, developed Chína,
Given the bleak economic realities

and he wanted it Ëo be socíalíst.

of

1953 and regarding agriculture as the crucial sector for progress to be
made, I4ao felt
He also felt

that collectivization

was the ob.iectí_yely correct decisíon.

that an ídeological support campaign rvould ensure a

smooth

establishment of the producer cooperatives
Since IIao was a masËer of mass-psychology, he was well aware

of the

po,hrer

of the word if iË is gíven an ideological form. Líke Lenin,

he recognized the dominance of rhe political
Lenin who locked up the polítical
lulao want.ed

over the economíc but unlíke

in the Central

CommiËtee

of the ParËy,

to carry it to Ëhe masses. He wanted the masses and the Party

to enter a political

symbíosis in which the local leadership mobilizes and

educates the peasanËs politically

to transform Ëheir socíal conscíousness

into a communist class consciousness, and in which the peasants in turn
control and iniËiate the leadershioll.
Mao envisioned

thís process as a step-by-step development Ëo

communist social relatÍons which he had already described in 1943.

I'In all practical work of our Party, a1l correct leadership is necessarily lfrom the masses, to the masses!.
This means: take the ideas of the nasses (scatËered and
unsystematic ideas) and concentrate them (through study
turn them int.o concentraËed systematic ideas), then go
to the masses and propagate and explain these ideas until
the masses embrace them as theif own, hold fast to them
and translate them into action, and test Ëhe correctness
of these ideas ín such acËj-on. Then once agaín concentrate
ideas from ihe masses and once again go to the masses so
that. these ideas are persevered in and carried through.
And so on, over and over again in an endless lspiralt
with the ideas becoming more and more correcË, more vital
and richer each Èjme" (I967b: 4).

i,l:-:;f:.:.:l
;: .:.ì::i'.:::j
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''

nL^ Great Leap Forward (GLF) whích vas launched by
llle

''

\

lvlao

Tse-tung

,

and his supporters ín 1958 \,ras the first

systematic,_ large scale applicat-

íon of this mass-line approach. Chebeaux (1979) points out that this
initiaËive marked the clear break rvith the meËhods of Soviet
. ::

communism,

whieh in turn responded ín 1960 by r,ríthdrawing a1l aid and personnel from
China.

set the

Inlhat

GLF aparË from

all previous dríves was íts emphasis

on the mobilization of the lower level cadres and the aasses at large for
:"
:, t:.::::.:

..

..

',:.,.,,::,,::

an all out effort to advance socialísm.

In Maots view socialíst progress,

un1íke progress in the Soviet Uníon, has more than an economic dimension
expressable in rísing productíon figures.

AlÈhough economic growth is

necessary and desj-rable it is of crucíal ímportance how ít ís achíeved.
Ilaoísm wanËs to avoíd technologíca1 imperatives leading to the domination

of peasanËs and workers by Ëechnicíans and bureaucrats (cf. I.Iheelwright
&

llcFarlane' 1970). Thís objectíve asked Í.or a decenËralízation

and

democratization of product,ion and conËro1 over production, a process which
threatened to erode the pol¡/er of the middle ancl hígh rank officials

ín

party and state organLzations.
't: '.,:::'-j,1.1
''.'. '.:

In rural Chína the

.::::::..:a:..a:::,t
:'.
"i
_:-.-:.:.'
I'
'.', rt:

GLF pushed

formed cooperatíves into Peoplels

Communes

ltruhan Resolutíon (1953) as ttthe basi-c

of our country,
military affairsi

combíníng

for the arnalgamaÈíon of the newly
whích were defined in the

unitfsl of the socialisË
LJ

lndustry, agriculture, trade, education and

at Ëhe same timell they r,rere to bertËhe basic organízat-

.
Fl
ionfsl
of the socíalist staÈe po\rerr! (quoted in

.The communes t''hlere formed

rnrere

chesneaux, 1979: s9).

by combíníng cooperatives on the basis

of xiang, or about 2,000 households (...)
livestock

sËrucËure

Land, equípment, dwellings and

the collective propèrty of the members of the conrnune:
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whatever had been private properLy before was gl-ven up ivithout ínterest
and wiËhout compensation't (Chesneaux, '1979: 87f).

Llheelwright & l,lcFarlane

summerized the obj ectives of the colrrrnunes as follows:
lrThe aim of the conmune system v¡as the íntensification
gf agricultural socialism to íncrease the marketable
surplus and widen local agricultural and other invest-.
ment opporËunities. The industrial po1ícy of lrvalking
on t\^ro legs' aimed to tap the sources of jndustrial
grorvth . . . by rapid development of srnall and medium
índusËry in the interior of the country" (L970: 43).
Chesneaux elaboraËes

the

same

Doint:

I'The communes had to make sure that a number of theír
members r¿ould be assígned industrial r,,rork! and had to
do their best to raise their technícal, cultural and
pqlitical level far enough to reach the 1evel of the
working class .. r Refatíons \,rere established with the
facËories in the cities in order to ensure the training
of new workers. Special ernphasis r¡/as placed on mineral
prospecting and steel production; beginning ín the
rniddle of Ocrober [fOSA], 600,000 small blasr furnaces
were put ínto operation, sometimes usin.g tradítíonal
methods, and this occupied. nínety míllion peopte ft]"
(L979: BB & 90).

In agriculture proper, the emphasis was put on irrígatÍon:
tween 1958-60 'ran added 16.'5

mitlion

mou

gationrt (ltrtreelwright & McFarlane , ITTO:

of land were

broughË under

be-

írri-

51)

I{owever, there are numerous indications thaË
(1)

the drive for Ëhe establíshment of people!s

communes

did not pro:

ceed according to l.faols thene tfrom the masses to Ëhe massest

cíËed earlíer, and that

(2) the rural nasses vrere not t readyl for full collectivízation; aË
least not !'the ovetwhelming rnajoríty which Mao had deemed neces_
sary in 1948 Ín connection w:ith the land reform (Mao Tse-tung,
]-975¡254),
.The

central committee of the ccP realized in the suüiler of

1958

that local cadres in various areas of the country wete conrnitting excesses

LO4

and operated too coercively (chesneaux, L979: 91).
abouË

By the time that

a Ëhircl of the Chínese peasants hað been organízed in

communes,

the Beidaihe Resolution (29 August, 1958) called for a slor¿er speed
a more careful handlíng of the collectivizatj-on drive.
appeal had little

effecË: by the end of the year

9.9

and

However, the

per cent of the

peasants \{ere reported as living in communes (chesneaux, 7g7g: ss)"

ft should be obvious to anybody who has some experience in
political

work thaË an organizationaL efforË of such a scale ín such a
short períod of time could hardly have been accomplíshed rvj.thout some form

of coercion. To be sure' Ëhe means employed by local cad.res in china cannot be compared to the brutality of the StalinísË collectivizatíon drive.
Moreover, it is also clear thaË the objectives of the coÍrmuries \¡/ere

t.o

benefít the peasanLry (at least íts poorer elements) economícally and
polítícally, insËead of making them only more accessable to bureaucractíc
dominaËion and surplus transfer as in Ëhe soviet case.

Gíven the hígh1y intensive nature of chinese agrícurture -

a

result of populatíon pressure and t,he scarciËy of arable land - it can also
be assumed that the poor peasants \¡rere moïe ínclíned Ëo take a chance at
collective farming than in Ëhe ussR where "the per capÍta arable land . ..
rì
[is] tliree to four Ëímes larger than in China" (¡øgdoft, :-g75z L4). Since
all arable land r¿as already under culËívation ín nost parts of china,
collectivízation
t..-: ii
..i.i i
.:..:::

:l

presented the only real hope for poorer peasants to Ímprove

their standard of living.
This politíca1 potential could have been utilized much better by
a more careful approach whích would have waited r¿ith the inplementation
until the concept of peoplels

communes

had been fully accepted by the

peasant masses. rn its actual hasty implementation, it led to growing
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tensions ¡¡íthin the communes (cf . Chesneaux, Lg79; 89; I,Iheelwright
ÞIcFarlane

&

I L97O: 53)
!Revolutionary enLhusíasml leË cadres mis-assess the political

and economic realities

and oaused a series of mistakes and dr"rbacks12:

(1) economic waste occurred where services and food were distributed for free, because it reduced the individual work effort,

(2) ecological factors like soil erosíon and alkalinization
neglected in culEivation and irrigatíon

were

schemes,

(3) commune-sizes (5,000 - 100,000 people) were too large as functional otganLzational units for accountíng, work allocatíon
supervision, despíte their semí-military outlay;
(4) the resístance of peasants, rich ancl poor,
strong efforts where made to include

vromen

and.

and

\¡ras aroused when

dírectly Ín the agri-

cultural production process because Ëhis threatened to undermine
the patríarchial position of men ín the family"
(cf. Chesneaux, 19792 L02f; trrrheelwríght & lfcFarlane, L97O: 49

&

slf).
After
formance

27,000

1959 some corrections \^rere attempËed

of the conmunes: their

to

to

improve the per-

number was increased from approximately

dividing existíng ones. Since the resulting comrnune sizes Ì^7ere stíl1 not functional , the brigades - and in some areas
some 701000 by

r¿here the po1 itical

-

became

of

peasa.nts ri¡as 1ow Ëhe production teams

the basic !units of account!. The perrnítted size of work

declj-ned from 6

1970).

consciousness

or

B households

The conpulsory aspect

was revoked

(lüitrfogel,

t.eams

to three (cf . I,Iheelwright & McFarlane,

of the use of public kitchens

and nurseríes

1971).

Nevertheless, the negaÈive effecÈs of the collectivízation drive
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on production were not counËerbalanceC satisfactorily

by Ëhese adjustrnents:.

a negative work attitude, an ineffective incentive system and superv1síon
remained crucíal problems whích v¡ere reflected in the officíal

reporËs by

repeated references to the tlabor shortaget problem in agriculture.

ltrhen

drought/flood hit large parts of northern/southern Chína in 1960, the pro_
duction crísis

r¡ras compounded even

further.

According to Evans (1978) the total grain harvest of 200 m tons

Ín 1958 dropped by 25 per cent to 150 m tons ín 1960 and did nor reach
Íts 1958 level again until 1964

r,zhen

the

GLF

was largely abandoned. In

relative figures the situatíon røas even !¡orse: had there been an average
of 688 lbs. of grain per capita in 1958, there were only 497 Lbs. per
capíta available in 1960. The 1958 ratío

\^ras

not realized agaín untí1 Lg75.

Consequently the country had to starË importing graín:

"During the first períod of collectíve farming (195459) Peking had exportecl between 1.1 and 1.7 million
tons of grain annually. This policy came to an end
ín 1960. In I96L/62, rhe regime imported 5 míllion
tons' and ít continued to make substantial grain imports
in rhe years foltowing. fn L962/63, 1963/64 anð, L964/65,
the imports reached 4.6, 5.0 and 4.5 million t.ons respectívely" (I^títtfogeI, L97Iz 53).
did not give any fígures for Ëhe yeaïs 1958-64 but with
reference to the GLF períod we read: '!(T)he food shortage
lin 19591 \¡/as so
bad that peasants had to be allowed to suspend their sales to the state.
The situaËion did not improve in 1960. Quire rhe conrrary...'
(Lg7g: 99f).
Chesneaux

Food scarities díd exíst in the cities and some rural areas

between 1959 and L962 although starvatíon was largely avoided due to the
improved distribuËion of existing grain supplies
'[rlas

the perforrnance of t,he índustrial sector any betÈer than in

agrículturê? Apparently noËi

ì:?,:.:..,:,.:')
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Itlndustrial productíon suffered the same fate, though
after a certain time lag. It rnade definite progress
in 1959 and 1960, continuing to extend westward and
souËhward as it had begun to do during Ëhe fírst Five
Year Plan. But Ëhe abandonment of small-profít production caused a slack thaË \^ras not overcorne until 1963
and L964 (see table below). The poor quality of a number
of products \das actually equívalent to ouËright waste.
This was particularly the case for rural metallurgy
products: in February L959 it became necessary to
close dov¡n blast furnaces in the country. h4rat was
more, there \^ras \^rear and tear on machinery and transporE
equípment everywhere" (Chesneaux, L979: 100) "
I,rjhereas Chesneaux and \{heelwrighË ô, McFarlane

give the impres-

sion that natural dísasters and the wiËhdrar,¡al of Soviet assistance

r,{ere

largely responsible for the economíc setbaclcs in agriculture and índust.ry,
critics
Ì^7ere

of the Maoist mass line maintaín that although these two factors

certainly imporËant, Ëhe lack of consíderation given to economic

crítería during the

GLF

had been just as responsíble for the dísappoínting

performance.

,

That these critícs are closer to the truth than their more bene-

volenË observers is suggested noË only by our above account of the problems

of

commun

I^Ihen

e organízation buË also by a self-critical

hís faction

came under mounting

speech by Mrao Tse-tung.

pressure withín the CCP, he acknow-

ledged that cornmunízaËíon had in facË been advanced too quickly and that

the gigantic steel-smelËing

scheme had been adventurous

(cf.

Chesneaux,

1979:111f; Gurley, 19762 216), It should suffíce here to cite the opening
lines of Maqrs speech:
ItBefore August last year my maín e.nergíes $zere concenËraÈed on the revolution. Ì am a cornplete outsider when
it cones to economic consÈruction, and I understand noËhing
about industrial planning. At the West Tower I saidl
lDon!t write about
[my. ] wÍse leadership, I do not control
a thing so how can you Ëalk about r¡isdorn?' But comrades
ín 1958 and 1959 the iesponsibílity was mine, and you
should take me to task. In the past the responsibility
was other peoplers *, En-Lai¡ XX - but now you should
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blame me because there are heaps of thíngs I did not
attend to ...r' (reprinted in Chesneaux, 1919; If1).

The fact that llaols tmass line! r¡ras economically so expensive

in a country which was economically so poor and backward, represented

a

very forceful argument for the anti-lulaoist factíon within the ParËy,
which had seen its control waning during Ëhe GLF. During 1962-65 this

faction regained control over t.he Party again and the Maoíst emphasís
egalitarianism and polÍtícizatíon

of the masses was replaced by an

on

empha-

sis on economic efficiency and work díscipline enforced by strícter hierarchies of control and material incentives.

Not surprisíngly Ëhe reemer-

ged emphasis on control from t'abovel strengthened the role of the offíc-

Íals ín party and state organízatíons. IË is reported Ëhat capitalíst
and bureaucratic tendencies of management and control were on the rise

again during thaË period, both inside and outside Ëhe CCP, in industry

as

v¡eltr as ín agriculture.
The }{aoist group rvíthin the CCP ínterpreted these developments

as parË of the ongoíng struggle between_proletarian and bourgeois ídeo1o8íes that characterizes the phase of the socialist t.ransition with
Communist

Party in power. In complete contrast to official

a

SovieË thínk-

íng Maoists maíntaín that ïìany non-antagonistic contradictions remaín in
society even after the Communist Party has risen to po\der and changed forna1 property relations.

Agcording to I'faoíst thinking there is always the

danger that these non-antagonistic contradict.ions assume an antagonistic

nature if, they remain unchecked. It is here that Maots call for rpeïaanent
revolutíonr has its p1ace. The CulËural Revolution C1965-69) r^¡as Ëhe
MaoisË counËer-offensive to regaÍn the ground lost to the "revisionisËsI

andrrcapitalisr roaders" of the "black lÍne" during the GreaË Retreat.

. .:_"

:.-

,¡:i-i

i !:!_,t J..
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l'lore specifically

the cultural RevolutÍon pursued. three objectives:

first,

Ëo re-esËablish }lao Tse-tung!s dominance in the cCp against
Ëhe,,revision-

ists'r; secondly, to combat all bourgeoís, bureaucratic tendencies in
the
country, (which, accordÍng to l\iao r"¡er:e threateníng Chinese socialism);
and, Ëhirdly, to achieve a faster economic development.
The }daoist counter offensíve was based. on Mao Tse-tung,
s appeal

to the radical elements among students and the army, which sLood
outside
Party organízation still dominated by the ant.i*I,lao faction. Maors
appeal
to I'bombard the headquarters" eaïned. a tremendous support
and other radicals:

among students

"Inlithin three months, some fifteen to tüienty mirlion
young people had formed themselves into R.ed Guards,
organized on the basis of their educational instítutíons;
they were mainly students of míddre schoors aged between
t,en and abouË tv/enty, r,títh a sprinkling of yorrrrg teachers.
The only condiËíons for membershíp - which they controlled
Ëhemselves - !üere rnilíËant support for l4aots proletarian
Cultural Revolution, and a proleËarian class background..,t'
(trrrheelwright & McFarlane , LïTO: 111) .
The Red Guard movement triggered off a Lremendous politícal

d.ynamic:

"The breakup was ruthless: hierarchíes and rules that
had been accepted since 1949 were overthrown. rThe lid
on the class sËruggle has bee' blown offr, saíd Mao ín
JuLy L967. 'ft is right to rebelr r,res the Red Guards'
favorite slogan. The agitation, the struggle agaínst
priviledged people - advocates of the black line - had
reached the factories, the offíces, and the campuses.
ït was a combination of joyous festíval and severe
..confrontatíon!' in the couïse of whích several ro0r000
people lost their 1íves (Chesneaux, 1979: f56),
The massive response and the struggles which marked Ëhe first

years of the cultural Revolutíon slrpport the }faoist charge that authorÍtarianísm and prívíledge had been thriving during Ëhe Great RetreaË. The

stirred up by the Red Guards brought the Maoist line back ínto
the center'of Chinese politics.

movement
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Reginníng in February L967 the party readership - now in

l4aoistsl hands again - started efforts, to gain control over a turbulent
siËuation which had got out of hand and threatened to undermine the

authority of the Party. Attempts were made to direct the movement into
rproper! political channels controllable by the Party.
Evans (197S) reports that in some cases even force rvas used against the Red Guards to
contain further confrontat.ion with "b1ack-1iners". According to

Chesneaux

(1979) and l,'Iheelwright & McFarlane (1970) the Red Guards had to be dis-

ciplined because their

movement,

began to sp1ít up into rj-val factions and

because excesses threatened to disrupt the economy more than was Ëhought

pernittable.
In retrospecE it could be said the Cultural Revolution

marked

l'a renewed, vigorous, and more conscious departure
from the Sovíet path[
in many areas of socíety (t"tagdoff , \975: 42)
"

Politically,

the purges of authorítarianj_sm and privilege

created the condíti-ons for a1l sorts qf social experiments of workers
partÍcipation in productíon and management decisíons in the facËories.
The agrículËural communes benefíted polítíca1ly

insofar as they

were given more autonomy over Ëheír production and ínvestment policies

which ín turn tended to involve the simple peasanË members. Agrículture
and, hence the peasanËs' also benefited economically because the Cultural
Revolution

sa\^7

the refinenent of an economic strategy inaugurated during

the GLF, This sËrategy ain¡ed

aË

(1) Ëhe simultaneous deyelopment of agriculture, light índustry

and

heavy industry, instead of clevelopment of one sector at the
.expense of the . others.,

(2) the simultaneous promotion of snal1, middle and large ènËerprises,
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ancl

(3) the integratj-on of light j-ndustries into the agricuJ-tural

co¡n-

munes I

lragcoff note.s that "(t)he policy of encouraging ríght indusËry

has ceased agrículturers burden" as the sole provider of surplus for
capital j-nvestments (I975t 44) " This circumstance combinecl wíth point (3)
above establíshes the necessary conditions of givÍng the peasants
a higher

return on their labor without necessarily aggravatíng the conflícË between
economic growt.h, consumption ancl egalítarian princíples (cf.
Keesing,
r97 s)

During the decade from Lg65-75 ChÍna has made considerable
advances in the further upgrading and nation-wide provísion
of health

servíces and basíc educaËion. Thís has undoubtedly improved the qualíty
of lífe of the Chínese people at large.
rn agriculture the expansion of irrLgation and díking decreased
Ëhe countryrs vulnerability to natural disasters,
thus ensuring somewhaË
more predictable, stable harvests.

The polítical

ísm and ímproved physical distribution

emphasís on egalitarian-

systems have ensured that mass-

starvation has become a thing of Ëhe past.
However, a critical

observer cannot overlook that the }.Iaoíst

strategy has also seríous shortcomíngs, part of which míght be responsibre
for its recent overthrow by the [black linett.
'

First of all we have Ëo recall that china, despite the great
strides in her development since rg|g r. is sti11 a very pogr couïÌtry
by
NorËh Arnerican standards and

road to industrializatíon

"sti11 has a very, very long

\,üay

to go on the

and the creation of comfortable working

liúing condítions for the masses'r (Magdoff, L9752 55).

and

TLz

!'Iíth this in mind, some features of l'[aoísm have resemblance to
classical utopian socialism; in that both tend to neglect economíc requirements and forces of production over communist principles and class struggle (cf . MacEwan, 1979). lüe do not dispuËe Mao's poinË Ëhat rnotívation
and human resources are a central category besídes technology and capíta1

invesÈments.

InIe

even agree with the }faoist víew "that the role of con-

scÍousness, even in underdeveloped counËries, permits indivíduals to leap
across r¿hole hisËorical epochs of thoughL, even if not consistently
and.
Ëo adopt, on the whole, the rnoralíty oi communism" (IrrheelrvrighË
& l.{cFarlane,

1970: 153, my emphasis). But we do question whether china can afford
policies that assume Chinese socíety \Á/ere conmunist:
"The really big change in the system of planning wroughË
by the cultural Revolution lies in motiyåtjeq, not ín
the formar sysrem. I{irhin rh" rrctãiiõlã11
piecework,
bonuses, prizes and policies of rprofits ín command.r have
been abolished. Not only the proiit motive is rejected,
buË even profít as a críterion of efficiency ís rejected,,
(i^theelwríghr & tvtcFarlane , 7970: 141).

Crítics charge that even after Ëhe initial turmoil of the Cultural Revolution, the polícy of 'tpolit.ics in command'r ín pracËice al_l
too
often led to a lack of disciplíne, chaotic organization and ecnomic
vraste
in a country where Ëhís ís least affordable, j-.e. where the deveropment
of the forces of productÍon is sËill 1ow. This critícism does not
mean
that workers and peasants whp go on sËrÍke or rebel against the management
should be branded as tthooliganst' or ttcounter revolutionaries,, or ,,enemíes
of the peoplet' as is customaïy in Ëhe soyíet sphe.re of ínfluence but,
similarly, we believe it is also unacceptable for workers and cadres to
denounce êfforts

to operate more efficiently,

to

demand

a discíplined work

effort and to generaËe profits as "taking Ëhe capitalist road,,. By
the
same token, to avoi-d the bureaucratic dangers of
technologícal imperatÍves
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should not mean to dispense ¡¿ith Ëechnologíc progress altogether.
.That such tendencies did indeed exist in China under Mao is not

only the charge of the presenË rulers but has also been pointed out

by

independent observers such as Chen, Leiken, l{acEwans and Robinson in

Monthlv Revíew (Ifay, L9l9) in their responses to BettelheÍm!s (1978) de-

vastating crit-ique of t.he new.regime ín. China. Robi-nson's statement

sums

up the íssue in one sentence: t'BeËËelheim seems Ëo have absorbed the

ultra-left

doctrine thaË to be concerned wi.th productivity is ínimical

to socíalismt' (Ig7g: 53).

It ís certainly correcË thaË to be concerned

only with productivity is ínírnical to socialism. It is even true that
lmoderatet concern with productívity - insofar as it requires elements of
conËrol - bears the possibiliËy that socialism is coopted by the controllers

íf no counter checks are built ín.

to be 9n1y concerned with class
struggle and not at all wÍth productiviËy is îrost certainly also inimical
BuË

to socialísm in a poor country.
tr'Ie

are sure that both I'laoísts and Bettelheím would agree with our

point íf formulated in such extreme terms. The point that is really contended here ís the questíon of the appropríate balance beËween the two

orientatíons, "politics"

(class sËruggle) vs. "profits",(productíve

forces)

ín command. Bettleheim and }faoists were satisfíed with the rate of
economíc Progress under Mao Tse-tung andfear that any attempts to develop

the economic base faster would lead to the end of class struggle
facilitate

the reemergence of the still

and

exísting tendencies towards bureau-

craËic dominationl3.
ItCapitalist-roaders"

ruho

have not yet given ttremsetves a less

polernical name of their orvn, do not r'rant to introduce capitalisrn in the
IfarxisÈ senêe of Ëhe word. They feel that China under Mao has not devel-

.1.:.::
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oped fast enough economically speaking.
\trhether or not one agrees r^rith Ëhis vì,e¡¿ depend.s on what one

believes should have prioríty

during the socialist re-construction

phase

in an underdeveloped country (or what balance should be sËruck betrveen)
social/economic equality or (and) economic growth" The figures are

relatively undisputed

among

the contestants.

In agriculture the productívity per worker has not íncreased,
yíelds per acre are "moderate" (for rice about half the Japanese average)
and Ëhe overall performance is rtnot exËraordÍ-nary" (Chesneaux, L979: 2L3-

2L5), Since the recovery from the

GLF economic s1ump,

grain production

has just barely kept pace with population growth (cf. Diagram 1).

rn industry the energy sector experienced high double digit
annual growËh rates between r97o-76 wíth exception of coal.

However,

textí1e production practically stagnated, and Ëhe increase in steel.producËíon - a core sectoï for indus tTiaLization - was fairly

low and

was

practically cancelled ouË by the population growth (cf. Table 3).
Judging from the recent policy moves of t.he new Chinese leader-

ship since ì4aots death and the arrest of the'fGang of Four" one can assume
that a period in Chinese development has begun where Ëhe emphasis wí11 be
laíd on,productiviüy.
politícal
í.e.

Hor^r

pronounced this emphasis wíll be and how high

a

price Ëhe new leadership is willing to pay for this ernphasís,

how far they wíl1 try to repress "po1iÈics", remains yet unclear.

The sole fact that the policies of the group around llua Kuo-feng move

China away from the emphasis on t'politícs

in

command"

doesrin our opinion,

noË constitute a !'Great Leap Ba.ckwaïd" as BeËtelheim (1978) elaims. The

crucial question is hov¡ far will thelz nove arìray from it;
only history can answer for us.

and this question

'r: :;rì,- :
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There is anoEher poÍnt one tends to forget eys¡ ¡þs loud dispuËe between

the I'red 1ine" and the "black line" wíthin the CCp: the

very fact that ít can occur in the form that it does hinges on the undisputable fact that the CCP is a veïy centralized, unclemocratic party
âpparatus r,¡hich has never been controlled by the membership at 1arge.

for legal organized democratic oppositíon wÍthin or ouËside the paxty
is extremely limí-ted if not to say non-existant. Basic d.emocraËíc right.s,
Room

unseperable from socialist

democracy,are not guarant.eed ín China today,

nor vrere they under ì.faoist ru1e.
As l(erry (7977) and Evans (197S) have documenred well through

varíous independent sources' the

CCP

suffers from a heavy Stalinist leg-

acy - even j-f we account for their TrotskyJ-st leaníngs. Mandel does

noË

like the label "stalínist"

for theoretical reasons but otherwise "comoleter
rì
1y
agreefsl
that
Maors party is a centrist party, strongly ínfluenced by
the staliníst

orígins and groomÍngs of its leadership,, (quoted in l(erry,

7977: 757f) .
The personal accounts of the opulent lifestyle

1ed by the ,inner

círclet around l4ao Tse-tung whích Evans (1978) presenrs suggest that the
offícia1 charges against the "Gang of Four" are not cornpletely groundl"""l4.
Burton (Lg7B), a socialist and foreígn advisor in peking,tentatively supPorËs these charges on the basís of his o\¡rn experiences and received infor-

mation, thus dísmissíng Bettleheimts (1978) claím that the campaign against,
the "Gang of Four" constitutes nothing but a "slanderous attack', by
'LevisionisËs"- More importantly Burton (1978) ïeports that he has witnessed a widespread relief arnong the comrnon people that the,,G".rrg of
Four,,
has beeir deÈhroned. Assuming Ëhat this eyewitness account is by. and large

correcË, it suggests if nothing elôe that the l{aoist leadership had

been

.1j"1.::.:.::r::
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out of sËep with the politícal

consciousness of a large segment of the

Chinese people.

There are other aspects of Maoism r,uhich must arouse the suspic-

ion of critÍcal

socialists.

ual- arises from a judícial
dependenË on those

The l-ack of legal protection of the indívidsystem is formally and practically

indivíduals with

po\,üer

in the païty.

code does not exísË and larnryers rTere abolished under
Sorne

cornpleËely

A rvritten law

lulao.

might argue vre are imposirrg \¡restern democractic ideals

a culturally historily

on

different siËuaËíon and that. all these shortcomíngs

have to be 'understood' ín Ëheír proper context oi the Chinese RevoluËíon.

Although Ëhis is true' Ëhe argument tends to let the Chinese communists
toff the hook' Ëoo easily if overextended.
I^Ie are calling capitalist

exploitaÊion by its

narne whether

it occurs in such dir¡erse socioeconomic

and poliÈical settin.gs as North Ameríca, Chile or Ëhe lvory Coast. I^Iith
Ëhe same

firnness we should críticize

intolerance and oppression of

cratic opposítion everywhere, but particularly
name

demo-

if they are commiËted in the

of socialísm. Anything shorÊ of such a stand is falsely underst.ood

solidarity and does not help Chínese socialism but íts enemies: to rephrase
a }faoist slogan "ft is right to criticize,,.
i'Iith this in mind

\,/e \^rant

to raíse another point of criticism

agaínsË lufaoism: puzzLing, to say the least, for socialists has been the
degree of opportunism to which the dispute ruiËh Ëhe

USSR

has allowed Chína

under ltfao (as well as under Hua Kuo-feng) to take recourse in her inter-

national policy;

financial aid to Chile (!) in 1975, d'erenre l"rirh rhe

USA

under i{ixon, and sunport for the Shah of fran and other dubious regímes,

e.g. in Upper-Volta or the IINITA in Angola. The maxim guiding Chinese
polÍtics since Ëhe Ussuri-River conflict seems to be: everybody who Ís an
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enemy

of the 'Russian social-ímperialists' is our friend!
Likewise puzzling for many socialist observers musË have been

the personality cult which developed around the figure of

l"fao Tse-tung and

the mass índoctrínation character of }laoist rnobilization campaigns wirich
have 1ed Ìrrheelwríght & ìfcFarlane to characËerize Maoisa as "a sort of

relígion - a cult with a moral code of iËs

or,,¡n

r^¡hich

holds meetings

(tstudy classest) up and dor,¡n the country in a genuíne outburst of religious enthusiasm" (I-970: 2L5). Vatankhair holds that in China und.er
many

Þfao

of its pre-revoluËionary AsíaËic characterisÈics had come to 1ífe

again ín a new form:

"Ëotal state in lieu of the former absolutíst regÍ_me,
a híerarchícaf communist party-bureaucracy in 1íeu of
the }fandarin, the nerv orthodox doctríne - tthe ideas
of }laor - in líeu of the orthodox Confucianism, the
person of the 'Chaírman! in lieu of the absolute
despott' (L973: 284, my translation) "
Although VaËankhah míght be overstatíng the case it would be

dífficult

to maíntaín that workers and peasanËs have actually been in con-

trol of the Party and the State under the truo facËíons. This led

Evans

to the conclusion:
"The 'two-line strugglet r¡as never a fight between
different classes, as lfaoÍ.sts maintain. ì{or were the
most fundamenËal premises of Stalinism ever in dispute.
Both sides defended the idea of the monolithic authority
of the party, not only against other working class
tendencies but agai_nst the parËyls members as we1l"
(1978:1lB)
Evans, líkeVatanl:-hah míght be overstating the case somewhat;

the other hand he brings

home

Ízed control structure of the
withÍn the political

on

our basíc point quite well that the central-

límits mass participaËion Ëo action
lines lred! or tblackr imposed from tabovet, depending
CCP

on which liine is dominant at a given time.

At Ëhe same tíme iË is also

L:::i.::i::.i
' :j

:.':
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apparent from the post-revolutionary struggles (after 7g4g) that

comparecl

Ëo the ossified structures in the USSR' the Chinese sysËem ís sËil1 in

turbulent political

motion. The struggle between the trvo lines did

noÈ

take place only behind closed doors during the meetings of the Central
Committee but involved hundreCs of rni11íons of Chinese people in one way

or another. This too ís part of the chinese legacy - ancl undoubtedly
unlíke stalínísm, a positíve part of it - buË one with which the new
rulers will have to reckon. The last r¿ord on the Chinese Revolution has
noË yet been saíd.
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CIIAPTER V

THE CASE OF UJAMM-SOCIALISI,Í

IN

TA-bIZ¿.NIA

Mainland Tanzania, I which until 1964 was lcnown as Tanganyilca,

is situated ín East Africa covering approxímatery 940,000 sq. km; it today (1976) has a populatíon of 15 míllion, wirh ar least 13 rníllíon
in
agriculture. From the l880ts untíl the end of L,lorld irlar r, it was a
part of the

German

Empire. In the periocl following world I^Iar I, until

1961 when ít reached índependence, Brítai_n ruled TanganyÍka
as a pro-

tecforate accordÍng to a League of Nations mandate. I^Iith the Arusha
DeclaraËíon in February, 1967, and subsequent policy statemenËs duríng
the

same

tofore
o

year' the poliÊíca1 leadership of Tanzania elaborated its here-

somernrhat

vague commitinent to an African socialísm called

I

lJjamaa'!

.'

unlike in other AfrÍcan countries, the Arusha Declaration,
whích one observer has called "the most advanced officíal doct.rÍne
to
found

in

aËtempts

levels of

Índependent

to

Africa"

ímplement

(saul

, L973a:309),

\,/as

be

followed by actual

its main ideas in various areas

and, on various

Tanzanian socíetv.

Thus ít is not surprising Ëhat the Tanzanian model generated

a 1ot of hope and high expectatíons. president J. Nyerere, the keyfígure of Ëhe ujamaa poliey, soon gained the repuËation as one of the
very few tThird ì+ort¿' uncorrupt, undogmatic leaders
charísma, a politícal

endowed

with

visíon, and the authority to ímprement it.

The Arusha Declaratíon and Ëhe resulting policies could be

viewed as Ëhe outcome of a reËhínking process after the disenchantment

with a pro-l{estern industrial sËrategy pursued until then. since Lg67,
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as de Sorrza & Porter note, ttTanzania ís

among

very fer,r countries

policíes are delíberately directed toward improving rural life

whose

and

revisl-ng, or aË least slowíng, the trend toward. urban development at the
expense of the rural areas" (L974: 65)
For social scíentísËs, Tanzanía, after L967, became a very
popular objecË of study. over the last decade a comparaLively large
body of literature

on the Tanzanian experiment has accumulated..

The

fact thaË the academic debate on Ëhe topíc generated a lot of controversy' and the mere fact that ít took place, seems to \darrant the conclusion that ujamaa is of more than national significance; it. is an
experiment at the cenËer of development theory.
The debate centered around the question of whether or not
Tanzani.als polÍcies rùere actually moving the country in a socialíst dí-

rection.

I4any observers questioned

the scope and success of these

policies and noted abuse and overemphasís of control in various polícies,
especially on Ëhe 1evel of their implementatíon in the localitíes, or
Ëhey criticized

the perpetuation of Tanzaniars world-marlcet dependency.

The critícal
Ujamaa approach

voíces íncreased ín number and strength when Ëhe

ran into more and. more tïoubles.

Fínally, ten years after'the progranme was officially
at Arusha, it was called off.

launched

Current goveïnmenË statements on rural

development do noË even use the term t'ujamaa" an¡rmore. All aËtempts to
change the relaËions of production in favor of collective agriculture

have been-halted. I'Ihat is left

is an administratively d.ominated, forced

settlenent polícy ín the country and state-capÍtalist
of production Ín the cíties.

styled relaËions
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Some commentat.ors

regard the recent Tanzanian developments

a clear confírmation of their longstanding criticism that Ujamaa

as

has

failed compleËely" They hold that it has been co-opted by the countryrs
ruling class, whích under the pretense of buílding a socialist Tanzania,
r^ras

actually ex¡ploítíng the peasantry and the working c1ass.
To them Ëhe bureaucracy, including the leadership, constitutes,

de fact.o' a ne\d ruling class ín Tanzania whích shares rnany ínteresËs

r¿ith iìternational

capítalism.

More benevolenÈ observers of the Tar-lzanian scene, such as
Mwansasu/PraËt (1978), do not go so far as to say that Ujainaa has faíled

completely, but Ëhey do have to admít that it has run ínto serious díf-

fículties'

even set-backs on several fronËs. This school of thought
called the I'democratic socialists" by J. s. Barker (L976), (as opposed

to the t'production socíalists" rvhose view was slcetched above), tends to
emphasize Ëechnícal and organLzatíonaL problems rather than class cori-

tradictións when anaLyzíng the Tanzanían case. However, both sides
Ëo agree thaË a democratic transÍtion Ëo socialism f.or Tanzanía is
much more

diffícult

seem

a

and painful experience Ëhan anyone had thought at

the Ëime of her formal independence. To get ríd of the colonial
custodían and to elecË an honest commit.ted leadership is not sufficient

to ensure a successful socialist.

developmenË.

The auËhor, being ínt.erested in the formulaËion of a socíalíst

strategy of development for agrarian African nations, believes thaË a
à1o".. examination of the Tanzanian experíence f.xom L967-Lg7g ¡vould
benefít such a formulation subsËantia1ly. It is therefore proposed

t.o

investigate either Èhe reasons for the -Eailure, oï, as the 'democratíc
socíalists" hold, t.he -problems encounteïed wiËh the ujamaa project.
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We

will attempt to support our thesís, developed ín

ChapËer

III:
1.

that ín underdevel0ped, peasanÊ based socÍeties an emergenË
socialist movement is forced to make up for structural deficiencies in the society (as seen from Ëhe crassicar lrarxist
poínt of view) by an íncreased emphasis on superstrucËural
elements, especialry, read.ership, ideology and sËate intervertion;

2

that in the resulting socialist

t.ransformaËj_on process the

conËradiction between the need for d.irection from rabover

the need for genuine nass partícipation in economics
politics wíl1 be a dominant featuïe;
J.

and

and

and that the above constellation (l) and (2) constitutes the

latent danger/possíbilíty that the implementers of the trans_
formation use the povrer eàtrusËed to tt
to become the new
"r
exploíters of the peasant nasses.
íntend to evaluate and to consider the arguments of both
the rrproductíon socialistsf' and t4" ttdemocratíc socialísts,, as to
their
tr{e

credibility.

rn doing

so \,re will use our

theoretical model of the

con-

Ëradíctory naËure of the transiÈion phase ín an underdeveloped counËry.
trrÏe

Instead,

do

not Íntend to apply only one particular

approach.

will use historícal analysis to describe the coloníal and
pre-Arusha impacË on the TanzanÍan social structure, since
r¿e consid.er
this background as an important elemenË in the explanation of
pror're

cesses under

revier¿. rn order to

.the
anaryze the changing straËegies

and

of the leadershíp, a macro-focus appïoach seems t,o be mosË
appropriate. The concreËe Ímpaet of these stïategíes and. the conrraopËi-ons
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dictions of socialíst rural development could most clearly by poínted
ouË with a micro-approach evaluating Ëhe findings of various case
sËudíes on the village or dístrict

level.

rn a country like Tanzania where over 90 peï cent of the population líves ín rural areas, malcÍng a livíng from agriculture, d.evelopment in the Ujamaa-sense of the word must largely coíncíde with rural

development, the organization of production and. víllage life.

Therefore

will concentrat.e Ëhe analysis of Ujamaa on how ít manifested ítself
ín rural developmenË.

we
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1.

of course,

when Tanzania launched

did not happen in a hísËorícal

its

ujamaa approach,

thís

vacuum.

I'laínland ra..zania has been popurated for thousands of years

before the arrival of the Europeans. The very exístence of these
African societies was after all the basis of coloníalizatÍon; and their
frequently hígh level of development took the Europeans by surprise
(cf .

Austen

, 1968; Rodney, Ig72). However,

\^re

belíeve that above all

it ís Ëhe more recent past, which accounts for the genesis of ujamaa and
it Ís therefore for thaË reason ËhaË rve propose a brief review of Ëhe
era of coloníalism and the post-independence expeïiences which le6 up to
the Arusha-Declaratíon.
Tanzaniat s colonial hístory is somewhat unusual due to the
change from German to British rule as a resulË of l,rlorld tr^Iar
I.

Thís

circumst.ance has been of consíderable ímportance for the partícurar

course of the countryrs developmenË.

rn 1884ron a privat.e mission, Dr. carr peters, founder of the
Deutsche Kolonialgesellschaft, signed 10 land-treatíes
with tríbal
chíefs, treatíes that put peLersr colonial company ín control of 140r000
sq' kn' of East Africa. By 1BB5 Ëhis land was placed. under the'proËecËiont of the

German Ernpire, and

after further negotiations and land-deals

wíth other sígnaËure-hunËing European po\"rers in Africa,

Gerrnany declared

"German-East-Afïíca" as Íts colony on 1 January, 1B9l (cf .
''-.t

rl_lp"r, 1973:

34) .

PeËers' interesËs v¡ere soley economíc ones and although he r^¡as
well aware that he had noË acquired the finest piece of land ín the
European scramble for African colonies, he was quite pleased
nevertheless.

'1:.-a'..):::-:l
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tt... as a ü7ho1e, the colony may be described
as a good
agricurtural country, and it has already been found fit
for all sorts of Ëropical plantatíons
Taken all ín
all Gerp¿n-East-Africa is perhaps noË a colony of fírst
class, but it has splendid openings in several direcËions
and Íf properly managed, it may be developed Ínto a wide
and very important field for German enterprise"
(quoted in I'fushi, I9l4: 109)
In
mílirarily,

some

places Afrícan t.ribes attempted Ëo resist the

but as clíffe

Germans

(L969) notes, pre-colonj.aL Tanzaníars main

problems, ignorance and disunity, rendered such a resístance a hopeless
undertaking from the start.
and rívalries

made

Disuníty.ín the form of íntertríbal

wars

a coordínated resístance impossible. InsËead, it led

to various alliances of some tribal chiefs with the Germans in order to
oppress a rival chief. under such circumstances ít was easy for the
coloníal admínistrators Ëo rule and control accordíng to the old
doctrine rdevíde et Ímperar !
Thus, where rnilitary resistance did occur, ít remaíned isolated
and Afrícan ígnorance, manifested ín the ínferioty
and pangas agaínst rifles

of their

- gave rebellious tríbes little

arms

- spears

chance agaínsË

Ëhe colonial troops, despite the numerícal weakness of the latter.

Although German rule was ultimately based on her military

superiority

which could be rnobíli zed against. localized resíst.ance, oveït nilitary

repression served only as a means of last, ïesort
The actual German milítary presence ín t.he colony as a
r^ras

a frail

one as Iliffe

noËes:

"In a districË like Tabora, tr¡o

German

officers and

hundred Ëroops míght face a million Africans.
German

The

position rested on alliance with established

AfrÍcan rulers"

(1972: 16).

a

rnrhole
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The respective chiefs, in exchange for privileges and a límíted degree

of local authority acËed as important intermedíaríes for the colonísts,
for whom a direct, confrontation with Afrícans at large could have
brought only political

dísadvantages.

The policy of Íncorporating chíefs into the colonial po1ítícal

apparatus - with the exception of a brief períod af.ter hlorld trdar I
- r¡ras
continued on an elaborate 1evel by the BriÊish laËer on, and has become
known as "rndirect Rule" (cf.

Maguire, L969z6ff). Despite its

Indirect Rule under both ad.mínistraËions

\,,/as

"consístently

name

accompanied.

by the sËrengthening of the bureaucratic apparatus" (Austen, l968: 254),
This could only íncrease the alienation of the chiefs from theÍr subordinaËes. Thus, Ít ís not surprising that after ínclependence one of
Ëhe fÍrst acts of the ne¡¿ government \,/as the abolitíon of the formal
pol¡ier of the chiefs; ín fact, they had lost it already ín the
l95o's.
Though the German engagement in East-Afríca r¡ras a limited one

íf compared to the Brítish efforts in neÍghboring Kenya, nevertheless it
brought about some drastic changes for the African population, particularly ín the coastal regíon and the northern regÍons where the colonial
j-mpact. !r'as mosË pronounced.

Taxation in the form of hut and poll levies vras j-ntroduced

as

early as 1B9B and subsequently forced many subsísËence peasants Ëo seek
Ëemporary paíd employment eiËher on European-ovmed plantations
or r,siËh
rícher African peasants. rn addiËion every African could be forced. to
work on projecËs such as road or railroad const.ruction for the adminisËration or for privaËe European seËtlers. The often abusive local
adninistration headed by a tI.iwal-it in the coasËal to$ms and by an
fAkidat up-counËry also used corporal
punÍshmenË to crush individual

1

:,,:
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resístance Ëo íËs orders. At the begínning of the 20th cenËury tensions
¡¿ere rj.sing all over the colony. \,Jhen a rebellion broke out ín the
souËhern region over Governor General cätzenÌs cotton-scheme3 forcing

into partial collective culËivation, the rebellíon spread
quíckly over the entire colony. Ilíffe poinËs out that bad adrninístrat¿
ion alone r¡/as not a sufficienË condítíon for Ëhe rebellÍon. It Ëook a
peasants

cjrrnnon

ideology - here: the belief in the protective

medicine called "maj i"

against the

German

-

rvhích mobilÍzed and uníted

colonialists

and

their

por^zer

of a waËer-

different

Ëribes

(usua11y Arab) col-labora¡ors

along Ëhe coast.
The r'rají-Maji Rebelrion (1905-07) \.üas repressed by

force,

buË

military

not without thoroughly shalcing up the colonial adminÍstration.

Thís ad,minístïatíon subsequently ËrÍed to reformulaËe íts policy in
order to guaïantee more sËabílÍty.4 The Germans as r¿ell as their

British successoïs \'üere able to avoid any further overt resistance buË
other forms of passive resistance continued (Gwassa, 1969).
I^lhat vrere

the effects of coloníalíst policíes on the social

strucËure of Tanganyíka?

with Carl Peters, the main colonial ínËerest \,/as an
one. The slopes of the l(ilimanjaro and Ëhe Usambaras which
Beginning

economic

were thought suitable

quick development.

for

European

German

agrículture

experienced.

settlers estàblished sisal, coffee and rubber-

plantations Ín the areas and African

peasanËs vrere encouraged

cash-crops as we1l, alËhough some crop-restrictíons

inËerests of the settlers were placed upon
$

a relatively

to

to protect

produce

Ëhe

them.

According to yaffey (1970), German írnporËs (capital and goods)
betvreen 1897 and 1911 consËantry exceeded the value

of the colonv,s
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exports.
rule,

Accordi-ng Ëo another author even

in 1913, sÊÍll under

Tanganyika exported 35.6 m I'farkworth

of raw products. Its

duríng Lhe same year amounted to 53.4
and.

m l.{ark,

German

ímports

with cotton cloth (15.2

m)

railway tracks (5.2 m) heading the 1ist.5
Thus, for the German Empire East-Africa

\.,/as

never a profitable

possession, mainly because the colony was lost to the British before
German investments had begun Ëo pay

assume

off.

The colony also never díd

a central economic importance for Germany. East-Africa accounted

for only 0.2 per cent of Germanyrs rar,r-maËerial ímports (rip"r,

1973:43),

the other hand, Yaffey notes that East-Africa I'ranlced thírd in Ímportance of Germanyts seven colonies, aft.er l(íautschou and South-lJest
On

Africa" (L970:46),
Revíewed togethe:: these data indicate how little

of the

German

the sËrength

Empire, compaïed to that of Britain, relíed on the formal

possession of coloníes.

For the nat.ive populaËion at large,

Ge-rman

investments did noË pay off either because they benefiËed mostly the
European and Asian mínorities,

dírecËly ín form of consumptíon goods or

Índirectly ín form of infrastructural

investments, e.g.

consËruction

of admínstratíve centers or the railroaci const.ruct.ion from Tanga to the
foothílls of the Usambaras (1891-1905).
During l^lorld

with

T,.lar

I

r¿hen

a Brítish naval blockade cut off trade

Germany, German-East-Afríca experÍenced

"t ersatzl productíon ... hastíly

cÍvil needs" (yaffey,

a brief growth in domestíc

underËaken both

for milítary

for

I97O;46).

However, beginning

in

1918

the furËher colonial opening up of

Tanzania suffered greaËly during Ëhe inter-war period due

over ín

and

pohTer and "Ëhe

to the change-

paucity of administrative personnel and a contín-
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uing uncertainty as to the fuËure of a mandated terrítory"

(l.Iaguire,

19692 B).

Britainrs interests were focused on neíghboring I(enya which
she aËtempted to develop quickly and where she pursued a large scale
white-settler policy in the HíghlancJs (cf.
\¡ras

Leys, Lg75). such a policy

never seríously at.tempted in Brítish TanganyÍka.

Apart from this relative negrect the British poJ-ícíes

i-n

Tanzania aimed at the creati.on of an African cash crop cultívation whích
vÍas to exist parallel to the límited European plantation agriculture.

Thus it did noË díffer sígnífícantly

from German polícÍes.

The British

Governor of Tanganyika, Sir Cameron, toroÊe in L926 about the objec¡ives

of his admínístration:
"The first obj ect of the Government is to induce the
natj-ve to become a producer directly or índirectly,
that is, to produce oï assist ín prãduci-ng somethíng
more than Ëhe crop of rocal foodstuff ËhaË he requiies
for Ëhe sustenance of hirnself and his familv"
(quoted ín Ilíffe, L97Lz L2):
The coloníal agricultural

policies led to a growÍng commercialízation of
African agriculture and an increasing inËegration of African peasants
Ínto the colonial ecor.omy. However, the clegree to which this was
achieved and partícularly Ëhe level of productívity of Afrícan agriculture left much to be desired, measured against the ambiÈions of Ëhe
coloníal government. ThÍs ís reflected ín the fo1lowíng figures:
a) In 1958 the 8.5

Africans contributed less than half of the
Ínternal Ëax revenue. Their annual per capita income amounËed
m

to Ë B.The L24r00o non-Africans, on the other hand, paid the
remainíng 507" of. the taxes (Kuper, 1973: 48).

b) rn

1960 only approxÍmately 1 per cent

:orvned

and operaËed by non-Afrícans,

of the toÊar lands

but it.

of the Èoral agricultural exporËs (cliffe,

accounËed

was

for half

Lg6gz 24L).

1?t

The reason for the relatíve failure
to raise the productíviÊy
of Tanzaniats African agriculture on a
rarge scare must be sought in Ëhe
combinatÍon of Ëraditional peasant
rmodern

attitudes towards

izatíont for the British, a prerequisite for conrnercial
ízation - and the speci_fic
policies employed by Lhe administraÊion.
Maguire (1969) and pratt (Lg75)
have found that most of the British policies
to induce rural
change

after

II l,rere atËempted by compulsor), directives
to be
rNative
executed through the
Authoritíes, headed by the chíefs.
The ruluguru Land usage systemr and
the ,sukuma Deveropment
schemest are examples of colonial
coercive polícíes. The latter scheme.
for ínstance, implied that the Sukuna peasant
tr^Iorld I^Iar

"had to tie_ridge and manure certain portions
of his
fÍelds, plant specífied rninímum averages
of
cassava
(as an anrÍfamÍne measure) and
ar cerrain
tímes and pu1l out cotton stalks";.;;;:-;lanr
by
certain
dates
for
burning afËer harvest, refrain rror
near
gul1ies" cuttíng treeå or Lransportíng
".rriivatíng
cattle without
permiË, have his cattle dipped å,
lnoã.uiua.¿
againsË
dísease, slaughter or sell a certain percentage
of his
cattle each year and produce on request
certifícates
indicating sale or attesting that the
hides from the
slaught.ered beasts had been seen by
the
appropriate
government of f ícer" (l"faguíre,
1969: 30f t .

Líke other observers6 praËt and t4aguíre
concur Ëhat all
"efforts to promoË. frrrr"rf development through
coercion failed,,.
rnrhereas PraËË attributes this
failure soley Èo the faulty

i::
:'.:,

But

ciesígn of
these schemes which he believes did not
consider adequately the ,,socia1
costs and (...) 10ng term consequences,,,
Maguire prefers to blame
equally Ëhe inadequacy of the schemes and
the conservatism of the

Peasants (Pratt

' 19752 27). Mushi on the other hand attribute.s the failure of agricultural modernization under
the colonial region to a rack of
rapport betr¿een government and peasants
and holds that the rules ,,Ìnrere
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often noË suffíciently

exprained Ëo the peasants,, (rg74: 128)

we believe Èhat all explanatíons have some valídity;

i.e. they

are not muËually exclusive. However, Ëhe relative conËribution
of each
factor Ëo the faílure of the polícy, would have Ëo
be established for
each scheme separately by a detailed analysis.
This ca'not be our
objecËive here.
Tanzanían peasanËs !üere never proletarianized. to
the extent
that their Kenyan counterparts \^rere, nor dÍd eash crop production
ever
dísplace Ëhe subsístence core of Tanzanian agrÍculture.
NeverËheress,
some important

overall changes did take place as rlíffe poínts out:
"The maín-trend of change was from a reratively
and undifferentíated society to one r,øiËh great.er equal
dífferenriarion and ínequality,, (19714 6).
Because thís process proved to be of great importance
for the

countryrs fuËure rurar development, we want to emprai_n
it in somewhat
more detail'
colonial policy affected dífferent regions of Tanzania
ín
very differenL ü7ays as the following quotation from
c1íffe documents:
"Almost three quarters of the African_prod.uced cash_
crops came from 5 cotton dÍstricts around Lake
víctoria
and the 4 maín,dístricts growing coffee (Bukoba,
Kílirnanjaro and Rungwe). The oiher 50 districrs Arusha,
produced
lítt1e more than 5 million betr¿een them,,
i+t;t.eg'g,
(cf. also prart Ig75: 2]-)
The reasons for this hígh Ínterregionar ínequality
were

various:

geographical and climaËic conditions, accessibility,

and economic feasibility

porítical

as well as cumulatÍve effects of previous

adrninistrative decÍsions. But the process of socíal
differenLj-aËion
occurred also r¿ithin the cash crop producing areas.
once Ëhe admini_
stration had Íntroduced individual land titles
in order to foster

the

development of commerciar agrículture, thus
rnaking land a tradabre

com_

:;.::-:ll
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modíty, ít did not take long until a class of relatively wealÉhy
peasants emerged. Those whose lots were located (a)

in Ëhe proximity

of the railroad líne or a dirt road and/or (b) on fertile

land along

a

rÍverbank, had a considerable advantage over other cash-croppers.
Furthermore, since requíred labor inpuËs, prices and profit
margíns differed sharply from cash cïop to cash crop it made a decísíve

difference whích crop

\^ras promoËed

in a village or regíon. For

example

African peasants groruing sísa1 benefitEed from risíng world market
prices, especially during l{or1d l^iar II, whereas those who were 1ed to
specialize in natural rubber-productíon became victims of the collapsíng
world market príces for this conrnodíty, due to the ÍnËrod.uction of
synËhetíc rubber (cf. clíffe,
assume

L97L: L4), However, ir would be false to

that only geographical círcumstanees and adminíst.rative policies

ürere responsible for increasing rural inequality.

DifferenË individuals responded in d.ifferenË ways to cash crop
íncentives. Africans r¿ho had an opportunity to wid.en theír scope of
undersÉandíng as traders or migrant laborers on European plantations,
as

tribal leaders in direct corltact, wiËh the colonial adminsËratíon, by
obtainíng some formal educatLor- andfor by convertíng to Christi-anÍty,
(in short, people who were exposed to a European

vüay

of life),

were the

likely to develop and util-íze what one might call a complex of
entrepreneurial skí1ls necessary for commercial agriculture. These

mosË

Africans led "the age of improvement and differentiation",

a pïocess

that was "personal and localised" and r¿hích was based on the belief that
modernizaËion was urgenË ín order for Afrícans to be'"able to face Ëheir

rulers on equal terms't (Cliffe,

L969: Lzl- ff).

croppers r¿ho soon reacåed the linits

Some

of the African cash-

of their family labor capacity

':t,i:"ì.;,1
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neverËheless proceeded to expand their rand holdings.

They created

a

for wage labor, especially during the harvest season. .
These rich
peasants hired less successful loca1 peasants
who sought additional
demand

employment and long distance mígrant workers.T
An important addiËíonal factor that contributed

in Tanganyikars agricultural

sector during the first

to the

changes

half of this cenËury

was the rapíd population growth. Tn 1905 approximately
4 million people
lived in mainland Tanzania; by 1967 this figure had
risen

to nearly

12

million.

fn the absence of a sígnifícanË urban grorvth in 1967,
only 5.3
per cent of the population líved ín places r¿íth
over 5,000 inhabitants. B
Thís 1ed to a severe population pressure in some rural
areas. Land
scarcity in Tanzania is relatíve, i.e. it is a scarcíty
of fentile
river land (van Hekken & Van verzen, Lg72), and is
mosË acuËe in the
hígh-density, high-production regíons of west-Lake
, Wanza, Arusha.
Kílimanjaro and Tanga. PopulaËion growth in these
areas could not but
enhance the sociar differentíation process,
by making ít impossíble for
all male offsprings to remain on the farnily 1ot.
The BriËish adminstration regarded the growing
socía1

ínequalÍty

Africans wíth approval; as a matter of fact, Ëhe louder
the nationalist voices rose ín the colony, the more
the coloníal office
advocated progressi-ve farmer straËegi-es, which
as Mushi poinËs ouË
among

correctly "\dere as much politícal

as they vrere economic in their object-

íves" (L974: L27)
Speaking

of Agriculture

ín L952, D. tr{. Malcolm from the Colonial

Department

Natural Resources left no doubt as Ëo whv BríËain
supported already relatíve1y wealthy African peasants:
and

ir;:.:::::i:;::1;?j

'rI want Ëo see the emergence from our hitherto
undífferentiated society of a substantial number
of rÍch men
I believe that the emergence of
such relatívely rvealthy individuals in th.
munity r'ui11 provide a stabilizing factor of "or_
ímmense
importance to Ëhe future of this countrv"
(quoËed in }fushi, L974: L23).
Despite multiple failures especially with respect to modernizing the methods of cultívaÈÍon the colonial po1ícies Ëo commercialize

AfrÍcan agriculËure in combínaËion wíth population growth, staïted
Ërend r¿hich 1ed away from the Ëraditi.onar more egaritarían
social

a

structures described in the anËropologícal li-terature on East
Afríca9.
According to Ëhis literature, Nyrerets assumptíon Ëhat the
traditíonal

socÍeties in East Africa \,rere Ëotal1y classless and without
híerarchíes, must be questioned. There exísted. a clear
subord.ination
of

women and

a social differentiation

among peasanËs,

blacksmiths, medi-

cinemen and chiefs.

Nevertheless, it is probably correct Ëo assume that
the egalitarian aspects r¡ere the domínant ones within the
extended

fannilíes (clans).

They provided a high degree of social security for

each member incrudíng Ëhe si.ck, the children and
the elderly.

There

existed a stable socíal structure of a high íntegrational potentÍa1
Ëhat margínaLj.zatj.on of any subgroup

T/'as

so

very un1ike1y. rn varÍous

places it r¡as custonaÏy Ëo assist one another in the
sowing and harvesting of food crops. Trade and depend.ence on foreígn marlcets
though they

existed, as in the case of salt, \^rere insignifícant i_n
their impact on
the socíal structure. Basically, the traditíona1 production
units r^rere
self-relíant.
This situation

r^7as

severely threaËened and eventually destroy-

ed wiÈh the íntroduction of cash crop production
by the colonial po\¡rers.
The emergence of the rkulakr, the comnercial farmer
who depends on wage

.:.
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labour, also meant the emergence of socÍal inequality
and an unequal
dÍstribution of income.
Given the aims of the coloníal governments,
the rise of social

inequality rüas certaínly unavoidable, since
production for domestic con_
sumption (by plantation workers and city-dwellers)
and for exporË
markeËs necessitated a stronger hierarchi
zation than was Ëhe case in a
pure subsisËence econonìy (rlìper Lg73).
,
socioeconomically the British heritage consísted
in a stratification, of the African populaËion into
cash-crop-peasants (a) who
hÍred labor, (b) those who d.id not, (c) subsistence
peasants, (d) migrant
and stationary farm labourers.r Th" former
three groups comprised the
large majority of the rurar population.
rt goes v¡ithouË sayíng that
these different socioeconomic posítions
also resulted in different economic and polítícal interests, dífferent
social status and income levels.
rn hÍs paper on t'soqíarism and. n"rg1_lgyeropmenË-,,
(L967

c),

presidenË

Nyerere summarizes the coloniar impacË
on his people as follows:

t'But the basic
difference between
rural
life now and in Ëhe_ past-=a"r" fromTanzaniars
the
røídespread
introducËt"T.ol cash
f"noíng ... in the process
the o1d traditions of "roi
living together, working to_
geËher, and sharing the proceeds
have often been
abandoned. Farmers tend to work as
indivíduals, ín
competition and not in cooperatíon r,ríth
thej_r neigh_
bours
Our society, our economy, and Ëhe dominant
ambit.ions of our peopre are al1 different
now from
what Ëhey were beforã the colonial era.
There
has
been a general acceptance of the
social
attÍtudes
and
ideas of our coloniàl masters. trIe have got
ïíd
of
the
foreign government but we have not yet
ríd
ourselves
of the ÍndivÍdualistic social
,ni"f, an.y
represented and taught. For it"ttit.rd."
was from these over_
seas contacts that we developed the
way to comfort_and prosperíty rvhich ideas that the
\¡/anEs
ís through selfÍshnãss ån¿ individualeveryone
advancement,,
(Nyerere , 1967 c: 342 and.
340).
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The transition

from coloníal rule Ëo self-rule in
Tanzania

uras

relatívely smooth. Governor Twining,
s straËegy to give the counËry a
multiracial constitutj-on would have
cemented the gross overrepresentatíon of the interests of the Asian, Arab
and European minoritíes.10
AfËer it was abandoned Ín 1958, the
Tanganyika African National union
(TANU) under J' Nyerere
began to cooperate with the coloniar
governmenË
and even delegated minísters.

Prior to 1958 the coloniar government

recognized thelNatÍve AuthoriËíestv¡hich

r,,rere

had

conËrorled by the chiefs

as

the only legitimate represenËatíves
of the Africans. But in the mi-d_
1950rs, the Native AuthorÍties had
10st all credibir-íty w-ith the people
at large whÍle TANU enjoyed a tremendous
increase ín popularity. rts
membership had increased. from
15,000 in July 1954 when it emerged
ouË of
Ëhe Tanganyika African Association
to over 200,000 in septeniber 1g57
(Pratt , rg75: 35). TAN' became
the sole African spokesman for the nat_
ional índepe'dence. The party was
led by educaËed rníddle_crass repre_
sentatives but their naËíonalist drive
had the support of the African
population at large as the electíons
of 1g58, 1g5g and 1g60 demonsËïated
very clearly to the BritÍsh.
For reasons spelled out in detail
by Temu (1969), the idea of
national unity and independence had
caught the imagínation of the black
Tanganyj-kans during the 1950's.
Essentialry it could be attríbuted
to a
comPlete loss of confidence ín
the coloniar governnent ancr moïe
specifica1ly to Ëhe experience that ranganyikats
development efforts aË a certain
point always came into conflicË
with the co10nia1 ínterest.s.
independence rüas granted peacefully
and on TA*\ur s con_
terms on 9 December,
Tanzanía, s prospects for develop_
'96r,

tr^Ihen

stitutional
menË r¿ere

quÍte ambÍguous. on the one hand
it was the economicarlv

':,:.li
i:j::::l
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least developed Britísh colony in Afrj-ca, wíth respeðË to resource .development and skilled manpo\,/er.
The
e3)

last point is illustraËed by this table from Pratt

(L975:

:

lable 4 ¡

Employment

Professíon

in selected professíons by race,
Total

Archítects

11

engineers
Mechanical engíneers
Surveyors
Physicians

B4

Cívíl

Lawyers

Afrícan

Asian

0

European

I

2

9

22

94

0
1

6L
46

I

184

T6

60

108

57

44
35

52

6
I

Veterinaríaus

2
9

11

4.)

Geologísts

4L
L2

0
1

0
0

Zoologists

1962

92

1

4L
11

Source: Tanganyilca, High-Level Manporrer Requirements, table
no.10, pp.33-6.
The same is true for qualifíed admínistrators"

British

had

left, the

school teachers to fíll

new government

After the

recruíted desperaLely the countryr

s

senior posítions. This left "less than 30"

Afrícan secondary school teachers ín their original jobs! Nevertheless
''.:.:.

"a quarËer of the civil service jobs

were vacant

in L962" (Cliffe,

L969:

:

244).

Also, part of the British legacy is a strong suspícion of
officíaldom and development plans on the part of the peasanËs when Ëhey
imply regulations and interventions from rabovet. As Clíffe noted in
this context., ít 'rremains one of the key dilemnas in development in
Tanzanía - hor¿ to encourage and give free rein to the peoplets spont.an-

eous enthusiasm, whilst direcËing them to ensure Ëhat such energies

should accord r¡ith constructive and solvenË plans (Lg6gz 246),
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On Ëhe

positive side of the balance sheet at independence

v¡e

can 1íst at least two points:
a)

Unlike most African colonies Tanzani-a had

a

comnon, unífying language, the Swahili, Ëo build

on and iÈ díd not have a single domínant tríbe
thaË could have given rise to ínter-tribal
tensions.

b) The especially low level of economic development
of the counËry had one positive aspect to it.
The social differenËíation processes which

we

explained above had not reached a degree where

they constituted an unbrídgable gap between the
rhíddle-class and Ëhe ímpoverished nasses, between

rural and urban Tanzania, alËhough these processes
\¡/ere certainly utrderway.

Despíte the dominant antí-British,
many

naËionalisË clímate in 1961,

colonial ideas \¡/ere to stay for the t.ime beíng, for they were

implanted in African mínds"

This

means

not only had the economy been transformed by the

cotroníal pol¡rer, but the minds and aËtítudes of the people had also been

penetrated. If Ëhis ís true, a natíonal government that opËs for a
of development oËher than the one ímposed by the coloníalist would

mode

be

compelled to change not only the economÍc structure, but as a prerequi-

siËe of success, the minds and attitudes of the people, in particular
those of Ëhe peasants. This is an important conclusion for the irnplemenËatíon of the Tanzanían model of rural developrnent, as I¡Ie shall see

later on. Not only Ëhe peasants, buL also Nyerere and Ëhe political
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elite \,rere not free from the intellecËual influence of the former
BrÍtÍsh rulers.
ttAlmost no one in Tanzania was conscious of any
alËernative government. For our idea of government in a modern state was derived entirely from
our experience of colonial governmentr and our
knowledge of the British system and structure of
admínstration. I^le were neither ready for more,
nor did we realize the necessíty for anyrhing

different"

(Nyerere, L974: 3).
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2. The Fornation Period of Uiamaa Vijíjiní,

1960-67

GÍven the British structural and ideologícal heriEage, it is
noË surprising that TA*\U and the Republic of Tanganyika, despite íts

verbal radícalism and the socialist flavor of its proclamaËions, embarked on a capitalísË road of economic development, or more precisely

speaking, it conËinued to operaËe along the trajectory the BriËísh had
proj ected.
Tanganyika ínheriËed a Three-Year-Plan from the colonial admin-

isËraËíon for the perÍod Lg6L-64. It was ímplemenËed at independence

ín an attempt to incorporaËe Ëhe self-he1p activíties
Ëhe

of the people under

leadership of TÆ{U. The rPeoplers Plan', as íË was called,

three objectives:
r,riËh emphasís on

had

a) the development of agrÍ-culture and anímal husbandry
irrigatíori

systems; b) Ëhe development of the transport

system, and c) the developmenË of secondary education and technical

training.
Due

to a lack of data and Ëhe politícally

unstable situatíon

duríng its creation before independence, this plan ü/as not a comprehensive one. IË excluded the private sector and was not guíded by
explicit polítical

and socía1 development strategy.

an

There existed

virt,ually no specíal planning or control mechanísms for iÈs implerneritation.
However, Ëhe Ëime was used by the new government for

Ëhe

establishment of a central planning agency and in Lg64 it came up with
Ëhe much more

elaborate First Fíve-Year DevelopmenË-P1an for the counËry.

This plan was viewed as the fÍrst phase of a long-term development
proj ect.
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ttny 1980 the three main objectíves of the Plan are
Ëo be reached: (f) to raise per capíËa income from
the present $55 to $126; (2) to be fu1ly self-

sufficienL in traíned manpower requirements; (3)
to raise the life expectation from the present 3540 years to 50 years" (Bienen, L9702 296).
I^lage ernployment r.ras supposed

to grow from 340,000 to 800'000

ín an economy growing at a 6.7 per cent TaËe anngally. PopulaËion
growtlr was estimated at 2.2 per cent. As Bienen points out these were

ambitious goals because they assumed that a doubling of the previous
economic growËh rates could be achieved.

To accomplísh these goals, the initíation
changes of the economy wíthin the first

of structural

planníng period was proposed.

The share of the primary goods production of 60 per cent of
decrease to 39 per cent.

GDP

was

Ëo

The output of the índustrial sector vras sup-

posed to increase from 13 per cent Ëo 26.7 per cen_ (cf.

I(ip.t,

L9732

63).
The privaËe sector continued to be of crucial imporËance. The
new Plan antícipated that 40 per cent of all planned investments would

occur ín the private sector.

The emphasís was placed on industríal

development which in turn r,ias víe\ded possible only with the help of

massive foreign investments. If the evaluation of the investment plans

of expatríates gave Ëhe govenment reason to believe that they would contríbute to an increase in employment and domestic revenue as well as to
an overall rise ín the domestic welfare, the foreign investors would be

welcome. TanganyLka, in turnr \¡/as to resPect their right to repatríate
some

of the profíts.
The targets of the plan \,lere noË meË. Economic growth and

ínvesËments reached only 75 per cenË of the target figures (Bienen: 1970).
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(For African circumstances this was admittedly sti1l a remarkable
achievement, since elsewhere development plans are more or less ignored

in actual decisíon-rnaking.
One

)

of the major disappointments and problems of the implement-

ation of the First Five-Year Plan was the lack of response of internaËional capítal to ínvestment in Tanzanta. This applies to both private
capítal and public foreign aid.

At the end of the planning period in

Lg6g, Tanzania had been forced (and able) to finance 65 per cent of the

central government expendítures from domesËic sources compared with the
22 per cenË planned.
An actual 70 per cent proportion for toËal investment spending

financed domestically compares rvíth 48 per cent planned. In part the
1o!'/

attractiveriess of Tanzania \^Iíthín the East African community,

especially compared wiËh Kenya which in L964 \¡/as already industrially
more developed and pursued a strong pro-prjvate invesËment policy, is
Lhe reason for thís 1or,r profile of foreígn capítal"

foreígn policy is to b1ame. In the country's official

In part Tanzaniats
philosophy of

development has more than an economic dímension. Development also means

íncreasing self-respect and digníty of the people, thought to be
resulË of an increasing polítícal

a

independence and a growíng national

dígníty of Tanzania. If value-conflict occurs, the latter should have
prioriËy over economic considerations.
t'Thus Nyerere breaks relations rríËh Britain over
BríËaint s handling of the Rhodesian issue, seriously
jeopardizíng the Five Year Plan which depends on

Brítish financíal and technícal assistancê, in the
of Afrícan freedom; thus Tanzanía insists on
its right to recognize an EasË German consulate in
Dar-es-Salaam and loses West German aíd; thus iË
insists on maintaíning close relations with China'
increasj.ng American displeasure and lack of r^¡holehearted Amerícan supporÈ for the Five Year Plan"

name

:::ti;.1¡
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(Bienen, L97Oz 262).
Since the inflow of foreign capital remained below the anl-ici-

pated amount, the government made strong efforts Ëo raise more capital

domestícally. This was achieved wíth

some

success, as shown above. But

this change ín orienLation from reliance on foreign funds to a concentration on Ëhe countryts ovm financíal and human resources

l^/as more a

decísion ímposed by circumstances than an acË irnbedded in a comprehensive
strategy.
For irlyerere, African socialísm represenËed still

more ta state

of mindt raËher than a clear and distinct domesËic policy of socíalist
development:

t'At Ëhe begínning of the first decade of índependence ,
there was neíther ideological clarity nor certainËy of
politícal commitmenË. I'Ihat was then Tanganyika, was
very much a chí1d of British Fabian indecisive gradualness with borrowed - inappropriate for Tanganyika pragmarism" (Mohiddin, L972az 27) .
Thís lack of clarj-ty can also be seen in the area of rural
development policyr where imported ideas of capitalíst

agriculture

tested ouË ín giant schemes. The non-monetary sêctor still

were

accounted

for roughly one-third of the GDP. The whole agricultural secËor
accounted for approximately 50 per cent of Ëhe GDP. Eighty-five per

cenË

of the economically active population worked in this sector' but the
output per capiËa

\,üas

only one síxth of the other sectors and Ëhe real

gïo\dth rate of 5 per cent Ín agrículture comPared with 7.5 per cent of

the non-agrícultural secËor. DespiEe this

1or,+

productivity it was agri-

culËure Ëhat provided over B0 per cent of the foreign exchange earning".11
As a rule, agriculture ín TanzanÍa was done on small scaLtered

holdingsr'usually less than one hecËare in size. Ninety-five per

cenË
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of the land rvas culËivated by hand using hoes. Oxen-ploughs or tractors
were used only on a snal1 fraction of the land.
Thus, the fírst

strategy ernployed after índependeflce

\ÀIas

essentíafly a modernízatíon scheme. Perhaps an offspring of McClellandts
díffusioníst approach, the idea \,râs Ëo reinforce progressive farmers
moneËary and non-monetary

incentíves.

Progressive ín this context

farmers who achieved high yields per acIe.
encouragemenË

It was hoped that

by

meanË

Ëhe

of these farmers would inspire other peasants to imítate

them. Ilowever, thís last effect díd not occuT. I. Mungai cornments:
"Thís progressive farmer strategy was abandoned in
1966 because it was found to have no inpacË on rural
poverty. It was only producing a few rích African
farmers, maybe to equal or excel the expatriate
capitalisË farmers" (1975: 24).
t
The nexË scheme launched was the settlement Scheme' .

desígned and supervísed by Israeli

It

was

agrícultural experts. It turned out

to be a faílure lilce íËs predecessor.
The aim

r^7as

to. make agricultural

to as nany peasanËs as possíble.

extensíon services available

In Tanzanía with holdings and fainíly

housÍng scattered over the large rural areas this seemed feasible only

if the peasants could be brought together in villages.
\^tas

Villagization

ïecognized as the key to rural socíal and economíc change, i.e.

modernization and monetization of agriculture.

the

Hence, the governmenL

starËed to build moclel villages of high standard(for Afrícan circum-

stances). The peasants who moved into Ëhose vi1-lages
1

vTere provided

with

.r"rro,rj ínfrastructural and social ameniËies, such as clean \"rater' rural
health and education facilities

Lo make the move

aËtractive.

agricultural inputs, e.g. fertlLízers, high-yielding
as

A1-so,

seeds !üere provided,

well as assistance for meehanization and irrígation plans.
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IË mighË surprise the reader that the peasants generally díd
t
not take the opporËunity of what rnight be viewed as the great chance of
¡

Èheír lifetírne.

But this view rvould be the result of

an

Eurocentric

scope of mind:
I'Peasant farmers who were resettled never liked
the schemes. There was lack of involvemerlË'
commitment and enlightenmellt. For mosË peasant
seËtlers ít was viewed as Ëoo rapid a transformaËion
from own víllage small holdings to a governmentplanned settlement scheme producing crops that
were noË of immedíate demand, understanding, or
f uËure requiremenE" (}'lungai, L97 5 : 24) .

Socially uprooted peasants became al.íenaËed and índívidual
anomía and apathy \¡rere Ëhe results.

As a consequencer Ëhere

rnTas

very

líËtle initiaËion on the part of the peasants to ensure the success of
the project.

The initial

self-perpetuaËing, for

adminstratíve dominance in the scheme became

nor,r Ëhe peasants who had experienced Ëhemselves

as objecËs of the governmental aCninístratíve had developed a passive
at.titude expecting thaË those who were responsible for the whole project
r,rould also contínue to take care of all further problems of the village.

Not only was the SettlemenË

Scheme

rejected by the peasants'

it also Ëurned out to be far too expensive for a developing counËry like
Tanzarria. A set-up wíËh Ëhe government providíng virtually

all the

inputs would not only have resulted in an oveïcapítalízatíon'

it would

also have been fÍnancially impossible to implement on a larg"t ""t1..12
In retrospect, the scheme is a good ex p1e of the inadequate
planníng by expatriates who make vrrong assumptions about the socíal

conditions and by r.resternized polítÍcians who lack familiarity

wíth the

grass-TootJ feelings of the peasantry. In a country with a 95 per cent

peasant population, this is an inexcusable political

error r.rhich is sure
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to nave consequences.
The economic consequence was thaË TANU|s main target of

increasing the ecluality of the income dísËribution by an expansion of
Ëhe agricultural

Plan period.

output díd fail during the First Five-Year Development-

"Over L964-67 Ëhe urban-rural and intra-rural

inequaliËy

ratios widened" (Africa, December I9742 75).
Given Tanzaníals proclaimed abstract socialist aíms, expressed

Ín Nyererer s early wriËings whích regard social and structural inequality as the maín obstacle to naLíonal developmenË, Ëhe previously
described resulËs of the non-socialigt policies actuallV

must

have been devas.tating.

Clearly, the reason for the bad performance in rural development lay in the lack of correspondence between Ëhe highly abstract pro-

clamatíons of socialist ambitíons of the leadership on Ëhe one hand
Ëhe

and

actual character of the polícies and perpetuated coloníal economic

strucËures on the oËher hand. Both,ambitíons and policies had to

clarífied,

elaborated and brought ínto correspondence. The initial

ín this cli-rectíon was made wíth the Arusha Declaration.

be
sËep
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3.

The Arusha Declaration
1?
Ideologically, the Arusha Declaratíon-- does not rnark so

a turning-point ín Tanzanian politics,

much

as a consolidation and clarifi-

catíon of a phílosophy already expused by Nyerere (and

TA}IU

for that

matter) at independence. llowever, in the realm of development-po1icÍes
the ideologícal claríficaËion of Arusha triggered off a signíficant
break with previous objectives.

Thusrit ís justifíable

to regard

L967

as the actual begínning of Tanzaníar s attempL to transform íts society
along socialisË línes.

of the

TANU

The Declaration must be regarded as the response

leadership to Ehe disenchantment with the industrialization
By J,967 ít was recog-

sËrategy ancl íts heavy dependence on foreign aid.

nized LhaL a pro-capiLalist policy of open borders brought Tanzant-a

closer neither to industrLalízation nor Ëo the virËues of freedom, uniËy
and equality that

TANU

had promised Ëhe masses at índependence

IndusËrializatíon.

I,tríËhin the EasË 'African setting Tanzania

stood no chance of attracting foreign eapital.

i^Iith a hígh regularíty

foreign prívate investments f,ound their way into Kenya, which f,or
reasons of colonial history \¡ras economícally superior and
sounder place for ínternational investors.

bated by the existence of the East African

ti

"ppu"t.d

"

This sítuaËion \{as exacerConmon

Plarket. Free Ërade

and economic cooperation among the three member counËries, because of

their uneven levels of economic developmenË, generaËed far nore
làtive than distrÍbutive

developmenËal effects.

accumtl-

International corpor-,

aËions with subsidiaries in Nairobi because of the

Common

Market'

vrere

able to reach Tanzanian markets without having to have production
facÍlities

in that country. From the year of índependence oil¡Iards'

the ínter-community Èrade balance had been consistently and increasíngly

,:.: -4.:.

1-1. :,'-.:

:,:
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negaËíve for Tanzanía.

Table 5:

The Value of Tanzaníars fnter East Afrícan Trade

(in 1.1Í11íon

Year
196L
L962
1963
L964
L965
L966
L967
1 968
L969
L970

Shs. )

Total

Total

Imports

Exports

2L9
242

258
320
337
332
280
302
29L
335

Overall
Trade Balance

50
65

-r69
*r77

72

-186
-2L3
-216
-234
-L97

L07
L2T
9B
B3

9L

_zLL

IU4

-187

14B

-TB7

Sourcesz TanzanLa, Economíc Survey L975/76; Mohiddin (1973)
The few industríal invesËmenEs which took place in Tanzania

despite its perípheral positíon in East Africa until 1967 were

more

suited to Ëhe needs of the foreign invesËors then to Tanzaniars need for
economic development. Rweyemamu (l-973> has demonstrated thís aptly ín

his analysís of Tanzania' s pre-Arusha "perverse capitalist

índustrial

development'r. rt is imporËant, Ëhough, to keep in mind Ëhe relative

síze of this íll-structured

indusËríal sector; in L967, of Tanzaníats

12 rn people only 611800 were employed in this.sector as a whole, wíËh
33r000 in manufacturing ptop.r.14

Freedom. By making development depend so heavily on capítal
invesËmenËs, the counËry rdas puËting itself

at the mercy of capitalísË

countries in a double way. It perpetuaËed Tanzanj.at s dependence on the
world market for its export crops, and enhanced iËs vulnerability

int.ernational price fluctuaËions.

to

secondly, a relíance on foreign aid,

the other source of capital in Tanzania's strategy,

made

her a rikely
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victim of polítical

blackmaíl. Iforeover,that it

r,ras recognized

that

she

could never obtain capital in a sufficíent magnitude to fínance the
invisaged industrial developnent. Bienen noted in thís context:

-

"In Tanzania, and undoubtedly ín many other
countries, the fa1l in prices of export goods
(in Tanzaniats case primarily sísal, coffee,
and cotton) and the rise in prices of import
goods creates a gap greater than the total of
all aid receipts" (L970:4L3).
Uníty and EqualiËy. Since índependence, the colonial trend
towards social differenËiaËion had not been stopped or even reversed;
on Ëhe contrary iË had been accelerated. The income differential
between urban and rural Tanzarría was widening, as \,Iere social oPport-

uníties in general. For a large segmen¡ of the urban middle-cla-ss'
particularly

in Ëhe public sector, independence had acquíred the

of trying to live like the BriËish masters díd.
mentalíty

rnras

meaníng

The rise of a capitalist

not restrícËed to the urban middle class.

In tutaL

Tanzania "(t)here l¡ras a large number of rich African cash crop farmers

r¡Íth stakes ín private property and

a

propensity to protect and develop

íËr' (Mohíddin, L9732 423). The grovríng socioeconomíc and ideologícal
dísparíty also threatened to erode the fragÍle naËional unity.
The Arusha DeclaraËion reaffÍrms thaË Ëhe humanistíc vírÈues

of freedom, unity and equality are the central objectíves of Tanzanian
development. In fact, they are described as the essence of African
socialism (= Ujarnaa). The industrialization

approach pursued hítherto

ís idenËifíed as in conflict vüith these objectíves and is therefore
rej ected.
However, Ëhis does not mean that the goal of economic developmenÈ

is rejected.

The Arusha Declaration addresses itself

Ëo three
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predícaments of developmental policies:

political

(1) how to proËect the national economy against foreign exploitatÍon;
(2) how to increase national wealth;
(3) how to distríbuËe the national wealth.
The Declaration advocates a policv thaË strilces a delícate

balance between:

(1) equalíty

and producËíviËy,

(2) persuasion and coercion,
(3) greater

communíËy

self-reliance and greater natíonal integratíon

(Mushi, L974: 105).
Instead of a relíance on capital, Tanzanía must rely on the
resources Ëhat

it possesses, for

"(i)t is stupid to rely on money as the major
instrument of developmenË when we know only
too well that our country is poor. Tt ís
equally stupid, indeed ít is even more stupid,
for us to ímagíne that we shall rid ourselves
of our poverty through foreign financíal assistance rather than our own financial resourcestt
(Nyerere, L967a: 238f).
The proposed

alternative polícy should be based on the principle

of self-reliance, from the national level
Tanzaníats greatest asset,
and they probably

dor,¡n

to the local level

it ís saíd, are its people, her peasants;

wíll remain her only strong-poínt for a long time to

come. Therefore, the concl-usion goes, agriculture has to be the basís

of development. A large scale mechanizatíon
because

an

was

out of the questíon

the countrv had neiËher the economic resources to launch such

effort

on her

o\^rn

nor did it

\^rant

foreign capítal. Thus, socialíst

to create

new dependencies on

development had

r¡orkrt, ttgood policíes" and "good leadershiptt.

to be achieved by "hard.

;1::.i,:l:::;:;l:ilÌfì:i.i:i::;:r:i:l:::;<i;:.;*r.:;:.!;ihriì::::ì:l::i:
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The emphasís on "hard \nlorktr, (variable capital),

for the creat-

ion of ruealth, (surplus accumulation), needed further qualíficatÍon.
If Tanzanials agriculture
furËher socÍal differentiation

framework. The
r¡rere necessary

TANU

\^/as

to develop while avoidíng

it had to be given a ne\4/ institutional

leadership thought at least Ëwo intervroven steps

to accomplish tl'rís:

1. The hitherto scattered, unnucleated naËure of
Tanzanían agriculËure had to be abandoned ín

favor of nucleated peasanË dwellings.

Only íf

peasants moved together and formed villages would

it be possible to supply them with the improved
agricultural extension services

deemed necessary

to moderníze product.ion Ëechniques and thus
íncrease productívity.

YiLlagízation was also

regarded as a necessary step to 1eË Ëhe rural

population at large, benefit more from theír

labor ín

Ëhe form

of socíal services

and ameniËíes

already enjoyed by urban Tanzaníans - medical
educational facilíties,

and

clean \^rater, electrícíty

and communication links.

,

YíLIagízatíon by itself might help Ëo ease the

rural-urban conËradiction but it alone would not
stop the further growth of inequalíty among the

peasantry.

a

TANU

ídentifÍed intra-rura1 inequality

to be as much an obstacle

and threaË

the rural-urban differential.
be curbed by a

revival of

to

Ujamaa as

This trend had to

systems

of traditional

i'::
:.1

Ls4

cooperatíon on a netl extended level.

The

peasanËs should be persuaded by TANU mernbers and

local government officials

by combined rlethico-

moral" (Mushi) and ínstrumantalist appeals to
culËívate voluntarily a certaín proportíon of the
land or a cerËain crop conmunally, to dig a trench
together or seË up a cooperative store' in order
Ëo ease Ëheir dependence on coffinercíal traders.

It was hoped thaË these villages wíth elements of
communal

become

labor started by

some peasants would

ideologícally and economícaLLy atttacËive

to other more hesitant peasants through successful
example.

Furthermore iË

\,'ras

expected ËhaË the advantages

of collective labor would gradually - wíthín â maËter
of 2-3 years - tead to extended forms of collecËive
culËivatíon.

In oËher words,

TAù\U

proposed a sËep

by step transformation and modernízation of
backr¿ard

a

individuaLized agricul ture ínto a 20th-

century, but sËill genuinely African, collectivized
agriculËure.

fn tSocíalism and Rural Developmentr (Lg67) Nyerere \nirote:
t'In a socíalist Tanzania then, our agricultural
organízalion would be predominately that of
cooperaËive líving and workíng for the good of
.a11. This means that most of our farming would
be done by groups of people who live as a community and work as a conmunity. They would live
together in a village, they would farm together,
rirarket together, and undertake the provision of
local services and srnall local requirements as a
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conmunity. Theír community would be the traditional family group, or any other group of
people living according to Ujamaa principles,
l-arge enough to take account of modern methods
and twentieth century needs of man" (L967 az 351)

.

In the drive for Ujamaa villages, as ín the rest of Tanzania's
polícíes, the princíple of self-reliance

r¡râs t.o be emphasized

strongly.

Thís was a recognition both of the negative experiences wiËh earlíer
imposed developnent schemes (cf . p.lr+sff ¡ and of Tanzania's extreme

shortage of economic resources. Development had Ëo be generated by the
peasants themselves, theír political

and physical efforts.

In the

Tanzaníar- situaÉíon, iË was stressed repeated.ly, there is no alternaËive

to local mobílization and "hard work". On the other hand. this stress
on self-reliance was somewhat relativized by the fact that the Government
and TANU recogr-j-zed the need for initíal

assisËance to get Ujamaa

villages off the ground. Apart from the free provísion of improved'seeds
and food supplies during the foundation year o1. an Ujamaa ví1lage,

Ëhe

task of the local leadershíp and government staff vras to give organizational support and Ëo províde advice but noË to make Ëhe peasants agaín
objects of a policy.
Nyerere made these poÍnts quiËe clear when he stressed

central

f acË rt:

'rleaders cannot do anything for the people. tr{e can
only provide the necessary ínformation, guidance and
o-rganization for the people to build their ow'n country
for themselves ... For a community, self=reliance
means that they wíll use the resources and skills they
jointly possess for their ovm r,selfare and their own
development. They will not take the attitude that the
government, or Local Council, or anyorre else, must come
and do t.his or that for them before they can make progress" (L967c: 390/394 and 395).

Ùone
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Despíte the emphasis on self-relíance and self-help of the

peasants, the importance of I'rgoodt leadership" tlas clearly recognized.
One

precondítion of "'good' leadership", \,Ias that Ëhe índividual leaders

in ParËy and Government r¡rere unambiguously commít.ted to serving the
people, í.e.

that Ëhey themselves \^Iere "eiLher a peasant or a l{orker,

and should ín no way be associated with the pracËíses of capitalism or

feudalísm" (Nyerere, 1967a: 249).
The Arusha Declaratíon proceeds Ëo spell out Ëhe st.rictest

conflj-cË of ínLerest qualífications
índependent Africa.

for politicians

in the history of

15
A leader*- (or his/her spouse) may not (a)

olrrl

commercial stocks, (b) sit on the board of, or o\¡/n, a privaËe company'

(c) receive more than one salary, and (d) own houses for rental income.
The Arusha Declaration and subseguent polícy-statements

although formally

TANU documents

largely sLem from the pen of President

Nyerere. l,Iore than in any I,{estern country with a developed economy and
a full fledged class structure, in the Àfrícan context the role of

a

head of state and Ëhe ideology espoused by hírn are crucial for the

central tasks of nat.íon building, decolonízaËion and economic development.
This is particularly

true for the Tanzanian politíco-economj-c equatíon

where Nyerere not only is the main auËhor of the Ujamaa ideology, but

also represents an unchallenged po1-ítical and moral auËhoríËy
possesses extraordinary constituËional por.t".16

and

Thus ít seems warranted

to dedicate some space Ëo the assumptions underlying Nyerere's thought,
particularly

since these assumptions have become the object of critícism

ofobservers Ërying to come to terms wiËh the recent Tanzanian seË-backs
as rre shall see belor¿.

Nyerere's socialisrn does noË root in Ëhe thought of l"larx, LenÍn
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or

Mao

Tse-Ëung. Although Chinar s rural-development þolicy, particularly

its aspect of self-reliance,
staËe vísit

did inspire Nyererets thinlcing after a

L965

to that country, the President always Ëried to present hís

ídeology as firmly rooted ín African hístory as possible.
For Nyerere, Ujamaa of conLemporary Tanzania is Éhe modern

counterpart of the ancíent conmunal livíng and working arrangements of
East African people. Tanzanía, it ís said, does not need foreígn belief
systems

a

ttW", in Africa, have no more need of being t convertedr
to socíalísm than we have of being ttaughtt democracy.
Both are rooted in our ovrn past - ín the tradiËional
socíety which produced us. l{odern African socialísm
can draw from íts traditional herítage the recognítion
of rsocietyr as an exlension of the basic famíly uniË"
(L966: 170).
Drawíng on the undifferentíated nature of the traditíonal

Afrícan socieËy, Nyerere rejects the noËíon of socíal classes, a

concepE

he vier¿s a dívisive and alien t.o African thínking, and inappropríate
even for contemporary condítíorr",

17

"The Ërue African socíalíst does not look on one class
of men as his brethren and another as hís natural
enemíes. He does not form an alliance with the rbrethrenr
for the extermination of the rnon-brethrent. He rather
regards al1 men as his brethren - as members of his ever
extending family" (L966: 170).

In this vier.v the notíons I socíalismr and I exploitationr take
a nelr meaning: rsocíalismr involves not only certain instiËutional

on

arrangements that give power Ëo the peasanËs and r,¡orkers buË also first

and foremost is characËerLzed by a certain "aÈËitude of mínd". For
Nyerere a beggar or a peasanË who deliberately lives off the labor of hís

fellow men is as much a capitalisË as Lhe trader or urban entrepreneur.
Thus, expToitaËion stems not only from the prÍvate ownershíp of the

means

lsB

of productíon and surplus labor; anybody who ís Lazy, dishonest or uncooperative becomes an emploiter of the communíty.
Socíalísm more than anything is a d,rty to workl8. Accordíng
Ëo Nyerere,

duty and responsibílíty to the people is also incumbent

upon

those vrho receive a hígher education in Tanzania, as he explains in the

following parable:
"Those who receive thís privilege therefore have a
duty to repay Ëhe sacrifice which others have made.
They are like the man who has been gíven all Ëhe

food available ín a starving village in order that
he míght have strengËh to bring supplies back from
a dístant p1ace. If he Ëakes this food and does
noË bring help to hís brothers, he is a traítor.
Similarly, íf any of the young men and women who
are given an education by the people of this Republic
adopt attitudes of superioríty, or fail to use theír
knowledge to help the development. of this counËry,
then they
afe
betrayíng the Union" (quoted in Mohiddin,
10
"
19732

509)."

Several observers2O h".r. crítícized Nverere's charac terLzatíon

of tradítional society as overly romantic and nostalgic and more concealíng than revealíng for the current problems.

There ís certainly a

good

deal of truth in these critícism because
a) Nyererets thought has been influenced as much

by

caËholÍc moral and social philosophy as by African
communalism. His frequent usage of noËions like

Idignítyr,

Isecurityt,

tdutyt, tpersonal growtht

gÍve his writíngs a sLrong moralisËÍc flavor
(cf. CÍville, L976).
b) Even íf we accept Nyerere!s descripËíon of traditional
as correcË in its broad outlines, the impacÈ of
colonÍalÍsm and neo-colonialísrn did have a des-

tructive effecË on Tanzanian society. In

1967,

society
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equalíty and communalism wíth regards Èo socialisL
development had to be construct.ed. ì{either could

be assumed to exist.

Thís is partícularly true,

in Èhe case of rural cooperation r¿ithin
villages.

Ujamaa

Thís cooperation cannot be derived ín

a sËraight line from the cooperation within the
extended famí1y, even where it survíved the on-

slaught of colonialísm.
Ëhís issue below.
On

(I.Ie

will deal more with

)

the other hand several points could be said in defence of

Nyereret s ideology, withouË having to fall

back on the overl-y benevolent

account of his ídeology which PraÈt (L976> has presented.
a)

If an ídeology is to reach Ëhe masses and mobilize
them for social change, Ëhat ídeology has to take

ínto account 'where the peoplefs heads aret; ít
has to address them in their language ¡on theír

level of percepËion and social consciousness. In
the Tanzanian case thi.s cerËainly call-ed for the
rAfrícanizationt of the ídeology, at least ín its
form: The question is wheËher the degree to which
Nyerere has gone has not only assimílated the form

but also compromised the content.
b) There ís a difference between advocaËing the values
of traditíonal Afrícan societíes for a socialist
TanzanÍa and the assumpt.ion tþat this Ëradítional

society still

actually exísts.

The former could

be consËructíve; the latËer would be dangerous.

¡t!
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Nyererers wrÍtíngs over the past two decades

exhibit a gradual buE consistent shift from
the latter view to the former posítion.

Es-

pecially in his posË-Arusha policy statements
he proves to be more and more

a\^Tare

of the

dívisíve forces already existent ín Tanzanían
society.
Nonetheless, Ëhe often explicÍËly anLi-l,larxist characËer of

Nyerere's socíalÍ"*21 hu" 1ed to domínance of pragmatism and eclecËisism
in Tanzanian politícs at the expense of class analysis and long-term
strategies, círcumstances not, unimportant to the countryts current
problems of rural development, as ü/e shall see below.

Mushi characterized Ëhe Ujamaa ideology correctly as the

com-

of one man (Nyerere) to ideals rather than to a.sociological
theory, and goes on Ëo say that "Tanzaniats robjectiver materíal

ruitmenË

conditons coul-d only support an eclecËíc revolution from above, under

the círcumstances of mass-poverty and irmnobilizatíon, on one hand,

and

superficial consensus among the elites, on the other" (L974: 227). If
¡¿e

read "mass-poverty and immobílizaËion" as "underdevelopment and low

level of class consciousnesst'r^7e see ourselves in agreement wíth Mushits
sËatemenË

(cf. ChapËer III).

However, the "robjectiver material

condítions" cannot be blamed for this ímportant fact:
has not progressed sígnificantly

Nyererets thought

from a moralj-stíc commitment to ideals

to a sociologícal theory based on vigorous scienËific analysís.

The

reasons for this must be sought in tbe personal biography of the President

which Ís not the objective of this study

:.1. .:.:
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4. The Problems and Polítics of Implementing Socialísrn and Self-Reliance
A Solution Found and Lost

In Ëhis section ve will focus on the contexE for, or fhe envj-ronment of, Tanzaníats atternpË to establish a peasanË-based socía1ism Ín

the form of Ujamaa villages.

I^ie

taken ouËsíde of the agricultural

will be concerned here with initiatives
sector proper.

Given that íntent.ions behínd cerËain acLions may noË coíncide
wiËh their actual consequences - either due Ëo their improper implement-

ation or intervenins facËors uncontrolled or uncontrollable bv the
leadershíp -

\,¿e

cal initiatives

will have to consider the actual effects of these politias thev have been evaluated bv the various observers of

the Tanzanian experíment. In particular,

r¡ze

will look at:

1) lanzar-ía's foreign trade/aid policy and her publíc
sector, to deËermine how successful the countTy
has been ín reducing her neocolonial dependency,
and

2)

the responses of the leadership to the dangers of
a bureaucraxíc cooperatíon of the emergent socialísË
polícíes by those given Ëhe power to implemenË them.
BuË before we proceed,

a few remarks must be made abouL Ëhe

observers - lanzanian or foreign academic personnel working in the

country, often at the Uníversíty of Dar-es-Salam.
Though

the

specËrum

of opinions is wide and multiple,

our

review of the literature on Tanzania suggests the exístence of three

underlying lines of interpreËat.ion r¿hich lend themselves f.or a struct.ur-

ing of the

debare.

ì.':..1:-:. :it.: :,:':,;.:-:.:1":';
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On Ëhe one end
we would li1ce

of the specErum, a position is discernable which

to call the'rsocial-democraÈíct'one. It is characterízed

by a basíca1ly benevolenË assessment of Ëhe performance of the Tanzanian
government under President Nyerere. Tþ. exisËence of classes and, hence,

differenË class inËerests is negated. Conflicts where Ëhey are recognízeð tend to be attríbuËed to technical and organizatíonal deficíencies'

or to ignorance and human error.

Besides Nyerere himself, B. llwansasu,

C. PratË and G. Hyden are Ëhree of the better knor,¡n proËagonists of this

líne of thought.
At the opposite end of the spectrum

r¡7e f

ind a position which

we - for the lack of a betËer label - would 1íke to call the It classÍcal

Marxist-Lenínistrt posítion.

It maintaíns the class character of

Tanzanian socíety and denies the socialist

qualiËy of Ëhe Ujamaa approach

altogether; maínly on the grounds thaË a country ín which the workingclass is not in power and in control of the state and the economy cannot
be a soçialist. one. Instead, iÈ is saíd, â ne\¡I cl-ass, the rbureaucraEic

bourgeoisiet has emerged under the banner of socialist rhetoric, a class
r¿hích runs the country ín íts own interest.s. These ínterests have cerËain

parallels to those of i-nterenational capítalism, iË is mainËaíned,

and

therefore the existing regime wíll not take raclical steps Ëo overcome
underdevelopment. As a revolutionary alternative,

a radícalízation of

the working class based on an alliance wíth the peasantry is proposed by
the classical Marxíst -LeninisËs. H. Ì.Iapolu, H. I'lihiyo and I. Shívji
could be regarded as ïepresentatives of this position.
A somervhat íntermedíate theoretical oosition is held by what
I,üe

-

once again for lack of better Èerms - \¡Iant to call "criËícal

socialisËsfr. Despite all acknowledged differences ín opinion among them,

J.OJ

r"re

r,rould líst

Tanzanian observers such as J. Saul . L. Cliffe and J.

Barker here. These writers share an undeterministic view of the
Tanzanian situatíon, i.e.

they emphasíze to varyíng degrees the con-

f1íctíng and ambiguous nature of the Tanzanian equation. The analysis
of the Tanzanian class sl-ructure ís combined v¡ith an ínvest.igation of
the range of manoeuverability this structure allows for polítical

inter-

vention from above (leadership) or below (workers and peasants).

Thus

it is maintained by criËical socíalists thaË iniËially

Ujamaa had a

potential for both faílure and success. That it now seems to fail - in
theír víew - is the outcome of the concreËe political

struggles during

Ëhe decade under revierv.

In our víev¡ the Social Democrats as well as the Ì4arxistLeninisËs point to real problems in the Tanzanilan developmenË equaËion:

(a) manpower and organizaËional defíciencies from the former perspectíve,
and (b) Ëhe por+er-struggle over who controls Lhe economy ín

whose

interest, from the latter.
However, boËh groups weigh Ëhe factors involved in such extreme

fashions that, dependíng on whose account one reads, either set of problems ís seen to be of secondary importance or even as epiphenomena of the

other set of problems. This steÍìs from a shallow, frequenËly simplistic
analysís of the concrete historical

condítíons and an overly schematic

imposítion of a European theory upon an Afrícan context of underdevelopment.

lle will flesh ouË our criticism in the followíng sections of

this

chapËer when we deal
From

that

we

wíth specífic issues.

our theoretical presentatÍon in Chapter IIT, it is apparent

believe the third "critical

socialístrr posítion to have the

1':,;......1:;i,:i
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highest explanatory value.

It is undeËerminísËíc, recognízes problems

of the naËure of (a) and (b) as genuine and sees Ëhen as being i-n a
dialectical interplay, amountíng to a policy dilernma for Tanzanían
socialists,

especially the leadership. Critical socíalísts hold that

there is no theoretical or strategical panacea to eliminate this dílemma.
Only a constariË up-hill

struggle to find and then maintain g!_appr9!I1ait9

míx between leadershíp organization, grassroot control, techn_Íca1 compeit:
ence and ideology ín order to achieve and maíntain a narrow shakey balance
between (a) and (b) can gíve socialist

praxis a chance to .succeed.

I^le

will try Ëo supporË this argument below.
,

Now

leË us ret.urn to the polítical

ínitiatives

the Arusha Declaratíon. In thís section we will discuss

vrhich followed
some

of the

broader social and economic policies which followed the DeclaraËion in
which the rural developmenË policy, i.e.

villages,

the establishment of

Ujamàa-

(Sectíon 5) is imbedded.
The DeclaraÊion sËated that t'the major means of production and

exchangeri should be under the control of Ëhe peasants and workers (...)

through the machinery of Ëheir Government and their co-operatives"
(Nyerere, L967a: 233f).
aLized unilaterally

In February and March of L967, TanzanÍ.a naËíon-

a1l banks, insurance, external trade, anó food pro-

cessíng companies. In their place the National Bank of Commerce (NBC),

the National Insurance Corporation (NIC), the State Trading Corporatíon
(STC) and the National Agricultural Products Board (NAFCO) \.rere seË up

as staËe ormed rorropoli."22.
nat

ionalizations

:

Nyerere commented on the need for the
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t'The purpose of nationalizatton of the banks was
to ensure that the elected Government of Tanzanía
has full control over the lray money and credit are
used, and Ëo ensure also that any profiË from running
the banks is used wíthín Tanzanía and for the benefit
of all the people of Tanzania. The purpose of securing
majoríty control in a number of businesses r,ras to ensure
that the people of this country are able to decide
development policies and to ensure thaË at least a
large proportion of the profits are used for our
benefiË" (1967d).

Further par&stata1. otganízations were founded in

subsequenË

years. The DisËríct Development Corporations (L97L) to manage small
medíum

enterprises that were natíonalízed the

same

and

year and the Regional

Developrnent Fund (L967) rvith a capiËal of Shs. 30 m was formed Ëo fínance
Ujamaa

villages.

The RDF was joined later by the Tanzanía Rural Develop-

ment Bank (Shs. 30 rn) to loan fínances to all types of rural development
proj ecËs.
The Arusha leadership code whích became particularly

after the natíonalizaËions,

T¡ras

importanË

enforced with a delay of 6 months to give

leaders an opportunity to sel1 their property and to dissocíate themselves
from prívate business if they decíded to chose politics

over busínessi

After this period of grace, Ëhey \¡rere required to declare their incomès
and propertíes in writing.

Mohiddin sums up:

[411 CabíneË ]fínisters, including the President and
his two Vice-Presídents, adhered to the leadersl'rip
conditions. üiith very few exceptions, the same
applíed Ëo the rest of the incumbent elíËes'r
G973: 159).
Those who

did not comply wÍth the code had to resign from their publíc

positions.
The

specification of

It permitted leaders to

keep

Ëhe code províded

theÍr

only a few loop-holes.

rshambas' (farms) and employ paÍd labor

during the harvest season. Also, after

rnuch

lobbying, doctors and lawyers
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ùrere allo\^red to sËay in Ëheir professions (Bienen, f970).

Some

officíals

sígned their propeïty over to oÈher kin and/or established trusts for the

benefit of their chíldren.

One

of the loop-holes, rental íncome from

houses of relat'ives who acted as a front, vras closed off by the rAcquis-

ition of Buildings Actr (f971) aimed agaínst landlordism in general.

The

Act gave the Government the auÈhority to nationalíze tlne "remnants of
capitalist

enËerprise"23 (Mohíddín, Lg73: 187).
The crackdown on the bureauc.racy did noË sEop here. Mohiddin

notes that six Presidentíal Díreetives dating f.rom L967-7L " substantially
reformed the salary structure and working condiËions in the parastatals,
and brought them noË on par, buË closer to those ín the civil

service.

For example, the following rfringe-benefítst were abolished: enterËaínment allo\¡rances; free housing allowancei caT allowance; paid chauffeur;

free elecËricity and waËer, and free cars"

(1973

z L72). In 1966 i{yerere

and all members of the Cabiner had already cut theír ov¡n salaríes by

20

per cent. After Arusha the salaries of oËher government offícíals were
also cuË back or f.rozen at exísting levels.
civil

In February Lg76r 9,500

servanÉs were fired to reducè Ëhe síze of Ëhe bureaucracy and to

allevíate problems of meeting Ëhe payroll (cf . .African Develcprnent 4/76>.
In Ëhe Tanzanian seËtíng, organized labor - ín 1967, 33,000
people were employed in manufacturing - is far beÈter posítioned t,o raíse

íts standard of living. than most peasants are.

In L964 the

Government

had already replaced the autonomous trade uníons by a single state

controlled union (NUTA). But even after íËs foundatíon and the Arusha
Declaration, Ëhe Government had to discipline 'rextravagant wage demandstl
to check on "the rural-urban dichotomy" (Arrighi/Saul, L972¡ 3).
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On

the other hand, the establÍshment of tr{orkers' Committees

and I,,Iorkersf Councils in combinaËion with Ëhe release of TANUTs Mwongozo

Guidelines (1971)
officials,

\.üere Ëo

management and

strengthen Ëhe role of the workers vís-a-vis

dírectorship in Tanzanian enterpris

""24

.

The l4wongozo Guidelines stated ín paragraphs 15 and 16:

"There must be a deliberate effort to buil-d equality
between the leaders and those they lead. For a
Tanzanían leader it must be forbídden to be arrogant,
caurova5ârtte contemptuous and oppressive. The Tanzanian
leader has to be a person who respects people, scorns
ostentation and who is not a tyrant. He should epítomise
heroism, bravery, and be a champíon of jusËice and
equality. Similarily, the Party has the responsíbility
^trÈrñrrâ

^

to fíght the vindictiveness of some of its agents. Such
actions do not promote Socialísm but drive a wedge beËween
the Party and the Government on Ëhe one side and the
people on the other.
There are presently some leaders who do not fulfill
these
conditíons. They disregard and cleverly avoid the leadership code. The time has come for the ParËy to supervise
Ëhe conduct and the bearing of Ëhe leaders" (TANU, L97Lz 5).
.

Recalling the general t.hrust of the Chinese Cultural Revolut,íon,
I
:

it seems noË too far-fetched Ëo regard llwongozo as Nyererer s attempt, to
' launch a comparable movement ín Tanzania ín order to crush the growing
bureaucratíc tendencies and the alíenatíon between leaders and 1ed
which he was witnessíng. However, unlike in China, lrlyerere remained

suspicious of rebellious masses, despísed mílítant confrontations and

,

:

aimed to contain the fight againsË 'bad' leaders iargely wíthin the

official

apparatus. This tendency deprived Ëhe anti-bureaucratic

measuresofagteatdea1oftheirpotentia1impact
:

NeverËheless, in numerous cases, workers rebelled against
managers and TANU officials

In

some cases Ëhe demands

on the basís of the l.fwongozo Guidelines.

of the r,¡orkers

\^rere

met, buË on the whole

Loxley & Saul (I976) and I'fsekwa (L977) observe T¡Iorkerst Councils,

as

trnlorkerst

:..

\", ;.:::
:

:.:,. :.'."
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Cornmittees and I'fwongozo díd noË sígnificantly
managernent

reduce the auËhoritari-an

practises and the resultíng tensions between r¿orkers

and

managers. The unresolved conflict between direcËion from above and

participation/control

from below which characterj-,zed Tanzanía's rural

policies (and led to their ultimate faílure) also beset the labor-rnanagement relatíons in the índustrial

sector.

Since the taËËitude of mindr figured high in Nyerere's Ídea of
socj-alism iÈ is not surprísing that he atËribuËed great importance to the

education and ideological training oi Ëhe leaders and the people at large.
The Declaratíon had recognized a "need forrpeople who belíeve in

(socialíst)
(Cliffe,

príncíples and are prepared Èo put

Ëhem

ínto practíce "'

L9732 2LB).
Thus

in

L969

a seríes of semínars T¡ras conducËed for

TANU

leaders and senior civíl servanËs throughout the country "ín the theory
and practíce

of socíalísm" (lfohiddín, L973: f63). In

1970

political

educaËíon classes hrere organized

for all publíc servants. Prior to

neasures the traíníng programmes

for dístrict level leaders at

these

TÆ{Ur s

KÍvukoní College and the curricula at DistricË Training Centres for 1ocal
leaders had already been revised and brought ín line wíth the Arusha

Declaration (cf.

Cliffe, L973:218). In his

1967 brochure "Educatíon

for

Self-Reliance", Ì{yerere had rejected Èhe former e1íËist school system

with íts

heavy emphasís on secondary r¡/esternized education

where Ln L967 68 per cent

of all

Tanzanian

years of age had no formal educaËion ut

illiterat".

"E

in a country

citizens (mainland) over ten

Many of them were in fact
^LL25.
' had spelled ouË the kind of an

education system that a country coinrnitËed to the constructíon of socialism would

need. Fínally, the

Second Five-Year

Plan (1969-79) reflected

iì:::.;::ïii::.:..1'.i::tl;:ia:::jì$ì:...:rì::iiii:;l:l;:r:::::i::::;:::::::r:ri:r:í.:r:':;-"::r;:::ti:r:ì::::;,1::

:un
Ëhe new

policy wiËh its emphasis on prinary school construct.íon in rural

areas. In the terms of content, "the Education Act, No. 50 of

1969

sought to provide education to mainland Tanzania, that would conform to

the political,
16f) .

social and cultural ideals of Tanzaniatr (Mohiddin, 1973:

All schools, including those partially

or totally privately

.26
ornmed- $Iere put under the curriculum control of Ëhe GovernmenË. Sub-

jects like agrículture and polítical

educatíon \,rere introduced.

Kjekshus (1975) who conducted a leadership study of the candi-

dates ín Èhe 1970 General Electíons foùnd that vírtually

al1 of them had

received their Ërainíng prior to L967, í. e. within the rejected educat-

íonal system. At the same t,ime the study revealed, however, that 68.3
per cent of t.he candidates and 85.6 per cent of the elected }lPrs

had

rrattended adult education classes, national service and polj-tícal
semínars all of which are occasíons when a counter-ídeology, líke social-

ism, might have been formally introduced" (L975: 31). l,,Ihereas thís

\^ras

an encouraging sígn, anoËher finding must be consídered t.roublesome yet

characteristic for the Tanzanían sítuaËion and dífficult

to avoid:

68.7

per cent of all elected MPts had a bureaucratic occupaËional background.
The percentage of "peasants and agriculËural labourers" ÍeLL from 44.6

per cenË for candidates to 27.3 per cenË for elected Mprs (1975: 19),
(cf. Table 6). The reason for thís underrepresentat.íon of 91.3 per cent
of Tanzaníars populatíon must. be seen in their 1ow leve1 of educatíon
t¡hich r¡oul-d make it extremely difficult

for peasants to become polítícal

leaders: 68.4 per cent of the total population has no formal education
at all.

An additionar 2r..2 per cent have 4 years or less of formal

education (cf. Diagrarn 2).

Kjekshusr conclusion is quite strikÍng:

there is t'an iron necessiÈyrr at work to place the privilege at the top

;:t:ì;ì::i::Ì:;:,ì::
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Diaßram 2:

Educati.on Profile of Adult Populatíon,
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Table 6: Occupations of Candidates for the 1970 General Electíons

in

Total

Occupation

Sample

Governlrental

Occupation Í.n
Governrnental Service
Organization

Non-

InsÈitution or
Economic Pursuít

Total
Candidates
(1,123)

594

o/,

Total

'/"

52.8'

529

48.2

L29

64.8

Nominees

70

35.2

M.P.s
(ee)

31

31.3

(lee)

Source: Kjekshus (1975)

68

68.7
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(L975: 33) and rtthe paËËern of e1ítísm is therefore partly one of neces-

siËy rather than choice" (1974:

During the first

375)

five years of independence Tanzanian leader-

ship had experienced the negative polítical

and economj-c effects of an

over*dependence on foreign capital and foreígn trade.
cormnitment \nias made

At Arusha, a

to rectify this ímbalance. Shivji (1974'

L976)

and I'lapolu (1976) seem Ëo argue that anything shorË of a drastíc dísengagement from

the world markeË represenËs a perpetuation of

an

imperíalístic dependency staËus wiËh the "bureaucratic bourgeoísie" as
national mediator. SzenËes (1973) has criËicized Ëhis view correctly
overly "sËaËic". Though iË is true t,haË ínËernatíonal trade

a

as

mechanisms

deprive underdeveloped countríes of most of the benefits from increases

in t.heir production/producËivíty, it is also true that a country with
such Ëremedous capital and manpower shortages as Tanzania would not
develop any faster !üere ít to with<lraw completely from the world market.
The perpetuaÈion of work market dependency and the need for

capÍËa1 and knorv-how are conflicting

objectives which can only

be

reconciled temporarily by a "carefully balanced trade sÊrategytt that,

does

not let the forces of the world market determíne its domestic economic
development policy (Thomas, 1974: 114). According to Thomas, a strategy
ËhaË

relíes on the expansion of primary exporË production is a losing

straËegy because "in t.his hÍstorical

era íË does not contain

enough

dynamíc demand potential to t.ransform agriculËure", a ËTansformatÍon that

ís basic to economic developmenÈ (L9742 L66f).

Thomas and Rweyemanu

(n.d.) therefore suggest a reorientaËíon of agriculture from tropical
exporË staples to the production of cereals, produce and industrial

ínputs

j:.:::.t:::ill::::;:
rl:ll: i :i,:.i:;:ì::
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for domestic use. But, this reoríentation process can only be gradual,
and ítse1f has to be fueled by export earnings, just like the industr-

iaLízatíon process which is to be based on "domesËÍc mass consumption
demand" and "domestic resource

avaílabílity"

(L9742 I26f.).

In a crítique of Shivjits position, Szentes noËes

Ëhat.

technical and capital aid Tnay, but must not necessarily, impede development; if used deliberately withín a balanced transformation strategy,
and given the politically

ind.ependent state wíthin a multílateral

t

donor

world' , they can also conËribute to economic developmenË (Lg73: Blff).

In sum,

'hle cannot conclude

from Èhe absence of a radical disengagement

from foreign capitalism the absence of a socialist transitíon.
r,re

However,

vrould have to expect from a socíalist. government an economic po1ícy

whích shows an a\^iareness of the multiple mechanisms of underdeveloprnent
and exploitation tí"t

capitalism.

c"r,

sËem

Does Tanzaníars

from an engagement wíth international

foreígn policy aËtest to this

awareness?

As Yaffey (1972) and Nyerere (1967c) hirnself have pointed out,

self-reliance never implíed auËarchy, for such would have been neíther
feasáble nor desirable.

Inst.ead, a careful self-centered reevaluation

and restruct.uring of the countryr s ínternatíonal ties rvere necessary.
Tanzanía embarked on a strategy of txade/ ai-d dj-versificatíon.

The East

African Community was beyond repair after Oboters overËhrow ín Uganda and
Kenyattar s clear embarkatíon on a pro-capiËalíst road of developmenË

reflected ín the tSessional Paper No. 10t of.7965, but Tanzania increased
its cooperation with her southern neighbor Zambia substantially.

FurËher

diversifícatíon of trade and aid-dependency díd occur in Èhe late síxËíes.
Tanzanía sought the cooperat.Íon of other developing count.ries. AgreemenËs

with India

and. PakísËan on manpor¡rer

aisistance and the processing of

¡.iì."::ì:i:;":¡¡ii:il
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of cashew nuËs (an ímportant foreign exchange earner) were signed, ancl
rapid íncrease in the scale of cooperatíon ürith China \,ùas sought.
became a major

partner ín cerËaín manufacturing sectoïs (textiles

a

Chína
and

farrn implements) and the main supplíer of arms and other military

equip-

ment (PraÈt, L975: 165). But by far the majority of the trade \^ias gener-

ated by Chinar s consËruction of the Tanzam-Railway whích links Dar-esSalaam

rvith Lusaka (1100 mi) and opens up Tanzania's neglected souËhern

region for development. AË the peak of the constructíon (1971-73), trade
wíth China accounted for as much as 25 per cent of Tanzaniars net
t7

ímports-'.

Saul called the development of Tanzanj.an-Chinese cooperation

"the most dramatic innovation in the field of external economic
relatíons" (L973a: 242). Despíte of
Tanzanj-ar

some

these spectacular moves,

s elassical pattern as a world market-dependenË primary

exporter has not altered signíficantly.

goods

Ten years after Arusha the.

agrícult.ural sector sti1l feËches 90 per cent of the country's foreign
exchange and the share of Tanzania's four májor export commodíties

(coffee, cotËon, sísal and cloves; the latter from Zanzibar) has risen
from approximately 40 per cent ín I97l to over 50 per cent, fn L975.28
A greater degree of self-relíance ín high level manpower and

capital invesÈments also did material'ize:

Ln L975, some 5r000 expatri-

ates r^7ere in Ëhe counËry. Their number is still

on the rise and ís

likely to reach 7,000 to 8,500 by LIBOZ9.
.

The average ratio of foreign aid Ëo Ëhe total development

budget between independence and L972 was 34 per cent.

For 1977 this ratio

amounted to B0 per cent.! atout one-Ëhird of the foreígn aid share comes

from the Scandinavian countries, another third from Ëhe I,üorld Bank and

IDA. The'remainder is split up among varíous counËries, maínly

\^restern
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ones.

Although these trends are clearly in contradíction to Nyererer
sËated aim of self-relíance,

s

one could argue that Ëhe growín.g reliance on

aicl might have been accepted without otherwíse compromisíng the count.ryr s

socialist development policy.

But this is highly doubtful, given

recenË

policy decisíons: The i{ew'Afrícan, (3/79) reported that "small private
enterprise is again being encouraged and a number of foreign companies
have been invited back: Brooke Bond Liebig in the meat trade, and

Mitchell Cotts ín pyrethrum".

Private business was wooed as r,¡ell Ëhrough the
Commerce

Chamber

of

in Dar-es-Salaam and Ít responded in January, L976 wiËh pledges

for investments in excess of $15 U.S. "It was Ëhe sort of encouragement
many

prívate businessmen had been waiting for, saíd a spokesman for

Inlestern embassy"

(Çþristian Science llo

one

B August, 1978).

,

And Afrícan Report (2/79) announced that "Tanzanía has agreed

to let the Peace Corps return'r, ten years after they were throv¡n out.
'r

CIA spies"

as

.

These and símílar measuïes - 1íke the increasÍng use of capi-

talist

consultant and mariagemenË companies to tadviset the country on its

development polícy - make observers belÍeve that Ëhe construcÈion of

socíalism is not. a top-priori-ty for Tanzanía

"rrr*or.3o

(cf

. 4lrjcarr

Report, 2/79 ar'd 2/77).
The sËudenËs
a\¡rare

of the Universi-ty of

Dar-es-Salaam seem

of this, for in a memorandurn in Ì'farch, 1978 they

to be well

charged that

"(t)he prograÍmes for carrying out our revolution do not reveal that
are really serious about building socialism.
overboard our aím

of building a socialist

I^le seem

we

to totally throwing

economy, we assÍgn Èhe varíous

L75

development plans for Ëhe regions to dífferent capitalist

countries,

like Kilimanjaro to the Japanese, Dar to the Canadíans, Tanga to the
\^I

. Germans, Coast to Ëhe Swedísh, etc..

Si-nce when have

capitalísts

been able to buíld socialism?"31

Unfortunately the regressive trends have not been restricted to
TanzanÍa's relations wíth foreign capitalism.

As we1l, Ëhe domestic

policies referred Eo earlier have not resulËed ín the officíally

inLended

developments.

If Tanzania was to make progress with its socíalist ËransformaËion two ímmediate tasks had to be tackled ioinËlv:

1) economic growth that would lead the economy a!üay
from its inherited underdeveloped structure;

and

2) the creatíon of a I socialísÈ manr with corresponding consiousness and behavior (cf.

Rweyemamu,

L9732 L76).
The nationaLizat|ons and the creation of para-statal corpora-

tions were intended to serve these tasks by bringing the domesEic

economy

under the effective control of the TANU-Government. Thís control -

a

precondition for socialist development. planning - t¡as actually established quite ímpressively as the following two figures índicate:

1) In 1971 the para-sËatals already "accounted for 43 per
cenË of Èhe total gross domestíc capiËal forrnatíon"

(Loxley/S auL, L976; 4).

2)

Tanzaníat

s

government corporations due

to their

various monopolies are now in control of the

. countTyls internaËional trade; in

1974 they

fetched 92 per cent of all foreign

exchange

L76

earníngs (Afrícan Development, 9/75).
However, the par-statals which were in an economic position of

central importance hrere the source of numerous disappointments. FrequenEly they operated dreadfully inefficiently.

Accordíng to Prime lîínister

Sokoine, in L976 only 175 out of 330 founded publíc corporaEíons

still

r¡rere

in busíne""32, out of these, 5733 "r"re operatÍng at a loss.

Sokoine blamed poor management, over-sËaffing, and poor planning and

supervísion" (African Report l.lo. 5, :"977). I'IesËern and Eastern-European
economists have added to Ëhís 1íst undercapitalization, theft and corïupE.r-on.

34

fn a case sËudy of
that the insufficient
nanagement an3

NAI'CO, Packard

(L972) came to the conclusíon

inculcation of socíalist values on Dart of the

the worlcers (whose view of socialisrn was at best

'parochÍal r) as well as a lack of rational technical organi-zatLon

ar-rd

planning r¡/ere the underlying basic problems with the corporations.
That the political

and the technícal aspects of the deficienc-

ies have to be seen as llmutually determiníng" each oËher and be tackled
:,:i:.:,:.,r:,.
:::'''1:¡:;'

simultaneously has been point,ed out ín Parkerrs study of the NDC. To do

otherwise, he noted, would. be "to give way eíther to 'left-wing infant.: ..-:
..:;':1ism|'ortoltechnocraËi-c-reactiont'orpoSsib1yboth''(197B:72).The
NDC' as

well as the

RDF

reacted unsatisfactorily

,.:;r::,:¡.:,i
'. :..

.'

which was analyzed by Collíns (1972), boËh have

to the basic conflict between genuine grass

more bureaucratic centralist

Project (ín its initial

practices.

The Chínese Ubungo Farm Tmple-

sËage) is cited by Parker as a case \¡rere

the (Chínese) ídeological cornnitment \4ras undoubtedly presenË but "did
,:.

rooËs

particÍpation and Ëhe avoidance of technÍcal mistakes by adopting more and

menËs

,

guaranÈee the technical appropriateness of their Ínitial

design to

noÈ

'

li::i
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Tanzanían conditions, nor a capacity for quick and sensítive adaptation

of thaË design to these conditÍons" (1968: Bl)
The STC lilce other para-statals has also been beleagered by

bureaucratism and ineffíciency.

Accordíng to its chaírman in his first

Annual lteport (1967/68), STC!s purpose ís "to supply quality goods

and

services to Ëhe consumer at the minímal possible príce Ëhrough increased
efficiency and increased turnover", and as a socialist instiËution to
let its polícies be "guíded by overall natíonal and socialist interest"
(quoted in }Íohiddin, L973: L69f).

llowever, the design of Ëhe corporat,íon

proved to be too large and inert for iË to fulfill

orily.

In an at.tempË to rernedy the sítuation, the

its mandate satisfactSTC was

broken up into

a number of specíaLized staËe companies from 1973 on.
The GovernmenËts aím \,¡as to monopolíze not only the import and

export busíness, buË evenËua11y also the retail sector, stil1 shared both
capiËalist-oriented Asian traders which were frequently accused of excessíve price mark-ups. Not only the exploÍtaËíon of peasants as

consumers

by prívately run víllage stores, but also the (ín Ëheory) sounci argument that

the coexistence of a privaËe and a cooperative retaí1 system represented
üraste of economic resources Tanzanía could do without, motivated the

ieadershipts crackdor¡n on the private retaíl sector. liowever, the
practical results of ttoperation l{aduka" - an attempt to close down all
privately

ovuned

village shops ín one area and replace them with cooper-

ative stores assocíated wíth the

STC

-

rnrere

unpopular wíth the people

because the stores \^7ere reportedly so badly run and understocked. Príme

Minister

Kawawa who

ferred to

was closelv associated wiËh the Operation was trans-

Ëhe Defence

}finístry in the spring of L977 (To the Point

Int.ernational, 7 I'larch, L977).

.;.:,:
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The story of the malaise of Tanzaníat s economy and her para-

statals could be continued at some length here buË rve rather turn to

a

more interesting quesLíon. I^lhat are the reasons for Ëhe described deve-

lopments and why has the leadership not been successful ín curbíng

them

despite the anti-bureaucratíc measures taken? The concentration of
economic control in the publíc secËor created a huge demand for officíal

admínistraÈors. Any Tanzanian with a secondary school education
virtually
sector.

r¡as

guaranteed to get a middle or high level position in Ëhe public

Since private enterprise after Arusha had ceased to exíst as

a

source of socío-economíc promotion, the smal1 Tanzanían middle-class

turned to Ëhe public sector f.or a career. Gíven the peaceful naËure of
Tanzaniats independence movement, Ëhe revolutionary sectíon of Ëhat

Afrícan middle-class lüas even smaller. Nyerere has poiirted this out
repeaËedly when spealcing of a lack of TANU cadres to combine socialist
commítment r¡íËh

expertise (cf. Nyerere, 1968).

But since cadres were ín short supply and the need for officials
r¡/as

great, everybody wíËh a hÍgher education, wheËher experienced or not,

socíalÍst. oï rron-socíalíst, found employment wiÈh the Government (cf.
Packard, 7974). The African elite was overwhelmingly naEionalist not

socíalíst in its convíction and it grew rapidly in síze after Arusha.
The source of their socÍo-economíc status was theÍr level of education

(cf. Kjekshus, Ig74). In the Arusha DeclaraËíon and e1sewhere35, *y.r"r"
showed he was arrare

of Ëhe danger that a mere Africanization of public

sector míght gíve rise to

ne\^/

rulers though this Ëíme they would have

black skin which would make popular resistance even harder. But the
rejection of class sËruggle in Nyerere!s thinking prevented him from
going beyond anti-bureaucrat.íc measuïes from tabover, and sincere but

':.:.;:,:;:i-:
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ineffective appeals to the masses not to tTust Ëheir leaders and bureaucrats.

("(I)f

you donrË exercise por¡7er, f , and a few wicked friend.s,

will take it from you" (quoted in Dumont,7973: 159)). Nevertheless,
grass-roots control never assumed a rea1ly cent.ral importance Ín Nyereret

s

actual policies, as one would have expected from hís wriËíngs.
The abolition of the Ruvuma DevelopmenË Assocíation (RDA) in
1969 ís a case in point for both the orientation of Ëhe bureaucracy and

Nyererers attitude towards independent grass-rooËs socialism.

The

a group of 16 víllages r¡hich r,rere founded by peasants ín the

Ruvuma

RDA was

Region on a completely voluntary basis before the Arusha Declaratíon.
The RDA represenËed an exceptional case where highly motívated peasanËs,
among them some dedicated and Ëalent.ed

leaders, \¡rere able to organLze

themselves ín snal1 groups and establish socialist producer cooperatíves

that t'(í)n theory and practice ... \,{ere closer Ëo Ëhe PresidenËts
wrítings

Ëhan any oËher

villages in the country" (Coulson, 1977: 91).

The RDA víllages \üere not ínt.egrat,ed in regional Party or
Government strucËures,
RDA

but operatíng independently. Prior to 1969 the

víllages, especially Litowa, had received a 1oË of praise from

Nyerere and other national leaders. Nyerere even sent
ment officials

to

RDA

TAI{U

and govern-

víllages so that they could experíence rural

socialísm in praxis.
However, IbboËt, a former adviser to the RDA, reports thaË the

Associatíon also had many enemies; as a matter of facË, ít even
enemíes among the officials

who \^rere Ëo

learn from itt

"If Ëhese Committee people learnt anything, iË was that,
Ëhey didnrt want village democracies. I met many of
them; they are not the sort of people 1Íke1y to accept
such víllage coilEnuniËies, since Ëhey can only feel secure
when they control- absolutely. In ordinary walks of lífe

rnade
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they would be quíte ordinary people; it ís in positíons
of power Ëhat their inadequacies show themselves" (f970).
I^Ihen

Nyerere announced the 'fronËal approacht35 to bring about

a uniform speed of Ujamaa development in differenË parts of the country,
the enemies of the

RDA

seized the opportunity to press for the abolítion

of the AssociaËion, and the transfer of control to the admínstratÍon.
0n September 24, L979, Èhe

favor of the

abandonmenË

TANU

Central Conrnittee voted in

of the RDA. The decision was ímplemenËed im-

medíate1y and

people of Litowa village fr.t. rold] Lhar rhe
"the
rAssocíation was ploËting agaínst
the party'; that
the parËy \,,ras to put a Secretary into the ví11age;
that Ëhe party v/as to conËrol all víIlage development; that developmenË in the associatíonfs villages
vras too slow" (Ibbott, 1970).

\ It is dífficult

to undersËand what led Nverere as Chairrnan of

the CenLral Committee to support or tolerate thís decision. Possibly, Íf
he voted against the abolitÍon (which we do not know), he accepted the
overwhelming vote (2Lz 3) in favor of parËy íntervenËion. Possibly

Nyererers suspícíon of grass-rootsorganizations independent of SËate

and

ParËy could have influenced this decisíon. Nyererets suspicion was based

on the believe that generally - although not necessarily in

RDA!

s case -

parochialísm and ígnorance r,üere even wider spread among peasants and
workers than among bureaucrats. I,{e donrË have to take íssue wíth this

belief; even if it is correct, which ín the Tanzanían síËuation íË

núghË

very well be. That does noL mean the bureaucracy iËself was free of
vested ínterest, íncompetence and parochÍal Ëhinking and should have been
allowed to dominaËe the masses one-sídedly. Nyerere's ignorance of Marx-

ist dialectics, further developed by Mao Tse-tung for mass-p=y"ho1ogy36,
prevented the emergence of a Tanzanian "mass-line" in v¡hich masses

and

:.',
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bureaucrats v¡ould have checked each other.
Tanzaníats economic situation \¡Torsened quickly and drasËically

in 1974/75 when the repercussions were felt from (1) the forced villagízation of several mÍllion peasants (cf. section 5); (2) the severe
and L974 droughts, and (3) the effects of the oil-príce

L973

crísis and world

food príce íncreases.
The GovernmenË was admittíng publicly that the nation faced an

¡tunsatisfactory economic performance" (lanzaniq Economic Survey,
1).

L975/762

It is ímpossible to quanËify the effects of forced vlLLagizaËion

and

drought on agricultural output separately, buË it is knov¡n t,hat combined

they had a rsky-rocketing effect on grain imports: Cereal ímporËs rose
from 87,144 Ëons in L973, when half the tobacco export earníngs paíd the

bí11' to 410,200 tons in L974, Ëhe equivalent of the L974 export earnings
from sisal, cashew nuts and tobacco combined!
The third factor, the oíl-price hike, hiË Tanzania worse than

any other African country. For the same quantíties of imported oíl r,¡hích

in 1973 cost shs
respectívely.

24;o

m,

669 m and 900 m had

ro be paid in L974

rn 1975 the total foreign exchange earníngs from the

maÍn export crops \¡/ere spent on food and oil imports

'
tÏative'

arrð. Lg75 |
4

"1orr.37

In the absence of an economic transítion strategy, Ëhe admínispragmatic solutíon

r¡7as

the only ans\¡rer the Government

uTas

capable

of employíng to cope wíth the físca1 and developmenÈal crísis.
'

This crisis, which caused the economic growth raËe

(GDp at

constant prices) to drop to.2,2 per cent Ín rg7439 (where 6.5 per cent
was planned ín the Second Tíve-Year Development-Plan) had in part ínternal

causes; drought, inefficiency of the para-statals, lack of economic

strategy and failure to win peasant support for the transformation of

.:."4:

"
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Table 7:

Foreígn Trade (Shs. nillíon)

Exports
Impo

rt s

(shs.

Coffee

Sisal

2,86L
5,377

2,7 64

-s65

-89B

-2,5L6

-2,930

383.0
336.4
L44 .8
240"3

¿+y). J
333. 1

375.L
472.6
463.3

483"0
296.7
302.4
320.9

568. 6
428. O
309.7

607 ,2
498.7

773.5
660 .6

398. 0

503. 5

6.0

t29.2

2

2,97

B

-BTB

.4
.8

133. B
L79.0

Cloves

Transport equip.
Food, beverages,

,581

3,479

2,3r3

2,728

5

,694

rn. )

CotEon

Metals

L975

1, 908

227
244

MAIN IMPORTS (Shs.
Machinery

L974

L972

Trade Balance
MATN E)CORTS

r973

L97L

22L.6
233.3

BB. 4

ur. )

605.3
402.8
369.

and tobacco

B

83. 9

L7

Source: African Development (November

1

,013.

I,IL6.2

3

623. B
6L6"9

739.3

r- L976)

agriculture (cf . Section 5).

But, in part also iË

by worsening terms of trade.

However, we must keep in mind that the

exËernal dependency became relatively

\nras

externally

caused.

important because the Government

had been unable to reduce it signíficantly.

This ín turn agaín points

at the lack of an economic transformation straËegy.
It is characËeristÍc of the prevalent technical thinking in
the top echelons of the adminsËratíon at the time that the analysis of
the economic crisis in various sectors always returns Ëo t,he problem of
the shortage of foreign

"*"h"rrg.38.
In underdeveloped countries a Ëransitíon to socialism must. ínpJ-y

a simultaneous transformatÍon of the political
gror¡rth. rn the absence of the latter,

economy and

of economic

the ínternal sËruggle over the

distributíon of supplies is sharpened, a siÈuation which, with the

í.!::.t : r..:,,i1

.:Ì::::Ì:.:i
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bureaucracy

in a sËrategically superior position, could easily

threat to socíalist policies which.were intended t.o favor the

become a

irnmedíate

producers.
The economic recession in Tanzanía has led to a further weak-

ening of the Arusha prínciples of freedom, equaliry and rrnity in iavor of
economic growËh Ëo be secured by a pragmat.ic reopening of the counËry for

international private and public invesËors and a renewed emphasis
light Índustry.

on

pragmatism" ís reflected ín Tanzaniars

Thi-s "industrial

current Third Five-Year Development-Plan (July Lg77 - July l9B2) which
(27 per cent) Eo índustry (cf .

gives príority

New

Afrícan, l"Iarch

1973

and Africa ReporË, No. 4, 1977).

Shortly before the Plan went into effect Nyerere clairled that
it was based on "a new IndusËTial SËrategy, on the basis of which
shal1 be able to become rnore self-reliant
G977

z

:

ure

as plans are ímplemented"

32)

In view of the figures -

59 per cent

of the budget

was marked

as coming from foreign aid - the PresídenË conceded Ëhat the "raËe of
dependence upon

can be

external aid is much Èoo high", buË ínsísted that tt(i)t

justified as an emergency operation ín the existing

círcumstances,

but only if iË is used Ëo increase our outpuË and our ability to

pay

our r^ray in the world" (L977: 33). The idea that it is possíble to

foreÍgn capital sources to develop a small underdeveloped country
make

ít

rnore

self-relíanË faster

Ëhan would be

use

and

possible r¿ithout external

assÍstance cannot be generally disputed as Szentes (1973) and Kllrschner
(1977) have poínted out
However,

usually done little

with reference

Èo Tanzania.

in poliËical realÍty, foreign aid
more than

to

keep

elsewhere has

a country financially afloat.

In

:,i,r:,ì::,:.: :.;:.i': ; :,:.:-:.,r': a^3::t :.\':ti':,':

':' i.:i.:.tl
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Tanzaniars case, it has aË besË contrÍbuted to an expansion of Èhe toËal
economic out-put but without changing the pattern of external dependency

ín agriculture and industry and wiLhout changing the relative proportions
between the two sectors sígníficant1y39.

Although the d.egree of comple-

mentarity (or their lmatchr ) was ímproved

somewhaË

over the decade, the

results leave much to l¡e desired. Certainly, Ëhe most recent ecoriomic
measures referred to above sËrengthen our suspicion Lhat Tanzanía has

been unable Ëo reconcile the goal conflict between higher equalíty and

increased producËivíty. Her "shopping-lisË approach" (Loxley/SauL, L976)
on the international aid scene, a growing balance of paymenËs crísis and

the prevalence of "modernistic thinking" in the bureaucracy all have led
to poliey Ëhat favors productíviËy over equality.
More progressive elements withín the bureaucracy of Party and

SËat,e, i.e.

cadres combiníng a selfless corunitment to socíalíst ideals

and adminisËrative expertise, cerEainly do exist in Tanzania, but they

are in a clear minoríËy and so far have been unable Ëo put the counËry
back on a socialisË path. An industrial
demanded

strategy for TanzanÍ.a had

for quite some Ëíme príor to L977 (Saul, L973; Szentes,

been

L97L:,

Thomas, L974), but iË is highly doubtful whether Nyerere's recent

"Industrial Strategy" and t,he \,rave qf pragmaËic policies it has given
ríse to

rn¡ould meet

the approval of these socialíst scholars. Even if the

recently discovered coal and iron ore deposiËs should be developed in
form of a steel plant and Lhe processing industries for Tanzaniars

ra'b/

materials expanded as the plan envisíons, the overall thrust of the
development sËrategy r¡ill

not greatl-y ímprove Èhe inËernal responsíveness

of the economic strucËure which former l4inister Babu (1972) consÍdered
absolutely necessary. Instead, short-term economic bottlenecks, which
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have been nultiplied

greatly by the expensive rvar agáinst ldi Amín, are

likely to further enhance Ëhe pragnatic orientation and Ëhe concentration
on industríal productíon for exporË to improve the balance of payments

situation.

Nyerere indicated this in L977 when he spoke of the necessity

to "make a big export effort,

so that

r,¡e

have more coütmodities to sell

and can also break into the world market for simole manufacËures"

(L977: 33).

This'big effortr, the PresidenË (Lgl7) maínÈains,

demands more

discipline, more hard work and sacrifice from every Tarrzanian. Nyerere
is undoubtedly correcË that the counËry can only consume as much as it
produces, Ëhat a socíalist developnent must be based on more effícient,
rnore

productive labor than that achíeved sofar, and that most of the

generaËed surplus has to be recycled in production raËher than spent on

conspÍcuous consumptÍon.
However, in Tanzaniars case there are tr^ro principle objectíons

to thís víew which we want to present in detaíl.

The first

objectíon has

been poínted out by Èalogh who, in referríng to another Third l{orld

counËry, T/ürote that "(í)t

ís one thing to restrict

peoplets consumptÍon,

and quite a different one to prevent their consumptíon from risÍ-ng exactly

in proportíon to theír product,ivit.y. Thís goes for Ëhe urban as much
for tlre rural sector..."

(19702 2L6).

In Tanzanía there ís a real danger

Ëhat the polícy towards more inter and íntra sectoral economic equality
.'.:-'
-

.,'

1.t.1

in rural and urban Tanzania will be abandoned (if íË has not been already)

- 'ì

in favor of short-term economic growth. To "take one step backwards in
order to take

Ëwo

forwards!' (Parker, 1978) is a politically

dangerous

proposition if it implies that economic developmenË is to be achíeved
first, and the introducËíon of rsocialismr at a later date. Such a
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polícy ü7ould elimínate the already weak checks on the bureaucracy from
'below' altogether because it would give officials

a mandate for

an

auËhoritarian adminstrative solution for which it already has a rbuiltinr propensiËy.
There are several i-ndícations Ëhat such an authoritarian

administrative solution ís already well underway, even out.side of agrLIn a mimeographed report of the UniversiLy of Dar-es-Salaam

culture.

Solidarity Group dated lfarch 13, 1978, we read:
"Along vrith deterioríating material conditions has
gone an erosion of such means of democraËic expressíon as had survived earlier extensions of the StaËe
and Party monopolisations of politícal life.
Nern'
codes of disciplíne are to be íntroduced in the
factories, and at the same time as the announcemerits
of the l,IPrs increased salaríes it was reported that
peasanË gro\^rers of Ëobacco in Tabora Region would
have 60 per cent of theír earnings from Èhe crop
deducted in order to pay back loans Ëo the ldorld
Bank.

tt

Approxímately 350 Uníversity students had demonsËrated on March
51 1978 against doublíng salaríes and fringe benefits for IîPrs

and

dernnded that the larty4o "should put the leaders on Ëhe correct path"

and revoke the 100 per cent salary increases politícians

had granted

themselves because Ëhe íncreases would ttcome fro¡n Ëhe s\,reat of peasants
and workers"
Ëhe

/,1
--.

The students charged

that, in total contradiction to

Party creed, "the question of standing for leadershíp aÈ various

levels in the government and party has become a question of self-gain

and

self-promotíon" (rny emphasis). The demonstration was declared illegal by
authoriËÍes.

in a veín reminiscent of totalitarian

government statement accused

and

trying

Iularch

6,

Ëo cause chaos

L979)

.

regimes elservhere. A

the demonstrating students of "hooliganísm

contrary Èo the naËional ethic"

(Thg_!gi1y_Ngr,rs-,
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The demonstraËion which began peacefully \,ras díssolved violent-

ly by police and approxinately 350 students, (20 per cent of the student
body), \¡rere arrested, expelled from the University and ínmediately
escorted back to their home regíons by police!

Thís repressíon of any critical

opinion outsíde of the Party

apparatus contínues a Ërend that began with the elimínation of independenÈ trade unions ín L964, the declaration of TAI{U as the only constÍtut-

ional political

party in 1965, and the abolition of the independenË

Ruvuma

Development Assocj-atíon in 1969. I,lhereas the L964 and,1965 measures

stíll

had an ambiguous qualíty, (í.e.

under

tT;re

by

NUTA

they could have been jubtifiable

Tanzanían conditions if workers had been poliËically

for socía1ism, and Íf inner-party democracy had been

mobilized
ext.ended

more radically than it actually was); the 1969 decísion and the laËest

crush of sËudent criËícísm are unambiguously reactionary.
These developments coíncide wiËh Teports that the number of

polítical

prisoners in Tanzanian jails has risen to over 3,000 (Afríca

Report, No. 2, 1977). Thus ít seems Ëhat Tanzania's experiment with

socÍalist. "one-party democracy" (Bienen, 1970) has faíled for the

a

Ëíme

being. CerÈainly Parkerts assessment of Tanzaniars regressive developments - thaË is was "necessary to take one sËep backward in order to take
Ëwo

steps forward" - ís far too benevolent, íf not naíve, and uncler-

estimaÈes the extenË to which Ëhe bureaucracy has consolidated itself

alteady as a

ne'br

ruling class (1978:92).

The same is Èrue for }{r.¡ansasu/

Pratt who merely want to concede that recent "problems and diffícultíes
... have made Ëhe Ëransition to socialism in Tanzania more difficult"
(1978

z 25)
i

The group

of rclassical Marxist-Leninistsr', Shivji

and v.

:::.-:, :.:_.::l
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Freyhold in partícular, must feel that their views have been confirmed by

recent events. (cf . p.161 ) Ilowever, in our opiníon, that vrould mean
rushíng to conclusions. The only thing confirmed by these events is

thaË

the autl'roritarian, non-socialíst elements in Ëhe bureaucracy have gained
the upper hand for the tíme being and coopted the Ujarnaa docËrine to
serve Èheir vested interests.

The notion ËhaË the bureaucracy constitutes

a genuÍ-ne social class remains a debatable propositíon (cf. SzenËes, 1973)
and is not free of defínitional

arbitraryness as to whether control over

the means of productíon or 1egal or,mershíp of it constiËutes a class.
Furthermore, although it is Ërue that the Arusha Declaration
has led Eo the establishmenË of a bureaucratic domination of workers and
peasants from tabove', iË is not true that the Declaration constituted

this dominaËion" lde believe Ëhat the consolidation of the povÍer of the
bureaucracy sínce 1967 does not r^iarrant Ëhe conclusíon drawn by Shívjí,

(Lg73, 1976a) that the Arusha Declaratíon

T¡ras

trative bourgeoisie" to establish its polítical

conceíved by the "ad.minis-.
dominaËion over and

economic exploitation of t1;'e Tanzanian workers and peasânËs. Shivji

ignores the high degree of hísËorical uncertaínty and open-endedness of
the Tanzanian equaËion in Lg67, NoË a conspiracy, but the concrete
interactíon of external and internal economic developments ín combínatíon
wíth Nyererets polícy decisions, and most of all, the outcome of the
tsilent strugglet between socj-alj-sËs and non-socíalísËs r¿iÈhin ParËy
State (1ost by the latter)

1et the bureaucratic apparatus drift

and

towards

an authorítarian soluËion which allowed íË to put its self-int.erest over
Ëhe socialist

objectives it, was supposed to serve. BuË this development

was by no means ínevítable.

in Arusha

r^ras

The creation of, the public sector ínitíated

a necessíty if Tanzania was to gaín more control over Íts

:.4.::.
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domestic economy (cf. Nyerere, L967d). That the new public enterprises
\¡7eïe

staffed r¿ith representatives of the bureaucracy

\^7as

also a necessity

since only Ëhey were 1ike1y to possess the required technical skills for
Èhe rnanagemenË

of Ëhe para-statals (cf. Cabral, 1968).

Obviously, the naËionali-zations increased the economic cont.rol
and hence Ëhe political

iinportance of the bureaucracy. But neíther did

the nationaLizations mark the beginníng of socialism ín Tanzanía nor did
Ëhey precletermíne bureaucratic dominatíon. The nationali zatíons created

the possíbí1ity of a socialíst reconsËruction buË they also established
the possíbility

of a bureaucraËic rule.

That ín L979 we can say with

some

certainty that the second possibility

come

of the concrete interaction between natíona1 leadershíp, the bureau-

has materialized is the ouË-

cracy and the nlasses duríng Lg67-7g. of speciar ímportance for the

failure of a socialist transformaËion was the mode of implemenËatíon of
the Ujanraa village approach in rural Tanzania, to be discussed in

some

detaíl in Ëhe following section.
In Chapter IIT i,re explained on theoreËícal grounds why a socíalÍsË revolutj-on in underdeveloped countries must t.ake a course different
from the classical lfarxíst pattern.

rn this Chapter rse documented

empirically' for the Tanzanj'an case, why a class allíance

beÈween worlcers

and peasants under the leadership of a vanguard party, (which

observers like shivjí,

some

l"lapolu and others stil1 propagate as a radical

alternat,ive), must be considered an unrealistic proposition.
1. There is no reason to assume the leadershÍp of a yanguard party could
noË be prone Ëo the same authorítarian bureaucratic tendencíes as the

StaËe. As $zentes has noted r^rith reference Ëo Shivjí, the

vanguard.

parËy cannot play the role of "a deus ex rnachina" in socialist

t_90

development (L973:106). The Soviet experience ís a case ín poínt.

In Tanzania also there ís plenty of evidence to suggest that the Party
apparatus has become jusË as oppresive as the state apparatus, in fact,

that they are closely i-nterwoven.
2.

Th.e

Shivji position under-estimates grossly the obstacles of a worker-

peasant alliance and the latent socialist

conciousness of Ëhese

classes in Tanzania (cf. Saul

" L972c, L973a). Despíte all the tensions betr¿een nanagement and workers that. have occurred, the overall
degree of socialist

conscíousness among r^rorkers is still

(cf . Ì,Isekwa, 1977: Bl).

Some

fairly low

notable exceptions, like the case of the

MounË Carmel Rubber F^cEory42, do

not affect Ëhe basic correcËness of

this assessment. The peasantry is far more differentíated and po1ítíca1ly dÍvided than Shivji acknowledges. As a look at the historícal
record since 1967 shows, not all peasants are ín support of socialism
and not all peasants wíll gain economically from socialÍsm (cf.

Szentes, I973; Clíffe,
On

Ig73b)

the oËher hand the social dívisions and Ëhe desree of

exploitation in rural Tanzanía are f.arless extreme than fo] instance in
prerevolutionary China, r¡here Ëhe revolutionary potenËial. (agaínst
feudalism and ímperialism) already existed when Mao Tse-tung began to
organLze the lower peasanËry, building on the overË exploítive conditions.
The absence of extreme peasanÊ misery ín Tanzania has Èhe consequence

that even a class alliance between poor peasant,s and working class cannot
be assumed or taken for granted; ít r¿ould have to be created through

special policies.

Gi-ven Tanzania!s extreme

rural-urban discrepancies,

socíalísË development would have to emphasíze rural development; if it
did noË, i.e.,

Íf Èhe terms of trade favored t.he urban secËor, a policy

t:.:.i ta
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wtrích workers are

likely to press for, a class allíance

about or would

fall apart quickly.

thinking

seems

to be his handling of

borror¡ a

tern fron l^lallerstein (1973).

The underlyíng
Ehe "prímary

The

would

not

come

flaw Ín Shivji's

contradiction", to

fact that in the final

analysis Ëhe internal contradictions of Tanzania have been generated

by

colonialism and neo-colonialism does not mean thaË the primary contradiction between center and periphery also becomes Ëhe primary fccus of
socialÍst Ëransforrnation policy.

a

l.,Iíth reference to class conflicË ín

contemporary Africa, I^IallersËein has stated:

t'I{hile a groupts socía1 acËivities are ín some ultímate
sense determíned by their role in the v¡orld-economy,
che object of their political activíty (to secure or
Ëransform Ëheir posiËion in the socíal system) is primarí1y dírected at the staËe of which they are a rnember
(citizen)" (1973: 377)
The same, as Szentes (1-97f) noËed ís al so true for t.he ËransiË-

ion to socialísm, which has to come from within the underdeveloped nationsËate (cf. Chapter III).

llence, as far as the straËegies and pol,icies of

the socialist transiËion are concerned, the (internal) secondary contradictions assume a primary importance togetheï with Ëhe external contradictions, and both have to be tackled from wíËhin Tanzania. Thís j-s what
Saul- meant rrhen he argued againsË

Shivji that Ëhe "írrnediate enemy" is

represenËed by the "1ocal contradíctionsr'.
Saul

To forget thís, according to

, r¿ould lead to a situaËíon rrrhere "anti-ímperialísm may merely remain

rheÈorícal and vague, and natíonalist slogans can be manipulated by the
most unscrupulous of opportunists" (1973b)

So far, our objecËion against Nyererels call for a "big effortt'
Ëo develop

socialism has focussed on the political

dimension and has
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¡rbig
enumerated various reasons/indicators why we believe that the

effortrr, if it gets off the ground, is líke1y to be void of socialist
content. That is to say, ít will not increase the participaËion control
of the irmnedíate producers. At the same time we discussed briefly the
meríËs of some vier¡s on the same issue whÍch are conLrary to our position.
However, as r¡/e indicated above, there is another principal

objection against l{yererets "big effort" under the presenr conditions.
hle

believe thaË gíven the Governmentts present pragmatism (meaníng a lack

of clear socialist oríenËatíon) ín its foreign eeonomíc policy, more work,
disciplíne and sacrifice on the part of peasants and workers is unlíkely
to result ín an íntegraËed economic development of Ëhe country. In
Ehrensaf

t' s

r,ùords,

t'The dílemma is thís: in order to alleviate long-run
pressures which cannot be handled within Ëhe framework
of the colonial division of labor, the natíon must move

against instítutions controlled by metropolitan corporaËions. Due Ëo the foreign exchange pressure generated
by the colonial division of labor, the nation ís vulnerable to shorÈ-Tun sanctions which can cripple íts economy
and thns ttrrart attempts toward rapíd sËructural transformation ... Metropolítan aíd and capital ínf1ow alleviaËes
short-run pressures on Ëhe nationr s foreign exchange
posÍtion, but does noË alleviate long-run pressures"

(r97jz 366 & 373).

The same dílemma holds

true wlth respect to t.he long-run

and

shorL-run objecËives of economic development. It would be "stupid"
(Nyerere) to attempt to develop Tanzania r¿ithout any foreign aid and

capital inflow.

As r¡e have argued

wíth Szentes (1973) earlíer, foreign

assistance in form of know-hor¡r, månpower and capíËal, can help to overcome some
BuË

of the short-run botÈlenecks and thus speed up

if the important short.-run objective to

availability of skilled

manpohrer and

overcome

capital

development.

bottlenecks ín the

formaËion

is not to thwart
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the even more imporËant long-run objectíve of ínËegrated self-re1íanË
economic development, Tanzania I s foreign economic polícy would have to be

guided by principle rat.her than pragmatic consideratíons leading Ëo moïe

seetivity in íts approach to foreign aíd of all kínds. There is 1itt1e
that such a selecËivity eould be practiced since the bilateral

doubË

colonial dependency on one natíon has been replaced by a multilateral
dependency on many nations íncluding the communist ones. This offers a

developíng eountry a range of choÍce not to be underesËimated (Szentes,
L97L)

.

As we have shown above, the present adminístratíon ín TanzarLia
does not have a selectíve approach Ëo foreign aíd.

after Arusha, there'r^iere

some beginníngs

Duriug the first

years

of selectivít,y but the recent

onslaught of short-run economic pressures has led to decisíons which
abandon selectiviËy almost altogeËher. tr'le, therefore, have 1ítt1e hope

that Tanzaníar s "IndusËrial Strat.gy" wíll bring the country any closer
to economíc development, noË Ëo menËion anything about socíalism. At
best,

some

quantiËatíve growth aË a high políËical price may be expecËed.

Although the external conditions (world market), operated as an
impedíment to Tanzaniar s socía1ist transformaËion, we believe Ëhat Ëhe

decisive battles for socialism were lost wíthin Ëhe country, parÈicu1arly
ín Èhe area of rural developmenË. This subjecË will receíve more aËËentíon in the following secËÍon.

'

From r,¡hat has been presenËed so

far,

we know

that the national

leadership did have a wide range of choices and straËegícal optíons
because

and

its

vj-ew

of the central role of
ir¡nnense

Ëhe staËe which

it

was serving

ín general,

popular support, in partícular. IÈ is possible Ëhat the

of this range became obsËructed somewhat by the

dozens

of

dail-y

1o/,

short-Èerm problems \4rhich an actí"ng President of Party and SËate faces.

Itore líkely,

or more imporLantly, iË was the particular creed of social-

ism Nyerere expounds, which offers (síncere) moral appeals and condemnat-

ions of capiËalismr bureaucratíc rule, self-enrichment, exploitatíon
dependency, without strict

and

analytic and sËrategÍ-c thínkíng which prevents

tputting togeËher the piecest in a comprehensíve sËrategy of a socialíst
transformatíon.
Not world market pressures, the arnbíguiËies of foreígn technícal
and capital aid and the authoritarian'elitist

tendencies of bureaucïacy

and other obstacles to socÍalist developmenË, but'rather the absence of

an adequate response to Ëhese obsËacles, caused Ëhe early end. of socialism

in Tanzania.
I{e wíll return to this íssue in Chapter V after we have sained
some more

ínformatíon on the naËure of the peasantry and the bureaucracy

- two major stumblíng si-ones, but yet simultaneously

Èwo fundamental

eharacterisËics of socialist transitions in most underdeveloped countríes.
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5. The Implernentation of the Uiamaa Village Approach
Thís section has Ëhe purpose of anaLyzíng Èhe ímplementation of
the Ujamaa village approach as formulated in Nyererets "le!ie1i:*_grg
Rural Development" (7967b). The establishment of communal production
uniËs was the key element

in Tanzanía's rural

in its. theoretical formulaËion
the support of

aËËempted

Ëhe peasant masses

development programme which

the diffícult task of gaining

for rural socialísm"

Because the retrogression of the Ujamaa approach to forced

vlLLagization ín L973/74 forcasted the end of Tanzaniars ËransíEion to
socialism as a whole, ít is of partícular importance to know the reasons
for the failure of rural socialísms and Ujamaa villages, ,respectively.
In Chapter III we stated that Ëhe peasantry ín underdeveloped
countries cannoË assume Ëhe role of the working class, thaË Ëhe socíalist
movetrrent

has t.o be generated from t above' , a círcumstance whích inevit-

ably sÈrengthens the posit.íon of the bureaucracy. FurËhermore, we held
thaË an unsolvable contradícÈíon exísted

1) the Ëechnical and political

beËween

need for some form of

bureaucracy Ëo gíve directíon and continuiËy

to the socialist transformat.ion,

and

2) the need for participation and grass-roots control
by the irmnedÍate producers
.

These two contradictory requirements have Ëo be carefully

balanced off against each other, if socialist rural development is to

occur at all.

In Tanzanials case, the inËeresËíng question is why this balance
could not'be maintained over the 1-967-79 period.

t-.-!:---:--:,
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Gíven the numerical domínance of peasants and the economic

importance of agriculture ín Tanzania, neither the President nor any of

the critics would quarrel with Lewin/Cunninghamts sËatement Ëhat "(w)íthout a socialíst countryside there can be no such thíng as a socialíst
Tanzania" (L969: 272). Iurthermore, it ís generally accepted

Ënlat, a

rural development policy must aim at a higher agrícultural productiviËy
and a revolution of t,he relaËions of production.

Balogh notes "a'decis-

íve increase in its agriculËural productívity could nake all the difference!" (L970: 2OB). Svendson.concurs that "the worst

enemy

of a social-

ist policy in any African country ís bad economic performance" (1969:2L3)
Thus, after Arusha, Ëhe leadership was confronËed r¿ith a severe
problem of policy transfer - how the objective of brínging socíalísrn to

the countrysíde could be ímplemented on Ëhe local level ín combination
wíth Ëhe second oÚjective of moderni.zLng agricultural methods and raísing
product ivity.
These two objectives might easily conflict

¡uíth each oËher,

partícularly since prior to Arusha any economíc growËh ín rural Tanzania
had been the result of an íncreasing incorporation of peasants int.o

capitalist

exchange relationshíps and of íncreasíng the acreage. of cash

crops under culËívation.

This accordíng to l"Iushí (L974) led to

a

"bourgeoisifícaËion" of large segments of the peasantry as far as their
material aspírations \¡rere concerned, but wíËh respect to other social
attitudes and practíced producËíon methods, most peasants remained part
of the traditional

society.

A successful rural t.ransformatíon policy

would haye to mainËain a healthy balance betvreen both objectives.

wise the rural transformatíon r¿ould falter (Sarnoff, 1974). To

Otheï-

guaranËee

this balance has been t,he responsibilíty of the leadership, í.e.

Nyerere

.
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and hís associates.
As r¡e explained in Section 3, the creation of Ujamaa villages

as Ëhe adequate approach to rural development in Tanzanj:a,

\¡ras regarded

These villages \¡Iere to solve two major problems of the agricul-

tural secËor:
1) the dispersed settlement pattern would be replaced
by a nucleated form of settlenenË, and

2) the increasingly indívidualistic

characËer of pro-

duction would gíve way to coilmunal forms of production.

Clíffe (f973b: L97) has summerized the pracËical advantages of these

Ëwo

measuïes:

tta) larger scale of productíon r¿iËh resultÍng economies
of scale and a more specíalized dívision of labor,
b) easíer access to and receiptíon of advíce
services,

and

c) a wíder spread of ímprovements to all strata of
rural- socíetyl'
One

:r':rr"1:':':r

1. . .j '.: :.:-:

,,,',

might argue that peasant cooperaËíves and assocíaËions

would have been alËernative insËitutions on which a peasant self-directed

,'^,'',',

rural developmenË could have been based. These ínstíËutions ofËen were

':

founded wel-l before Arusha or even prior to índependence. Hor¡ever, wíth

very few exceptions they (1) were only marlceting cooperat.iyes, (2) exíst:i

::. t,::;,:.j

":::i.::

dominaËed by wealthy '1oca1 peasants

(C1iffe, I97O; Coulson, 1977; Hyden,

L970; Saul, L970, L972b; I^lestergaard, 1970).

In

more cases than

not, cooperatíves and assocíaËions

advancing rural inequality rather than reducing

r :

it.

\¡rere

The above authors

also found high incidences of corruption and exploítation of econornically

,;,::::l,.:

.:
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vreaker

nembers. Therefore, these peasant institutions

did not represent

a viable alternative t.o ujamaa villages; they could however in

some

cases serve as the poinË of departure of mobilization for Ujamaa (Clíffe,

L970, Sau1, L972b).

Initially,
Ujamaa farmíng

ít was thought Ëhat the practícal advantages of

cíted above would soon become self-evident to the peasants

and allor¿ a sv¡ift 'Ujamaaizationr of Tanzanian agriculture.

Tí11 L973,

Nyerere emphasized repeatedly that peasants should move ínto

Ujamaa

villages only on a voluntary basis; they should not be forced because
t'(p)ersuasion may appeaï slower than force, but ít ís more effectíve"
(quoted in Mushí, L9742 444). However, the fact that Nyerere deemêd persuasion necessary suggests that he expected some peasant resistance, at

leasË ínitíally.

Certaj-nly, Nyerere díd noL expect that t.he peasantry

or a part of it r,¡ould spearhead the Ujamaa movement. Persuasion linked
wíth various materíal incentives \{as necessary for a number of reasons.
DespíËe the socíoeconomíc stratíficatíon

of the peasanËry by

colonialism and neo-colonialism in Tanzania, unlike in chína, even the
poorest straËum of the peasantry had not become a mílitant agent for
revolution.

This could be explained by the absence of. agraxian feudalism,

severe hunger and absolute land-shortage
Secondly, although

TA.NU

ín

Tanzania,

and especially Nyerere enjoyed an

enormous popular supporË among peasants

there \¡rere very few socialísts

among them.

As

well, references in the ideology to traditíona1 forms of

operation were of little

help ín supporting the concept of

Ujamaa

co-

villages.

TradÍtional forms of cooperatíon took place within the extended farnily or
the clan

and were "based. on

the principle of recíprocity raËher than joínt

.1
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production per

se

reven among members of the same famíly!' (Ifushi, 1974:35)

Traditíonally, nosË East.African Ëribes knew a

commúnal ov¡nership

.

of land,

but nevertheless it was held and cultivated indÍvidually and usufruct.
righËs could be ínherited from father to son. The concept of
Ujamaa

modern

villages as producersr cooperatives, on Ëhe oËher hand, entaíled

cooperation among non-relatíves, often even Ëotal strangers, as well
ownership and use on a coïrmunal level (cf .
Is72)

Intervie¡v wíth E.

as

l'ldonde;

.

In other l,rords, the basis for Ujamaa amorlg the majority of the
peasarrts, rich and poor, had to be created rather than assumed. The fact

thaË there

\^ras

no revolutionary fervor even among the poorest elemenËs

of thepeasantry did make the task of rnobílizíng tine peasantry even harder.
hlhen peasants had supported TANU

in the past, they had done so in order

to free themselves of the ínterferences of the coloníal adminstrators

and

because they hoped to benefíË materially from a national government, but

not because they opted for a collectivized

agrí".-r1Ërrt.43. Thusrthe.

Tanzanian siËuation called for a large scale rnobilízaËion and poLíticiza-

tion of Èhe peasantry for the principles of Ujamaa agrículture before
they coul-d te expected to form Ujamaa villages of their

ovrn

volítion.

The most promisíng r¡ray to achíeve this would have been to use rural

cadres, themselves peasanËs, Ëo generate a socialist consciousness

TANU

among

the non-organLzed peasants. However, party cadres r^lere a very tscarce
commodítyt in rural Tanzania. Party membership neither implíed an under-

standing of nor a committmenÈ to Ëhe official

parËy progranme, apart from

beÍng able to recíte some party slogans (which r,uere left to personal

interpretatíon).

Nor did iL imply an acceptance of improved agricultural

methods (cf. Mushi, L974: 367).

o^^
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The weakness of the rural party apparatus required that a great

deal of the Ujamaa approach be initiated

and implemented from the center.

As a consequence, the Ujamaa approach relied heavíly on the government
bureaucracy which was expected to be simultaneously master and servant

oi the rural masses. As a master, iË was expected Ëo initiate

and super-

vise a change of the rural relations and methods of producËion according
to the Ujamaa ideology. As a servanÈ, it was Lo be subject to control
from the peasanÈs and

r^ras

to give all possíble assístance to those

peasants who were qtarting to produce cooperatJ-vely.

Although most bureaucrats were

TANU

members, only a few of them

r¡reïe cofiìmítted socialísts who wanted to cooperate wíth Ëhe masses of the

poor peasants on equal Ëerms. Ifushi (L974) noted Ëhat most offícials

had

an instrumental view of development, and Moris elaborated that

t'... from the adminísËrators view-point, effective
local envolvment in decisíon malcing about development only would add furËher consËraints to an already
constrained situation. The admínístrator is quite
wílling Ëo challenge Ëhe assumption that people
necessarily ought Eo be involved ín managing Ëhe
nany servíces they might potentially consume"
(quoted in Fínucane, L974:L2).
Hence, rural Ëransformation ín Tanzania was facing a double

problern. Not only had it Èo balance off carefull.y the conflict between
productivity and equality, which would exisË at least ín the early stages
of Éhe Ëransformation but it also had to stri.ke a balance between the
need of Ujamaa villages for governmenË (material, Èechnical, fÍnancíal
and ideological) assistance and the need for grass-rootr conËro1 and self-

relíance.

In administering the assÍstance, government official.s had to

have enough leverage to overcome resistance of traditional

and/or rich

peasants, .but at the same time, grass-trootJ control and self-reliance

::'.':.ttl\)::'

r^rere necessary to

forestall bureaucrat.ic domínation and corruptíon and/or

overdependence on goveïrrment-support, sËi1l well known from the earlier

setËlement schemes (cf. Samoff, Ig74). The reaLization of the need for
such a delicate balance found its way from Nyerere's writings inLo the
Second Five-Year Development-P1an which

I'stresses the importance of

lbalancj-ng the need to avoid the dangers of bureaucratic control, coerc-

íon, and over-capitaLízaËion, whÍch would negate the very principles of
self-help and cooperation which the villages are inËend to embodyr"
(quoËed ín Ellrnan, L97L: 318) .

At the Ëime of the Arusha Declaration (FebTuary L967), Lhere
were already 48 villages ín existence which operat.ed according to

principles.

Ujamaa

These víllages had a total population of 5,00044.

These villages \^rere the remainder of a greaËer number of coop-

erative víllages45 which were founded spontaneously by peasanËs during
Ëhe

early, opËimistíc days of independence when a spirít of nationalism

and developmental progress had swept the country. Lack of commitment by
Èhe

participants, lack of good leadershíp arrd/ox economic víabiliËy

caused Ëhe failure of many of Ëhese early (unofficial)
Ujarnaa

had

experiments in

agriculËure (Ellman, 197L2 337). But those that had survived

r¿ere charactexized by relatively

organization and políticization

high degrees of stability,

cooperative

of theír members. After the Arusha

Declaration more peasants goË together voluntarily to establish

Ujarnaa

vi11ages, By Ëhe end of 1968, their total number had risen to 180,

com-

prising a population of 58,00044.
Lewin & Cunningham reviewed the
ment

political and economic

develop-

of these villages ín mid-1968 and arríved at a very positÍve assess-

ment. on

both

Ëerms:
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ttRadical, dírect democracy is one of the most appealeveryone works
ing features of Ujanaa village 1ífe
at a uniformly high rate ... Ujathaa villages have
already demonsËrated thaË they possess Ëhe necessary
organízatíonal abilíties to i-mplement thousands of
vital improvemenËs" (19692 274ff) "
In Lewin & Cunningham's judgeinent, Ujamaa víllages represent
tran ínvaluable e:'perímenÉ" for Tanzan.ía but for it to succeed, it

vital that iË not be "disturbed by dírect.íves from above"

in

was

"excepË

extreme circumstances" G969: 275).
DespiÈe Ëhe generally positíve development of these 180 volunt-

to overlook one sobering

arily founded Ujarnaa víllages, it was difficult

flaw in the overall setËing: 58r000 people represenËed barely 0.5 per
cent of mainlaird Tanzaniats population!
sector

\.^7ere

If the growth rate of the

Ujamaa

not speeded up, Ít r^rould take Tanzania vrell beyond the year

2000 to socialize its agricultural

secËor. The transformation of thaË

sector would become increasingly difficult

as Ëime passed, noË only

because the peasanËs wiËh Ëhe highesL motivation for Ujamaa would all
soon have joined villages,

but also because in the meantime capitalíst

exchange relaËíonships and rural i-nequality would have developed further

in the non-Ujamaa sectoï, thus making its voluntary transformaËion

more

and more dífficult

to the decision of ParËy and GovernmenË
ín 1969 to speed up rUjamaaizaËion! by adopting a rfrontal approach' for
These consideraËions 1ed

the

Second Fíve-Year DevelopmenË-Plan (L969-74).

The'frontal approach! implied that rural development and parti-

cularly the establíshment of
ive of all

government

Ujamaa

villages

be made the

central object-

policies. Several public corporatíons (tpara-

sËatalsr') were founded to assist ínfant Ujamaa villages by providing

financíng, extension servÍces a4d better marketing oportunit."46.

The
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membership in Ujarnaa villages r,üas to remain voluntary buË the effort of

Party and

GovernmenË

to mobilize peasanËs for Ujamaa \¡ras to be ínËensifíed

greatly in all regions of the country. Furthermore, iE would be nade as
atlractíve as possible for peasanËs Ëo establish Ujamaa villages by holdíng out varíous bureaucratic íncenËives to them" Ujamaa víllages were
promised the provision of various social services such as schools, medícal

díspensaries, clean vrater supplies, roads and technical servíces.
Thus, Ín order to prevent the intended developmenË of socíalist

relaËions of production being outrun by the development of an agrærían
capitalism, t,he leadership decíded t.o íntervene from 'abovet

.

Thís Íntervention from tabover had earlier been described by
Lewin & Cunningham as something leasË desirable from the perspecËíve of

village self-reliance.

Although ít ís true that dírectíon from tabovel

would have detrimenËal effects for the development of socialísm within

the villages, it ís also Ërue that ín the absence of such direction the
effects for the country as a whole could have been even \^7orse, gÍven the
insignificant

size of the Ujamaa sector ín 1968.

Certainly, the increased importance assigned to the bureaucracy
by the central leadership for the establishmenË of Ujamaa villages invited
Ë\^ro

sorts of dangers:

1)

The experiences

of the majority of the

peasanËry

wíth the government. adminstTation under colonial

rule as r,¡e1l as with the pre-Arusha Villagizatíon
Schemes v¡ere

unif,ormly negative. Not only had the

majority of peasants felt

pushed around by the

.central government, but al-so most of the
and imposed regulaËions were

schemes

íll-conceíved, mis-

r:
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managed and

in effect \,rorked to the disadvant-

L7
age of the peasanËs " .

In light of thís exper-

ience, mistrusË of government officials

was wide--

spread among the peasants. Thi-s has been documented

by Hydenr s (1969) survey of peasanÈsr beliefs

and

attitudes towards the governmenË ín the hlest

Lake

Region. Hydenrs findings have been corrobate.d
for other regions by van Fiekken/van Velzen (L972),
\
Turok (1971) and others. Thus, Èhere was the danger
thaË in líght of the increased bureaucratic'direction,
Ëhe peasants would regard the Ujamaa approach as

another atËempt to exploit them and degrade them

to

"WaËurm^ra

wa Seríkali" ('slaves of Ëhe Governmentr)

(Cliffe & Cunningham, 1973: 136). The tradítional,
proven defence mechanism of peasanËs agaÍnst such

attempts had been to respond wiËh non-cooperatíon;
apaËhy and sabotage.

2) "There Ís ah,øays Ëhe dange.r that leaders will

become

masters as their capacity to conËrol is sËrengthened"

(Barker & Saul, L974: 31). This was particularly

true Ín Tanzaniats case where, as r¡ie have poi-nted
.

out earlier, the majoríty of the officials
committed socialists.

':

,brere

not

Cliffe & Saul (L972) have

reported a tendency of local leaders/offícials

to

Itranslatet central directives, which were staËed
Ín general terms, ín such a !üay that fhey suited
their vested interests and the local Dovrer strucLure.
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In this context Barker & Saul remark "Socialism
is Iikely to be viewed by many people merely as
a \day of dealing with the more traditionalist
rural people, the poor and the unemployed" (L974:
27). In thís situatíon the danger that the

needed

leadershíp and direction would surface in the form

of a (counterproducÈive) bureaucratic authoritarianism \¡ras very real

.

Nyerere vras aurare of these dangers of a t frontal approach' , but

all consÍdered, he had more confidence in the ability

of the bureaucracy

to transform the rural relatíons of producËíon ín cooperation with the
peasants, than he had ín the ability

of the peasants to bring about the

transformaËíon by themselves. On the one hand, he asked

TANU

to t'pay

heed to the peasants[ and on the other, he was convinced Ëhat many peas-

ants hrere t'Iazy" and "ignorant," and had to be mobílízed and educated by
leaders to work harder and more efficíent

(cf.

Barker, 1978). Duríng

the I frontal approacht , several measures were inítíated by Nyerere

Ëo

control the dangers described under (1) and (2).
i. -;-.

I^lith respecË to (1) ,

TANU

was assigned the role of urging

peasants to move into Ujamaa víllages, and only when peasants had made

positive decision r¿ere the government offícíals

Ëo step in and organize

the move and assist the nel tTrÏajamaa' (= peasants livíng in an
village)

Ujamaa

(cf. Finucane, 1974). This intentíon was based on the under-

standíng that peasants \^rere more likely Èo trusË
r¿ho

a

TANU

representatives,

as a rule were local peasants Ëhemselves, more than government

officials

who often \¡rere non-locals sent from Dar-es-Salaam (Ilusini-, L974:

Mashaurí, l-gTl-)

;

:
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I^líth respect to the second danger, the leadership coile of the
Arusha DeclaraËion '$ras supplemenred by the l'lwongozo Guidelines in 1971

which stipulated,: "For a Tanzanían leader it. must be forbidden to

be

LA

aïrogant, extravagant, contemptuous and aggressive"-" (TANU, I97L:
and could therefore be used to criticize

5)

authoritarian officials.

FurËhermore, all Ujamaa villages r^7ere Ëo have a Village
Assembly as Ëhe highes! decision making organ. All trrlajarnaa (men and
women) were members

of Ëhis body whích \¡ras to operaËe on the basis of

a

wrítten democratíc constituËíon which the ví1lagers set up themselves.
The l{ard Development CommítËees (which succeeded the Village Development
CommiËtees

ín 1969) urere the executive organ of the Víllage Assembly

were comprised of elected villagers and officíals

as ex-officío

and

members.

The Development Committees, it was hoped, would improve the communícation
beËween

víllages and the government administration.
In L972 another important step vüas taken when the hitherto

highly centtaLi..zed administrative strucËure was decentraLízeð,. According
to

lulwansasu

(L972), the measure had two prime motíves, a technical and a

po1-ítical one. fn the past Dar-es-Salaamrs centralism - a colonial
legacy - combined with a lack of ínterministerial

coordínatíon had 1ed to

duplicatÍon, lack of responsiveness to local conditions and abundance of rred taper, all of which had
caused much frusËratíon on Ëhe part of the rrecipiantst of the adminimany problems on

the loca1 level, i.e.

straËive efforts, the peasants. The delegatíon of skilled
the center to the regions and distrícts

manpo\^rer from

and the transfer of budgetory

controls and certain rights to a"t.rrine implementational straËegies of
national policies to suiË local condit.ions, \¡rere thought to solve these
problems.
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0n the political

level, again according to

lvfwansasu

(1972), ít

'

."1

was felt that a centralized bureaucraËic svstem in Tanzania's case would
make

'

ít difficult

to ensure that local implernentation rvould maintain

democratíc. partícipatory quality since these criteria

a

do not lend them-

selves to bureaucratic operaËíonalization and control bv Ëhe cenËer.

'
'-t -.tt,.,

",

Decentralízatíon, it was hoped, rvould allow a grass-roots control of the
local adminístration.

The following statement by Nyerere reflecËs his

intentions and hopes very clearly:

,,,¡..,.,

''

"The t.ransfer of po\^ier to the Regions and the Districts
musË not also mean a transfer of a rigid and bureaucraËíc
system from Dar es Salaam to lower levels. Nor is it the
intentíon
to create new local tyrants in the. persons
of the Regional and District Development Directors. These
officers will have overall responsibílity; but Ëhe
DecenËralizatíon exercise is based on the princíple that
more and more people must be trusted with responsibíliËy
that ís iËs r¡hole purpose. We are trying Ëo erase the
thícket of red tape and Ëhe tyranny of I the proper

"

:...:.::

'',

channelst...

r*That

Ëhis really means is that the spírit of

Mwongozo

must permeate the enËire implementaËíon and operation.
Personal responsiblity for dutíes assigned wil1, of
course, exisË. But it must be recognízed as responsibility
to lead to guide and Ëo help; offícers are intended to be
servants entrusted by Ëhe people with certain duËies, not
Gods whose orders must be obeyed for fear of damnation"
(quoted ín Fínucane, L974: 1B4f).
However, iË should be stressed Ëhat even after the deeentraliza-

tion measures, the ultimate polítical
the cenËer, i"e.

control and veto-por^rer rested with

wíth Nyerere himself; whether he used it effectively ís

an altogeËher different. questíon
The Interaction of Peasants and Bureaucrats during the tFrontal
Approách' .

In 1969 the central quesËíon

\rüas

whether it would be possible

to ensure a workable mix of direcËion and particípation in a large

number

of Ujamaa village foundations in order to get a large scale rural social-

:_.: .',.:..; .r:.

":;.-l'...i
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ist transformation process under way. Turok noted thaË it hras essenËially "" problem of ideology, planning and communicatíonrt in which the
qualíty of the local political

leadershíp played a crucial role (1971:

413).

In reviewing Ëhe reports and case studies on the t fronËal
approach!,

\^/e

!üant to dj.stinguísh between a phase of village foundation

and a phase of víllage operation.
The central government díd not have any partícular ímplement-

aËion straËgey for the'frontal

the rspirit'

approach'besides l'{yererets description of

in whích iÈ should be carried out.

The reason for this was the lack of a comprehensíve revoluËion-

ary straËegy for the countTy as a whole into whích Ujamaaizat.ion could

be

ínËegraËed, but also Ít was due to the recogníËion that great regional

socÍo=.ultural and economic differences exísted and
political

demanded

dífferent

responses. As a consequence Boesen et. al. note Ëhis trforced

the local polítícal

and adminisËrative híerachies to - or perhaps rather

left them free to - establish the tactics of the move toT¡rards Ujarnaa
almosË in a political
One

Rufijí valley.
fertile

vacuumt' (L977: 15)

of the first

Ujamaa projecËs

to be launched r,ras in the

The soil of the flood plain of the Rufíji River \¡/as very

but severe floods had repeatedly destroyed the houses and grain

reserves of the peasants. On these occasions the authorÍties always had

to spend huge amounts on flood relíef.

Now

it was decided thaÈ the

flood-stricken peasants should move to hígher ground

Ujanraa ví11ages.

. Turok (197f) reports thaË local party bodies did not fulfill
theÍr task to rnobilize the local- peasants. InsËead, government officials,
as external agents vrho were too ÍmpatÍent to wait for

TANU

to moËÍvate

.:,4'- :.-::. : a.:.

trì

LVJ

and mobilíze

the Rufíj i people, soon imposed their

over ihe peasants
specËive

and made

all cenËral decisions

on

admínís

o

trat íve griP

behalf of the pro-

Inlaj arnaa.

Turok found thaË Ëhe "reluctance of the offícials

tpolÍtícallyt

to think

remained a major drawback for the remainder of Ëhe scheme"

(Ig7I¡ 399). Instead, a Eendency prevailed to adhere to established
bureaucratic procedures. Soon the Rufiji

Scheme

severe estrangement between top officials

and t.he peasants. There

was characterized by

a

was

ttlitËle consistent conËactt' between the two gïoups t,o improve the sítuation.

hlhen peasants began

to show reluctance in cooperating and

assum-

ing an active part in the establíshmenË of Ëhe víllages - afËer all, the
offícials ídealty were only to tassistt the peasants - rather than to
withdrarv from the scheme, Ëhe offícíals

took over more and more tasks"

Coulson (Ig77) reports ttrat the Natíonal Servíce began to buíld

many

houses for the peasaïIts. Also the fields in Ëhe valley were ploughed

for them Ëo be cultívated communally. Althoughraccording Ëo TurokroverË
force.\^ras not used on a large scale ín Rufijí;

siderable pressure

r¡ras exerËed

iÈ was apparent, that con-

to move the peasants ínto the víllages.

Obvíously, Ëhe reality in Rufij'í stood ín a blaËant contradictíon to Nyererers I'central fact" that "(1)eaders cannot do anything

for the people.

i^Ie

can only provide the necessary ínformationr' guidance

and organizatíon for the people to build their o\,¡¡ country for themselvesrt

(I977c: 390). The reality showed many parallels to f,ormer Víl1-agization
Schemes. Thus, it could not be surprising thaË communal cultivation,

by

and large, failed because peasants by now feared Ëhat the objective of

the

scheme r¡Ias

to turn them into agricultural laborers of the government

(coulson, L977). Not only did the Rufiji scheme fail r¿iÈh respecË ro
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ideological mobílizatíon/ education and rapport
officials,
Ëerms

beËween peasanËs and

as perhaps might have been expected, buË it also failed in

of planning.
The main criterion

for'the selection of the village sÍtes

was

theír location along the all weather road on top of the mountain rídge.
The rationale for this was that the provision of governmenË services

should be made as easy as possi-ble. of course, it also facílitated
government.

control of the Ujamaa villages tremendously.

lïowever, a far more important criterion

than accessbility to

government services for Ujarnaa villages was neglect.ed, the agricultural

poËentíal of the land around the new village sítes.

The fertility

of the

soil of the higher grounds was by far inferior to that of the valley
soíls.

Thus' many peasants even after their relocations continued

cultívate the fertile
Èhe new

Ëo

val1ey 1and, despite the often long distances.from

vi1lages. Äs a result much time was lost in conmuting, which

has 1ed Coulson Ëo the conclusion that where planners insisted on reseËtlement, in Rufijír t'the logíc of the situation demanded a system of crop
insurance or crop storage'r (L977: 91)
Despite all Ëhese shortcomings, particularly

institutionaLize

communal

the faílure to

cultivation and ímproved methods such as early

planting,/ proper spacing and weedíng, to any significant exËent, localofficials

- eager to reporË progress to Dar-es-saraam - regístered
several of these villages I'as the mosÈ advanced type of ujamaa village"
(Coulson,

l-977

In
progressed

¿ 92) .

cash crop regions the process

further than

elsevrhere

of socÍal dif,ferenciation

in the country.

had

These regions were

densly populated and characterj.zed by a scarcity of fertile river bank

:

:t't:

zLL

land.

Studies of UjarnaaizaËion in two such regions by Finucane (7974)
(Ilwanza Region) and Boesen et. al. (I977) (West-Lake Region) revealed

that 1oca1 officials

tended to prefer to assocíate themselves wíth

Ehe

wealËhy peasants. This was a continuation of a process observe.d earlier

by van llekken & van Velzen (Lg72) during Lg66-Lg6B ín the

Run.gwe

t,o

Dístríct-'.

The studies cit.e several reasons why an allíance between offi-

cials and v¡ealthy peasants is benefícial for both sídes, provided the
former agree not, change the loca1 povrer sËrucËure, rrhích they reportedly

did agrectoin Ëhe above cases. The wealthy peasants do not rvant to join
producer cooperat.íves with poorer peasant.s because they fear it would
noË be profitable.

This, as Cliffe (L973b), has pointed out, is probably

a grounded fear, at leasË in the short run. Since wealthy peasanËs are
normally also the ones that employ the most improved methods and special-

ize in cash crop producËion, officíals

find it easy to develop a notion

thaË the wealthy peasants do not, really "need" Ujamaa and should be

allowed to remain private culËivators for the t.írne beíng. In turn these
wealthy peasants can be of great assistance Ëo the officials
Ëhe peasant masses who

Ëo mobílize

are poor, ígnorant of modern farming, possess

little

land and produce no or only few cash crops. Local officials
idenËified Ëhese peasant masses as the proper subjects of the rfrontal

approacht because they were unproductive and had the addiËional t advant.-

aget of not being able lo mount an active resistance like their wealthy
counterparts probably vøould have. The peasant masses r/üere noË politically
conscious., and too uninformed to be able to use the ujamaa ideology as

political

hreapon

for Ëheir class inËerests. The wealthy peasants

üreïe

a
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usually also the

rnosË

ínfluencial locals, the most eilueated ones and the

ones who occupied local political

posítions.

In additionror"oy of

them

entertaíned patron-client relationships wiLh poorer peasants (Finucane,

L974). The non-local officials
ÈhaË

who were

well aware of the suspicion

the peasant rnasses had against them, could use the wealthier locals

as intermedj.aríes in conrnunicating wíth the

masses.

fn Bukoba (I¡Iest-Lake Region) the Regional Commissíoner pressed
a meeËing of regional Party and Government delegat,es successfully to
accept a resolution ilwhich provided that:

A1l citizens aged 18 years or

above with no employmenË that paid them Shs 125/-per month or without
tI,7o

acres of cultivated land (one for food crops and one for cash crops)

should be encouraged and convínced to join the Ujamaa vÍ11ages

in the

selected areas" (Musoke, L97L: 5).
In I,lest-Lalce and Yr,¡anza as in Rufíji,

the 1ocal

TAI{U

bodies

were unable to mobilÍze the peasanË masses for producer cooperatíves.
The maín reason for this ínabilíty
members had

was thaË although

the advantage of being local residents, i.e.

TAÌ.IU

rordínary

peopler, due to insuffícienË training, they possessed only a vague
familiaríty

with the ujamaa ideology. Even scantier was their under-

standing of their ov¡n role in the Ujamaa campaign.
According Ëo Levine, Ëhe communícation/working relationship in

the lower echelons of the 1ocal
qô

TAI{U

ce11-1eaders"" and branch managers,

hierarchies, especíally between

is very poor and lets

'rmeetings"

(often poorly attended), circulars, policy statenents and insËructions
emanating from
vacuum.

central or district authorities

Ëhen

exist in a kind of

..tt (1972: 334) .
Most

of the loca1 TANU l-eaders in the Inlest-Lake

Region accord-

.:

..:::-:: ::.. :''.:,:-.:.':..::--:
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ing Ëo Boesen et. a1. performed as,,preachers,,but
not as.devoted
activistst' (r977: r52).. Their level
of po1Ítíca1 awareness was only
slightly higher than that of the'r
fe110w peasanËs; in a sense,
10ca1
TANU leaders ü7ere Èoo rordi,naryr
Èo fulfill
their assi,gned task. To
get people "ready to move into
ujamaa úillages became an administraËÍve
task devoid of a políËical dírnension
(cf. Raikes , Ig75: 49). The
princípal rnethod of persuasion
became the promise of free government
social services, seeds and 10ans.
This appealed directly to the pre_
vailÍng view that Ëhe purpose of the
governmefit was to provide
thíngs
for free' trühen government spending
\¡/as focused exclusívely on
ujamaa
villages the incentives became so
lucrative that rich peasants in
the
Bukoba distríct at one point
tried to form exclusíve producer
coopeïa_
Ëives in order to become elígible
for governmenË support. Davies (rg72)
reports that at least in the
case of a daíry sô.heme in the
district,
membership later on
de facto restrÍcted to wealthÍer
peasants due to
'¡'as
a high fentry feer.
However,

thÍs

a rather unusual case because ín other
regions
ujamaa villages of exclusively
wealthy peâsants rdere not permitted.
rn
the overall picture, the r frontal
approach, involved prímarily the
poorer
elements of the Peasantïy. From
the bùreaucratic poínt of víer¿
the
Íncentive polícy was quí.te rfunctíonal,,

capital

was

because by prornisíng rand,

services, (a11 things poor peasants
were short of), the
administrators succeeded in initiating
a large number of ujamaa villages
without having to resort Ëo open
force in many cases (cf. cliffe,
1g73b).
A survey of 50 members of the
omurunazi ujarnaa village as
to
why they had joined the
village ievealed that ,q(t)he income
fac.or was
by f'ar the most important one.
over B0 per cent ciËed it as the
compel_
and
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1-ing reason. The motívatÍon was similar Ëo that which operated in tra-

ditional resetËlement't (Bakula, L97Lz 25).
Bakulars survey supports cliffers

(1973b) observation that

government-índuced Ujamaa víllage foundations generally did noË give
'lt -l

much

consideration to the aspect of communal producËion and its political
írnplicaËions for the peasants, Actuall.y this is noË very surprising
because accordíng to the prevaÍling bureaucratíc mentality, iË was more

important thaË the scheme fulfilled
achieved a socíalisË quality.

certain formal criteria

Ëhan that ít.

Hence, the fact that the people \¡reïe re-

settled counted more than their motivation and ide-ntifícat,ion with the
new ví11age;

the exístence of token conrnunalí"r

more than

"onrr"d
actual existing relatíons of production (cf. Raikes, Lg75),
Ifost of the responsible loca1 officials

Èhe

had received their

training and education during the pre-Arusha period and held en ínstrumental view of development. With the exceptíon of a few enlighÈened

socialísts among them, bureaucrats thought noË politically

but prag-

matically.
Again, wj-th few noËable exceptíons recorded by Turok (197L)

and,

Davies (L972), lop 1o"r1 offict"f

leadership style.. Very often the exísËence or emergence of irrationalítiesr such as parochialism of local political

figures, inter-tribal

tensions, low work ethÍc of male peasanËs, fear of witchcraft or the
-:
-._.-.:-_

--'r..1

reluctance to adopt improved cultívation methods contribuÈed to the

._

recourse to an auÊhoritarian admínstratiye soluËíon.

That such tírrat.ionalitLest: existed in the local seËtinø has
been

emph

asized not only- by Hyden (1969) and Green (1975) who favor

a

technocratic approach to rural transformaËíon, buË also by such ttcriËícal

;

:::ir:t:r'::i;.::ìrlti ;1:t1ti;

.:.1.1.r.:,::-j'i

:i : r-i:t: i':
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socíalisËsrr as cliffe

& saul (L972), rbborr (1970) and Baïker (1975).

There ís thus some truth to Mushils sËatement'tthat aË times some bureaucraËs may resort to bureaucratic and ínstrumentalist approaches not

necessaríly\because they lüant to be anti-Ujamaa, but rather because of

a

genuine desire to see a more rapid raËe of change in 1ocal economiesrr

(L974: 403f).

But ít is also true that most bureaucrars resorËed to

these approaches because they entertained a distorted interpretaËion of
ühe national ideology and displayed a high degree of technocraËic

arrogance (Cliffe

& Saul, Ig72; Boesen e!. al. , Ig77).

In both cases the result for the Ujamaa villages

r¡ras

equally

negative: government support, certainly necessaïy for a successful
start,'l¡/as delivered in such an authoritarian fashion Ëhat iË did not
generate genuíne participation of the víllagers"

It was administered

Ëo them' and what ís vlorse, íË r"ras often admínistered in a very unreliable

unprofessíonal fashion. The reason

\^ras

experience on the parË of Ëhe rexpertst.
Ujamaa

a,lack of educatíon, trainíng
Thís became apparenË

and

once

villages were established and began to operate.
village síze and ecologv. Most of the early ujamaa villages

(before 196s) had less than 100 or even less than 50 members, a size
which did not create unsurmountable problems as far as the proxirniËy of

the fields or the organization of production and the division of labor
concerned. rn other rrords, a small gïoup of peasants who goË Ëogether on a voluntary basis r'¡oul-d be much more lÍkely to become a coher-

ü7ere

enË group and nanage their ov¡n affairs wiËhout having specíal otganLzat-

rn 1967 Nyerere had been quite avrare of the ,,failures,, of
the former big settlement schemes and t'the successes of those small

ional skills.

groups which began and grew on a different basist' (my ernphasis) and he

:

:.:

'.r',

,:-

^
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goes on to say that

"...

Ëhe decísion to start lan Ujamaa village]

rnust

be made by the people themselves - and it must be
made by each individual.
For íf a group of 20 people
díscuss the idea and only 7 decide Èo go ahead, then
that Ujamaa vÍ11age rvil1 consisË of 7 people at the
beginning. If 15 decide to start, Ëhen it wíll begín
with 15
There ís no other way forward, because
5 who come in unwillingly can desËroy the efforts of
15 who úrant to work out a new pattern for themselvestt
(quoted in Coulson, L975: 54).
I.Ihen

the Government sËarted Ëo írnplernent the ! frontal approacht

wiËh its ernphasís on Ëhe provísion of .social services it soon began to
press for larger and larger vi11ages51.
The reason for thís pressure \¡/as the recognítíon on the part of

the officials

thaË it would be ímpossible for the government to supply

the whole range of promísed services (agricultural extension, road-línk,
school, díspensarye r^rater-supply, etc.) if too many smal1 units existed,
given the limitations of manpower and fínances. Barker has concluded
that a t'service mentalíty ís dominant'r among officials and hence that
t'(t)he large size appears to be dicËaËed only by admínísËrat.ive convienience and the efficient

supply of centrally accorded services" (1978:

239f)

Nevertheless, virtually

all cited accounËs of Ujamaaizatíon

reporË bottlenecks and delays in the provision of even the most crucial

services such as the supply of food, seeds and ferËilizers.

This of

course usually contributed Lo the further erosion of the already low
morale of the

l^iajamaa.

AlËhough

poinË

it must be granted that from the service and extension

of view, larger sizes were desirabl-e, the

expansíon

at the same Ëime invited a whole range of problems.

of the villages

The more people

líve

i:.i..: : :.t.:_...1-.1;:l-,::.:.:.:.11
:' :.' ". :.',:l
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Ín a nucleated seËtlement, the larger the average distance to the fields
to be covered on foot.

Kjekshus has pointed out two possible conseq-

uences: either much time is lost in unproductive commuting or the

mosË

dístant fíelds are abandoned Ëo be reclairned by the bush, with the
latter consequence only slíghtly v/orse than the former.
Furthermore, large villages also create a shorËage of fertíle

land (often along riverbanks) and force the settlers Ëo cultivate on less
productive soi1. This creaËes an additional

demand

for fertilízers

which

are expensive and in short supply.

In areas wÍth dairy cattle or other livestock, ê.8. ín
trdesË-Lake

the

Region, concentration of peasanËs had led ao o.r..rr azLng and

ín Ëurn low returns

and high death rates

of cattle

(Boesen

et. ar.,

L977;

Davíes, !972).
Irríth respect to Ëhe Dairy Ujarnaa Scheme in the Bukoba grass-

lands, Boesen et. al. even

come

to the conclusion

ËhaË, gíven the

ecologÍcal conditíons, ÍË should noË have been inËroduced at al1
"Even with the rotational límit on the lultivatíon
bambarra nuts, the food yields of this alËernatiye

of

are f.ar superior of Ëhose of the dairy alternativerz
ít is an alternatíve in which the
soil erosion factor ís neglÍgible. This is very
irnportant toor'if the land supply of this poor grassland is so limited for the future" (1974: 136).
and furthermore

Boesen

et.

g-1_.

have no explanatÍon why the expansion

nut cultivation as a source of proteín
sáme

.'.....'.'l
'r'

-

vras

of

bambarra

not seríously considered.

The

authors and Daraja (1971) also refer Ëo several cases where víllage

l

sÍËes selected by

- the soil

offícials did not

meet minimum ecologi,cal requiremenËs

infertile; there was insufficient or no Ìrater supply; or
Ëhe area hlas tsetse-fly infest.ed.. Most of these sites were subsequentl-y

abandoned

was

by discouraged peasants.

2LB

Larger villages also increased the problems of sanítatíon

and

consequently the danger of communiable diseases for man and animal.
Kjekshus has summerized hís findíngs as follor,¡s:

"Villagizatíon thus mílitates against a number of
time tested peasanË ans\.,rers to advantageous man-land
rel.ationships. Unless there is a corresponding
improvemenË in the practices of husbandry and envíronmental control, the peasants see dangers raËher Ëhan
advantages accruing to Ëhem through the villagízatíon
efforr!' (L977 z 282) .
A study of the toperation Dodomat - the movement of a quarter
of a million people ínËo Ujarnaa villages in Èhe Dodoma Dístrict between
1971 and L973 - had led Bujra ro a conclusion similar ro Kjekshus:

r'(T)he substitution of Ëhe Ëraditional scattereá
settlement with a ne\"/ village type setËlement does
not necessarily lead t.o rural developmenË and therefore !rationalr interaction between society and
envíronment. tRational inËeractíont means maximum
utilization of environment as well as the conservation
of Ëhe environment - a dialectical relationshio"
(Bujra, L977: 25).
Ellman (1971) suggested that separate Ujamaa units be builr ín
Ëhe proximity of a conmon service center ín order to ease Ëhe ecologícal

problems wÍthout. sacrífícing Ëhe advantages of nucleaËed settlemenË. It

is not, known to us at the time of writing whether Ëhis solution has

been

adopted in any regÍon of Tanzania.

OrÊanization of conrnunal production and economíc petformance.

It has been pointed ouË earlier that many of the pre-1969 Ujamaa villages
had not succeeded because, due Ëo bad planning and organízation, they díd
noË become economically profitable.

The economic víability

of the

Ujamaa

approach ï¡Ias nQt only crucial fòr the rnotivation of the involyed peasanËs,

but as wellrthe aspect of social equalÍty \ùas one of its cenÊral objectives as a natLonal policy"

: ::: ;;.. ::.4":.: :.:-,':.,
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IË goes wíthout. sayíng that the oyganízatíonal and manageríal
problems of an Ujamaa producer cooperatíve increase wÍth iËs síze and

the diversity of íÈs production processes" Hence, there is a clear

need

for sound econornic planning to !'balance the perceived need for cash (for
the índividual víllage members) wiËh the long term needs for steady
growth, changes in productíon in line r'¡ith market conditions, possible
environmental shifts such as loss of fertilíty

ancl erosíon, and the short

term needs to ímprove health and nuËrition in the comrnuníËy" (tr{isner et.

al., 797L: 387).
In 1970 the Government established specíal planning

Èeams

to

assíst Ujamaa víllages in drawing up their producËiorr plans. These planíng teams Ëoured the counËry and stayed in each Ujamaa village for a few
days while producíng a tdevelopment plant (mainly target fígures for pro-

duction) tin cooperationr with the víl1agers.

rn most cases, ho\nrever,
a real communication between villages and texpertst, as well as a reatristíc appraÍsal of Ëhe economíc conditi-ons, did not occur. As a resulË
the plans \n/ere uËterly unrealistic and remaíned. largely exercises on
paper (cf. Raj-kes, 1975; Mapolu & phillipson, 1976).
The accounÈ of the vísit
Ujamaa Village may serve as an
.rrThe

of the planníng team to the Ntobeye

íllustratíve

example:

villagers were Ëoid to discuss the p1ans, drawn
up by hígh ranking government officials and presented
to them by the same officials.
Every villager who
understood anything must have known that the targets
ín the plans were wí1d and must have been sure that,
as experts, the officials knew as we11. Of course
the villagers approved Ëhe plans because of the
fanËastic government support promísed them because
they were presented by sueh high ranking officials,
and because nobody could Èake t.he targets seriously
anyr,Iay.

AfËerwards mosË of the promised goveïnment investmenËs

..:: l;i 1,...,.;:..1:l-
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failed to materi aLize, everybod.y forgot about Ëhe
plans and things wenË on in the same old way they
had done before" (Boesen et. al. , L977: 78)
The conrnunal production Ín most government initiated

víllages

was for cash crops. Usually it was not started untí1 the second year

after the village foundatíon, i. e. afËer the ví11agers had cultivated
theír Índividual food crop plots.
Boesen et. al.

(7977) report that villagers in the l,Iest-Lake

Regíon consístently gave prioriËy to the individual p1oËs ín their al-

location of 1abor, even when village production plans stated otherwise.
In t,he Ntobeye Ujamaa Víl'l age, Ngara DisËríct, suïveyed by Boesen et" al .
during the 1970/lt season, it was expected according Ëo village regulaËions that each famÍ1y delegate one
communal r¿ork

fíeIds.

member

4 times a r¿eek for 5 hours for

of which only 4 x 4 hours were actually spent working on the

(one hour per workday \,/as spent for 'ro11 callr,

commuting.and

rests. )
t'I^Iith 276 famíLíes, some being exempt from work duty
for different reasons, the potential work force was
around 255 per workday ín I970/7L" The number of
workíng days were abouË 180, so Èhe total potentíal
number of man days for the year were 46,000 of r¿hich
only L/3 \¡rere actually realízed" (19772 73).

In the follorvi-ng year in the
Íncreased

same

to 42 per cent of the potentíal

,,',,.,'.,,',
a.

village, the attendance rat.e

number

of

man days, based. how-

a

,,'.

"

,;

:':'

ever on a reduced number of working days (L42).

n a survey of 5 Ujamaa vÍllages of the souËh-central Morogoro
Region, characterized by greatly different agro-po1ítical condítions than

in the ldest-Lake Regíon, Mushi observed a quite sirní1ar patteïn.
the L970/71 season:

r'1)

more land was und.er private (i.
individual)
".
than.cornrnunalcu1tivationiL9\4.9.rrruÁv!uuoI//

During

,,,,:,,:.

i'f::':
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2)

more of the prívaËe farms cultivated ¡^rere weeded.
and harvesËed (1002) rhan of comnunal farms (627");

and

3) about 87"/" or. the private farms were used for
crops" (1974: 411).
The average aËËendance ïaËe

food

of 50 per cent was slightly higher

than in Ntobeye, but stil1 very low.
Apart from low attendance rate resulËíng in poor

conununal

har-

vests and, henceforthr low economÍc ret.urns oËher probrems haunted the
otganization of the communal work secto.r, the most important one being

that of work evaluatíon and renumeration.
fn virtually all
íst units of the

Ujamaa

villages,

Ruvuma Development

even the progressive social-

Association (cf. Ndonde, Lg72), ít

was found necessary Ëo disËribuËe

part of the cash income of the communal
secËor - no matËer how meagre it was to begín wj-th to the indívidual
members ín Ëhe form of cash. rn some places Ëhis was necessaïy
because
the

conmunal sector represented

the only source of family income.

From

the I^lest-Lake Region it is even reported that at Ëímes a famílyr s cash
share from communal productíon l^Tas so small that it did not cover the
minimum expendítures (Boesen et. al., Ig77).
However, elsewhere, Ëhe maín reason

for

cash

distribution

was

psychologÍ-cal, gíven Ëhat the main motivation for participaËíon
in communal productíon T¡7as monetaïy. For village leaders Ëhis created
a conflÍct between the long-term objecÉive of conrnunal development which

the ínvestment in machinery and infrastructure and the short_
tern objective of meeting the eash expecËatíons of the yí1lage members
demanded

over and above their essential needs.
The earnings

of a l,Iajamaa

depended on hi.s recorded attendance

,;

:."ìa1"lr1:-:-l-:.:
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raËe. llith this being so, one \^rould have expected a higher aËtendance
rate in the conrnunal sector than acËuallv occurred
Several facËors could have contributed to the poor attendance:
a)

the rnistrust of Ëhe communal secEor and of the officials

ín charge,

and the suspicion that iÈs objective was to let peasants rr¿ork for

b)

the GovernmenË'

rnras

Ëhe cultivation

of subsisLence food crops for the famíly on assigned

hígher than the existing cash íncentive;

individual plots was of even greater (tradítional)

importance than

the earning of cash and consumed ail of the famíly labor;
c)

many Ïdajamaa contínued Èo

cultívate Ëheir old shambas (fields),

particularly íf they were in proximity
d) the

peasant men do not work

their

new

half as much as theíï

point thaË they are ' Lazy', a factor
Food crop

Ëo

village;

women

emphasí zed by many

and

do, t.o the

offícíals.

cult.ivatÍon is Ëradit.ionally a \n/omant s Ëask, whereas bush

clearing and cabh crop cu1Ëivation is done predominantly by

men.

s (L974) Ëhesís of a 'bourgeoisifíedr peasantry ímplies risíng
materíal aspÍrations to be saËisfied by rthe GoveïïLmentt - without aïr
I'Iushí!

increase in production, í; ê. rhard *orkt53.

Iîost

atíon

Ujamaa

villages started

system wiËh time inpuË as

out. wiËh an

egalitarian work evalu-

the only críËerion. However wíth growing

tensions because of poor or uneven work performance andfor different

of exertíon and dífficulty involved in various tasks, mosË
villages began to introduce point systerns resulting in higher pay for
degrees

higher efforts per time unit.

Sometimes

the point systern was introduced.

democratically by the Village Assembly, sometimes legislated by elected

village leaders or appointed officials.

Barker in referring to a

sËudy

by McHenry (n;d.) notestta trend from day-rate to pÍece-rate payment

and

a
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thaË píece-rate payment

\^ras

associated wíth more partícipatÍon in

commun-

al r¿ork't (Barker, 1978:224).
In some ínstances only the app.earance of cooperative productíon
was retained when the communal fields as such were kept but the cultívat-

íon of their segments assigned to Índividual families.
IË goes withouË saying that the problems of work organízaËion
and evaluation in the conrntrnal secËor tended Ëo increase with the size of

the villages.

Thus, currently, the economic advantages of scale associat-

ed with cooperative production in Ujamaa villages54

^t"

offseL by problems

of organization of the labor process.
Ifany socialísts hold Ëhat these problems are a result of the

aut,horítorian political

environment in which communal product.ion

irnplemented. There are some liberal

unjustífÍably optimistic.

t^ras

comnentators who call this view

Barker refers to one of them:

t'The prínciples DumonË (1968, L973) dispures are
those of comnunal work, ownership, and shareout and in a more limited way, egalitarianism ...

l'{oreover, the task of recording the quantity and
qualÍty of Ëhe work of each person each day is
Itedíous, psychologically difficult,
and very
costlyr, but wíthout it he belíeves, Ëhe best
workers r¿ork Ëo the 1evel of the hrorst..."
(Barker, L9782 222).

A similar poinË has been made earlier in Chapter IV by l^iittfogel

withín a Marxíst form of argumentaËion where he referred to the peculíar
character of the agricultural labor process.
AÈ
because

this poinË ít is difficult to debate the

there is neither an empÍrical example of a politícally democratic

and economically successful

fÍcient theoretical
stand.

matËer any furËher

socialist agricultural system, nor has suf-

researcl¡- been conducted on which such a debate could

:'::-.:'._:
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In 1972 Nyerere exercised his leadership function by reorganízing the strucËure of the bureaucraËic state apparaËus. The decenÉralízation.measures' it was explained earlier ín this sectionr had the objecË-

ive of (a) ímprovíng the efficiency of the local admínísËraËion, and (b)
strengthening Ëhe communication with and control of local government
bodies by the rural masses.
However' the actual effecËs of the decentral iza.tj-:on confirmed

Samoffrs (7974) fear that the decentralLzation of bureaucraËic apparaËus

is not tanÈamount(nor does it automatícally lead) to the democratization
of its affairs with Ëhe people.
After 5 years of experience it can be saíd Ëhat the decentralízation in a sense achieved íts objective (a) but not (b).

The bureaucracy

has been able Ëo strengthen íts control over the peasantïy, partially

a resulË of a hígher Iocal flexibilíty

and admínistrative autonomy,

partí411y because of increased manpower in the localítíes.
aspect is particularly

as

imporËanË because more

The 1aËter

non-local tprofessional,

admínistrators put the bureaucracy in a posítion to íncorporate tasks
whích formerly were conducted by rlayt local TANu-members.
FÍnucang who r¿ítnessed the beginnings of t.he decenËralízation

in the Wanza Regíon, felt that it represenÈed "a deconcentratíon of departmental auËhorj-Ëy to lower levels, a better meshing of admínísËïation
at these lower levels, and a thuman relationsr approach to clients" whÍch
is not designed ilto increase particípation of the people in decisions but
rather to produce a betËer bureaucratÍc met,hod for íncreasing agricultural
productionr' (L974: 10 and L77),

It

that " (È)he transfer of power Ëo
and Ðistrictsl' should noË anount to "a transfer of a rígid
was inËended

Ëhe Regions

and

bureau-
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cractíc system from Dar es salaam to lower levelstt (Nyerere quoËed ín
Finucane, L974:184). But Nyerere did do very little
besides appeal Ëo good will

to ensure thís

of the bureaucrats.

This failure has to be undersËood against Ëhe background of
Nyererets thinking (cf. Section 3) in general, hís disbelief that
peasanËs could control their own affairs

successfully, and his relucËance

either Ëo think ín terms of strategy and class struggle or to t,ake a
sober look aË the dívisíons r^rithin Tanzanian socieËv.
Nyerere has acknowledged Ëhat certain cases of abuse of power

by políticians and bureaucrats díd occur and has criticized

Ëhem

sharply,

as ori the occasion of the 10th anníversarv of the Arusha Declaration:
nThe thíng which could nor¡ do most to undermine our
socialist development vrould be faílure in the batËles
against corrupËíon, agaínst theft and loss of public
money and goods, and other abuse of publíc offíce, or
against slackness in fulfilling
the duties for whích

people are being paid.

All these evils breed cynicísm

among the mass of the people when they are committed by
Ëhose entrusted with responsibility.
The person who
gives or accepts bribes, or who fails to carry out his

job as quickly and efficiently as possible, is nor¿ a
very dangerous enemy of socialísm in Tanzania. They
are more dangerous than the honesÈ man who keeps a
private shop. l^Ie must wage unremitting Þrar agaínst
such peoplet' (L977: 15) .

Nyerere sees only individual deviations, which to hím are except-

ions from Ëhe rule; he does not recognize any patËern. Ile speaks in
praise for the majority of the civil servants.
t'This country is forËunaËe in their patriotism, and theír
commitment to our socialíst policies.
Those armchair
reyolutionaries who denounce these young men are talkíng
like idíots. Ì{ot all young nations have been so well
served by rheir educared leadersr' (1977: l0).
If decentralization has not been fully successful in bringing
about more'participation, Nyerere irnplies in the eval-uation of lnís L972

::,: ::
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ínítíatíve thaË the fault líes with the masses:
t'I.t is, however, still too diffícult to say how far
the decentraLízatíon has increased the peoplers
democratic contTol over district and regional administration. It appears that this varies considerably
from place to plaee; dependent in part. upon the personaliËíes of the leaders and offícials concerned,
and to a larger extent upon the political conscj-ousness
and democratic forcefullness of the people Ëhemselves
If they do not use them [ttre d.rocratic po\¡/ers
given to the people ] - tf thef sít back and wait for
someone to tell them what to do, - then others lví1l
Ëake over effective poT¡rer. For decisíons have to be
made, and work has to be done. JusË as T¡rater fi1ls
up the low places near a river, so within a theoretically
democraËic structure small tyrants will fill up a gap
left by low poliËica1 conscíousness and apaËhyt'
(L977: 11f).
By 1973, iL vas apparent that despíte an allost lO-fold increase

in government spending for agriculture since 1967, iËs polícies had not

resulted in a much desired rise ín producËivity"
The GDP

secËor grerv
The

(in constant prices) in the

at an average rate of 2,8 per cent per allnum during

agricultural

subsisËence sector retained

share of the toËal productionS5.
due

conrmercíal agrícultural

The growth

it.s approxiunt.e one-thírd
that occurred

to ari extensíon of cultivated areas whíle very little

made

in the way of intensíficatíon.

was only

half of

L967-73.

The yield per acre

whaÈ government research showed

was largely

progress

for

r¡ras

mosË crops

it could be in any given

area (Muslni, L974).
The picture gets even r¡rorse if we Ëake into account an average

rate of population growth of 2.8 per cenË; essentially Tanzaniats agri-

cultural productíon

computed on

a per capita basis stagnated during

Ëhe

1-967-73 períod.

Nyerere

attributed thís

poor.perform,ance

of the agricultural

sector Ëo the slow diffusion of improved, appropriate agricultural methods.
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In Nyererers thinking, this poor

performance had

to

do

with

ltmenËal

blocksrt which either made people leluctanË Ëo ch¿nge o1d habíts

or, at

the oËher extreme, desire tractors to replace hoes where oxen ploughs
r{ere most appropriate

soilt')

where

or ínsísË on building

houses

with

cement ("European

local burnt bricks would be cheaper (cf. Nyerere, L977).

Since independence, the use of fertili-zers, oxen ploughs

soíl conservatíon
ment compaígns.

meËhods had spread

In the

case

and

very slowly despite numerous govern-

of soil conservation, there

l^ras even a

not,icable trend for t.he \¡/orse. Even iùexpensive, ímproved seeds and the
use

of

modern husbandry methods such as t'ear1y

planting, proper spacing,

plenty of weedíng, adequate harvestíng efforË, and cleaning of the land
afterwardst' had made only few ínroads in Tanzani-a (Nyerere quoted in
Mushi, L974: 302).
According to the President!s assessment of the situation, pro-

, 9uctívity ín agricult_ure
of the peasanËs; capital
ficÍent.
\¡rere

depended on an

invesËments

attítudinal ihange on the_part

by the government alone were insuf-

A stronger ideological campaign and affírrnative action by

TANU

required, Nyerere believed.
Nyererers sense of urgency in Ëhe matter has been most clearly

expressed

ín the

TANU

paper

"Politics is Agriculture"

(L972)

z

lrlt is a question of making eveïyone understand
(a) that our production per acre ís going down;
(b) that r¿e are destroying our land by our present
agricultural methods;
(c) that urgent steps are necessary t,o improve productivíty and to safeguard the soil. But good
husbandry cannot be taught by addressing mass
meetings; only by discussion and by shared
work. It is actj-on - good farming - which is
required, not words aÈ public meetingsrt (quoÈed

in }lushi,

L9742 305).

Nyerere held on

to his belief

Ëhat Ujamaa

village despite all

,:'..;.:.:1.: -
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theÍr organízational short-comings represented Èhe besË forum Êo inculcate
the peasant masses with a willingness for social change and agrícultural
modernizaËion as it had been spelled out in the Arusha Declaration and

I'socialísm and Rural Development" in 1967,
However, the developrnent of the Ujamaa sector sÍnce 1967

was

alrnost as diseouraging for the PresidenË as the developmenÈ of the agri-

cultural sector as a whole. In 1973 onJy 21028 m of mainland Tanzaníars
14 m people lived Ín 5628 Ujarnaa villages.
56

per cent--.

Thís represents less than

Moreover, approximately 90 per cent or'more of these

villages were in a stage of tformationl, i..e. they
self-support ing5

7

\^7ere

15

Ujamaa

not economically

.

FurËhermore, Ëhe dístríbuËion of the villages wíthín the country
T/üas

very uneven.

MosË

villages untí1 1973 had been founded in the lovl

income, low density, non-cash crop areas in the southern and central

regions of Tanzanía. The only exceptíon to this pattern was the d.ensely
populated Regions of MËwarara and Lindi which bordered on l"lozambique.
Here the peasanËst need for security agaínst the frequent incursions of

the Port.uguese army
Uj amaa

vÍJ-lagízatíon

\^ras

responsible for a high responsiveness to the

movemenË.

rn the northern more prosperous cash crop regions like
Kiliuranjaro, Mwanza, ülest-Lake or shinyanga, with their relative landscarcíty and highly sÈratified peasantry, the response -' and Ëhe effort,s
of the local administraËors as Raíkes (1975) has poínted ouË - \¡/ere very
meagre. (See Tables B and 9 below. )
For insÈance, in two districts

of the l¡lest-Lake Region

surveyed.

by Boesen et. a1. (rg77),,Jtn1,972 only 2 per cent of the population lived

in Ujamaa villages.

This imbalance of UjamaanizaËion between cash crop
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and non cash crop regions represented an addítional threat to the Ujarnaa

approach (Barker, 1975). The major reason for the 1ow response in the

northern cash crop regions as case studies of Boesen et. a1. (1977),
Davíes (1972) and Finucane (L974) have shown was the advanced sÈage of

stratifícatíon

and class formation within rural society.

Here i-t

was

exÉremely unlikely thaË wealthy peasants could be persuaded to give up

voluntarily theír land and join producer cooperatíves with the land-poor
strata ín large numbers, no mâtter how sophisticated the ideologícal
campaign míght be.

Table_B: Number of Ujarnaa Villages by Region
RIG
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Table 9: Sízes of Uiamaa Villases bv Resíon
Number

of People living in
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source:

"l'faendeleo ya

víjiji

vya ujamaa" n primà llinístert s off íce,

June, I975, reprinted in Mascarenhas (1978)

In the
itarian

mode

of

non-cash. crop areas

the obstacié 1ay more Ín the author-

implementaËion, which only reinforced

the Èradítional

suspicion of peasants against goveïnment, bureaucrats. In addítion, the
degree

of uncertainty over the role

and economic

rights of an Ujamaa peas-

ant kept many from joining.

until
ttU5amaa

1975 when Ëhe

tVillage and ujamaa víllage Act,

l¿as passed,

vilfages had no 1egal status - except for the few regislered

as

cooperatíve socieËies [but] even under the new law the rights of members
in cormnunity property remain uncleaï" (Barker, rgTgz 240). Barker goes

r1::lì;,1

.^;:,,1--,.-::¡_1' j_ì.-:.:.j..-11.::.:...- :.:ìi,:
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Ëo

list

some

of the questions which renain

open:

'tl-) (ll)ow property brought to Ëhe village is
- is Ëhere compensaÈion for coffee trees
in a collective farrn?

rreaÈed
pooled

2) Can prÍvate property such as houses, garden crops,
smal1 Eools be brought and sold [when a person
arrives or leaves the village] ?
3) I,lhat rights do members have in collective property
which their labour has helped to create?"
(L978: 240).

very ímportant questíons and ít is surpris-

These are obviously

Íng that the natíona1 leadership has not

today.
peasants

AnoËher ímportant,

mistrust the

addressed.

itself to

them

point that has been noted by Barker is

comrnunal farming because

untíl

Ëhat male

it erodes their control

over the family-labor reservoir and thus is perceived (correctly) as

threat to

Ëhe enËrenched

Given

a

patriarchal structures withín the famí1y"

the exísting obsËacles to a fast and full

IJjamaaízatLon

of the r¿hole country on a voluntary basis, while upholding the thesís
that Ujamaa villages are the most appropríate way Ëo achieve both economíc
growth and social

equality,

PresidenË Nyerere performed a dramatic

shÍft

ín policy:
On November

6, ilgl3,

Tanzanian ner¡rspapeïs quoted ,Ift¿alimu,

(tteacherr for Nyerere) saying "To líve in villages is an orderrt

in Coulson, L975: 56). Nyerere
rOperation Ví11agesrwould be

to

announced

move

that the goal .of

(quoËed

Ëhe nationwide

all people j-nto nucleaËed settlements

by the end of 1976^
The int.roduction

of

corununal producti.on r.¡as

not given a

ernphasis during Operation Vi11ages.. Nyerere!s raÈionale
emphasis could have been

for Ëhis lack of

that (a) villagízation r¿ithout communal

ion would meet less resÍstance by peasants, and (b)

sËrong

product,-

communal producËion

;

:

:.:ì..-

i.:.lì.::i::::::']:ì]:::;:.::::::::l:]:]:.l:1::i::j::1]¡::1;]:'::Ìi:.;!::-:;:ì:,'::].:::ì:]-]::''.,:.ì;.]i::,:::;!:;ìì::::);::ll:
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could probably not be made to work by coercion. Once villagizaËion

was

achíeved, .leaders should begin to persuade peasants by word and example

to begin cooperative farming step by step as it was envisioned ín the
Arusha Declaration.

Barker described the vi1lagízation concept of Nyerere as "the

authoriËarian prelude to socíalism by persuasion" (1978: 349).
By the begínning of L974, ít was quite plain to everybody' and

cerËainly to the officials,

thaË if OperaËion Villages \,Ias to achieve its

goal by 1976 the use of coercion would'be unavoidable. Mwapachu,
DistricË Development DirecËor in

a

Shinyanga (a cash crop producíng,

northern regíon) made this quite clear ín his inËerpretation of l{yererets
call for viLlagization:
rrTlre

interesting point, however, ís that Elne L974
Operation Villages vras not Ëo be a matter of persuasion buË of coercion. As Nyerere argued, t.he
move had to be compulsory because Tanzanía could
not sit back and watch the majorÍty of its peoples
leading a life of deaËh" The StaËe had, therefore
to take the role of the 'fathert in ensuring thaË
its peoples chose a beËter and more prosperous
lífe for themselves" (L976: 3).
The

víllagization drive which

unpopular despíËe deernphasized communal

began earLy

in

L974 was highly

production. IniËially,

Mwapachu

(Lgl6) reports, it led to consíderable migraËion of peasants fleeing
regions where Ëhe villagízation drive was ín full swing to regíons

it had started only s1ow1y. But as

from

r¿here

soori as the driye had been coordinated

betÈer and picked up momentum, migraËion subsided and Ëhe resettlement of
people r¡rent on

swiftly,

Some

cases

of bureaucratic excersiye violence

haye been reported, as have been sone cages
Raikes

,

Lg75; Nyerere,

Lg77).

Such

of acËive resistance (cf.

resistance, however,

unorganized and was easily overcome by the

hras

administration.

localized

The

rule

and

r.ras
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passive compliance by the masses in a giverr area.

In

1975

,

grI4O rn people were repoïted

living in

(fron the previous fi-gure of 2,028 m people in 1973);
reporËed

that the figure had risen to

lation) in

71684

in

13,065 m (85 per cent

vil1ages, This also implied a rise of the

village size from 360 people in

1973

to 1,700 people in

Nyerere ca1led Ëhis t'a tremendous
Government

and

61944

villages

1977 I'Iyerere

of the popuaverage

197758.

achievement of

TANU and

leaders in co-operation with the people of Tanzanía" (L977:27).

logístic poinË of víew, Nyererers praise for the bureaucracy is certainly jusËifíed, but politically speaking, rnany obseïveïs
From the

regarded OperaËion Villages as the elirnínatíon

of socialj-sm in Tanzaniats rural
L977).

trrle

development

of the remaining

policy (cf.

Boesen

elemenË

et. al.,

tend to âgree with this 1atËer view because obviously the

viLLagízation drive has increased. Ëhe power of the bureaucracy even

further.
Èhan

An even more powerful bureaucracy than Ln L973,

.

larger víllages

ever fíl1ed with alienated peasants, make it extremely unlikely that

ít will be possible to organize a functioníng

communal producËion secËor

in the forseeable future.
PeasanËs

production.

are the final ímplementors of any cornmunal agrÍcultura1

They irnplenenË

íË ín the fields and the nature of

Êhe

agri-

cultural work process sets very effectíve límits to supeïvision and
Índívidual incentive planning (cf. Chapter III; I^Iittfogel, Lg77 and Raikes,
Lg75). ThÍs

means thaË

Ëhere is Iittle

if the peasants do not support

coitrrnunal

production.

that a government can do to reap the fruits of large scale

collective farming, especially

r,rhen

full mechalrization is econòmicallv

feasible as is the case i.n Tanzania.
So

far Tanzaniats ttagricultural results

have been very dísap-

noË
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pointing'r (Nyerere , L977: I2).. Despite t,remendous governnent expendiBures
(Shs 400m in each 1975 and f977) for agrículture, with large.suïns going
Ëo

higher producer prices (announced in August- I974), free or subsidized

ferËilizers,

improved seeds, agricultural

extension staff, loans and

subsidies Ëo cooperatives and Ujamaa víIlages, Ëhe economic returns

r^rere

smal1

The negatj-ve economíc balance sheet of Tanzaniar s agricultural

production ís probably the strongest argument against. !orthodox MarxísË-

.

Lenínísts'who regard Tanzania's rural po1ícy as a form of bureaucraËic
exploitation of peasantry. RaÍkes notes thaË the policy "far from generatíng or squeezing more surplus out of t.he peasants, appears to be
major drain on surplus and lÍkely to become more so" (L975: 47),

a

my

ernphasis). rnstead of postulating a conspiracy agaínst the peasants by
Ëhose

policy

ín power, Raikes attributes the negative results of the
(r,ve

u3amaa

Ëhínk correctly) to

I'a number of general tendencies whích are likely to
occur ín any development scheme which is adminístratively
ímplemented regardless of its initial
dírectíon
There
is a natural tendency for administrat.ors to redefíne
broadly stated goals ín terms of more specific and
measurable objectíves, for this simptifies the measurement of success. Thís dictat.ed a concern wiËh villagization and with the number of villages started, rather
than with the degree of communality, economic productivity
or ínternal democracy of the villages formed" (L975: 39, my emphasís).
Nyerere and his academic supporLers are nevertheless optlÍmi-sËic
Ëhat it will be possible to esËablish a víab1e village democracy and to
convince the peasants of the advantages of conrnunal productÍon.
Mascarenhas,

for example, states that

'rËhe

initial unpopularíty

of the policy [forcea vilLagízation] will soon be replaced by a recogniËion of the advantages of líving togethertt, although he realizes that

::ilr;:äjl:;:l::ä::::1.',::'.i:i:.":..:;:iit;:.::]:.:::.::t:'1::i..:::i:j:.;:a
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rrËhís consequence, however, ís not inevitabler' (1978:.165). He goes on

to echo.Ëhe víer¿ of the President:
t'VlLlagízation is thus but the first stage of a
process that must now be carried forward through
to its conclusíon f-democratÍcally controll.ed,
planned producer cäoperativesl if both economic
development and the socialíst" transformatíon of
Tanzanian socíety are in fact to be promoted by
ír!' (1978: r75).

In

our. judgement,

because the objectÍves

of

the chances for this to occur are f.aLxLy s1ím,

Ujamaa

villages

cannoÈ.

be achíeved wiËh the

present bureaucracy in charge. For Ujamaa policy to be successful, sËrong

local leaders and party cadres
local socíalist-minded
to

immersed

in the peasanËry are needed.

peasanËs wíÈh leadershíp

gap the conËradíctíon between Ëhe need

qualíLies sËand a

for dírection

Only

chance

and mobilízation

on the one hand and the necessiËy of volunËarism and partícipatíon of the
peasant masses,on Ëhe oÈher

.

hand.

,

But ít is an undeniable fact dnat Tanzaniats "scarcest. resource

is good, far-sighted village-leadershi-p" (Lewín, L972:
early voluntarí1y founded

Ujamaa

víllages ín

190)

"

Even rhe

Èhe RDA and ì4bambara were

very dependent upon the skills of individual leaders

among them and they

ran into serious troubles where the central leadershíp figure left the

village

(Raíkes

, irg75). Village leadership is a skill very dÍfficulr to

teach ín Tanzar.i.a; the srnallest problem ís the lack to competent Ëeachers

for this subject.
Ïn addition, skilled villagers are

drawn

to the ciËies

where

a

higher sËandard of 1ífe and hígher income avaits them (Barker, 1978).
The alte;naÈives

defeaÈíng for

to paying village leaders govertunent

Ít would turn

them

wages would be

into prÍviledged bureaucrats

any confid.ence other peasants mighË have had

in

them.

self-

and erode
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The kind of leaders requíred for a socíalist

t.ransiËion in

Tanzania and probably also elser,¡here in Africa, belong Ëo a very rare,

altruistic

breed of people índeed.

Stí1l, the only chance for a reactÍvation of socialism in
Tanzanía requires:

a) the recognition "that Ëhe top-down visíon of the spread of socialísË
anddevelopmentalist actívity

is funamentally in error" (Barker,

L97B:

25L). This is not to say that the socialíst transition can or should
dispense wiËh adirectionfrom rabovet, but ít does mean that ír has
to be radmínísÈeredt rhrough dífferenË channels: local, immersed,
política11y trained and technicalLy/organizationally skílled village
cadres.

b) an increased educational efforË initiated by the national leadershíp
directed at the local

TANU/CCM members

members have been unable

to fulfíll

in the villages.

In the.past,

theír task of mobilizing theír

fellow peasanËs for the goal of Ujamaa socialism because their

own

undersËanding/accepËance of the ideology and Ëheir organizational

skills have been too poor to counterbalance bureaucratic pressures.
Our hope is that some badly needed leaders will

emerge as

a result of

such a mobílization of the Party membership.

c) a return t.o the princíple of volunËarism, especially with regards
connnunal

Ëo

1abor. Peasants cannoÈ be forced into efficienÈ collecËive

' production due Ëo the structural deficiencies of Tanzania and the
nature of the agricultural labor process in general.

d) a reducËion of the current village size, since it is a source of
pendence on

admínistration.

The idea

around a coïìnon servÍce center seems

of grouping small villages

to be a viable

opt.ion.

de-

:i

:.:. r:r.:

.r

nr¡:;.

ri:
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It is also necessary that the exístíng uncertaíntíes of indivídual r.ights in collecËive property are clarified.

Furtheimore, the

leadership should not hesitate to introduce maËeríal incentive systems in
communal

production, because po1ítizatíon and campaigning for

ujamaa

has to starË lwhere the peasantst heads aret.
I,Je

realize that the.consequence of Ëhese recornmendations

ruould

be that Ujamaa would progïess very slowly in the country. It would even
mean

that rural strat.íficaËion would grow for some tj-me, but there is

no

other \^74y. The alternatíve, forced implementation, given Èhe Tanzanian
seËting, ends in bureaucratic domínaËíon as we have seen. The
Ujarnaa

communal

productíon, where launched volunËarily, has to be po1íti-cally

and

economically successful and has to use Ëhís success to attract other
peasanËs.

Here, critical

observers, orËhodox MarxísË-Lenínists and criËical

socÍalísts alike - who so far have focused aknost exclusívely on problems
of bureaucratic implementation - can make an important conËríbution:

more

research is need.ed on 'rdivisíon of labor, production management, leadeï-

shíp and partícipation ín ujamaa enterpri-sesr' (Barker, r97Bz 246), rn
other wordsr

manY Questions and problems

of operatíng a socialisË enter-

PIi99 by the immediate producers have yet to be solved.. A related ímporËant question Ís how local control over production can be reconcíled in
praxís wiËh the need for national plannfng and inËegration. The import:':ì:.:..ii
'_t'._ :'. :]

ance

of these questíons can hardly be overestimated

Svendsont

r¡hen we reca11

s conclusíon 'rthat the worst, enemy of a socialist polícy in

any

African country is bad economic perfornance" (L969: 213). lüe also stil1
have a long way

to go in the formulatíon of a Marxfst

Freíre (1970) has

done

Èheory

of motivation.

only the first step and given us the direction Ín

taa

' LJV

which to search for answers. There ís also a role for the cenËral government and the parËy in Tanzairia and thej-r various adminístrative extensíons.
They can support the Ujamaa vj-llages ín varíous ways;

1) economically by favorable terms of trade and an economic straËegy
which centers on agriculËure, reduces its exporË orientation

and

integraËes it ín Tanzaníals industriaLizatr>n efforts;

2) pelit¿cally

by (a) defining clear goals and objecríves of naËional

policy which should be reflected in comprehensive socíalist strategies, and (b) by strengthení.ng the competence and moËivation of the
party base through íntensified political

education and mobílizatíon

aË the grass-Toots 1evel.
However, it is crucial that these ínitiatives

and meas_ures from

tabovet are not experíenced by the peasanÈ nasses in the fornn of
bureau-

cratic authorítarianism.

Certaínly, a modern socialist oríented state

cannot operate wíthout a certain (faírly

large) number of professional

administrators and planners, but thís personnel should not operate on the
vi-Ilage level' nor should íË be penniËted Ëo intervene in the political
process in the villages.

Here, local part.y cadres and elected víllage

leaders can be taught the necessary technical/organizati-onal skills to
operate a small village and perform an invaluable mediating role between

the peasants and Ëhe bureaucracv.
CurrenËly, such leaders do not exist in Tanzania in sufficÍent
nuinbers, as the Presídent has indícaËed quiÈe frankly;

ttAl-l too often leaders in GovernmenË and. Civil Seryíce
and even in the Party - fail to sho\^r by their actions
that Èhey care for people .. There is still a tendency
for all 1eve1s of Government to act as if the peasants
were of no account, .because our peasants are very
paËient people
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The truth is that despite our officials policies,
and despite all our democratic instítutÍons, some
leaders stíll do not LISTEN to the people. They
find it much easier t,o TELL people whaË to do .. .

It j-s arrogance, incompetence, and slackness, among
leaders r¿hich lve have to guard against" (Nyerere,
1977 z 26*29) "
Over one year after Nyerere! s speech, little
rnade

progress had been

if we believe a report of a Dar-es-Salaam newspaper:
ttAren't we guilty of exporting the bureaucratic
arrangements ín our offíces to the village communíty environment only to find that Ëhey cannoË
work and thus brand the villagers'ignorant or
unwiIlíng? ... And this is where most of our
national instítutions find themselves at loggerheads with Ëhe peasantry ...
Ëhe peasants faíl to understand our intentions and we fail to understand their reactions" (Dai1y News, Dar-es-Sa1aam,
ìlarch 23, L?TB)
The arËicle contínues by ciËing various recenË examples of

confrontaËions beËween offícials

and peasants, as well as cases of gross

maladmínistratíon.

This ínformation and our revi-ew of Tanzaniats recenË external
and domestíc policies in Ëhe previous section support our view

ËhaË

I,lyerere - even after the completion of the vlLlagizaËion drive - has been

unable to close the gap between his expressed politícal
Tanzaniars

politícal reality.

ídeals

and

For Ëhe time being, therefore, Ëhe countryrs

experiment with Ujarnaa socialism musË be considered a
one cannot

rule out a future revival as socioeconomic

conditions

change

faílure, although
and political
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CHAPTER

VI

SUMI"IARY'AND CONCLUSTONS

W"

ì"gtn this study by explaining on a theoreËícal 1eve1 what

distinguishes a socialist movement in an underdeveloped country from such
a movement in a developed capitalísË nation.

Reviewing }larxrs concept of

a socialist revolution and comparing it wiËh Ëhe socioeconomic characteristics of structurally underdeveloped countries,

Tre

found that the

mosË

imporËant feature of these countríes with respecË to emergent socialism

Ís the absence of a firmly established class base for socialism" Instead.
of a strong working class the countries under review are characterized by
large peasanËries, which are socioeconomically sËratified Ëo varying
degrees by Ëheir ínvolvement in capitalist

exchange relatíonships

The nature of the peasant,ry - iËs relationship Ëo Ëhe means of

producËion (símultaneous oÌ¡rrrer and laborer), its non-urban habíËatíon

and

íËs (resultíng) 1ow 1eve1 of socialisË consciousness - díctate that it
wí11 not assume the role of the (l"farxíst) working class.
Whereas

ward territoríes

K. Marx assumed that colonialism would t.ransform back-

ínto capitalist

societies by creating a capitalíst class

and a workíng class and, thus, creatíng the preconditions for a socialist

revolution, history has shovm us Ëhat thís is noË so.
Colonialism and neo-colonialísrn left behind structurally
developed societies r¿hich are part of the capitalíst

relationshíps) but are not themselves capitalistic

under-

world market (exchange
as far as theír dominant

mode of production and their class structures are concerned.
Since capitalism has been unable to develop Thírd l{orld countries,
we concluded that a soci.alisË transformation r¡ould be necessary to do Ëhis.
We

also realized that such a transformatÍon r,rould have to fol1or¿

a
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different paÈtern than the one envisioned by K. Ifarx.
the sËructural defíciencies

trle stipulaËed

r¿ould have Ëo be compensatecl

that

for by an

increased emphasis on superstructural components: the stat.e, leadership
and ideology.
We

ies would

also realized that the present (class) stïuctural deficienc-

make

it difficult to mainËain a balance

betr¡een

dírection

and.

particj-pation and increase the danger of a coopting of the socíalist
ment by Ëhose given the power

There

to direcË

move-

Ehe transformaËíon from tabover.

ís a serious lack of effecËive control from tbelowt because the

peasant masses are

politically and"organizatíona11y unable to use a gíven

socialist ideology as a means of asserting their class interests.

For

the most parË they do not articulate socialist aspirations at all.

In

such

a sítuation, "Ëhere is always the danger that leaders will

masËers as

become

their capacíty to conËrol is strengthened'r (Barker & Saul,

19742 31).

The

first to rearize this

danger was Mao

Tse-tung. His

mosË

important contribution Ëo the theory of the transitíon to socíalism has
been Ëo

point out Ëhat the formal socíali zation of the

íon by the

communisË

means

party consËitutes neither socialism noï

of

prod.ueÉ-

Ëhe end of

class struggle and class contradictíons as Èhe Sovjet brand of theory

claims. In a long process, the revolution has to be carríed. into the
superstructureas ¡,rell, for people's aËtitudes are just as importanË for
the consÈruction of socÍalism as formal properËy relaËions are. Economic
and technological imperatives, if unchecked, would esËablish a trend
towards the restoration
To be

sure'

of 'the capitalist wayl (cf.

v¡haL

is

meant

Chesneaux, Lg74:154).

is not the emergence of a capitalíst

class in a formal sense but rather the danger of a perpeÈuation or revÍval
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duríng the transitional sËage of capitalist

atËitudes fírst within the

bureaucracy of parËy and staËe, and then Ín the society at large.
Tn reviewing the Soviet, the Chj-nese and the Tanzanían exper-

iences with peasant based socíalism we sa\^r that the three varíables -

the state, leadership and ideology - have indeed been of crucíal Ímportance in deËermíning Ëhe course of the ËransiËiona1 processes. To be suïe,

there were many other factors involved r¡hich contribuËed to the historical
developments, but ín our judgement these were of an íntervening.character,
beyond the control of the country ín question
The mosË imporËanË 'íntervening facËort and obstacle to a

socialist transition has been the world capíËalíst sysËem, During the
formaËive years of the Soviet. Uníon and the Peoplers Republic of China,

iË represented an overt military

threat; ín the case of Tanzania, Ëhe

ínfluence was of a more subË1e economic and poliËical nature, mediated
through the anonymiËy of Ëhe world market
trle assumed

that neither of the three countries were. in

a

posiËion Ëo change the g1oba1 appearance of the capíta1íst system, but
Ëhat it would, nevertheless, be theoreticallf

irossible for these couritríes

to ínitiate

a socialist transítion from wíthin the national framework.
fn other words' I¡7e accepted the concept of tsocialÍsm in one countryt

":
a strategic approach; the alËernatíve - the wait for Ëhe world revolution
- would put Third world socialists Ín an írnpossible posiËíon despite all
thê Trot.skyÍte claims to Èhe contrary.
Hence,
manÍpuJ-a:ble

rá7e

!7ere mainly interest.ed in issues/factors which were

withín Ëhe naËional framework.

The

political and economic leverage of the socialist leadershíp

is clearly resLricted tq

Ëhe

national scene; it, cannot change ínËernaËional
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conditions to íts advantage. But. wíthín the national seËting, the (class)
structural defíciencies and qhe generâI state of underdeve-lopmenË

and

backv¡ardness give the leadership a re1ätively strong leverage and wide

range of maneuverability.
The most imporËant policy íssue which faced the leadership in

control of the state and the ideology in all three counËries

r,¡as whaË to

do wiËh agrículture and the peasantry. For the future of socíalism, it
\das economically and polítically

mosË

important that agriculture and

Ëhe

peasant Íìasses be integrated ínto the socialist movemeÍrt.

Since l4arx & Engels had not written theír Ëheory with respect

to peasant based underdeveloped societ.ies, there has been no t classical
advíce' around what. role the peasantry should play ín a revolut.ionary process. Hence, there \¡Ias a need for leaders Ëo formulate Ëheír own ans\^rers.
In all cases the collectivization
regarded as desirable.

The same political

of agricultural productíon

was

and economic arguments which

were puË forward in supporË for the socíalizaËion of the means of product-

íon in indusËry were also forwarded to support the view that agriculture
should be socialized as v¡ell.

Ilowever, íÈ was obvious to Lenin, Mao Tse-

tung' Nyerere and their respective parties thaË, unlíke the workers in
theír capítalist enterprises who could be won readily to support collective ovmershíp of, the means of production, large sections of the peasant
masses were

interested only in a land reform.

Peasants supporÈed the communist or socía1ist parties because

they had anti-feudalist,

anti-big-landowner

and/

or anti-coloni-a1i-sË

aspiratíons, not because they favored. collectíve agriculture.
In the early phases of the socialist rnovements, â lsoftr line
was taken by the rulíng parËies wiËh respect to the peabantries. Land
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redístribuËed (in Tanzanía only foreígn owned estates were natíonal-

ized), indivídual farmilg

¡^ras

allowed and voluntary collective agriculture

encouraged. Only a minority of highly motivated and politicized

peasants

pooled their resources. As a resulË these collectíve units operated

fairly

successfully provided they were able to overcome technical problems.
However, given the lsoftt

approach the communal sector remained

very sma11, and Ëhe efforts Ëo persuade more peasanLs to experíment with
communal

production did not show significant. posítive resulËs. Eventually,

in order to increase producËivity and/or to prevent a further increase in
the socíal stratíficatíon

among

the peasantry but primarily ín order to

gain control over Ëhe agricultural
adopted a thardert line.

surplus accumulation, all regímes

In the SovieË Union this took the form of a forced collectivization and proleLarianízaËion of the peasanËry who lost virtually
conËrol over the generaËed surplus.

all

The continuous overemphasís on the

production functíon 1ed to a domínance of economíc and technological
imperatives over t¿ss-participation

r¿hich in Ëurn paved the way for the

resËoratíon of a rulíng class in the form of the party- and staËe bureaucracy.

In the Peopler s Republic of Chína, a díff.erent route has been
taken insofar as (1) agriculËure raËher than industry was declared the
basís of economic development, and (2) serious attempts were made Ëo
control the emergence of bureaucratic domination by tcontinuous revolutionl
based on the !rnass

line! ideology.

However,

in spite of a more positive atÈitude

towar-ds

agricult-

urer favorable terms of trade with industry and at times effective grass'
roots control on parts of thè bureaucracy, there can be little

doubt that
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the drive for cooperatives during 7955/56 and for the
the

GreaË Leap was connected

with the use of force. Several

rníllion peasants can hardly be expected to
completely

voluntarily in cooperatiyes

ín a period of

one

or

cornmunes

duríng

hundred

have organized themselves

and subsequently

ín

conmunes

with-

t\^ro years

FurLhermore, the range

of permitËed criticism of lor,rer and

middle rank authoríties by the masses has been lírníted strictly to the

rlíner

handed dov,rn from

the center of an otherwíse extremely hierachical

party organLzatÍon, whích continues to exeït stïong social and psychological pressures on Ëhe cortrnune members to ensure conformíty with Ëhe
1

parËy direcËives-.

In Tamzania the officía1 attitude towards agrículture, the
peasantry and Ëhe moral objectives of socialism has many parallels with

the Chinese case. However, the thard 1íner approach took a quiËe dífferent direction Ëhan in China. The political

component of the socíaIist

transítíon hras deemphasized ín favor of the rnodernizaËion component.
Forced víllagizaËíon became the primary objective of the policy in order

Ëo give

the bureaucracy a better cont.rol over agricultural product.ion/

surplus, and to implement economíc and Ëechnol-ogical ímperatives to
incr:ease productiviËy.

Unlike Ëhe SovÍet Uníon, forced formal collectivi-

zatíon díd not become a short-term objective.
The villagization hive from rabovet and the emphasis on modernízation were almost ideal condiËions for the latent tnaËuralt Ëendency
of the bureaucracy to become authoriËarian and exploitÍve or in l..iaoist
terms to Ëake "the capitalist

road'Î.

tr{hat is ímportant here is that in all three countries, authorit-

arian and coercive methods were used - although rdth different moÈíves

and.
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and

in varyíng

degrees

- by Ëhè socialíst or cormunist partíes in dealíng

with the peasant masses. Invariably this
and economíc

approach had a high

polítical

price atËached to it.

Pol-itical1v, the 1egítimacy of a comnunist/socialist state is
seriously eroded when it, resorts to increased levels of coercíon agaínst
70-95 per cent of the immedíate producers. The dernocratic elemenË - thaË

socíalism means the control of the state by the masses - is lost.

The

rise of resistance is ineviËable. As a consequence, Ëhe po\^7er of the
pârty and the sËate has to be strengthened. In the absence of an effective control from tbelowt, the danger arises that Ëhe class or stratum
occuping the administraËive positions of conÈro1 may enËrench ítself
Èhe new

as

ruling c1ass" This enÈrenchment may or rnay not find its expres-

sion in the leve1 of íts conspícuous consumptíon. rt is imporËant to
noËe thaË the bureaucracy establishes it,s control quíte independenËly from

the intentíon of the central leadership. To use Durkheímts term,
bureaucracy i-s ra social fact sui generist.
How

to handle the bureaucratic role wiËhín the political

Ëhe

process

remaíns one of the greatest puzzres of socialist theory (offe, 1978).

Mao's Cultural Revolutíon does seem neither easily replicable elsewhere,

nor Ín view of latest events, can it be consÍdered very successful. It
does, however, mark an importanË contrj-bution in the search for a solution.
Economicallv, the regímes have been unable Ëo reap the poËenËial

benefits of scale and planned production, because peasants have responded
across the board wíth non-cooperation and other forms of passive resíst-

ance' (slow, ínefficíent work). The nature of the agricultural labor
process makes it virtually

impossible to esËablish Èight systems of conËrol

comparable Ëo whaÈ has been done in factory production. Effective systems
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of non-material motívaLion are lackíng as well.

Not surprísingly, the

results of agriculËural production are poor in all three countries
pared to what would be possible Ëheoretically.

com-

The productiviËy of

private lot cultivation is generally several tímes that of the

communal

fields.
If ít ís true that communal agriculËural production can only

be

introduced successfully if it finds the support of the peasants involved,

then socialists have to face the consequence that a socialíst government
ín a peasanË based socíety should only guarantee equal access Ëo product,ive land while encouraging producer associatíons on a voluntary basis
until such tíme as a majority supporË for communal production exists.
In Tanzania the prospects for a t.ransitíon to socj-alísm seemed
very promising, for a while at 1east. The counËry vras not beset by
intert.ribal conflicts;

ít had an enlighËened, sincere leadership

strong communal elements in its traditíonal

culture.

and

Furthermore, due to

Tanzanials special colonial history (a short German rule and. a BriËísh

trust territory)

capitalism had made fewer inroads in Tanzanía than else-

where ín East Africa.

The ext.raordinary popular sËrength of

TANU

and the

unchallenged recognítion of Nyerere throughouË the country provided a

good

basis fot a democraËic transformaÈíon to socialÍsm, for it gave the socialist forces a (potentially)

strong leverage to mold the superstruct,ural

condj-tíons according to the needs of the transformatíon. And yet, the
Tanzanian experiment seems to have foundered

Ïn our search. for an explanation rüe found ourselves ín agreement
wiËh Saul- r¿ho stated Ëhat rr,.. one of the most awkward facts about socialíst construction in Tanzanía is that initiative

for mobilizing a

somewhat

sluggish mass base must generally come from the very bureaucratic group
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rn¡hose

enthusíasm f or the exercíse has not always been marked't (I973a2294)

Our analysís suggesËs thaÈ the weakness of Ëhe socíalist

bureaucracy accenËuated the difficulËies
Ëhe

.

forces among the

of the leadership in handlíng

contradiction between the need for direction and the need for parti-

cipatíon and grass roots control in a way that would have maintaíned a
rworking balancer . This faitrure has manifested itself in two key issues:
1) A comprehensive straËegy for the Ëransítion to socialism has not

been

formulated. In the absence of such a sËrategy Tanzania's foreign
economic policy was vacíl-latíng

bètween the ídeals of self-relíance

and inrnard-oriented growth on the one hand and the econornic path suggesËed

by existing export structures and

"ho.t-t.rm

economíc bottle-

necks on Ëhe other hand. Thus, external pressures and dependencies
r,rere perpeËuated ínstead

of being systematically reduced. The dom-

esti.c síde of Ëhe same coin was the lack of a clear formulation of
how the Ujarnaa approach should be implemenËed. This ís true for both

the mobillzatíon oi the peasanËry, Ëhe organízation of Ujarnaa production and the overall integratíon of the Ujamaa secËor inËo the
It is true that the regíons and distrícts needed

some leeway

economy.

in

implementaËíon to take int.o account local conditions, buË this could

not cancel out Ëhe need for an overall strategy.
2)

The lack of such a straËegy left the non-poliËicízed bureaucracy free

to forrnulate an adminístratíve solution which rrequiredt íts control
over the peasanËry. fn the absence of an effecËive counÈer control
from !belotv'!, it rnet little resistance in establishing thís conËrol.
A Tanzanian lmass-líner like Chinats never did ernerge, althougìr
haVe.reason to belieye.that.it

institutional

r¿ou1d

we

have been a superior strategy and

arrangement which could have maintained a much needed

.
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balance between dírecËion from 'abovet and participatíon of the rrasses.
Tanzanian officials

of parËy and sËate never formed an integraËed part of

the rural masses. The dependency always remained of a one-sided nature.
LTe suggested Ëhat a stronger integration of the rdirectíve element! would
have rrrorked better in comíng to terms wíth the Tanzanian dilernma poinËedly

described bv Saul:

ttlf at one level the party is to be the key to socíalíst
construction in the future, ít must in turn like the
Tanzanian system as a whole, be transformed from within
by an effective, conscious push from below.
On the other hand,
such a fu1ly effective mass base
is not spontaneously aváilable, though relíance upon the
formula, !workers and peasants!, as a rhetorícal solutíon
to Tanzaniars contradictions has someËimes masked this
facË in discussions about the country!s socía1ism. In
practice such a base must be further mobilízed, raised
to consciousness, in essence created by effectíve leadership, at precisely the same time that its emergence is
ensuring a cont.inuíng pressure on Ehe leadership to play
just such a creaËíve role! A vicious circle, potentíal1y,
but one thaË may be broken over Ëime by the elaboration
of effecËive methods of political work which resolve and
transcend thís apparent paradox" (L972ez 25)

In our op.ínion a sËrengthening (by political

educaËion) of vi1-

lage leaders and the lower party cadres working with the peasanËs would
have represented such an I effective methodr , because these groups could
have been effective mediators between the more traditíonal

rnasses and the

thigher! instÍtutions of party and staËe. This would have 1ed to
tdeprofessionalízationr of the lower level (local) adrninistrative

a

functions.
:: i.:;
..: :

-,: :i

:.: . i rl

Some

ini,tíal steps towards a lnass-línet 1íke the creation of

the Ëen-house cell system

extent.

The

\,,rere

overall Ëhrust

taken but never pursued to any signfficanË

remained authoritarian and

bureaucratíc.

The

decentral-ization of. I972/ 73 led Ëo an even increased professionaLizationl
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bureaucratízatíon of 1ocal government. Measures to polÍEicize

Ëhe

and send them out into the fields to labor manually as in Chína

officials

díd never materialíze or took on a meïe symbolic (annual) characËer.
In such a setting the bureaucrats had plenty of opportunity to
establish themselves as 1ocal tyrants behínd their desks. They could

even

be sure of having the supporË of the wealËhy elements of the peasanËry

with

whom

r¿here

they frequenËly formed mut.uaIly beneficial alliances.

officials

v/ere more politicized

and in ful1 support of the

But

even

Ujarnaa

ídeology, aËtempËs Ëo cooperate with the peasant masses were frequently
íll-faËed because the institutíonal

arrangements and the st.aEus gap

hardly ever permitËed the brídging of the communícatíonal (and cultural)
gaps beËr,Ieen Ëhe two sides.
The Tanzanían leadership neglected spreading a deeper under-

standing of Ëhe political
and partícularly

officíals

amo'r-r.g

objecËives of Ujamaa socialísm among the

those

r"'ho

masses

were loca1 party members, peasants

and

a1íke. This would have required a stronger emphasis on edúcat-

ion and political

mobí,lization at Ëhe grass roots 1evel .

In our judgement,

Nyereret s reluctance to emphasize class divisíons wíthin Tanzanian socíety

and an overemphasis of Ëhe modernízation componenË in Ëhe developmental

process prevented him frour taking srjch measuïes. Thus, it can be said

that Nyererets insistance on the tAfricannessl of his socialism, which

he

undersËood to mean a rejectÍon of a guiding }farxíst theory, Ëurned out to

be a hindrance rather than an adyantage for lanzanía.
To what. extent do Ëhe lessons from the Tanzanian experience

apply to other countries in Africa and the Third ltrorld?
.tr{e

think that the conflict between Èhe need for directíon from

rabover and the need for genuine mass participation

clescribed earlier by
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Saul as an ttapparent paradoxt'holds also true for ¡nost other underdeveloped countries ín so far as underdevelopment implies an ínsufficíent

strucLural (class) base for socialísm. This tinsufficiencyr

is

mosË

pronounced ín African nations r¿hich generally have a dominant agriculËur-

al secËor. In those African nations where coloníal exploitation was
severe and Ëhe liberation

struggle more milíËanË than in Tanzania,

more

we

find a higher level of socialíst consciousness among the petty-bourgeoísÍe comprising the leadership and the bureaucracy and at tímes also

Ëhe

nasses. However, Ëhe dífference is one only ín degree, not ín princíple.
As the liberation

struggles in Mozambique and Angola have shor.rn, ther.e
also exists a need for a mobilízation from rabove'. On the other hand,

the clíffet.rr"" in degree might make a difference between success
failure of the socíalist transitíon.

BuË

thís is a historical

and

rather

Ëhan

a theoretical question.
The ltlack of congruence in class-termstt . . . t'beËween substruc-

tural and superstructuïal elements" (Kjekshus , Ig74z 376) r^¡hích cannot
resolved in the short run, creates the constant possibility

be

that the

socialíst movenenË is coopted by íËs top leaders and./or the lower 1evel
implementors. AË Ëhe same tíme, however thís "lack of congruencett ís

Ëhe

precondítion for a socíalist escape from the state of underdevelopment,
for we cannot expect the peasantry to organíze socialism entírely on its
o\^7n. The 'rlack of congruence" is the simultaneous hope and predícament
.

From

a theoretical point of vier,;. the situation could be regarded

as different in Latin Ameríca and elsewhere, r¿here a stronger industrial
base and a stronger, morè class conscious working class do exist.

However,

the differences seem to be largely theoretical for Ëhey melt away in light

-.'.
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of, the real political

capitalist

praxis.

Even in the structurally

fully fledged

states, we àee that the socialist forces are relatívely

Their future growth seems to

d.epend

weak.

heavily on Ehe development of a wide

spread socíalisÉ conscíousness by means of ideology, leadership and party

organízaËions. Structural condiËions can be favorable or unfavorable for
thís task but they are never suf ficienË on Ëheír

o\¡trt

to spuï .a socialíst

upsurge. Therefore, a reorientation of Marxist theory away from the overemphasís of sËructural, particularly

economíc, deËermínants towards

greater consíderatíon of supersËructural elements and dynamícs must

a

be

furËher advanced. MosË urgenËly needed is advanced research on the role

of the bureaucracy as iË pertaíns to the organization of the socialist
state and planned production, as well as ïesearch with the aim of developing a Marxist psychology of mobíLizatÍ.on and motívation of the kind outlíned by Paolo Freire.

Furthermore, as sweezy (1979) has poinËed out

recenËly, there is a Ëheoretical gap ín ìfarxism in the explanatíon of
the nature/genesis of post-revolutionary socíeties whích are neiEher
progressing towards socialism nor strictly

speaking, retrogressing towards

capitalísm.

In the absence of appropriaËe theoretical concepËs, Ëhe literature on post-revolutionary socieËies is full of unsatisfacËory attempËs
Ëo maÍntain

either that they are, despÍte all shortcomings, essentially

socÍalíst or that they have taken on a (.state) capitalist

form"

It is hoped that thís study suppoïts the case Éhat an alternative theoretical model is needed to resolve !'the crísis qf .I{a.rxian theory
which is now visibly tearing the internêtional revoluËíonary

apartrt (Sweezy, 19792 24).

movement
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FOOTI,IOTES

Chápter

II

1. Confer Varankhah, (L973:
2, Confer

59

- ll3)

R. Dutschke (L974) and T. irTuscheler (L974)

3. For a sysËemaËic outline of the rAsiatic
L. Krader, (L975: 286ff).

}{ode

of Productiont confer

4. tr{iËËfogelrs 1957 account of orie¡lg!

Deepc!isï} has recently been criticizedbyH.Draper,(Lg77,ffiDraper'scritiqueis
mainly directed aË the shallow grounds of l{iËtfogelts argument thaË
l"larx did ignore available alleged evidence of emerging state bureaucratic stÍuctures in the East - an. argument of no immediate concern
to us here - and since we will only rely on tr{ittfogel's more recent
comparative hístorical studíes of agriculture in the Sovíet Union
(whích he knows fírst hand from his former work as a Comintern theoreticían ín ltfoscow) and china, we do noË consider it appropriaËe to
discuss Draperr s posiËion here.

5.

For Ëhe lírniting effects of the unequal internatíonal division of
labor refer to P, Ehrensaft t'Th" politi.s _of p"erdo-pl"rríng ír,
"
Pqimarv-Producing Nation" (1m

6. Confer Arrighì (I97L), Brenner (L977), Laclau (1971).
7. It goes without saying that this merger took a dífferent form Ín each
region, for the 1ocal socÍal and environmental condiLíons varíed jusË
as much as the policies of t.he inËruding coloníalists,
Thus, any
analysis, to be relevant for po1Ítíca1 praxis, has to be conduc¡ed on
a lower level of abstractíon. This j-s what we plan to do further below.
Chapter III

1. Confer our reference to P. Freires :Pedagogy of the Oppressed towards
the end of thÍs chapter
2. confer our defínition of tsocialist

developmenËr on page 7.

3. Confer Lappé and Collins (L977).
4. ItThe concept of Ëhe tsocial formationt refers to the socieËal totalÍty.
Hindess and Hirst. define it as 'ta set of relations of production, their
condiËions of existence and the economic, polítical anà ideological,
culturar forms in whích those condítiqns are produced" (1977272),

Hirst (f975) adrnittedly conduct theiï analysis almost exclusively.on a highly abstract theoretical level with very ferv references
to hÍstorical reality as Aya (1978) correctly criticizes in a review
of their book, At tines Hindess/Hirst mÍght even be guilty of empty,

5. Hindess &

. -
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,
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useless theoretical phraseology, but ín thi-s partícular reference the
authors warn us explictly againsË overratíng the concepËs of various
modes of productíon (r^rhich they aÍm to elaborate purely theoretically)
in Èhe applied research.

6, Confer our critique of

Rodney!s

position

7. I{orkers are not dual (individual)

o_r^mers

producËion (anymore).

a

o

above.

and laborers

of the means of

lle prefer thi-s Ëerm here over tclass consciousnesst because Ëhe existing class strucËure, i.e. the socíetal base (wíth maybe the excepËion
of the small working class) does not, sui genesis, create a socialíst
class consciousness Ín Lhe peasantry and the bureaucracy. On the
contrary, a socialist convj-ction has t.o be broughË about, despite the
socioeconorn-ic positions of peasants and bureaucrats. This represents
an importanË difference from the classícal materialist interpretaËion.
Solodor¡níkov refers here to a passage in Lenin, Collected trüorks, Vol.
41, pp. 278-279

10. Sínce the ruling parËy and the sËate apparaËus in Afrícan countries
usually display a high degree of organizationaL and personal- amalgamation, we wíll not disËi-nguísh between the two, unless the conËext
requires otherwíse

11. The first two features are dravrn directly from Al-aví (7974).
L2

For Freíre only the combined presence of"action and ref1ectiorr"
""r,
establísh political"praxis'J. The sacrifíce of "acËion" leads to"verbalismi the abandonment of "reflection" to "acËivismi both of which are
counteracti-ve to the socialist transformat,ion.

13. Confer WiËtfogelrs (L975: 54) account of Ëhe restoration of the despotic character of the Soviet staËe apparatus.
Chapter IV

1. Fígures according to

VaËankhah, (L973i 62).

2. Lenin shared Ëhis view wíth most BolshevisË revolutionaries,and particularly Trotsky with whom otherwíse he had urany differences.
3" Petras seems to imply here that an J-ncorporation of the peasanËry ínto
the Bolshevist movement a) would haye been possíb1e despÍte Ëhe fact
thaË the peasa¡ts had been rallied behind the Left Socialist Revolut-

ionists, and b) would have led to an abandoning of Ëheír petty-commodÍËy*producer-consciousness. If this could be taken for granted, we
are certain the Russian Communist farty would have adopËed this strategy wiÈhout hesitaÈion.

4. As far as r^re can see, this

vier¿

in its

general-Ízed. form

is

wíde1y
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shared by Ëodayrs developmenË-economísts for peasant based coun.Ëries.
Even Thomas (1974) who strongly advocates indusErializatíon, says
Ëhat it has to be achieved by the double convergence of l) .resource
use and demand, and 2) needs with dernand.
5. For

a different analysis confer Bettelheim (1976) or

Sherman (1969).

6.

trlittfogel refers in Ëhis passage to 1'{EI,tr, III, L2 and XXIV,
238ff, 24L-49, all Berlin: Dietz Verlag, 1956-62.

7.

Here we would

B.

Although Stalin - unlike the Chínese Communists during the 1920rs üras a\¡rare of the late Marxts AsiaËíc concept, he tried to portray it
as írrel.evant because iËs acceptance would have quesËioned the entire
Russian approach towards the peasanËry.

725^26,

prefer "could develop"

9. In later years Mao reduced Ëhe six peasant classes Èo three: the rich
peasanLs; the middle peasarits and the poor peasants. He estímated Ëhe
following percentage distributionil0 per cent; 20 per cent and 70 per
cenË,respecËívely. The poor peasants, according to lvlao, have a high
revolutionary potentíal; the rich peasants are reactionary, whereas
the middle peasants could be won for the revolution, if an effort is
rnade.

10. Gray has noted Ëhat for Mao, "(r)n achieving the changes, the quality
of the local leadershíp is of primary importance. This leadershíp
must be able to medíate between national policies and local conditions
and aspirations'r (L973: 118). At the same time bureaucratic, arroganr
tendencies of the local leadership should be fought by givíng Ëhe
peasants a mandate to critize its leaders, and by íntegrating them completely inËo the agricultural productíon process.
11. }{ao highlighted the laËËer process (i.e., grass rooB control over local
officials) with Ëhe followíng statemenË: "The cadres must receíve
supervision both from above and belov¡ but mainly from the massesl'
(quoted ín'Gray, \9732 L54).
L2. As we shall document in chapter v, 5, the ujanaaízation drive in
Tanzania resulted in many'sirnilar problems.

:.:.1 .
-.. : j

13. The conflict bet¡^ieen 'rpoliticslt and "profitst' during the transition to
socialism is necessarily more acute in an underdeveloped country (where
Ëhe productíve forces are sti1I dormant and material poverty is
ubiqui-tous) than in Lhe case of a socialist Ëransítion in an economically highly developed society. As we shall see in the next chapter,
this conflict r,ras also a cenÈral feature in Tanzanian policy,
L4. Sofar the new regime in Peking has cautiously naintained a dístinction
between the condemned t'Gang of Fourt' and t4ao Tse-tung, 4lthough possibly only for reasons of political opportunism" Hoüreverr there are
i.ndícations that Mao hÍrnself was quite aürare and criLical of cerËain
excesses of the t'Gang of Four" members, particularly his wife
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ChapËer V

1. Tanzani-ars official name has changed over the last J-00 years. Under
German rule it was called German-East-Africa; the British re-narned it
Tanganyika and after j-Ës merger wíth Zanzíbar in 1964 it was re-named
again and now is Ëhe uníted Republic of ranzania. zanzrbar has a
much small-er economy and population than mainland Tanzania alth.ough
its GDP per capita is higher. Zanzlbar has a completely different
politícal and economic history from mainland Tanzania. Until very
recenËly (1917) r even after the union ín L964, Zanzlbarr^ras characterized by a hígh degree of poliËical autonomy and represented more of
an appendíx rather than an íntegrated part. of the Tanzanian economy
(Saul, L973a: 27L). Also there exists only a very limiËed literature
on Zanzibart s development experience.
we, Ëherefore, feel it justifiable to exclude ít from this study"
Hence, when we speak of Tanzania below rnre refer to mainland Tanzanía
only. l,le will use this narne for convenience wíth reference to coloníal, and post-Arusha periods, whereas Ëhe use of the terms !'GermanEast-Africat' and "Tanganyika" wíll be confined to the pre-1964 period.
2. t'ujamaatt is a swahíli rr¡ord that literally means "brotherhood", t'Familyhood't or 'rsËrong community-feelíngslt. rn the political cont.ext of
Tanzania it has come Ëo . stand for "African Socíalísrn" or simply 'rsocialismrr. For the purpose of this study we will use these terns ínterchangeably.

3. For details of the scheme see lliffe,

(L9722 22ff.).

4.1or an analysis of Governor Freiherr von Rechenberg!s treform polícyr
confer Austen, (1968: B3ff) and Ilíffe, (19722 49f.f).

5. Figures f rom l(llper, (797 3: 46). Austen, (1968 : 267) gives the exchange
rate of one German Mark = $0.24. The same author also provides a detaíled trade analvsís for two districts (Bukoba and Mw anza) under
German and Brítisir rule.
6. Mohiddin (1973) and Mushi (1914) have come to identícal conclusions Ín
Ëheir respective reviews of the colonial policies.
7. cliffe estimates that tr(b)y the mid - 1950ts, one of every thírteen
adult male Tanganyíkans r¡ras a long distance migranË labourer at any
time" (797L2 17) "

B. Figures frorn Kllper (1973) and the Tanzania,1967-?opularion
(1e69).

9.

See

census

for example: Schneider (1970); Shorter (1974) or lrrilson

10' In

(1958).

L967 175,000 Asians; 30,000 Arabs and approximately 17,000 Europeans
r¡ere líving with 11,500,000 Africans in mainland Tanzania (Tanzania,
1967-Population Census, rounded figures).

11. Figures'from: Africa No.

40,

p. '75 and No. 48, p. 23.
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12.. For a more enËensive díscussion of Tanzaníars pre-Arusha Settlemeltt
Schemes see Clíffe/Cùnningharn (1973),

13. In this study the term t'Arusha Declarat.Íon!' shall refer noÈ only Ëo
the policy-staËement of the same tiÈle submitted by t{yerere to the
National Executive committee of TANU of Januar! 29,1967 but to a
whole complex of policy-statements during Ëhe same year such as
"E4ucatíon for serf-Reliance" (Ì4arch, Lg6j), "socialism and. Rural
Developrne+L" (September, L967) and "After Ëhe Arusha Declaratíon'l
(OcËober, 1967).

L4. Figures from 1967-Population census, cired ín Kl-lper, (1973: 156) and
Ngotyana, (1,973: I25)

.

15. The Arusha DeclaraËion defines as "leaders": I'Members of the TANU
Natíonal Executíve Committee; lrlinisters: l"fembers of Parliament;
senior officials of OrganizaËíons àffiliated ro TANU; senior official s
of para-statal organízations; all Èhose appoínted or elected under any
clause of the TANU ConstituËion; counci-llors; and civíl servants in
the high and rniddle cadres't (Nyerere, 1967az 249)- Duríng the implementation of the leadership code a "leader" in the civil service and
the party came to mean anybody earning over Shs 1r200 (approximately
$170 US) per month
16. Kjekshus (L974) reports Ëhat }lyererets por/üers are virtually free from
constitutíonal conËrols, and Mohiddin who gives a detailed account of
Ëhe Presidentts legal position r¡rítes: "By virËue of his const.itutionaI powers alone i{yerere in a real sense reigned and ruled" (1973: 514).
17. Nyererers víew of Tanzania as an essenÊia11y classless society also
served as an ideological rationale for the constíËutional implementation of TA¿\U as the only 1egal party in 1965.
18. In this context Nyerere refers to the Swahili sayíng t'TreaË your guest
as a guest for two days; on the third day give him a hoe"; and goes on
to comment thattrthe guesË \nras likely Ëo ask for a hoe even before hís
host had to give him one, for he knew what 'r¡ras expected of him and
would have been ashamed to remain idle any longer" (quoted in Mohiddin,
L972b: 166).

19" Mohíddin footnoËes that rtthís excerpt is printed in capital red letters,
framed and conspícously dísplayed inside all educational instituËions
Ín Tanzaniart.
20. Tot such crit,icism see Cliffe (7977), Mígot^Adholla (1970) or lfohiddin
(1968)' G. Myrdal could also be regarded as a criticr although only
by extension of his commentary on Narayants (rndia) and sukarnots
(rndonesia) approaches which according to rrfyrdal "felr back. on (...)
some.romantic idea of liillage democracy before the colonial era.
Theír thoughts on political reconstrucËÍon have been colored by goldenage lryths about Ëheir peoplets special talents for mutual cooperation
and haimony" (L97I: 156),
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21. Nyerere rejects European socialísm on grounds of its dominant MarxistLeninist version, its asserted inappropriateness for African condiËions
(Civille, I976), its trglorification of capitalísmlr which Nyerere fínds
rtíntolerable" and because iË "seeks to build its happy society on a
philosophy of inevitable conflict between man and manr' (Nyerere, L9662
170),

22.

the NAFCO had existed prior to the naËionalizations. The
former, as a private company, rnras nationalized and given a monopoly
posiËíon. The latter was expanded and given all asseËs and liabiliLies of the national|zed food processing companies.

23.

tr{e

T}re NIC and

have found no informaËion how extensively thís Act was acËually
ímplemented, but t^re get the impression that only larger scale rental
housing units r¿ere affected.

24, For a lMarxist-LenínisËl evaluaËion of these measures' see Shivjí
(L976) and Míhyo (197s).

25. Figures from Kllper, (1973:

,160)

26. MohiddÍn (1973) argues expropriations
costs.

27"

i

rnrere

Conf.ex TanzanLa, Economic Survey 1975/76,

28. Figures from African DéVtilóÞment,

not carried out to

p.

22

November L976 and New

L979.

t'
r
:

minimíze

êfrícan,

March

African (March, 1979), anC African Report No. 6, L977,
30. Parker has vrarned that t'(t)he perpetuaËíon of exËernally controlled
monopolies of knowledge and the reproducËion of essentially capíta1íst
relatíons of productíon are likely consequences of "so-called !partnership-agreements! or !joint venturest v¡íth capiËalíst companies" (l97Bz
B0). See also Shivji (1976b) and Loxley/Saul (1976)
29. Figures from

New

31. Unpublíshed stat,ement (mímeographed) dated March 5,

L978.

32. Although this is noË pointed out in the tr,¡o underlyíng reports it is
safe to assume that most of the 155 para-statals did not really 'go
out of busínessr but were amalgamated with other publíc corporatíons
in an effort to improve efficíency and reduce oyerhead costs.

33. The Christían Scíence llonitor (B August, 1978) refers to 67 para-statals operating at a 1oss.
34. Confer African Report No. 2/1977; Christian Sciencè Moúitor (B August,
1978).

35. Confer'section

5.

36. Confei Chapter IV,especially p.l0l
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37. Fígureç from Afriqan Development (Decernber, 1975).

38. Confer Tanzania, Economic Survey 1975/76.
39. According Ëo Nyerere (L977), indusËrial production trebled between
1966 and 1976 but its share in the !'natíonal income!' rose onlv from
B per cent Ëo 10 per cent.
40.

In Februaxy, L977 Tanzaniars t\nro political parLies, TÆ{U (Tanganyika
Afrícan l'Iational Uníon) from the mainland and ASP (Afro-Shirazi-Party)
from Zanzíbar had merged to form the CCM (Chama Cha llapinduzi =
trRevolutíonary Party't). Nyerere became the unchallenged President
of
the CClf (and remains President of the Uníted Republi c of lanzania) .
The ccl'Î incorporates all the basíc teachings of both merged parËies
íncluding the leadershíp code and the l,fwongozo Guídelínes.

47.

Thís student statement refers Ëo the section of the Arusha DeclaraËion
which declared t.hat. t'a genuine TANU leader wí1l not live off the süreaË
of another man, nor commít any feudalistic or capitalistic actionsil
(Nyerere, L967a: 234)

42. For accounts of this case confer }fihyo (7975) and r"fsekwa (L977).
43.

recognize here a paral1el to the Russian case where the peasants
supported the Bolsheviks Ëo get rid of tlne Czarist yoke, not because
Ëhey were Cornrnunists.

trrle

44. .Figures according to Tanz4nia, Eqq4omiq Suf¡æy_l9.7,O,-ff

Ellman, (L97I:

319)

45. The author is not

48. About

quoted in

"

aT¡rare

of any exact figures.

46. For a díscussíon of the para-sËatals confer

47. Confer SecËions I

,

Se,cËíon 4.

arrd 2.

Mr¡ongozo see

also Sectíon 5.

49. In the

Rungwe District (and presumably also elsewhere) the lor^rest paid
official as a rule stil1 received a higher income than a peasant who
is considered wealthy relative to the other local peasants (cf. Barker,

197s)

50' Beginning in

1964 a ten-cell house system was established throughout
mainland Tanzania. t'(A) cell consists of all TANU members in a group
of ten houses, with a leader elecËed from among themlt (Leyine, L9722
329). The aim of the system l¡Ias to sÈrerigËhen the Party and to improve
its conÈact \ü-iËh the masses.

51-. Barker (1978) reports that later on (1975) j.t was legislated rhat
minimum size of an Ujamaa village should be 250 families (or 1000

Ëhe

people) to be eligible for registration as a producer-cooperative.
Already in L974 villages with 300=500 farnilies were approved (Coulson,

.--r,:'.-:-: :,-l

.,:
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197s).

52. According to Boesen
;i, "d.airy production requires over eíght tímes
"t. Eñ.
as much land to produce
àmåunt of proteín as traditional bambarra nur culrívaËionrr (1977 ""r"
I 316).
53. There Ís lítt1e doubt that this poínt is repeatedly stressed by
bureaucrats and authors intellectually close to Ëhem because it serves
as a perfecË ratíonale for an authoritarÍan adminístraÈive approach.
To say that. the notion of the rígnorant, Lazy peasantl is emphasized
ouË of proportion does not mean t.hat there is not some truth to it.
Ln fact the exploitation of the Tanzanian \^roriì^a.n within the family is
generally acknowledged (Barker, 1978) by socialist observers and the
low work ethic has at times also been noticed by radical obseryers
(cf. Boesen et. aL., L977; Davies, L97z), How easíly peasants adopË
a one-síded consumeríst attitude towards goverrìmental provisions of
food and services has been one of the main lessons of Ëhe pre-Arusha
Sett,lement Schemes (cf . SecËion 2).
54, Confer p.

55. Figures

,

l3?

compuEed

from Tanzanj.a, Economic Survey L975176, Tables I

56. Figures from Mascarenhas, (197S:

and

156)

57, Sínce Ëhese are officlal figures (quoted in Mushi, L974) Ëhe realíLy
was probably even \¡rorse.

58. Figures from Nyerere (L977) and Mascarenhas (197S).
Ch.apter VI

1. The best proof for the lack of democratic conËrol over-wiËhin the CCp
is the recent turbulent events after Mao Tse-tung's deaËh (cf, lfnnthlv
Review, July/AugusË 1978; ùIay J979 and Evans, 1978)
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